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Maize row looms
as EU threatens
exports from US

wWcil mate
VMmfrQ s fresh trade row.

Authorities fear the mete, developed by Swiss.
based chemicals group Clba to be g^nptlfyTly

"SSPB to 8
J1J
svastatfa« «wp pest, canid have

tapUwHona^ soJimj fl«j bwBflq besftli fia^
The matehaa bwolteowd

in the USmjd tlajwd^ Pag® j.q

f^S*^**^***^ «n«M ftmn
Lufthansa ohairoum JOrgan Weber wlted tor a
wage frame ami longer working hows, warning
that the German airline's long-term survival
was at rials unless it brought ooats under com
troLpageio

ftiftwifit fells S7%» Irish paper group
Jefferson Snmrftt underlined the extent of the
downturn to the global market when it reported
flrst-balf pre-tax profile 37 per pent tower at

OteMAm). Pagem Lex, Page jo

Airfinm reports $3b«i ordorai Airbus
Industrie, the European aircraft consortium,
announced orders worth SBto at the UK’s Farm
borough Air Show. Page 4 .

Oormso tank proho •xtwmtafs German
tax authorities extended their investigations
into alleged tax evasion to Westdauteehe Lam
desbanh, the country's biggest public sector
hank, Officials are looking into suspicions that
funds have bean transferred to foreign centres
to escape German taxes. Page 2

119 tow firm* Jam! In global dwatoi

Leading us law Gms are well ahead of tiwir
London rivals to the market tor global equities
work, a survey shows, despite UK firms hiring
top us securities lawyers. Page a

Rwnw* onfers wrapping pf ftufrte dmli
President Fidel Ramo* of the Philippines told
Subic Bay. the country’s largest duty-free sons,
to reverse a decision awarding the contract to

run its container terminal to a subsidiary of
Hong Kong-based Hutchison Whampoa. Page d

Channel fought it PraneJi KmuiIr The
chairman of the French Senate committee w*
banking called for radical chaogee at Galeae iTK-

pargne, tbe.cmmtry’aaavtogs bank network,
which has been criticised by its commercial
rivals. Page 2

Ghtaf Jfistfco epfbs top Hong Kona Jofei

Hong Kong's chiefJustine, Sir Ti Liang Yang,
said he would run for the post of ahief ««era>
tire, totemtffytas competition farthe territory's

top iob after the handover to ChinaonlulfI ~
next yew. Page 4 •

.

tooMlm mug mil TYMtHni ttstoi '

EJectrafine, the energy snbaWtey Oflebflw
bolding company CfroupeHnswUei Lombwt. -

said it was considering eelltog its SOApwestf
stake - worth mow than Who - teltactobol,
the fest-growing Belgian energy group. PageU
Tokyo plwwwewyenfiy tiitfit Leaders
of Japan’s coalition government agreed to pro-

duce an emergency spending plan, ewertad to
be worth at least Y3,P00bn ($37,$®), in an effort

to prevent the economy from Slipping beak into

stagnation* Page 4

bwastwt tfnwi HwwteiW pngnto
Low foreign investment to the gas industry to

Russia end central Asia is holdingback the
region's potentia l ee a producer and e^orter,
the United Nations Economic Commission for

Europe says. Page 4

Thai debt downgidedt US credit-rating

agency Moody’s downgraded Thailand's

short-term sovereign debt ratings, saying the

country was increasingly vulnerable to "finan-

cial Bhoek" because of "rapid and recent

accumulation of sbort>term external debt".

Paged

Utiwldifeniwtotibvoimholpi
Uzbekistan invited western companies to

remodel and operate tie local telephone net-

works but did not offer international credits,

government guarantees or free pricing*

Page4

Award fdr FT fwwnalfefc Pfmard Chay bp
been named defence aerospace jouroanst of the

year by toe Royal Aeronautical Society. The
award was presented at a gala dinner to coin-

cide with the Fhrnbornugb air show.

.0

PT.ffMiK the FT wab site provides wtitoe news,

comment and analysis at htto^/wwwJW.com
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Saddam defiant after US attack
Iraqi leader orders forces
to mt back at allied jets

By 8dwwd Mortimer (n

London, PWfl WfMmvir h
Washington and John bsrtmm
In foWiwAi foerthaw Iraq)

President Saddam Hussein
responded defiantly yesterday
after the US launched one of
Xhs RblkM agstost Jtrq
cMftfl thw OuM war
The US fired 97 crate mis-

siles at targets in southern
Iraq In response to nttflyhs on
the Korda to the north.
The taw# leader ordered his

air flfffgncp to ’’hit back with
capability and effisiawy" at
aircraft patrolling the no-fly
sonss,

fn Washington President pfn
HUntmi wnnmnvwl ftwit thn USrim * rnmr "rnf

was extwding northwards its

nofly wmc to southern Iraq, so

as to ‘’deny qsff^flTn control of
Iraqi sir space from the
Kuwaiti border to the southern
suburbs of Baghdad”.
He also said the toodtor-ofl

deal between Iraq and' the UN
would be suspended until it

was dear that food and
humanitarian supplies would
reach the people for whom
they were intended. This
means Iraq "will not be
allowed to export oil tor some
time”, according to Mr Nicho-

las Bums, the state depart-

ment spokesman.
Oil prices rose sharply ini-

tially yesterday as traders
to the prospect that

Iraqi afl will not bo a factor fn

the market. Benchmark Brent
Blend for October delivery hit

a high for the day of fSB.Bff a
barrel, before falling back
shmply to late London trading
to around 831.70.

Mr JfiJw McGurry, the White
House spokesman, said the US
would not tty to evict Iraqi
troops from the Kurdish safo
haven to northern Iraq as this

would require ground troops.

Iraqi
the X

stm control
capital

£8013
m Bndctam Hueseln
on tire brink again

Iragl leader rnfefudgea
reeotion of the US

EdiforM Comment ..Pag© 9

sated with a Kurdish group
an Saturday, he added.
They were yesterday shell-

tog the approach®! to ffnlaima-
niya, the stronghold of a rival,

anti-Saddam Kurdish group
led by Mr Jalal Talahanl,
south-east of ArWL
The us missile strikes drew

sharp condemnation from
much of the Arab world, and
also from Russia, while nor-
mally prowBatem states such
as Egypt and Jordan expressed
concern- Among Arab states,

A Tomahawk erute missile is launched from the destroyer USS Laboon during the early-marotog assault on southern Iraq pkokap

only Kuwait gave support,
France also withheld sup-

port, pointing out that "Iraq is

acting entirely on its own soil”

and to response to "a written
request from me of the main
Kurdish movements". But
Paris did also send a message
to Baghdad, stressing "the

need to continue withdrawing
effectively the forces involved
on the around".

By contrast, Mr John Major,
the UK prime minister, gave
"very strong support” to the

US action. British ministers
said they had been consulted

before the attack took place.

and (hat the UK bad offered

support for refuelling US
bombers* Mr Michael Portillo,

UK defence secretary, did not
rule out further attacks.

Western intelligence sources
said Mr Saddam's threat to

shoot down allied aircraft
could not be taken lightly,

since the extension of the no-

fly zone would bring allied air-

craft much closer to Iraq's

heaviest concentration of
surface-to-air missiles.

They also expressed fears

that the Iraqi leader might

Continued on Page to

Deutsche
to

$300m into

suspended
UK funds
BydphnQsppfr
and RogerTfljter In London

Deutsche. Bank, the German
bank, was last night preparing
to inject- moon (Miami in
worn into three suspended
investment Itondc run hr its

UK subsidiwy, Morgan Gren^
fell Asset Management, to
order to restore eonftdimee
among W,W0 investors.

Deutsoli* fiuM an unknownsvuoPuTrr iwvi.iv mi w _ i vmt

loss to buying out a portfolio
of ttnUftted MonritiM bald Invrw i||i*auf w uuformrn n - wr
the 0i4bn funds. The move
eomes after a fund manager at

Morgan Grenfell was mu*
vended amid an investigation

into toe seonrWes,
Morgan OrenfaB Asset Man-

agement asmmnced that it

woidd btoum»~tmng to toe
three funds, which include
two unit trusts, tomorrow.
The deal allows both unit
trusts involved to resume at
nearly toe same price.

Mr Peter Young, toe fond
manager to charge of fa© torn*

mt unit trust, Morgan Gran*
foil European Growth Treat,

has been, suspended by Ms
employer, BfGAM has in-
stroctcd him not to apeak pub-
Uriy about the efraunstanees,
Deutsche will absorb the

risk of toe unlisted securities

befog worth less than the sum
refleeted to their unit trust
prices before the suspension
on Monday, The securities

were being revalued yester-

day by adrtssnir

touto g move to unprece-

dented to the UK unit trust

market, which to reantoted by
toe Securities and invest-

ments Board and the forest-

mast MaiMggn^
ikgmsImMm, and has. a repu-

tation for. providing a rsla*

tively wfo method for prfvnto

investors,

Mr Clive Boottmum, the

ohafrinto of the Association ef

Unit Trusts and Investment
Advisers, said he hoped there

Continued m Pago 10

Kdttoriai comment, Page 9
TiftV: Pass to

Bfmkmvundf Page to

De Benedetti quits as head of Olivetti
Emergency board meeting as share price continues to weakenBy David Lam In Rome

Mr Carlo Pc Benedetti last

night resigned as Phwfrmsn of
OhvBtti, toe Italian electronics

pgup. The move twinged gp
tmajfpwted emergency hoard
meeting in MUsb. Tbs board
lUbnouantlyADBonnofid a nre-

tax loss of L440Abn after s
LfiOObn provision against
expected looses on sWltog part
of toe group's Btrontifog com-
puter business, The group
mads an Qewatine loss of

fJW.flbn,
Them hail been soecnlatinn

that Mr Francesco Uafn. nhlnf

executive of Onmitei, the
iffqbfjp telephone company in
which Olivetti has a 41 per
cant stake, has Washed with

Mr BeBenedetti on how frank
toe,group should be in efolafo'
fog its posttinn to toe mmitst.-

¥r Cato was appointed group
managing director following
toe departure of Mr Gurrado
Passers- at toe end of June, Mr
De Benedetti, who has run toe
Italian information technology
group since 1978, will be
replaced by Mr Antonio
Desone,
QttveWs shares bare consis-

tently underperformed follow-

ing a LB^67bn (fflBBm) rights
issue Inst year which resulted

in about to per pent of the
shares beirut held bv interne-

tional investora. Brokers said

them was concern that s large
part of this might bare bout
swallowed up by losses .by-toe
end of this year, leeding to a
further cash can*
Institutional shareholders

representing about 88 per cent
of Olirettt'e stock held a meet
tog In London last week at
which concerns were
expressed about the lack of
information on developments
at the group.
Shareholders complained

they had not bean Informed
about management changes
and toe tmplloatipns of these
for company strategy,

The board met unexpectedly

after the company's shares fall

sharply in early trading.
Shares Closed s per cent lower
at L786 to response to coutitm-

tag uncertainty about group
strategy and in expectation of
disappointing interim results
and are now nearly 30 per cent
lower than last year’s issue
price of llooo* Half-year fig-

ures are expected to be
announced after a board meet-
ing Wanned for September 86.

Although Olivetti said in
July that toe pa group it

wrfehTfehed this year had bro-

ken even to the second quar-
ter, it warned that forecasts of
tougher market conditions to

the second half could affect
results. Given past heavy
losses, more difficulties with
fcs would not be a surprise.

M& Paula Toschi of Milfa
Sim, a Milan securities house,
eaid Olivetti’s systems and ser-

vices business had also suf-

fered this year and might pro-
vide a fresh source of had
news. Other brokers said Oli-

vetti must do more to convince
investors that it was seeking
to enhance share- holder
value. They said spinning off

Omnitel and solving toe per-

sonal computer problem by
closing the pc company would
be steps in toe right direction.

USAir offers deal
in effort to settle

action against BA
By Michael Bkppiwfcw,
In London

USAir is ready to settle tta

legal action against British
Airwave out of eomt if BA is

prepared to discuss its future
relationship with the us air-

line and hate it set to its own
service to London's Heathrow
airport.

USAir is understood to be
ready to give political support
to toB planned alliance be-

tween BA end American Air-

lines, which has been strongly
ORptwod by most other US car-

riers, if it can resolve its differ*

epees with toe UK airline.

BA owns a w,B par rant
stake in UBAir and has three
representatives on its board.

Relations between toe two
deteriorated sharply after the
UK carrier announced to June
fra planned link-up with Amer-
ican. USAir said BA bad not
pwwnttMl it over the alliance:•'Twpwil' “ >r “ c • i mv i

to July, USAir launched a

legal action against BA and
American to toe US courts,

alleging that the planned alli-

ance was anti-competitive.

Last month, USAir applied to

toe us transportation depart-

ment to Gy between four US
cities and Hretorow in direct

competition with BA

COMteUTS

UiW.

raito*-

Uff. -id ‘ Ontnops .

Attempts by USAir to speak
to BA executives about their
relationship, which dates back
to 1998, have been rebuffed,
The UK carrier insisted the
jugal action be dropped first

USAir is behaved to went to
discuss whether BA represen-
tatives could sit on the US Bar-

rier's board once the alliance
with American is concluded,
BA and American have applied
for anti-trust immunity from
the US authorities, which
would permit them to co-ordi-

nate their flights and
operations more closely than
would otherwise be permitted
by lew. Although BA and
U§A# co-ordinate schedules,
they do not have antitrust
immunity.
ugAfr is understood fo have

accepted that the US authori-
ties are unlikely to grant it

anti-trust, immunity if it

becomes pert of e three-way
alliance with. BA and Ameri-
can. USA* behoves tide would
reduce it to the status of bring
a mare feeder service to BA
and American.
For this reason, UBAir wants

to operate independently,
USAir is thought to be
demanding BA's assistance In
helping it fly to Heathrow as
the price pf settling the action.
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TALLY HOLDING GmbH
has acquired

r L-." -V-'

in an

Institutional Buyout

with total funding of

PM135 million

Initiated and Advised by

LGV-CwKiovicr GmfrH

Negotiated, Led and Arranged by
Legal ft General Venturer Limited

Institutional Equity provided by
Legal ft General Ventures 1996 Equity Fund i~p.

Legal ft General Ventures 1996 Underwriting Pool up,

. Mexxantoe provided by

Mithras Investment Trust pk
Legal ft General ventures 1996 Underwriting Pool UP.

. . Senior Debt provided by
embank n*a.

.
• Bank of Scotland

Tag Advisers

Goutier, Knopf, TuUoch ft Partners

Legal Advisers

Fcdden^nLauto Sebenfoerg ft Oble Hansen Ewerwahn
(Newco and Institutional Equity)

;
Ashwst Morrto CrispQleysgrnine.)

Clifford Chapce (Senior Debt)

Keporting Accountants

Coopers & Lybrand

Leg^&
General

legal & General Ventures Limited
Regulated by IMHO

t
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3W: Lebed pushes Chechen agreement

Alexander Lebed displays the text of the peace deal with Chechnya yesterday

By Chrystta Freeland
in Moscow

Between 70,000 and 90,000

people have died in the
Kremlin's 2

1

-month battle to

subdne Chechnya's bid for

independence, Mr Alexander
Lebed, the Russian security

chief, said yesterday.

The announcement, which
more than doubles previous
estimates and would make
the Chechen war Russia’s
most lethal conflict since the
second world war, was part
of Mr Lebed's aggressive
public relations campaign to

win popular support for

the peace deal that he con-
cluded with Chechen sepa-

ratists over the weekend-
In a bravura performance

designed for television cam-
eras, Mr Lebed mixed plain

talk about the consequences
of the Chechen war with
dark conspiracy theories

about the forces in Moscow
determined to prolong the
suffering.

The agreement, which has
brought hostilities to an end
for the first time in nearly
two years, yesterday won
only lukewarm support from
Russia’s ruling circles and
some observers fear that the
truce could falter without
open backing from the
Krwnfin
In an endorsement most

notable for Its lack of enthu-
siasm, Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin. the Russian pre-

mier. yesterday told a
meeting of local leaders in
the North Caucusus: “The
agreements signed by Lebed
cause some concern but on
the whole we consider them
right.”

According to the Russian
news agency Interfax,
another participant in the
meeting, Mr Yuri Luzhkov,
the influential mayor of
Moscow, opposed the peace
plan, saying It threatened
the territorial integrity of
Russia.

Mr Lebed's allies have
attributed criticism of his

peace initiative to rivalry in

Moscow, where some fear a

successful deal in Chechnya

could make the fanner gen-

eral unbeatable in the race

to succeed Mr Boris Yeltsin,

the Russian president.

.. Mr Lebed sought to deflect

these potential jealousies,

. insisting yesterday he had
not “launched a presidential

campaign" but was merely

trying to end the war.

But. in the 'wise-cracking

style which has made him
popular with voters, the

security chief also suggested

the peace process was being
hampered by inadequate
support £Tam the president,

“1 can do everything

myself.” Mr Lebed said, "but

open and public support

from the president wouldn’t

hurt."

Mr Lebed also Itintcd.at a

rather passive presidential

attitude to his envoy’s activi-

ties in Chechnya.

During recent telephone

conversations with Mr Yelt-

sin. he said: “He [the presi-

dent! didn’t say anything.

But silence is a sign oragrro

meat”
The former paratrooper

alleged that other govern-

ment insiders were far more
hostile to the peace process,

going so far as to try to

Intimidate Mr Lebed into

abandoning the deal.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

German bank
probe widens
German tax authorities have extended their
investigations into alleged tax evasion to Westdeutsche
Landesbank. the country’s biggest public sector bank. It

said yesterday officials were looking into suspicions that
funds had been transferred to Switzerland. Luxembourg
and other foreign centres to escape German taxes.
The state prosecutors office in DOsseJdorf, where

WestLB is based, said it was investigating customers anH
employees for possible collusion in tax evasion. The hank
said it was convinced it had fulfilled its legal
requirements and that the allegations would prove
unfounded.
WestLB is the latest bank in Germany to be

investigated for allegedly helping customers slip through
the tax net. Others include Dresdner Bank,
Commerzbank, Hypo Capital Management (part of
Bayerische Hypotheken- imd Wechsel-Bank) and Merrill
Lynch of the US. It is not illegal to move funds abroad but
tax on the investment income has to be declared.
The prosecutors office said WestLB offices in Germany

- including DQsseldorf - had been searched for
documents. Four savings bank branches in the state of
North Rhine-Westphalia were also being investigated.
WestLB provides financial services, such as transfers
abroad, for regional savings banks and also manages
assets of wealthy clients Andreu> Fisher. Frankfurt

Russia seeks new $lbn loan
Russia’s financial authorities are to seek a $ibn loan from
the World Bank to help restructure the country’s fragile
banking system, hard fait by a rapid decline in inflation

which has exposed the banks* ted loans portfolio.

A tight monetary squeeze and budget support loans
from the International Monetary Fund have helped
inflation fell from a monthly high of 18 per cent in
January 1995. Goskomstat, the state statistics committee,
said this week prices had remained stable in August, the
first month of zero inflation since reforms began.

Russia's success in stabilising the economy and
defending the relative value of the rouble has mad*, fife

tougher for the country’s 2,100 banks, which made easy
money from cheap central bank credits and currency
depreciation. Mr Alexander Khandruyev, first deputy
chairman of the central bank, said that Russia would like

to use a World Bank loan to help restructure the banking
system, establish a household deposit insurance scheme,
and also create an agency to manage the assets of
bankrupt banks. John Thornhill, Moscow

Spanish hazelnut protest ends
Farmers in Catalonia voted to end a fierce 32-week protest
campaign after the Spanish government agreed to help
fund hazelnut producers hit by competition from Turkey.
Under the deal growers are set to receive Pta600m ($4Bm)
in European Union-backed funding, including PtalOOm
from central government
The local Peasants' Union expressed “moderate

euphoria” at the grant, complaining it had not been made
earlier. Protests in the region this year have included the
partial destruction of a processing plant and a sit-in in
Tarragona cathedral. The growers won support for then-

case from Catalonia's ruling coalition, which controls the
balance ofpower in the Spanish parliament and is

currently negotiating a national budget deal with the
centre-right government in Madrid. David White. Madrid

German industrial output rises
German industrial production was 0.2 per cent higher in

July than in June, causing analysts to suggest that strong
second quarto- GDP growth - for which final figures are
expected tomorrow - has carried over into the third

quarter, albeit at a slightly slower rate. July's increase is

the fifth in a row which Indicated that “the economy is in

a nice uptrend," according to Mr Holger Schmleding,
economist at Merrill Lynch in Frankfurt.
The seasonally adjusted month-on-mouth figures were

driven by a 4JZ per cent surge in construction output, but
the federal economics ministry warned that the increase
reflected efforts to catch up on work lost during a cold
winter rather than new growth in a beleaguered
construction sector.

Losers on a month-on-month basis were nun-durable
consumer goods, which fell 34) per cent, and the mining
sector, which dropped 3 per cent. On a calendar adjusted
year-on-year basis July industrial production was 05 per
cent above July 1995 with the strongest growth in
consumer durables (7.9 per cent) and investment goods
(343 per cent). Michael Lindemarm, Bonn

Swedes call time on moral decay
Ruling SDP has been buffeted by a string of allegations. Greg Mclvor reports

P oliticians from Swe-
den’s ruling Social
Democrat party have

encountered a frosty recep-
tion while mingling with the
voters during the long sum-
mer recess.

The cause is hot just the
record unemployment or the
cuts in public spending - ft

is chiefly because every time
Swedes open their newspa-
pers there is a fresh allega-

tion of corruption against a
public figure.

In power for all but a
handful of the last 65 years,

the mighty SDP has been a
byword for moral probity. Its
dnmirtann* hac set fha high

standards Swedes expect
from public figures, and
there has been real shock,
followed by outrage, as alle-

gation has followed allega-

tion.

Charges of double stan-
dards have been levelled
against the political elite as
the government has imposed
a stringent fiscal regime at
national and local level
aimed at restoring stability

to state finances.

The SOP’S troubles began
last year when Ms Mona
Sahlin resigned as deputy
prime minivtpr after revela-
tions that she used a govern-
ment credit card for private
purchases, and was lata in

paying household bills.

She was cleared of all

wrongdoing, but since then
the SDP has been buffeted

by a string of disclosures -

mostly In local government,
which is dominated by the
SDP.
Instances of financial

wrongdoing have been
alleged in half a dozen
municipalities.

The stuns involved have
generally been small, some-
times as little as a few thou-
sand kronor, but the allega-

tions have forced the
resignation or suspension of
local SDP rep-
resentatives.

Most dam-
aging is the
case of Mr
Sigvard Mar-
jasin, a former
union leader
closely tied to
the party, who
is being inves-

tigated by
public prose-
cutors on alle-

gations of fid-

dling his
expenses
while gover-
nor of the
county of Ore-
faro.

The affair

precipitated

In Gfivle, north of Stock-
holm, rtw Tia^ds of the city

council and county council
were farced to resign after

being accused of visiting a
Brussels pornographic club
on taxpayers' money.
This week, a prominent

SDP politician in the

Mr Maijasm’s
resignation as Sigvard Maijasim Quit as head of commission probing
head of the Palme’s assassination after allegations over expenses
latest parlia-

southern town of LinkOping
resigned after a newspaper
riaiwipri he made a hunting
trip to Poland paid fix' by
public funds.

He had said be was visit-

ing a steelworks.

Mr B)6m Rosengren. for-

mer head of Sweden's largest

white-collar trade union,
which has close links to
the SDP, was criticised

for taking a large
“golden parachute" - a

mentary commission into
the still unsolved assassina-
tion 10 years ago of Mr Olof
Palme, former SDP prime
minister.

Mr Mariasm allegedly
repeatedly sent invoice pho-
tocopies to two or more bod-
ies for reimbursement. A cat

and mouse game with
reporters ended in a ram-
bling television Interview in
which he claimed he had
done nothing wrong.

contractual severance pay-
ment.
Public anger was com-

pounded by the feet that he
moved on to a highly paid
county governor’s job, while
retaining the "golden para-
chute” money.
Additionally, there has

been, public
outrage at
“fat cat" sala-

ries and
bonus pay-
ments in the
public sector.
The former
head of the
state-owned
retail phar-
macy monop-
oly, Apoteks-
bolaget, was
censured by
fellow direc-
tors this year
after bypass-
ing the board
to award him-
self a 60 per
cent annual
pay rise to

$420,000.

A recent
opinion poll
suggested

Social Democrat support was
unchanged after the summer
scandals, but few doubt that
public esteem far politicians
has slumped.

“It has been very damag-
ing, for the Social Democrats
and for all political parties,"

says Mr Arne KjOmsberg,
head of a parliamentary
working group set up by
Mr GOran Persson, prime
minister, to examine pub-
lic ethics and morale

The committee is consider-

ing proposals including regu-

lating golden parachutes in

the public sector and stricter

control of accounting prac-

tices.

Its recommendations can-

not come quickly enough for

Mr Persson. who acknowl-
edges the perils of the mal-
aise.

•If we do not quickly and
resolutely implement new
procedures and show taxpay-

ers that we take this prob-

lem seriously, it can grow
into a boil on the body of

society," he told a rally.

T he view is shared by
Mr Olof Johansson,
leader of the Centre

party, which has an unoffi-

cial alliance with the SDP.
He has advocated a tax on

golden parachute payments,
and called for a “climatic

change" is Sweden's moral
febric.

Several cabinet ministers
have blamed a weakening of

morals in the 1980s for the

apparent fan in standards in

public life. Ms Ingela Thalen,

SDP party secretary, said the

public sector had picked up
bad examples of excessive

pay and financial irregulari-

ties from private business.
Another factor Is that

under Sweden’s freedom of

information laws anyone can
scrutinise individuals' tax
returns and public sector
employees* expenses.
The SDP has discovered

that this transparency -

unmatched outside Scandin-
avia - is not always enough
to offset temptation.

French savings hank
network ‘must
By Andrew Jack In Paris

The chairman of the French
Senate committee on bank-
ing yesterday called for radi-

cal changes in the structure
and operation of the Caisse
d’Epargne, the country’s
savings bank network,
which has come under
increasing criticism from its

commercial rivals.

Mr Philippe Marini, deputy
head of the French Senate's
finance commission, said in

an interview the law should
be changed to force the
group to provide a better
return on its equity and
remunerate its shareholders.

Stressing he was speaking
in a personal capacity, he
added that it should adopt
more of a “culture of enter-
prise” and eventually sever
its links with the state-

backed financial institution,

the Caisse des D&pOts et
Consignations, which owns
35 per cent of its shares.
The remaining 65 per cent

is held by the 35 regional
savings banks in its neti
work.

Members of the finance
commission are currently
conducting hearings, under
Mr Marini's chairmanship,
on reforms of the banking
system. Mr Marini, who Is

close to Mr Jean Arthuis, the

finance minister, has also
been asked by prime minis-
ter Alain Juppd to prepare
guidelines on changes to

companies' legislation,
which are due to be unveiled
next week.
The French commercial

banks have attacked both
the fact that the Caisse
d’Epargne is not obliged to
pay dividends on its shares,
arguing that this distorts
competition as it enables the
savings bank network to
undercut them.
They also complain that

Caisse d’Epargne has exclu-
sive rights to offer the Livret

A, a tax-exempt savings
product and claim that it has
reduced its interest rates to
uncompetitive levels.

Over the summer Mr Jean-
Claude Trichet governor of
the Bank of France and head
of the state regulatory Bank-

ing Commission, called for

“an end to the competitive
distortions” of the market
He expressed concern that

the non-commercial banking
sector in France - which
also includes mutual banks
and the post office and con-

trols 42 per cent of the
French market - does not
share the commercial banks'
need to be profitable or to

achieve the rates of return
on capital required by share-

holders.
The Caisse d’Epargne has

begun to respond to the criti-

cisms, announcing last
month that it was discussing
a change in its legal statutes
which would allow it to
accept outside investors.

Earlier this year, it also
expressed its commitment to
distribute 10 per cent of its

profits each year as a “social

dividend” to community
causes, while stressing it

had no intention of becom-
ing a commercial h»r>ir_

In 1995, it reported just
FFrLfibn ($3l6m) in profits

On total a’harwhnldwrs’ funds
of FFr62.1bn.

Jury still out
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Finns aim to pass Emu tests
By Greg Mctvor
in Stockholm

Finland's Social
Democrat-led five-party
coalition yesterday under-
scored its determination to
be a founding member of the
single European currency by
saying that it would balance
its budget next year in an
effort to meet Emu entry
conditions.

Presenting its 1997 budget
to parliament, the govern-
ment said it had “good pros-

pects” for fulfilling the Emu
convergence criteria next
year.

It said the “core budget” of

state revenues excluding
borrowing would balance
state expenditure for the
first time since 1990.

The finance bill envisaged

budget spending of FMiaibn
($43bn), a reduction of 5 per

cent in real terms from last

year’s IeveL About FM5.5bn
in income tax cuts aimed at
stimulating spending and
employment would be paid
far by higher environmental
taxes and cuts in transfers to
local authorities.
The coalition, led by the

Social Democratic party of
Prime Minister Paavo Lippo-
nen, lias 245 of the 200 seats

in parliament and is unlikely

to encounter serious opposi-

tion to the key provisions of
the budget, which is due to

be ratified by December.
However the unity of the

“rainbow” alliance, which
includes the former commu-
nist Left Alliance, the

Greens, the Swedish People’s

party and the Conservatives,

could be strained by a pro-

posal to cot the number of

provincial government
authorities from 11 to five.

The reform has been advo-
cated on cost grounds,
although it would cut
annual spending by only
FM50bn a year when fully

implemented.
Many Finns have a nostal-

gic attachment to the exist-

ing regional structure, and
the changes axe fiercely
opposed by MPs in the Swed-
ish People’s party and some
Social Democrats, as well as
by the opposition Centre
party.
Ministers said the full

package would pave the way
for Finland to join the first
batch of countries which
will be founder members of
the single currency next

Finland would meet all the
key qualification conditions
in the Maastricht Treaty
apart from the level ofpublic
debt which at ELI per centj

of GDP would fell just out-

side the 60 per cent hurdle.
But the government is confi-

dent the downwards trend In
the figure will be sufficient
to gain approval - a view
shared by most analysts.
Mr Michael Finney, Fin-

land analyst at Kleinwort
Benson In London, said:
“The government has made
it very dear it wants to be in
a position to join the first

wave of Emu members."
Among the budget’s mea-

sures are plans to alter bene-
fit rales to encourage the
unemployed to seek work -
the country’s unemployment
rate is more than 18 per
cent
State debt servicing costs,

the second largest budget
item after soda! and health
spending, would rise from
FM29.3bn to FM3lbn, the
government said.

Less than a year after

the French govern-
ment outlined a pack-

age of proposals to help Its

struggling small business
sector, Mr Jean-Pierre Raf-
ferin, the Hiinj»d»»r responsi-

ble, estimates that imple-
mentation is 90 per cent
complete.
The electoral importance

of small businesses to the
country’s ruling centre-right
coalition was underlined by
the feet that it was Mr Alain
Juppe, the prime minister,
who unveOed the package in
Bordeaux last November.
There seems little doubt

about the government’s
energy in this area, but it is

still early to tell whether the
measures win bring real ben-
efits. Objective assessment is

not helped by the close links
with the government that
many small business groups
have.
The most recent figures on

French small business &fl-

ure are Ear from promising.
Daring the first half of 1996,

34JW0 collapsed, threatening
a full-year total equalling
the record 68,000 in 1983. The
failure rate is one of the
highest in Europe.
Among promises already

translated into projects,
small companies will benefit
from:

Corporation tax on profits

reinvested of 19 per cent,
instead of 33.3 per cent.

Cuts in operating costs,
including discounts on elec-
tricity and gas bills from the
state monopoly provider.
A new system of low-in-

terest loans for artisans.
Public sector contracts

divided into smaller blocks
to help small companies
compete.
A new bank to provide

long-term finance and state
guarantees.

Probably the most radical
series of measures has been
those designed to help small
shops. A new law freezes

'

new shopping centre devel-
opments which exceed

300sqm and’ future propos-
als will be subjected to

tougher scrutiny to address
criticism that hypermarkets
exploit suppliers and under-
cut smaller retailers.

Mr Rafferin says there will

shortly be judgments on a
series of test cases against
supermarkets breaking a
new law against selling prod-
ucts at a loss.

Mr Rafferin says business
has responded positively to
his measures, thnug-h many
have not yet been fully effec-

tive because of the depressed
state of the economy.
He stresses the importance

of remaining projects: a pro-
gramme of support for busi-
ness creation to be launched
soon; reforms to the bank-

ruptcy courts; and help for
town centres against intensi-

fying competition from out-
of-town development.
Perhaps most signifi-

cantly, he highlights ten-
sions between small busi-
nesses and their banks. He
hopes to launch a charter in
the next few weeks to stress
“rights and duties on both
sides” and persuade banks
not to demand security on
loans against the home of
the business’s owner.
He says companies often

show lack of loyalty towards
banks and they are not
“transparent” enough in the
information they provide. He
accuses banks or abusing
their power, removing dis-
cretion from local managers,
and failing to cope with
unexpected changes such as
a slowdown in corporate
growth whit* can lead to a
“brutal” withdrawal of
credit

Mr Rafferin also concedes
that one of the main prob-
lems for the sector is the
businesses themselves.

“If mortality is high, it is

often because of the lock of
skills of the founder or the
quality of the project.” he
concedes,

Andrew Jack

German
plea to

reduce
non-wage
costs
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

The German chemicals
industry paid nearly as

much in non-wage employ-
ment costs, such as social

security contributions, as It

paid its workers in wages
last year, the employers’

federation. BAVC, said yes-

terday.

An industry study found
these indirect costs reached

98.7 per cent of the level of

actual wage costs Inst year.

The industry called for

substantial cuts in employ-
ers' costs to retain its Inter-

national competitiveness.

The bulk of the indirect

costs are statutory contribu-

tions to social security

funds, snch as pension
schemas and health Insur-

ance, and are the main
source of finance for the

German welfare state.

On top of that, under
Industry-wide agreements,
employers pay other

Chemicals
industry keen to

reduce threat

to international
competitiveness

benefits snch as holiday and
sickness pay and a 13th
monthly payment as an end-
of-the-year bonus.

BAVC said indirect
employment costs were ris-

ing more quickly than
wages. This increases the
cost to employers of even
moderate pay agreements.
Last year, the indirect

costs went up by almost 6
per cent, while wage rises

lagged behind at 4 per cent.

On average, the total cost of
employing a German chemi-
cals worker is DM107.15
($72.40) an hour.

Mr Ludwig Georg Braun,
president of BAVC. called
for a “mid-term framework
for wage policy In Ger-
many".
This would Involve pre-

venting the wage gap
between German workers
and those in other countries
widening further.

“The other step to
improve our competitive
position has to come from
cuts in Indirect wage costs.”

The comments are
directed partly at the gov-
ernment bnt also at 1G
Chemie, the chemicals
union, to persuade it to con-
tinue a policy of wage mod-
eration.

The industry, which is

known for exemplary labour
relations, this year agreed
on a modest annual wage
increase of 2 per cent in
exchange for jobs guaran-
tees.

It is also unique in Ger-
many for having agreed a
number of clauses in the
national agreement allowing
employers in temporary dif-

ficulties to opt ont of parts
of the agreement.

It is thought that side pay,
which contributed 5 per cent
to indirect employment
costs, is to be discussed in

~

next year’s wage round.
The chemicals industry

hopes a planned change in

Germany's sick leave laws
could lead to a substantial
cut in wage costs, if It

agrees a deal with IG-
Chemie.

Earlier this year the gov-
ernment proposed to end the

employers’ obligation to pay
a sick worker foil pay from
the first day of illness.

A 20 per cent redaction In

these payments and a l P®*
cent reduction in absentee

rates could save the chemi-

cals industry ' about*

DM8QGm, according
BAVC.

V
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THE US HITS BACK: New oil sale doubts Western strategists kept guessing Clinton passes test

Saddam on the brink again
ace again. PresidentO Has he miscalculated or is there a longer

Ds
bS^S?p

thfns^ game plan? Edward Mortimer tries to
work out the Iraqi leader’s strategyresponded with air power.

And once again, western
strategists are kept guessing
whether the Iraqi dictator
underestimated his adver-
sary’s resolve, or whether

feelers to both Kurdish far-

Hons. These clearly found an'
increasingly favourable,
reception from the Kurdi-

the escalation is all part of DeSoc^c^7^his game plan.
There is nothing surpris-

ing or out of character about
Mr Saddam's decision to
exploit divisions between the
west’s Kurdish proteges by
sending troops north into
the so-called safe haven, as
he did on Saturday. It was
only when confronted by
western ground troops, in
April 1991, that he retreated
from the area and allowed a
semi-independent Kurdish
entity to come into being
there.

Since then he has repeat-
edly complained about the
violation of Iraqi sovereignty
that this involved. ]

More discreetly, Mr Sad-
dam has repeatedly put out

Mixed
reaction
in Arab
capitals
By Our Foreign Staff

The Arab world’s reaction to
US cruise missile attacks on
Iraq was mixed, with some
countries saying the strikes
violated Iraq's sovereignty
and raised tension in the
Middle East
Most Gulf Arab states,

including Washington's big-

gest regional ally Saudi
Arabia, did not react offi-

cially, while Egypt and Jor-

dan were concerned the
action could spawn further
violence, and Syria and
Libya condemned the
attacks.

Kuwait invaded by Iraq in

1990, expressed “full under-

standing” with the attack.

Kuwaitis were happy with
the attack and . said they
wanted to see Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein toppled- .

Mr Amr Moussa, Egypt’s
foreign minister, said: “We
are really disturbed and con-
cerned about the situation in

Iraq, and we hope the Iraqi

people will be spared the rig-

ours of the use of force.”

The American attack put
Arab leaders In a difficult

position. They cannot openly
support Mr Saddam’s
regime, but at the same time
they cannot stay silent, for

Arab popular opinion
demands support for an
Arab brother right or wrong.

Mr Esrnat Abdel Meguid,
secretary general of the
Arab League, said the attack

was "an infringement of an
Arab country's sovereignty,

and an
.

interference in its

internal affairs”.

At the Arab summit, in

June, the Arab leaders

opposed any policy or mea-
sure that affects Iraq’s terri-

torial integrity, or threatens

its borders and national

unity.

Syria's foreign ministry

said yesterday the attacks

constituted a threat to the

unity of Iraq and its regional

safety and increased the suf-

fering of the Iraqi people.

Mr Shafic Gabr, president

of the Egyptian-American
Chamber of Commerce, said

the US strikes ’‘played into

the hands of extremists who
wish to derail the Middle

Bast peace process", and
warned that "the lack of

movement in the peace pro-

cess is going to create more

dislocations in other parts of

the region."

Palestinian leaders

deemed the American action

“unnecessary aggression"

which could undermine the

Middle East peace process.

Other Palestinian officials

expressed concern that the

US action against Iraq - and

its virtual silence on the

Israeli decision to expand

Jewish settlements in the

West Bank - would under-

mine the American role as a

sponsor of the peace procos,

Israel said it was closely

monitoring events and

issued messages of calm to

Its citizens.

Nevertheless the action

conjured memories of the

Gulf war when Scud missile

attacks made Israelis huddle

in sealed rooms with gas

masks, fearing a chemical

attack.

Some Israelis queued at

distribution centres anyway,

renewing gas
obtaining ones for children

who were bom after the Gulf

.

dally after it lost an ewri?i»r

round of fighting with Its
rival, the Patriotic Union of
Kurdistan in 1991.

Sending his own’ troops
and tanks to help the KDP
capture Arbil was a clear
violation of the western-pro- .

claimed safe haven, and
therefore a provocation to
the US. But Mr Saddam may.
have thought that President
Bill Clinton would, not wish
to get militarily involved in
such a confused situation,
especially as the new Islam-
ist prime minister of Turkey, -

Mr Necmettin Erbakan,
would be most reluctant to
let. Turkish air bases be
used. Other US allies in the
region, such as Egypt. Jor-

dan and Saudi Arabia, would
also oppose US armed inter-

vention in Iraq's internal
affairs.

Alternatively. Mr Saddam
may have realised that Mr
Clinton would have to
respond militarily in order
not to appear weak, but cat
dilated that military strikes
would turn to bis political

Editorial Comment*
Paged

advantage, attracting con-
demnation throughout the
Arab ' world and probably
elsewhere. Either way, he
stood to gain.

To a certain extent these
calculations have proved
right. Only Kuwait among
Arab states has supported
the US action; and the fact
that the US chose to strike

at. air defences in.southern
Iraq, rather than directly
attack the forces that were
infringing iho safe ba*rpn fn

the north, suggests that
Indeed Turkey refused to
allow its bases to be used.
(The cruise missiles were
fired from. B52 bombers and
US ships in’ international
waters in the Gulf.)

France, Russia nhfnw
have' all criticised the US
aCtiOD- So Mr SaHHam rrmy
feel that an balance the oper-
ation has turned to his
advantage, even if he now
goes through the motions of
withdrawing his own forces
south of the 86th parallel,
leaving Arbil in the bands of

new Kurdish afflaa

This would not prevent
bfry* from moving against the
main PUK stronghold of.

Sulaimaniya, which is south
of the parallel, but any seri-

ous attack on this would
surely bring farther US
retaliation and/or Iranian
intervention to defend the
PUK.

Srnria western intelligence

sources expect Mr Saddam to

up the ante ftuther by trying
to'shoot down allied aircraft

patrolling the newly
extended no-fly zone, as his

rhetoric suggests. Iraqi oppo-
sition leaders concur, some
even suggesting he may
again try to rouse Arab sup-
port by a missile attack on
Israel, as he did during the
Gulf war.
But Mr Jihad al-Khazen,

editor of the leading Arab
newspaper al-Hayat (pub-
lished in London), believes
the Iraqi leader has miscal-
culated, and will now lie low
for a while - as he has done
in the past after US air
strikes. More than the no-fly
zone, Mr al-Khazen believes,

Mr Saddam will be frus-
trated by the suspension of
the food-fon-oil deal, on
which he had been relying to
assuage the misery and
anger of the Iraqi people.

4>f*eratIon

The buBd-up
Friday US puts Gvit forces on

.

alert; saying three Iraqi tar*
dtvWons comprising 30,000 to

1 40,000 troops had crossed Into the

j

Kunflsh safe haven.

( Saturday Iraqi forces setae city of
lArblL

Staidly US warns of unspecific

action if Iraqi troops do not
withdraw from ArbU. UN delays
agreement to sDow Iraq to setoi
for food and mecfidns.

Monday US says there Is evidence
Iraqi forces ora penetrating further

Into tha KurdlstvcontraSed area in

northern Iraq, threatening the town
of SuJafrnarlya. US and UK urge

that- nationals to leave Iraq.

The attack

; Tuesday The US strfcas In the
- efflfy morning with 27 criise .

•t mbaflas latabbed from to Gulf
; • naval MSegratp end B-52
bombers flown from the Pacific

,VOcean tafand bass of Guam. The
i

'

targets are air defiance and mflRary

command and commmlcaliona .

facilities.

“ US president EBB CSnton says the

attack was ordered to pintah Iraqi

\ president Saddam Hussein for

I: 4 : H'jV:
*

dong wfth US and French pBota.

wotid be extended northwards -

I* from the 32nd Parade! to the33rd.

Iraqi officiate say their fences fri the
F north are comptottig their
"r

withdrawal and danioB Sulaimaniya

* ' Is threatened. UN staff in Aibfl say
; the city Is calm and tha Iraqis

appear to have withdrawn.

K rVaaldant Saddam tagea Ms forcea

to attack aBed aircraft In the safe

|S|I
•ti&nvvS

j.
haven and raeturicn zone. He eaye !

losses In the US attack are minimal

; and that a ‘great number” of

: missiles were shot dawn. Officials

^aay five people were Kflled and 19
• wounded, Inducting dvBans.

UN oil-

divided over future of
-food resolution

By Robert Cotxbie-

in London

A confrontation could be
looming between the US and
some of its allies oyer the
long-term future of United
Nations resolution 966, the
nowrsuspended
humanitarian measure
which authorised $2bn In
Iraqi oil sales every she
months to fund the purchase
of food and medicines.
Last weekend, Mr Boutros

Boutros Ghali, UN secretary r

general, froze temporarily

the oil-for-food plan because
the Iraqi incursion into the

Kurdish safe.havens made it

impossible to guarantee the
safety ofUN monitors due to

be based in the region.

Security Council members
are expected to ask Mr
Boutros Ghali to report back
about the impact of- the
incursion on the implement-
ation of the resolution.

- But US officials believe the
plan • cannot now be
implemented even if the
safety erf UN monitors in the
Kurdish region can
eventually be guaranteed.

The US yesterday began
setting the scene for a
possible diplomatic
confrontation. President Bill

Clinton said implementation
of the resolution could not
proceed under current
circumstances. US officials

at the ON later indicated
that they wanted changes , in
the limited oil sales plan
agreed by Iraq and the UN.

“It’s a matter of going
back to the MOU
[memorandum of
understanding] and looking
at it," said Mr Edward
Gnehm. a US envoy to the
UN. “It was a designed
programme and those
conditions do not exist any
more.”
But other, officials

indicated privately that
changes would not be
sufficient. They said
Washington had concluded
that the concept of a
humanitarian ofl-fbr-food aid
programme was fatal)y
flawed as long as President
Saddam Hussein was in
power and appeared intent

cm “testing the UN will at
every turning".
US officials said it was

hard to envisage how there
could be a “lair and
eqititable” distribution of aid
in the Kurdish areas even if

Iraqi forces withdrew.
They admitted, however,

that it might be "extremely
difficult" to persuade other
Security Council members
and some key allies, such as
Turkey, to accept that
argument. “There was a lot

of momentum behind 986,”

conceded one official.

Resolution 986 Is a “stand
alone" humanitarian

measure that was promoted
heavily by a number of
Security Council members,
including Russia and France.
Over the past year many
governments, including
some Gulf states such as
Saudi Arabia, have
expressed concerns that
sanctions were having little

impact an the Iraq's rulers,

while putting increasing
pressure on the civilian

population.

Meanwhile, oil prices rose
sharply yesterday as traders
adjusted to the prospect that
Iraqi oil will not be a factor

in the market The price of
the benchmark Brent Blend
for October delivery opened
at $22.50 a barrel in London
yesterday, 51 cents up on its

(dose on Monday evening.

It bit a high for the day of
$22.85 a barrel, before falling

back to close in London
trading at $21-925-

Seizure

of Arbil

easy, say
experts
By James Btttz bi London

Western intelligence sources

believe the taking of Arbil
was a comparatively
straightforward operation
for Mr Saddam Hussein’s
troops.

Located on the edge of the
Kurdish enclave, it did not
require the movement of
Iraqi troops and munitions
over a substantial stretch of
territory.

It is understood the action
was carried out by an elite

Republican Guard division
in the north, based at Al-
Abed.
Intelligence sources

believe the Iraqis have
cleared out of the city - but
that security troops are
working there in conjunc-
tion. with the Kurdistan
Democratic party.
They now believe Mr Sad-

dam has a number of
options on how to respond
to the TJS attack on the
bases in the south of the
country.
The first would be to try

to take two more cities on
the edge of the Kurdish
enclave, and
Sulaimaniya.
Chamchamal is regarded

as an easy target for Mr Sad-
dam. It routinely gets
shelled by Iraqi forces and
was captured in the Gulf
war. It is located outside the
northern no-fly zone, and
could be taken swiftly by
two brigades with support
from fixed wing aircraft
An attempt to progress

further and tain* Sulaima-
niya would be more prob-
lematic.

The city proved to be an
“area of difficulty" for Mr
Saddam in the 1980s, accord-

ing to one western expert,

who believed invading it

would require rearming his
troops and concentrating
them more intensively.

A second main option
would be to carry out his
threat of disregarding the
coalition-imposed no-fly
zones, trying to bring down
aircraft patrolling the
region and to parade their

pilots on television.

There are powerful logisti-

cal reasons for Mr Saddam
to take this course. Yester-
day’s alteration of the
southern" zone brings two of
his main air bases - at A1
Knt and Shayka Mazhar -

within its scope. These air

bases have been the princi-

pal location for air defence
operations south of Baghdad
- and the coalition’s move
will raise concern about the
implications for Iran’s air

defence.

Moreover, the shifting of
the no-fly zone towards
Baghdad brings it closer to
a greater concentration of
Mr Saddam’s air defence
assets. The Iraqi leader may
believe he has a realistic

chance of bringing down air-

craft flying near the capital

by covertly moving
surface-to-air missiles into
the no-fly area.
Western diplomats believe

there could be other actions.

With a substantial number
of UN and western person-
nel in the region, Mr Sad-
dam could attempt a replay
of the “human shield" cri-

sis. There are also fears of
terrorist operations against
some Arab states which
have beat hostile to Iraq.

Favourite villain returns to stage
By Jurek Martin

in Washington

war.

P resident Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq has been
America’s favourite

villain ever since he ordered

the invasion of Kuwait in

August 1990, prompting the

Gulf war. which evicted his

aixny nearly six months

.

later.

The victory of the interna-

tional force, assembled and
led by the US. did not. con-

trary to many expectations

in the triumphal aftermath,

propel President George

Bush into a second term in,

the White Houses .

Mr Saddam’s survival in

power, however, has

remained a constant irritant

to President Bin Clinton’s

foreign policy and an inter-

mittent source of tension

between the US. and its

allies, in the Middle East .and

elsewhere, as witnessed yet.

gpftin by the varied reactions

from major' capitals to yes-

terday’s US missile strikes

against Iraqi mffltaiy instal-

lations. .

But it is not immediately

easy to see how Iraq’s latest

provocation - and the US
response to it - can change
the shape of a presidential
election campaign has
been tilting heavily in Mr
Clinton’s direction.

/ A foreign policy election

“surprise" was always possi-

ble, though Bosnia or per-

haps Cuba had appeared
.more obvious potential prob-

lems for Mr Clinton. But
with his substantial lead In

the polls and with the US
public more focused on
domestic affairs, there had
not appeared , the need for

the president to engineer
some crisis'. . He merely
needed not to flunk any test

that did emerge.

Stfll, the Iraqi military

incursion into Arbil had
given Mr Bob Dole, the
Republican candidate, an
immediate axe to grind. He
had charged that President

Saddam had been, in effect,

encouraged by what he has
called Mr CHntori’s weak and
Ineffective leadership: specif-

ically by agreeing to the UN
resolution allowing, under
strict conditions, . the

resumption of some Iraqi oil

sales. But Mr Dole temporar-
ily backed away from these

allegations yesterday, issu-

ing a carefully worded state-

ment expressing support for

the US servicemen engaged,
albeit from a distance,

against Iraq.

The White House had
helped force his hand by
suggesting over the weekend
that it was he who might
encourage President Saddam
by giving the appearance of

deep disagreement In the US
over how best to respond.

M r Leon Panetta,
the president's
chief of staff com-

mented that “we should
speak with one voice",

implicitly recallingMr Dole's

longstanding support of a
bipartisan foreign policy
that has included not seek-

ing to block the presence of

more than 20,000 US troops

in Bosnia.
Some of Mr Dole’s foreign

policy advisers may return

to the question of US policy

once the missile dust has
settled, by charging that the

Clinton administration had
neglected opportunities to
negotiate between the two
principal Kurdish frictions,

one now lined up with Iraq,

the other with Iran.

But it is hard to Imagine
such arguments carrying
much weight with an elec-

torate with no reason to be
interested in obscure Kurd-
ish schisms but only too
familiar with President Sad-

dam’s record, not merely in
the region but in his pre-
sumed sponsorship of terror-

ism against US.
At a very minimal level,

Mr Dole's arguments may
have rendered more inevita-

ble a firm response from Mr
Clinton. But that was likely

in almost any event, given
the necessity for any incum-
bent president to appear
stalwart in the face of exter-

nal provocation from the
likes of a president Saddam.
Regional experts, such as

Professor Fouad Ajami of
Johns Hopkins University,
also point out that the Iraqi

leader has consistently mis-

read and mis-calculated US
opinions and reactions - and

would appear to have done
so

It is probably also too

early to assess the longer-

term impact erf US policy in

the Middle East. The adverse

public reactions of President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and
King Hussein of Jordan were
probably to be expected,
given that both Initially pre-

ferred a negotiated, as
opposed to military, solution

to the invasion of Kuwait.
Saudi Arabia, however, did

not dissent, following a visit

from General John Sbali-

kashvili, head of the US joint

chiefs of staff. Nor, publicly,

did Turkey, whose new
Islamic government appears
intent on a rapprochement
with Iran.

Other threads of the Mid-
dle East peace process had
been stretched taut by the
Israeli elections earlier this

summer. But some guarded
hopes have been raised by
the apparently imminent
meeting between Mr Benja-
min Netanyahu, the Israeli

prime minister, and Mr Yas-
sir Arafat, president of the
Palestinian Authority.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

US strength in

manufacturing
A higher than expected rise in the closely watched US
Purchasing Managers’ Index helped depress stocks and
bonds in early trading yesterday. The index rose to 52.6

per cent in August, the third consecutive increase, and it

was thought that this signal of strength in the
manufacturing sector might push the Federal Reserve to
raise interest rates later this month.
The Conference Board’s Index of Leading Economic

Indicators, which was also released yesterday, rose 0.2 per
cent in July to hit a record high of 103.L But the Increase
- for the sixth consecutive month - was seen as
indicating the kind of moderate growth economists have
been expecting in the second half.

Most economists expect the Federal Reserve to increase
interest rates when its Open Market Committee meets on
September 24, particularly if employment figures due on
Friday show continue growth. However, there is still no
clear evidence of inflation. Basic commodity prices rose in
July, according to the Index of Leading Indicators. But
another price index, compiled by the purchasing managers
for August, reported that for the third month in a row,
prices remained under 50, which is considered a sign that
inflation is under control. Nancy Dunne. Washington

Businessmen to meet Arafat
Twenty of Israel’s top business executives are to meet Mr
Yassir Arafat, president of the Palestinian Authority, to
foster financial ties and bolster economic conditions in
the Palestinian self-rule areas in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Mr Benjamin Gaon, president of Koor Industries.
Israel’s largest holding company, said yesterday he would
discuss establishing economic links between Israeli

enterprises and the self-rule areas. He said he had
initiated the meeting, to be held September 18. "in order
to cement the peace process, and due to the fact that we
are next-door neighbours".
The announcement put an ever stronger emphasis on

the reluctance ofMr Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israeli

prime minister, to meet Mr Arafat
Palestinian officials say that Israel’s closure of the the

West Bank and Gaza had had a devastating effect on their

economy, and that there have not been enough joint
ventures that would help sell the peace agreement by
raising living standards. About 35,000 workers are now
allowed into Israel, but the Palestinian Authority wants
more permits to be issued.
Mr Gaon. a leading figure in the Israeli business

community, had in May elections supported Mr Shimon
Peres, the dovish former prime minister, saying he was
the best choice for Middle East peace and prosperity. But
Mr Gaon said tbe planned meeting with Mr Arafat was
not “politically motivated” and was aimed only at

achieving closer economic ties. Eenc Prusher. Jerusalem

Zapatistas quit peace talks
Zapatista rebels in southern Mexico have broken off peace
talks with the government of President Ernesto Zedillo to

demand the release of 20 captured guerrillas. The
suspension of talks, which were due to resume today,
comes less than a week after a new guerrilla group
launched a series of co-ordinated attacks across central

and southern Mexico.
Government officials expressed surprise at the sudden

withdrawal of Zapatista goodwill after almost 18 months
of talks, and suggested the protest was timed to extract
new concessions from a beleaguered government. Mr
Marco Antonio Bernal, chief government negotiator, said

there had been no change in Chiapas to justify the
suspension of talks.

Subcomandante Marcos, the Zapatista leader, said in a
statement his rebel movement, which took up arms in

January 1994. would boycott talks until guerrillas who
had been captured last year were freed. He said the
Zapatistas had no connection with the Popular
Revolutionary Army (EPR), the group which made its

violent debut last week. Leslie Crawford. Mexico City

West Coast airline grounded
The US Federal Aviation Administration has grounded
Rich International Airways, saying the US charter airline

did not meet federal standards for training and
maintenance of equipment The order followed an
inspection last week, prompted by allegations of problems
with flight crew training and maintenance. The FAA said

some records were incomplete, and other records showed
that the crew of the Miami-based company did not have
proper training. There were also questions about the

airline's technical ability to monitor day-to-day
operations.

The carrier operates many of its flights from Los
Angeles and other West Coast cities to Hawaii. It mainly
carries passengers, though it was certified for cargo as
well.

This is FAA’s second action against the airline this

summer. In June, the FAA proposed $2.6m in civil

penalties against Rich for maintenance violations. The
airline said the action was “unwarranted and unfounded”,
and no decision had been reached. AP, Washington

Argentina in US rights case
The Argentine government is facing human rights

charges in a US court for the first time. The
ground-breaking legal action is being taken by Mr Jose
Siderman, an 85-year old retired Argentine businessman
living in Santa Monica, California. Mr Siderman alleges

he was arrested, tortured and forced'to leave Argentina in
1976 and that personal and business property worth $26m
was later stolen by the military government that seized

power in March that year.
The case comes as a senior navy officer was forced into

early retirement thifi week for his part in the human
rights abuse during the 1970s. Captain Alfredo Astiz. who
was dubbed the “Angel of Death” for his notorious cruelty
to political prisoners, is accused of the murder of two
French nuns in Buenos Aires in 1977. He was forced out of
the navy after the Senate last year barred him from
further promotion, citing his human rights record.

A French court sentenced him in absentia to life

imprisonment in 1990 for his alleged involvement in the

disappearance of nuns Alice Demon and Leonie DuqueL
He has also been accused of the 1977 kidnapping and
shooting of a young Swedish woman.
A 1987 Argentine law suspended trials of military and

police officers accused of human rights abuse during the
1976-83 military dictatorship. Over 9,000 people are thought
to have died during the so-called Dirty War against the

regime’s opponents. Matthew Daman. Buenos Aires

Doctors’ income falls in US
The average US doctor’s pay fell in 1994 by nearly 4 per
cent to $187,000, the first time earnings had fallen since

income statistics were first collected in 1982. The journal

Health Affairs said the drop in 1994 - the last year for

which figures were compiled - from the 1993 average

“may be the first evidence that managed care has had a
widespread effect on physicians’ earnings in particular

and health spending in general”. Under managed care

people buy a healthcare package rather than paying for

individual treatments.

Project Hope, the health education organisation that

publishes the journal, said the pay decline suggested

managed care was reducing patient access to physician

services. Other factors were a shift toward group practice
and changes in Medicare reimbursements, the report said.

Until 1994. average doctor income had risen nearly 6 per
cent a year. Reuter. Washington
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Moody’s in

downgrade
of Thai debt
By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

Moody’s, the US credit-rating
agency, downgraded Thai-
land’s short-term sovereign
debt ratings yesterday, say-
tog the country was increas-

ingly vulnerable to “finan-
cial shock” because of “rapid
and recent accumulation of
short-term external debt”.
The ratings downgrade, to

Prime-2 from Prime-1,
applies to Thailand's
short-term sovereign debt as
well as to the bank deposits
and other short-term obliga-
tions of three of the coun-
try's four biggest commer-
cial hanks - Bangkok Bank,
Thai Farmers' Bank and
Siam Commercial Bank.
Countries and institutions

with a Prime-2 rating still

“have a strong ability for

repayment of senior
short-term obligations”.
Moody's said. But Thailand's
recent bout of financial
instability, when the baht
came under speculative
attack, coupled with slowing
export growth and a frac-

tious political system, might
have negative implications
for Thailand’s long-term for-

eign currency debt ratings.
The government of Prime

Minister Banharn Silpa-

archa faces a parliamentary
vote of confidence later this

month. A defeat could lead
to a genera] election.

Moody's said financial lib-

eralisation, coupled with a
rigid exchange rate mecha-
nism. had led to a jump in
short-term borrowings.
Thailand’s central bank

countered Moody’s claims in
a report released yesterday.

It said short-term external
debt of S4i.lbn at the end of
1995 - a 40.7 per cent
increase from a year ago —
was lower than the country's
foreign reserves and foreign
assets of commercial banks,
which totalled $49.7bn at the
end of last March.

Only $22£bn of the bank-
ing sector’s short-term debt.
Or 55 per Cent of Thailand’s
short-term debt, was “sus-
ceptible” to risk in the case
of sudden capital outflows.

The rest of the debt cat-
egorised as short-term was
inter-office funding from
overseas branches of com-
mercial banks and parent
institutions of Bangkok
International Banking Facili-
ties (B1BF), which have
offices in Thailand and lend
in foreign currency but can-
not raise funds domestically.
Rules Instituted last June,

partly in response to
Moody’s warning ofa ratings
downgrade, had caused 92
per cent of new BIBF loans
to have a maturity of more
than one year.

While the banking sector

was taking on risk by fund-
ing itself with short-term
loans and lending out for
longer maturities, more than
80 per cent of the landing

was to productive or “non-
speculatrve” sectors.

Some economists fear as
Thailand goes through eco-

nomic diversification, even
some productive invest-
ments may not pay off in
economic or export growth.

Thailand's short-term external (debt ($bn)

1B9I 1992-" 1983 . 1994,1995

Banks . 4.1 5JS 104- 2T.5- 33.7

Commercial banks 4.1 £L5 4,0. .. CL4 . 1CL0

Bangkok International - - 6.4 '15.1- 23.7
• Banking Facffitias

'

Non-bank . 105 12^ 7.4 7.3
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Ruling coalition heads for Y3,000bn emergency spending programme

Tokyo plans package
By Wiliam Dawkins In Tokyo

Leaders of Japan 's coalition
government yesterday agreed to
produce within the next few weeks
an emergency spending plan,
expected to be worth at least
Y3,000bn ($27.8bn), in an effort to
prevent the economy from slipping

back into stagnation.
The three-party alliance Is to

wait until after publication of the
gross domestic product figure for

the second quarter to June, due in
the middle of this month, before
confirming details of the widely
expected package, the first in 12
months.
Pressure on Mr Ryutaro

Hashimoto, tV prime minister, is

growing from his own Liberal

Democratic party to deliver a
robust fiscal stimulus before the
government faces a general
election, due by next July. Such
LDP demands have built up over

the past week, since a survey of
business confidence by the Rank of

Japan last month threw doubt
on the recovery.
The consensus among Tokyo

economists is that GDP shrank at
the rate of 3.5 per cent a year in

the second quarter, a sharp
correction from the officially

reported - and sceptically viewed -

growth of 12.7 per cent of the first

quarter.
ohnfng- tbta anxiety, Mr EiichJ

Nakao. construction minister,

yesterday said a YAOOObn package

was needed to prevent the

economy from losing momentum
in the second half of the year.

A second budget would be
needed even without this latest

reminder of the economy’s
fragility, argue many economists.

This is because underlying state

spending Is set to shrink nett year,

despite the finance ministry’s
outline plan for a 3^ per cent rise

in the fiscal year from March 1997.

The growing pile of state debt, a
legacy of previous fiscal packages,

more than a fifth of that
will go on interest payments.
Spending on physical projects
would decline by between 1 per
cent and is per cent, estimates Mr

to lift
'jr.

£ ' -
"

" jr _ r

Jesper Koll, head of economic
research at JP Morgan in Tokyo-

“With public investment switching

from engine to drag, the aim is to

smooth the transition,” he said.

Worse, according to a recent

survey by the Ministry of

International Trade and Industry,

there been a shift in spending

away from technology projects,

with wide spin-off benefits, and
towards simple construction
projects which generate limited

wealth. Mitt estimates that the

multiplier effect of such packages
has fallen from 1.8 to 1.1 over the

past three years.

Just as Mr Hashimoto has come
under pressure for a generous
supplementary budget, a growing

number of younger LDP politicians

are starting to call on him to delay

an increase In sales tax, Crum 3 pec

cent to S per cent, scheduled far

next April. Political experts think

be will go ahead with the sales tax

rise regardless, sensitive to finance

ministry exhortations to curb

outstanding state debt, now almost

90 per cent of GDP.
• Chinese Premier Li Peng
yesterday reasserted China's
disenchantment with what It sees

as a resurgence of Japanese

militarism and told former prime

minister Noboru Takeshita that a

“correct handling of history"

Chief justice

joins contest
for top HK job
By John Ridding
in Hong Kong

Sir Ti Liang Yang, Hong
Kong’s chief justice, yester-
day said he would run for
the post of chief executive
intensifying competition far

the territory’s top job_after
the handover to China on
July l next year.

The Hong Kong govern-
ment said a decision would
be taken on Sir Ti Liang’s
tenure as chief justice when
his nomination was formally
endorsed. But after confirm-
ing his intention to run. in a
letter to the judiciary, be is

expected to step down
shortly.

With nominations for th«

post set to close in the mid-
dle Of thjg month and the
selection of the chief execu-
tive due by the the end of

November, Sir Ti Liang’s
entry has given a surprise
twist to the contest.

Mr Tung Chee-hwa, the
shipping tycoon, is regarded
as the frontrunner. But Mr
Tung has yet to declare his
candidacy, and his low pro-
file is fuelling questions

about hi** intention to stand.
One scenario is that Sir TI
Liang will receive the back-

ing of Mr Lo Tak-shing, a
solicitor who is also seeking
the post and is dose to Bei-
jing. but who lacks Hong
Kong support. Should Sir Ti
t Jang succeed, Mr Lo could
be rewarded with a senior
position. -

The chief executive will be
chosen by a 400-member
selection committee, now
being formed by a Beijing-

appointed body. The most
popular choice in Hrtngr Knng
is Mis Anson Chan, the head
of the dvfi service, but her
ties to the British-backed
administration reduce her

Sir Ti Liang is seen as a
possible compromise candi-
date, benefiting from hfa
InHf of business iwmacHfing

His candidacy may prove
attractive to Beijing by offer-

ing a collective leadership or
a provisional chief executive.

“He would not be a forceful

leader, so he might satisfy

the various factions,” said
political commentator.

Critics suggest, however.

that Sir Ti Liang's lack. of
business experience will

count against him- The chief

Justice was also involved in

controversy last year, when
a Chinese official claimed be
criticised the territory's Bill

of Rights.

Pro-democracy politicians

in Hong Kong argue that his
candidacy is designed to give

the appearance of a contest
of Mr Tung's selection

by Beijing.

Appointed in .198%. Sir Ti
Liang was Hong Kong’s first

Chinese chief justice. Origi-

nally from Shanghai, the 67-

year-old lawyer studieg in
London, and has served as a
judge in Hong Kong for|30
years.

Singapore looks

to superhighway
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Singapore took another step

toward its virion of becom-
ing an “intelligent island”
yesterday, announcing an
initiative to link the city-

state’s main on-line net-

works.
Mr Gob Chee Wee, Singa-

pore’s minister of state for

communications, said the

“internetwork hub” would
link service providers of the
Internet, government on-line

networks, commercial net-

works and some others.

Singapore’s move follows

an ambitious scheme
announced by neighbour
Malaysia lest month to

launch an “information
superhighway” designed to

attract the world’s leading
information technology com-
panies to Kuala Lumpur.
The perceived advantage

in Singapore’s initiative is

that users will be able to

access all networks using a
single leased line, rather
than the separate Unas cur-

rently necessary.
The hub will use a single

set of national standards,

meaning inter-operability

between networks becomes
easier.

Mr Goh said the hub
should bo up and running by
the end of the year. A mech-

anism to identify users elec-

tronically would be incorpo-

rated into the huh network
next year, paving the way
for secure operations such as

payments, banking and con-

fidential correspondence.

The move is port of the

Information Technology* 2000

masterplan, a scheme which
aims to accomplish the
sometimes conflicting alms
of exploiting the information

superhighway to its full

potential while continuing to

insulate Singaporeans from
undesired influences.

From September 15. the

city-state will Implement its

first big attempt to police

cyberspace. From then all

Internet providers must
channel more than 120.000

subscribers on the island

through “proxy servers”

before they reach the net.

These servers will check
every Internet site a sub-

scriber requests and block

access to a about a dozen
banned sites known to dis-

play pornography. The gov-

ernment has warned against

material deemed politically

subversive or inciting reli-

gious disharmony.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

US tries to bring Europe on side over Cuba
Clinton’s envoy sets out terms for continued waiver of Helms-Burton act

By Lionel Barber in Brussels
and Guy de Jonquidres
In London

President Bill Clinton’s
willingness to continue
waiving its controversial
anti-Cuba legislation will

depend on Europe backing
measures which Washington
says are aimed at bringing

democracy and a market
economy to the island.

Mr Stuart Eizenstat, the
Special US envoy on Cuba,
made this clear yesterday,

when he opened a diplomatic
offensive in Europe aimed at

defusing the row over the US
Helms-Burton act. which is

intended to penalise foreign
companies "trafficking” in
assets confiscated by

the Castro regime.
He presented a list of mea-

sures to the European Com-
mission. which he said
would speed Cuba’s transi-

tion to a democratic, market-
oriented economy. However.
EU officials said that while
some of the proposals
appeared largely unconten-
tfous, others were likely to

arouse opposition.

Mr Eizenstat offered no
concessions on the Helms-
Burton law, which President

CHnton partially waived in

July by deferring for six
months the date from which
private actions may be
brought in US courts seeking
damages against foreign
companies targeted by the
legislation.

Renewal of the partial

waiver, which expires In

mid-January, would depend
on European support for the

US package of proposals. Mr
Eizenstat said.

The Helms Burton law -

along with, similar US legis-

lation aimed at foreign
investors in Iran and Libya
- has provoked outrage in

Europe, which objects to its

extra-territorial scope.

The Commission is draw-
ing up countermeasures
making it illegal for compa-
nies to comply with Helms-
Burton. These are due to be
considered next month by
the Council of Ministers
which will also discuss how
to respond to Mr Eizenstafs
initiative.

EU officiate said member
governments were likely to

resist two of the proposals in
particular. These were:
• A US demand that no for-

eign technical aid be given

to Cuba to complete a Rus-
sian-designed nuclear power
station. The Europeans are
likely to argue that it Is bet-

ter, on safety grounds, to

complete the project using
western technical expertise.

• The US is pressing far an
international code of con-
duct laying down restric-

tions on exports to Cuba,
along the lines of the
so-called Sullivan principles

applied to trade with South
Africa in the 1980s.

Britain has strong reserva-
tions, having opposed an ear-

lier US attempt to apply sfan-

flar constraints on US com-
panies investing in Northern
Ireland.

Other proposals outlined

by Mr Eizenstat in Brussels

yesterday - such as promo-
ting democracy in Cuba and
channelling humanitarian
aid through non-governmen-
tal organisations rather than
the Castro regime - are
likely to be uncontentious.
Mr Eizenstat, a former

ambassador to the EU.
stressed that the proposed
code would be voluntary and
“self enforcing". He also
offered a vigorous defence of
the Helms-Burton law. “This
is a targeted piece of legisla-

tion. It is not a blunderbuss
or meat axe.”

Airbus unveils

$3bn in orders
Ramos orders rebid on Subic deal
By Edward Luce in ManBa

President Fidel Ramos yesterday
ordered officials at Subic Bay, the
Philippines’ largest duty-free zone,

to scrap a decision to give the con-
tract to rim its container terminal
to a subsidiary of Hong Kong-based
Hutchison Whampoa.
The award, made last month to

Hutchison Ports Philippines, was
immediately contested by the rival

bidder Container Ter-
mfnal Services Inc (XCTSI), a Philip-

pines company. Mr Ramos said the
Philippines would have lost up to

$200m a year in revenue as a result

of the difference in price between
the two bids.

ICTSL whose bid was more than
double Hutchison’s, was disqualified

on the basis of a previously
unknown anti-trust rule. This speci-

fied that « majority-holder of a Phil-
ippine port could not control more
than 20 per cent of a rival port The •

company, which owns Manila's larg-

est container terminal, is the coun-
try’s biggest port operator.
Mr Ramos, who ordered that the

contract be submitted for a second
round of bidding, said that the anti-

trust rule should be disregarded and
a derision made on strictly financial

grounds. A legal adviser. Mr Renato
Cayetano, said the president wanted
the matter resolved quickly.

A spokesman for Hutchison,
which will re-submit its original
bid, said Subic officials should look
at the financial package as a whole
and not just at the basic fee. He
maintained that Hutchison’s offer,

which included a 3180m investment
to upgrade Subic port and build a
second wharf, would lead to a rapid
increase in volume over the 25-year
contract

Mr John Meredith, Hutchison Port
Holdings' managing director, said in
Manila yesterday: “You’ve got to
look at the totality of what Is on the
table. We are very impressed with
the Subic Bay Metropolitan Author-
ity. They are correct, efficient and
graft-free.”

Mr Richard Gordon, chairman of
Subic Bay, the Philippines’ fastest
growing free-trade zone, said that
the freeport reserved the right to
choose the second highest bidder if

negotiations with the first proved
unfruitful. Subic has been told to
re-evaluate the bids within 15 days.

Uzbekistan seeks telecoms partners
Co-operation Fund, to install on export credits. But government guarantee. Simi- . fanned out to separate wn.
digital switching stations, Japan's credit is likely to be lar ventures are planned for fures.
optic fibre lines and radio the last one guaranteed by most large cities,

relay systems in four regions the Uzbek government.

By Michael Skapinker
aid Bernard Gray

Airbus Industrie, the
European aircraft consor-
tium, yesterday announced
orders worth $3bn at the
Farnborough Air Show. It

also rejected a claim by Boe-
ing of the US that it would
be financial suicide to build

a 550-seat super jumbo air-

liner

.

Airbus said Asians Air-

lines of South Korea had
ordered 18 single-aisle A321S,

Federal Express, the US
freight company, was buying
11 A300-600 freighters, and
Cathay Pacific, the Hong
Kong-based carrier, had
ordered three A34(K30Qs.

Boeing announced yester-

day that it had sold $&3bn
worth of aircraft.

Mr John Leahy, Airbus
bead of sales and marketing,

said the consortium was con-

fident it could build its 550-

seat A3XX for «8bn or less.

Boeing had maintained ear-

lier this week that it would

cost Airbus $l2bn-$l5bn. The
US manufacturer is building

a stretched 550-seat version

of its 747-400, which it says

will cost $5bn to develop.

Mr Leahy said Airbus was
examining the economics of

the project, and would only

proceed if it appeared viable.

“We are happy that Boeing
is updating its 34-year-old
747 design and that it will

come to the market first,”

said Mr Leahy. “This will

give us time to fine-tune the
specification of our all-new

3XX-”
He said that Airbus was

Interested in a discussion

with British Airways, which
would be an important cus-

tomer for a very large air-

craft
Mr Robert Ayling, BA’s

chief executive, confirmed
yesterday that his airline
would need aircraft with up
to 600 seats by the end of tbe
century. He said BA was
already talking to Boeing
about larger aircraft and
would also be Interested in

Airbus's proposals.
• Bombardier, the Cana-
dian manufacturer, said it

would begin offering airlines

its planned 70-seat regional
jet. it expects to make a final

decision to produce the air-

craft by the end of the year.

Bombardier has said some of

the work will be done by
Short Brothers, its Northern
Ireland

.
subsidiary. Shorts

lost 700 jobs after the col-

lapse of Fo&ker of the
Netherlands, to which it was
a supplier.

By Sander Thoenes
In Tashkent

Uzbekistan is inviting
western companies to

remodel and operate its local

telephone networks but
without offering interna-

tional credits. government
guarantees or free pricing.

Mr Anatoly Kudinov, com-
munications ministry
spokesman, said 19 compa-

nies had shown an Interest

in a . 49 per cent stake in
Tashkent’s telephone opera-

tion. Fifteen had registered

to bid on a Yl2.7bn ($ii7m)

contract, financed by
Japan's Overseas Economic

of the country.
Uzbekistan is rushing to

upgrade -and expand Its

decrepit telephone network,

much of which dates from
the 1920s. Only 7 per cent of
households have a tele-

phone. Even in the capital.

Instead. Tashkent is urging
telecoms companies to set-

up joint ventures to upgrade
and operate the local tele-

phone networks.

In Tashkent, the winner of
the 49 per cent stake will

“We don’t take risks -
they take risks," Mr Kudinov
said. -

Western telecom experts
in Tashkent predict that
such ventures will find It dif-

ficult to turn a profit, how-

, Nevertheless, Uzbekistan
- is negotiating joint ventures
with five international com-

rpanies in as many different
towns.

callers have about a 10 per

cent chance of getting
through-
Daewoo of Korea and Sie-

mens and Alcatel of Ger-
many have already put in
dozens of switching stations

across the country, mostly

hold it for 15 years and
undertake -to. install enough’
digital stations to replace
350,000 lines and add another
150,000. The government
telephone company Uzbekte-

lekom will own the remain-

ing 51 pea: cent but the ven-

ture will operate without a

ever, because the citizens of
Tashkent are used to" free
local phone calls and the
government is unlikely to
introduce market rates.. - .. u
Only businesses1

'

" axe'-
charged a significant fee but
the most profitable business'
services, cellular and inter-
national calls, have been

Under the European
Tads aid programm
pot happy with it
that down the road
have difficulty with
and supply. They s

to have spares prob
more variations yi
the more teething
you’re going to havi

Investors

shun gas
projects

in Russia
By Frances Wifftams
in Geneva

Meagre foreign investment
in the gas industry in Russia
and central Asia Is holding
back the region's huge
potential as a producer and
exporter, according to the
United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe.
Russia possesses a third of

the world's natural gas
reserves, produces a third or
global output and accounts
for nearly 40 per cent of gas
exports, the ECE notes.
Countries around the Cas-
pian Sea, notably Turkmen-
istan, also have considerable
but under-exploited reserves.
Though gas consumption

in the region has fallen
steeply since the collapse of
communism in 1989 nnd the
sharp recession that fol-
lowed, Russia and eastern
European nations remain
tbe world's biggest gas mar-
ket and demand is expected
to rebound to previous levels
during the next decade or so.

The region is also expected
to reinforce its role as the
leading gas exporter, with
growing markets in both
Europe and Asia. However,
the growth ofgas output will
require steady development
of gas infrastructure and
large amounts of capital to
finance new production,
regional transit, storage and
interconnection projects.
For instance, the Yamal*

Europe project, linking the
gas-rich Yamal peninsula, in
Russia, to Europe through
Belarus and Poland, involves
an estimated investment of
$36bn.
Compared with the capital

needs, the foreign input has
been paltry. Hungary
received the biggest sum -

more than $2bn - when it

privatised the gas industry
last year. Elsewhere, foreign

interest has been largely lim-
ited to acquisitions by Gaz-
prom, Russia’s state monop-
oly. of natural gas assets to

neighbouring countries.
The ECE says low foreign

direct investment partly
reflects the incomplete state

of market reforms and per-

ceptions of high risk by fi»>

eign investors.
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The Tigra tamed,
100,000 times.

1

V

s

nvcstors

him gas

irojccts

[i Russia

Barely two years after introduction, there are

well over 1 00,000 Opel Tigras on the road, in

over 35 countries. And that is indeed something

to purr about.

S Especially when you consider that the Tigra's

distinctive looks are miles away from the

con entional styling which .many regard as the

key to automotive success. In fact, this com-

pact coupe created a whole new, previously

unexplored market.

This may seem like a daringly innovative move,

but we have to admit that we were quite sure of

ourselves. We stay in close touch with Opel driv-

ers and dealers around the world, and we listen

to what they say. Our engineers then have the

flexibility to translate this wish-list into cars that

go beyond the conventional. Cars that, like the

Tigra, offer value, safety and driving enjoyment.

Being a successful car maker is, naturally, a very

satisfying feeling. But we remember never to purr

so loudly that we no longer hear our customers.

v.
i
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NEWS: UK

US law firms lead in global deals
By Robert Rice,
Lags* Correspondent

Leading US law firms are
well ahead of their City of
London rivals in the highly
competitive market for
global equities work, accord-
ing to a survey published
yesterday.

Despite the hundreds of
thousands of pounds spent
by UK law firms in recent
years on hiring top US secu-
rities lawyers to handle the
US end of global offerings,

the market continues to be
dominated by US investment
banks and. law firms.

In Europe, regarded by the
UK firms as their local mar-
ket, the US firms lead the
way in acting for both issu-

ers and investment houses.
The UK firms have fared bet-

ter. however, in Asia and the
emerging markets of eastern
Europe and South Africa.

According to the survey by
the International Financial
Law Review. Davis Folk &
Wardwell of New York was
the leading adviser to Invest-
ment houses on global offer-

ings between June 1995 and
June 1996. based on the num-
ber of issues done.
The US firm advised on 41

issues with a total value of
$16-5brr The UK's Linklaters
& Paines was second, advis-

ing on 39 Issues. 24 of which
were in Asia, but the total

value of the global deals
acted on by US firms Shear-
man & Sterling, Sullivan &
Cromwell and Skadden Arps
Slate Meagher & Flom was
considerably greater-

Of the leading legal advis-

ers to issuers of interna-
tional equity over the 12-

month period. Clifford
Chance was the only UK law
firm to feature in the top 10.

The European privatisa-
tion programme in particu-

lar has been dominated by
US firms. Davis Polk was
active in Spain, handling the
$lbn offering far Repsoi, the

Spanish oil and gas .group,

and the $l.2bn offering for

Argentaria, the state bank-

ing group.
Skadden Arps advised on

the October 1995 $L3bn offer-

ing by the Spanish govern-
ment in Telefonica, Sullivan

& Cromwell advised the
investment banks and Shear-
man & Sterling, another US
firm, advised ENI on the
$3.9bn privatisation of the
Italian oil and gas company
in November 1995.

In the UK, Clifford Chance
scored a coup on May's
S2£bn British Energy flota-

tion, when it became the
first UK law firm to be
appointed to handle the US
side of a UK privatisation.

The pattern of US domi-
nance Is unlikely to change
in privatisations due in the
near future. As one UK law
firm partner commented to

the magazine, the biggest
challenge far the UK firms
lies in “trying to prise the
big transactions from the US
investment banka. They gfifi

look naturally to their US
firms.’*

Subdued
rate level

‘could be
deceptive5

By Graham Bowtey,
Economics Staff

The chancellor of the
exchequer and the governor
of the Bank of England —
the UK’s central bank - will
meet again today in the lat-

est round of their fight
against public enemy num-
ber one: inflation.

They will be reassured
that the prospects for keep-
ing the rate low look good,
although Mr Eddie George,
the Bank's governor, may
point to some worrying
signs such as Monday’s
jump in money supply
growth. One of the main
worries over high inflation
is that since it tends to be
more variable than low
inflation it is more disrup-
tive to economic decision
wialrinp.

However, one of the bright
aspects of the current eco-
nomic upturn is how sub-
dued inflation has been.
After the inflationary binges
of the 1970s and 1980s,
this time, the optimists say,
it may all be very
different.

Mr David Owen, UK econ-
omist at Kleinwort Benson,
emphasised the subdued
conditions in the labour
market. “The key driver of
inflation in the UK, as in

most developed economies.

Wfetion: keeping the enemy at bay
Anouat % changes

r i

RPI
Input producer prices

Output producer prices

is unit labour costs, which
are subdued.”
The inflationary signs are

also benign away from the
labour market. Manufactur-
ers’ input costs have
d'eciined as commodity
prices have fallen. Partly as
a result of this, producers’
output price inflation has
been the lowest for nearly
80 years.

But although inflation Is

running at an annual rate of
just 2J2 per cent and looks
set to fall further for several
months at least, the longer-

term prospect is less rosy.
Mr David Hfllfer, UK econ-

omist at BZW, the invest-
ment arm of Barclays Bank,
said: "In the short term,
inflation is clearly going to
head downwards but
already there are signs that
it will rise again in a year or
so."

The economy is beginning
to pick up speed, driven pri-

marily by a rebound in con-
sumer spending. Already,
rising demand is beginning
to affect retail prices. While
goods retail price tnflation

has fallen steadily since the
beginning of the year, infla-

tion in services - which
account for much consumer
spending - has accelerated
markedly. If retailers use
the consumer rebound to
raise margins further, Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chan-
cellor, may find hfe inflation

target seriously threatened.
The Bank of England

itself has already warned
that the government is now
more likely than not to miss
its target of 2.5 per cent
inflation in two years* time.
Public enemy number one
may be cowed but it Is not
ready to succumb yet.

Manufacturers
‘increasingly

overseas-owned’
By Graham Bowtey

One in three of Britain’s 100
biggest manufacturers now
has a non-British owner and
businesses in other countries
account for a quarter of the
nation's manufacturing out-

put, according to a study
published today.
The study found that the

number of non British-
owned companies among the
100 biggest manufacturers in
the UK almost doubled
between 1986 and 1993. Large
multinational companies
from the European Union,
especially France and Ger-
many, are leading tho charge
into the UK since the
removal of trade barriers in

1992.

These companies, because
of their size, tend to have a
large share of their market
raising the threat that they
could abuse their market
power to increase prices, the
study for the Economic and
Social Research Council,
said.

Mr Stephen Davies, profes-

sor of economics at the Uni-
versity of East Anglia and
author of the report, said: It
is not just a question of
producing here in the UK,
these companies take a lead-

ing role in their industry.’*

He said this -meant “the cir-

cumstances are there for
anti-competitive practices".
The study found a sharp

rise in non-UK ownership of
manufacturing since 1986
when about 18 per cent of
manufacturing output was
by non British-owned compa-
nies.

By 1998. the year for which
the latest data is available,

this proportion had risen to

25 per cent. During this

period the number of non
British-owned companies
among the 100 largest manu-
facturers in the UK
increased from 18 to 35.

By 1993 companies from
the EU and from countries
within the European. Free
Trade Association accounted
for 39 per cent of the biggest

non British-owned owned
manufacturers, compared
with 18 per cent in 1966.

Companies from North
America accounted for 50
per cent of non British-
owned businesses,
unchanged from 1966. Mean-
while, Japanese and South
Korean companies
accounted for 7 per cent of
leading non British-owned
companies.
Fifteen of the top 100 man-

ufacturers in the UK are
European multinationals,
such as Peugeot-Talbot, Phil-

ips, Shell and Michelin.

Lloyd’s
recovery f

nears
approval ;

By Ralph AUdna,
Insurance Correspondent ^

Lloyd’s of London is likely
‘

to get the go-ahead today for

tire final stage of its recov-

ery plan - the setting up of
a reinsurance company.
Equltas. to take over bil-

Uoos of dollars of outstand-

ing liabilities on old insur-

ance policies.
Foil authorisation for

Equltas by the British gov-
ernment’s Department of
Trade and Industry would
mark the end of the incur-

1

ance market’s struggle to .

secure its financial future.

It may also signal the
start of a change in the way
Lloyd's raises capital. As
Lloyd’s completes its recov-
ery plan, it has emerged
ftia* jgr John Charman, dep-

uty chairman, is considering
offering Names on a syndi-
cate for which he Is respon-
sible about £80m to give up
their places to corporate
investors.

If successful, the deal
could provide a model for

other moves to persuade
Names - the individuals
whose assets have tradition-

ally supported Lloyd's - to-

leave the market.
The decision on Equitas

by Mr Anthony Nelson, tire

DTI nrtwteter with responsi-
bility for- Lloyd’s, would fol-

low the announcement last

week by the insurance mar-
ket that more than 90 per
cent of its Names had
accepted its £3-2bn (S4^9bn)
settlement offer.

Last-minute details were
still being finalised last

night - and it is passible
that an unimmiiwHMit will

be delayed until tomorrow.
Bui the setting up of Equi-
tas would allow many
Names to “reinsure" com-
mitments outstanding, on
policies sold before 1993,
putting a value on previ-
ously nnqmnirtflflhtp KaMH-

ties. Equltas would become
one of the world’s largest

reinsurance companies.
Names, previously trapped

on “open years” will then be
able to sign a final cheque
and leave the market.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Defence homes
sale attacked

defence ministry and occupied by the families of military

P
^S5jafil Portillo, the defence secretary.

selected the £1 .6bn <$2.49bn> bid ou flu? advice of

Markets, the Investment bank advising him un the contro-

versial privatisation.

Mr Portillo was forced to press ahead in spite of opposi-

tion in the armed farces after the Treasury had threat-

ened to cut military equipment budgets If the privatisa-

tion was scrapped. The Nomura-led consortlunLknown as

-Axmington Homes, also includes Amec, the construction

group, Hambros, the merchant bank. MfdtandBaftk.

Royal Bank of Scotland and Abbey National Treasury Ser-

^Mr David Clark, the opposition Labour party’s senior

defence spokesman, attacked the Involvement of

-Hambros. which has given more than tyou.ooo to the Con-

servative party since 1992.
Simon London and David Wighton

AEROSPACE

Airport noise limits attacked

New government noise limits imposed on aircraft taking

off from London’s airports could damage the capital’s pre-

eminent position In world aviation, the International Air

Transport Association has warned. The association,

which represents airlines worldwide, said the new limits,

announced last week, would create problems for airlines

using the airports without improving the quality of life of

people living nearby. Michael Skapinker

U BROADCASTING

Labour party proposes 14% tax

The opposition Labour party is considering introducing “a

spectrum tax" on all broadcasters if it wins the next gen-

eral election. The tax could be as high as 14 per cent of

revenue. According to a senior Labour adviser, the plan

nowwMU'giwg,
would bring all commercial broadcasters

into the fold, particularly British Sky Broadcasting, the

satellite venture.
Last month BSkyB, in which Mr Rupert Murdoch's

News Corporation has a 40 per cent stake, revealed pre-

tax profits of more than £250m ($390ml on turnover which

Is now over nbu. BSkyB does not yet pay taxes because It

still has significant tax losses flowing from the cost of set-

ting up the expensive venture. Raymond Snoddy
Lex, Page 10

PUBLISHING

Newspaper rescue plan announced

United News and Media yesterday unveiled ambitious

plans to try to revive the Daily and Sunday Express news-

papers - plans that involve a move to seven-day publish-

ing, the resignation of the editor of the Sunday Express
and the launch ofnew colour magarines. The restructur-

ing which will involve the loss of 85 editorial Jobs, has

been modelled on the experience of US papers such as the

Washington Post which publish seven days a week with a
common staff. Raymond Snoddy

Lex. Page 10

BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

A fter years of turning a
blind eye to pollution,

the Philippines is finally

getting tough about pro-

tecting its environment.
Later this month, two foreign

mining executives are to appear
in a Philippine court accused of

breaking environmental laws.
The charges - stemming from
the leak earlier this year of toxic

waste into the Boac river from a
foreign-owned copper mill -

carry a maximum 15-year prison
sentence.

The damage to wildlife and the
rise in sickness among local resi-

dents since the disaster made it

inevitable that Marcopper -
which, at the time, was 40 per
cent owned by Placer Dome, a
Canadian company - would be
the target of punitive action.

Victor Ramos, who was
appointed secretary of state for

the environment a year ago, says

the Marcopper case symbolises
the government's new commit-
ment to the environment. “Five
or six years ago I doubt whether
a case such as this would have
resulted in criminal prosecution,”

he says. “The pollution caused by
the mining industry in the 1980s

went largely unchecked. In the

late 1990s we want to signal that
this has changed.”
Ramos, who predicts the Philip-

pines win become the first “green
tiger” among Asia’s economies,
says the new standards extend
beyond mining. Last month the

environment department threw
out an application for a $600m
(£385m) cement plant near
Manila despite its lure as one of

the largest foreign investments
in the country.
The plant, which had been pro-

posed by Taiwan’s Turtles and
Marubeni of Japan, would also

have helped to redress the coun-

try’s growing cement shortage.
But government officials said the
volume of traffic would have
damaged one of the few coral

reefs to have survived Filipino

fishermen’s destructive habit of
using dynamite to catch fish over
the past 20 years.
“The rejection of the cement

plant was done for good and
transparent reasons,” says Peter

Wallace, head of AYC Consul-
tants, which advises multination-

als on how to invest in the Philip-

pines. “There are plenty of other

acceptable sites in the Philip-

pines to locate cement plants.”

Under the new rules, compa-
nies must draw up detailed envi-

ronmental Impact studies for gov-

ernment approval Officials say
the average waiting-time before

the licences are awarded is six

months. But some applications

have been pending since 1993.

“The procedure Is a little

bureaucratic and there is scope

Bataan nuclear power station: an example at the PtUOppines’ conversion to learning from Bs environmental mistakes

After years of neglect, the Philippines is starting

to protect its envkonrnent, writes Edward Luce

Green tiger
for graft but in the final analysis
the Philippines is heading in the
right direction.” says Henry
Schumacher, president of the
European chambers of commerce
in Manila. “Our only worry is

that multinational companies
will be treated more strictly than
local investors.”

For example, Texas Instru-

ments, the US semiconductor
company which employs 2,000

workers at its Philippine plant,

sends its toxic waste back to the

US for disposal But many of TI’s

local counterparts simply dump
the toxic waste because of the
lack of suitable hazardous-waste
disposal plants in the Philip-

pines. Environmental groups esti-

mate that 230,000 tonnes of haz-
ardous waste are generated in

the Philippines each year, of
which only a fraction is shipped
abroad.

Another concern is that local

pressure groups appear to be suc-

ceeding in farcing the. govern-

ment to rewrite its 1995 mining

code which was already consid-

ered exemplary by international

standards. With the world's sev-

enth-largest gold reserves and
lOth-largest copper reserves, a
growing number of foreign min-

ing companies - at the last tally

69 - have applied for Philippine

exploration licences. All but two
of the licences remain stuck in
government in-trays.

“We are worried that the new
measures will discriminate
against foreign mining compa-
nies,” says Wallace. “Apart from
the existing provisions, the gov-
ernment is planning to withhold
mining licences from areas where
other commercial activity is via-

ble and Intends to give a first

preference to small mining con-
cerns which are usually far more
poUutive."
Government lawyers, however,

say that the country’s unusually
vocal pressure groups - a rarity

in south-east Asia - compel it to

balance tire commercial gains of

foreign investment against the
often emotive demands of soci-

ety. This, and the fact that the
country is in the middle of a tran-

sition from being one of the most
polluted sites in Asia to one of

tire more tightly regulated, sug-

gests that there will be growing

pains for some time to come.

“By 2010, more than 90 pa- cent

of oar total investment will have
been approved since 1996

whereas in the developed world, it

will be the other way round,"

says Ramos. “This gives us

a unique opportunity to

ensure that we will develop

In a clean and sustainable way.”
For those who doubt tire sincer-

ity of the government’s conver-
sion to “green consciousness ”,

officials proudly point towards
the controversial Bataan nuclear
power station. The 600MW plant,
mothballed in the 1980s after It

was discovered that it was built

on an earthquake fault-line, is to
be converted into a gas-fired
power plant.
Bataan mark two, part of the

government’s drive to replace oil

with locally-sourced natural gas,

could also be the happy end to a
sad story.

Westinghouse Electric, the
original contractor, which was
accused of bribing local officials

to turn a blind eye to environ-
mental problems related to the
$2hn nuclear power project, last
year paid $l00m in compensation
to the Philippines, ifrelnrihtg- two
gas turbines which win probably
be used at Bataan.
“There are two benefits to the

conversion of Bataan to a gas*

fired plant,” says* Fernando
Roxas, bead of privatisation at
the National Power Corporation.
"Rrst, gas is safe and environ-
mentally clean. Second, it will
help the country to reduce its

dependence on Imported oil

which is expensive and dirty.”

Make your own

Australians in New South Wales with solar panels
can sell excess power to a utility, says Nikki Tait

With its cloudless
skies and
affluent,

- environmentally-
conscious
population,

.JT! Australia ought
225^22225* to be prime
territory for solar energy. Yet
fewer than 5 per cent of
households are estimated to use
any farm of solar power.
Efforts to improve this have

.

been under way for some time.
The former Labor government,
for example, backed a
concessionary loan scheme for
households installing solar
water heaters and some local
amprik h«w tttti dwtflnr

schemes.
Bat now Integral Energy, a

state-owned electricity utility in
New South Wales, has launched
a broader initiative. It is .

offering households that <ngfa»n

solar panels the opportunity to
sell any surplus solar-generated
power into theelectricity grid-
The idea is not entirely

Innovative: Integral says that
the scheme was modelled on a
couple of Californian
programmes, notably those run
by Sooth California Edison and
Sacramento Municipal Utility
District However, it will be the
first time that an Australian
utility has offered a general
boy-back arrangement . -*^£**£*?,
Under Integral’s plan, the cost

"" J '

and responsibility of installing-

the panels of solar cells - or
photovoltaic* - will rest with
the consumer. This win not be
cheap. Integral's own “solar
packages” - which the utility

hopes customers will use,
although it is not required -
cost from AA300 (£1,675) to
A848.000 (including installation
charges, monitoring equipment
and so on).

The cheapest product, with a
typical peak output of I50W,
would probablymeet only about
5 per cent ofan average
family’s needs. To meet most of
an average family's needs would
require a 2.250W system costing
around A$28,000.

The big carrot in the Integral
scheme is thaton days when

generation exceeds household
use, the utility will buy that
spare capacity - at a price

slightly below the normal
-electricity sale rate.

Atpresent, for example, the
domestic price averages around
13-49 cents per KW/hour.
Integral-measures how much
power is generated by a
householder’s solar system, and
credits it against his account
When he needs a top-up from
tire grtdf he buys it at tire

^commercial rate. Daring that
also credits what

householder is generating at
tire same full commercial rate.
Whan his system is generating a

been “corporatised” but is still

owned by tire state government,
maintains that its own finances
should not suffer because it is

encouraging people to seek an
alternative energy source.
Revenue from the sale and
Installation of solar products. It

calculates, should more than
offset the reduction in turnover
that will result from the
buy-back of solar-generated
power.
In the first week since the

scheme was announced, the
utility says, it has received
“hundreds of phone inquiries,
reflecting a full spectrum of
interest”. But it remains

Sumy outtodc Australia is starting to

surplus* the excess is credited -
or bought into the grid - at a
discounted io cents rate.
Does the package make

economic sense tear individual
consumers? Only if they are
prepared to take the long view.
Integral says the average
household electricity bill among
its own customer base is about
AS80Q to A&L.000 a year. So it
woulclbeseverai decades before
a self-sufficient system - the

- AS28.000 model — paid for itself.
However. Integral, which has

Row as» Vffdrac* Um*
turn to exploitation of aotar power

cautious about the initial scale
of tire programme.
The scheme will be run as a

two-year pilot, and over this

period integral is talking of
perhaps so connections. Those
consumers who do make that
commitment, however, will be
offered an interconnection
agreement which guarantees
buy-back rates until 2003.

This appears as part ofa
continuing series - the previous
article appeared on July 3
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From science to
psychic snake oil

Astrology, aromatherapy, ley lines and the like seem to have
replaced serious screening, says Christopher Dunkley

T
w> cheers for Professor Stories on Chaonol 4 declares that an.’s portrait AH fled the Indicting,

Dawkins! He “Uttledean Hall . . . is regartedly then went bade next day and “apol-^“DDt of course, hold Britain's most haunted ogised” to the portrait for daring tooacK the fade any more house...home to Norman kni^rfs, eat to “her” dining room,
than Canute could, and us«fh-u . . —> n__^ , - -—u . ... _

Theatre

Stories on Channel 4 :declares that an’s portrait AH fled the bonding,
“Uttledean Hall . . . is reputedly then went bade next day and “apol-
Britain’s most haunted ogised” to the portrait far daring to
house— home to Norman knights/ eat to “her” dtotog room.
English gentry and a collection of ' AH this was- presented with the
ghosts". Perhaps this programme same degree of seriousness as
n£Q debunk such nonsense, but to- would be used.- to report on the
these days of proud credulousness health service or tav evasion. «nH

if he was as wise as the did king ghosts". Perhaps this programme
JJ®’S T?. doubtless recognise . wfll debunk such wm**™** but inthe fact Yet it was time that some-
body tried.

Not many years ago British tele-
vision could pride itself on the
Quality of its journalism across the
board, from late night programmes
on BBC2 and Channel 4, where
even intelligent viewers would
sometimes find their intellect being
stretched, to peak time pro-
grammes on ITV. There, over a
period of 30 years, a disciplined
and scrupulous form of popular
journalism had been developed
with an integrity which could
either be seen on screen or could
be detected by the assiduous
viewer willing to follow the work
of particular presenters and pro-
ducers.
And now? Now we have ghosts

and astrology, extra tarrwwtriai kid-
nappers and cure-all potions, aro-
matherapy and ley lines, numerol-
ogy and Nostradamus, all treated
by broadcasters as though they are
on the bhwib level of seriousness as
scientific research. It is file open-
mindedness of the lunatic, unable
to distinguish between reality «nri

make-believe.
Today it is virtually nnthink«h?*»

that Channel 4 should mount a
series such as Voices, or BBC2 a
series such as Thinking Aloud,
both screened in the 1980s, both
demanding that viewers use their
brains a little. Tbe live and
open-ended After Dark which made
room for serious ethical discus-
sions has been scrapped by Chan-
nel 4 (a latter-day one-off merely
reminded us of what we are miss-
ing) and BBC2 has abandoned The
Late Show and put nothing to its

place.

But zap through the satellite and
cable channels any night of the
week and you will see not me but
a whole selection of fortune tellers

and tarot card “seers". Switch on
The National Lottery Line and you
find BBC1 promoting “Mystic Meg"
who “reads" the fixture.

The billing for tonight's Short

among broadcasters yon cannot be
certain.

Satellite and cable are the natu-
ral haunts of otH

but now there is not a single ter-
restrial channel where you «*ri be
sure of avoiding superstition- and
the supernatural presented as fact.
BBCl has given us Out Of This
World, BBC2 Secrete Of The Patti-

.

normal, and ITV is now mrmirtg-

another series of StrangeBut True

?

Presented by the hitherto respect-
able Michael Aspel, this series
spends considerable sums on fak-
ing fairy stories, or, as they
describe it, "dramatic reconstruc-
tions of supernatural events”. Note
the word “reconstructions** which

It is the .

.

open-mindedness of
the lunatic, unable

to distinguish

between reality and
make-believe

presupposes that these are real
occurrences rather than the flib-

bertigibbet phantasms of
Unhealthy htwglnatinrw-

Last week’s programme ^'recon-

structed** a house party to a Vene-
tian palazzo. Aspel's introduction
stated “This is a city not just of
gondolas but of ghosts” for all the
world as thringh nnprml, rational

people would agree upon the
proven existence of both. It is hard
to believe that thin far-fetched tale

would ever have reached the
screen had the Dynasty, actress
Joan Collins not happened to be
one of the party- She felt a cold
draught on her ankle (golly) and
others found sweets in odd pat-
terns on the floor oar “sensed” a
presence emanating from a wom-

allhOUgh ITV (Which, to wintnring

terms, has now become Ford; reli-

able ratings, yet baring and vnlgar)
might seem the ideal place for such
popnUst moonshine, it has to be
said that the BBC and Channel 4
are. to this respect, no better.
Hence the two cheers far Break

The Science Barrier With Richard
Dawkins an Channel 4. The third
cheer 2s withheld because this was
a one-off programme end we could
do with lots more. Dawkins - pro-
selytises- of Darwinism, author of
“The Blind Watchmaker", and
recently appointed Professor For
The Public Understanding Of Sci-

ence at Oxford - is rightly appalled
at the rapid growth of obscurantist
claptrap an television, mm set out
to show that there should not be
equality of regard between the
rational fmrHnnal
Dawkins poured scorn an the

American willingness to treat
belief in the supernatural and
belief in evolution as equally valid.

He produced a conjuror who bent
spoons as readily as Uri GeDer »t»h

who said "Nobody has ever come
forward who can demonstrate 'psy-

chic -abilities’ under conditions
precluding the chances of
trickery”.

He ggpiainpd the value of^ sci-

entific approach to society gener-
ally. He highlighted the practical
dangers of fads such as “psychic
surgeons" who cut into people's
stomachs without sterilising their
instruments and without realising,

to one case, that some of those cut
open were HTV positive. He
enlisted David Attenborough to
illustrate the difference between a
scientific and a non-scientific
approach to understanding. While
it was on screen it was enormously
heartening and made you thtnk
that- perhaps the bandwagon of
irrationality and superstition is not
after all an unstoppable jugger-
naut. But to retrospect it looks like

someone trying to hold back the

• - V -< . . ‘-"-S’"
..r

. V« rV'>’ 1 *'•' '\** .'*':*

Switch on for Mystic Meg’s lottery ‘insights*

tide with a teaspoon.
Television’s elevation erf supersti-

tion to a position of equality with
rational thought is part and parcel
of a much larger movement which
embraces, among other things, the
femtoisation of western industrial

societies. “Getting in touch with
your feelings" is now widely
regarded inside television as a
pretty good answer to almost any
problem.
Not long ago the approach of

television current affairs depart-
ments to society's ills was to send
out trained journalists to investi-

gate on the ground and th(»n make
carefully considered reports. Today
the favoured technique is to invite

a lot of carefully selected, highly

strung people into a studio, where
a woman with a radio mike (some-
times a man. provided he exhibits
aH tbe feminist virtues, but more
often a woman) rushes around elic-

iting emotional “soundbites” and
whipping up a storm of animal
noises and hissing if anybody - a
doctor, say - dares to make a
knowledgeable statement at odds
with the prevailing feelings. It has
more in common with the Spanish
Inquisition or the Salem witchcraft
trials than with science or serious
journalism.
Yet if it is to be even marginally

reduced, never mind abandoned, it

will take more than one pro-
gramme by Richard Dawkins, how-
ever admirable that programme.

I
n Beethoven’s Leorwre
and Fideho, of course,

“Fidelio” is Leonore,
masquerading as a male

prison warder while she
searches for her unjustly
imprisoned husband. The
original 1805 opera was
called Leonore. like the
revised version of tbe next

year (and tjhe various over-

tures that Beethoven kept
trying out); it became the
Fidelio we knew only in

1814, when the composer and
his new librettist Treitschke

undertook a much more
drastic revision.

Once in a- blue moon,
somebody revives Leonore:

at the ENO a long while
back, for example, and by
John Eliot Gardiner at a
Prom last month. The “semi-

staged” Gardiner perfor-

mance was part of an exten-

sive tour that culminated to

two performances at Salz-

David Murray?compares two performances at Salzburg

burg, where Fidelio itself

was newly produced by Her-
bert. Wernicke in his awn
stark dficor. Together they
offered a rare opportunity to
compare Beethoven’s first,

and last ideas. . . V

'

Contentiously, Gardiner
wanted not just to exhume
Leonore as an historical
curio, but to make a case far

it as an Integral, indepen-
dent work not a mere first

draft for Fidelio, but an
opera which commands
respect to its own right. In •

that, he surely succeeded. As
adapted far the Albert Hall.

the semi-staging WRrf'

thought unsatisfactory, but
set in the great Felsenndt-"
schule (as Fidelio has often

been to past years) with its

stony tiers of arches -it

seemed more than sufficient;' ••

evai\ with the spoken dia-

logue replaced by dramatic
narration. In fact , fids Leo-

nore had a sustained power
that Wernicke’s Fidelio quite

lacked. Though the latter

had a more high-powered
cast, it was imprisoned in a

light" (there was none) have
never looked so forlorn, even
though there was a mysteri-
ous row of music stands
waiting far them. The music
stands were there again far

the Finale, with the chorus
spaced out, looking neither

Leonore had a nicely characterised

father Rocco; in Fidelio, however,

the Rocco was something else

huge, featureless black box,
steeply raked, with blinding
white lights at the far end
the 'sort of set that says
between gritted teeth, T am
a Concept, and don't you for-

get itT The convicts emerg-
ing into file “spring sun-

to left nor right; Fidelio

became mere oratorio.

Solti should have con-
ducted it, but at the perfor-

mance I heard be was
replaced - unannounced -
by Philippe Auguin. (At tbe
end some of the audience

took vocal exception to that.)

Ben Heppner’s Florestan was
straight out of tbe Jan Vick-
ers mould: great wounded
bellows, but also moving in
subtle details. A sweet,
brave Leonore from Cheryl
Studer, marginally flat on
top notes, suggested that tbe
music really calls far a heav-
ier voice. In the same roles
in Leonore, Kim Begley and
HUlevl Marttnpelto sang
admirably far Gardiner.
He also had a delightfully

fresh, intelligent Marzelline
to Christiane Oelze, a bright
tenor Jacquino in Michael
Schade, and a nicely charac-
terised father Rocco from
Franz Hawlata. In Fidelio,

however, the Rocco was
something else, a towering,
formidable portrayal by
Rene Pape; and Gardiner’s

Pizarxo was outclassed by
Solti’s Tbm Fox, whose lusty
attack on the music made it

sound eminently singable.

And the competing scores?
Well, nobody would want to
give up tbe final version of
thp final chorus to favour erf

Leonore ’s; nor the inspired
expansion of Florestan’s
scena, nor many of the
retouched details. Still, one
might be strongly tempted to
restore the 1804 ordering of
Act I, starting with Marzel-
line’s wistful aria “O wSr ich
schon mit dir vereint"
instead of her operetta-ish
duet with Jacquino. and con-
tinuing in a more cogent
sequence. In the programme
book Nicholas McNair
argued eloquently for tbe
dramatic integrity of the
original structure, and I 1

found him — and Gardiner’s
|

performance - remarkably
;

persuasive.
I

Impressive,
sincere and
slow Vanya

Alastair Macaulay on a less
than moving production

T he Edinburgh Inter- self-pity that it become
national Festival remarkably close to inslnce
saved three of its ity. When, in the last act, h
most prestigious dives extravagantly fcT he Edinburgh Inter-

national Festival
saved three of its

most prestigious
international productions till

its closing weekend - Pina
Bauscb’s choreographed
staging of Gluck’s Iphtgirde
en Tauride from Wuppertal,
Robert Wilson’s version of
the Virgil Thomson-Gertrude
Stein Four Saints in Three
Acts from Houston, and
Peter Stein’s production of
Unde Vanya from Rome and
Parma.
And suddenly Edinburgh

audiences were peppered by
prestigious theatre folk from
England - Martin Duncan,
Ralph Fiennes, Jonathan
Kent. James Macdonald,
Adrian Noble. Joanne
Pearce, et al - and from
abroad.
One would love to know

what the local directors and
actors made of these visiting

productions. In some cases,

one could tell: at the closing
night of Vanya, Fiennes and
Kent were the first to leap to
their feet to what became a
standing ovation.
B Zio Vania, as Chekhov’s

play becomes in Italian, is a
production exquisite, sensi-

tive. and intelligent in its

every detail; and I cannot
resist adding that it is, to
most respects, a demonstra-
tion of everything that is

missing from tbe superficial

and insincere Chichester
Uncle Vanya (new in July)

that is now moving to the
West End.
The moment-by-moment

physical chemistry between
Astrov (Remo Girone, ele-

gant and virile, an outstand-
ingly “right" interpretation)

and Yelena (Maddalena
Crippa, a languid and glam-
orous blonde porcelain doll

just starting to lose her
youth) is both funny and
writing- The big ensemble
scene in Act Three, where
Vanya and Serebryakov
clash so upsettingly and
which is normally played as-

a loud climax, here becomes
all the more persuasive
because it is played quietly.

From that point to the fol-

lowing act, Roberto Her-
litzka expresses Vanya’s
breakdown so lucidly that he
really does seem suddenly to
age 20 years before our very
eyes: an exceptional feat,

reminding me of descrip-
tions of same of Duse’s great
moments.
Tiny details add a wonder-

fully “clinching" dash of
conviction. As Yelena
departs at the end, she lets

Vanya press his lips in
anguished ardour to her
hand - and, having left the
room, she turns, in exactly

the spot where Vanya will

not see her, to take a fare-

well view of Astrov. Even
the way that the workman
enters, looking in the wrong
direction, to tell Astrov that
his horses are ready is per-
fect.

I do, however, take issue
with Herlitzka’s Vanya,
which becomes so intense a
study in self-dramatising

self-pity that it becomes
remarkably close to insincer-

ity. When, in the last act, he
dives extravagantly for
Astrov’s medicine-bag. or
when he slowly zig-zags
across the room bent almost
double with misery, he exter-
nalises his despair too much
to be affecting. And I believe
that Chekhov would have
objected to the often overt
and external style of this
Italian Vanya, AH the notes
he gave the Moscow Arts
Theatre actors when he saw
the Stanislavsky Vanya were
against overtness of action
and external appearances.
And, in one important
respect, Stein’s Vanya
breaks from the Cbekhovian
style that has been the gen-
eral rule in Britain since the
seminal Komisaxjevsky stag-

togs of the 1930s. Whereas
the “Komis” tradition has
Chekhov played “with the
fourth wall down” (with a
realism that the audience
seems to be observing as if

by accident), Stein’s staging
has the big moments played
full-front to the audience.
They are also played, very
often, centre-stage.

This is the slowest Vanya I

have known, and Chekhov
strongly objected to the
slowness of Stanislavsky's
staging of The SeagulL Stein
goes more overboard on
“realistic” noises off than I

have known in any other
Chekhov staging; in the first

10 minutes of Act One alone,
we hear a pastoral sym-
phony, - including birdsong,
crickets, a cuckoo, cows,
labourers' shouts, a cockerel,

ducks, and sheep.
Chekhov, however, accord-

ing to Nemirovich-Dan-
chenko, threatened - after
all the of&tage noise in tbe
Stanislavsky Seagull - to
put a stage direction to his
next play saying “Tbe action
takes place in a country
where there are no mosqui-
toes or crickets or other
insects that interfere with
people’s conversations”.

Nor, eventually, is this

Vanya moving. Impressive,
“felt”, sincere, yes. But it is

simply too exquisite; and.
like every Stein staging of a
play I have seen, too slow. (I

prefer Stein’s opera produc-
tions just because be can't
control their tempo.) Every-
thing in this Vanya has been
so carefully distilled that it

is as if we are recollecting it

in elegiac tranquillity. Even
though Stein has some act-

ors enter and exit through
the audience, the production
seems to he happening in a
bell-jar.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Paradise Tel: 31-20-6264521

• Racfio Kamer OrkssK with

conductor Peter EfitvOs and

participants of the Kirill

Kondrashin Conductor
Masterclass, violinist Irvine Ardrtti

and pianist Kristi Becker perform

works by Hyo-Sung Kim, Markus

Schmitt, Regis Campo. JoyoeBee

Tuan Koh and Robert H.P. Plate,

aaopm; Sep 6

BERLIN
CONCERT
PhHharmonie &
Kammennusiksaaf Ter:

49-30-2614383

• Junge Deutsche Philharmonic,

with conductor David ShaJkm and

pianist Homero Francesch

perform works by Dutllleux. Ravel

and Stravinsky; 8pm: Sep 5

DANCE .

Deutsche Oper Berfin "et

49-30-3438401
""

• Undine: a choreography ay

John Neumeter to music by
Henze, performed by the BeDett

of the Deutsche Oper Berlin.

Soloists include Marguerite

Donlon and Christine CornUo; >'

7.30pm; Sep 5 : \ - J

EXHIBITION
BrShan-Mtiseum Tel:

49-30-3214029-
• Wasserweften. Das Motiv des
Wassers In der Kunst das
Jugendstiis: exhibition devoted to

water as a source of inspiration

for the artiste of the Alt Nouveau
movement At the turn ofthe

..

century, artists made extensive

use of waves, sea, fish, nymphs
Jand sea animals as elements of

decoration. The display includes

paintings, porcelain, and works in

metal and glass; to Sep 15

COPENHAGEN
dance
Dot KongeGge Tester Tel: 45-33

69 69 69
• Hamlet a choreography by

Peter Schaufuss to music by

Langgaard/Sd, performed by the

Royal Danish Ballet; 8pm; Sep 5,

6

exhibition
Statens Museum for Kunst -
Floyd Museum of Fine Aits Tel:

45-33 91 21 26-

• Electronic Undercurrents -

Nam June Park Video Sculptures:

the whole ground floor of the

Statens Museum for Kunst, about

;

3,000 square metres, is cleared to

make room for the video

exhibitions "Nam June Palk Video

Sculptures”. “American FBm &
Video: Whitney Biennial” and “Art

& Video In Europe” with the
collective title “Electronic

Undercurrents*. The three
exhibitions combine to give an
overall picture of international

video art today; from Sep 7 to
Nov 30

EISENSTADT
CONCERT
Scbfosa Estertiazy— F=estsptefe
EUsenstadt Tel: 43-2682-61866
• Orchestra Haydn di Bolzano:
with conductor and pianist Stefan

Vladar and soprano Eva Lind
perform works by Mozart and
Haydn. Part of the Haydntage;
7.30pm; Sep 7

LONDON
EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• - Susie Cooper (1 902-1995):

-style, affordability and good
design were the key attributes of

Susie Cooper’s tableware. This

memorial display shows a
cross-section of her work from
the Art Deco years of the late

1820s-arid 30s through the bone
cNf« made by her own factory

and her late designs of the 1980s;

to Sep 15

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hollywood Bowl Teh
1-213-850-2000
• -Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

conductors William Eddins and
_Marvin Laird and vocalist

Bernadette Peters perform works
by Gershwin, Rodgers, Morton, =

Copland, Lloyd Webber,
Sondheim, Hart and Sousa;
830pm; Sep 6, 7

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo Nacional Centro de Arte
Rema Sofia Teh 34-1-4675062
• 7BUNUEU La mirada del siglo:

tills exhibition, centered around
Luis BuftueTs film "La edad de
oro", focuses on work by people
who Inspired Buftuel or were
themselves Inspired by his work.
The display features some 500
works. Including paintings,

drawings; sculpture, books and
photographs. Artists represented
include Dali, Mini. Magritte,

Giacometti, Picabia, Ernst,

TamaDo, Man Ray, Alvarez Bravo
and Garcia Lorca. Also on display
is a selection of 50 photographs
of Bufiuel working on a film shoot,
made by Gabriel Figueroa; to Oct
14

MONTREUX
CONCERT
Auditorium Stravfnsld Tet
41-21-9622111
• ' Orchestra of the Eighteenth
Century: with conductor Frans
Brilggen and violinist Thomas
Zehetmafr perform works by
Haydn, Beethoven and Rameau.
Pal of the Festival de Musique
Montireux-Vevey; 8pm; Sep 8

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of
Art Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• American Printmaldng

1860-1900: Winslow Homer and
His Contemporaries: an exhibition
to complement the Homer
painting retrospective by
providing a context for the artist's

printmaldng efforts. Drawn entirely

from the museum's collection,

Homer priotmaking from his early

and late career Is shown along
with works by printmakers active

during Homer’s career; to Sep 22

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:
33-1-44 78 12 33
• Gaetano Pesce: a
retrospective exhibition devoted
to this artist featuring furniture,

objects and archltectuai projects;

to Oct 7

ROME
CONCERT
Accademta Nazlonale di Santa
Cecilia Tet 39-6-361 1 064
• Orchestra dell' Academia
Nazlonale di Santa Cecilia: with
conductor Dmftiy Sitkovetsky and
violinist Uto Ughi perform
Mozart's Violin Concerto In G
major, K216 and Violin Concerto
In D major, K218. Part of the
Mozart Festival; B.30pm; Sep 5, 6

SAN
FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony
Hafl Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• Sot Francisco Symphony: with
conductor Michael TTIson Thomas,

mezzo-soprano Michelle
DeYoung, pianist Christopher
O’Riley and organ-player John
Fenstarmaker perform works by
Mackey, Beethoven and Ives;

8pm; Sep 5

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockhoims Konsertfiuset Tel:

46-8-7860200
• Philharmonic Circus:
performance at Circus Scott by
the Royal Stockholm Philharmonic

Orchestra with conductor
Nicholas Cieobury and soprano
Tua Aberg. The concert is part of
the Royal Swedish Festival,

focusing on singer Jenny Lind
who between 1850 and 1852
toured North America on the
initiative of circus director

Bamum. During performances by
elephants, horses, acrobats and
downs, the orchestra plays works
by DvoTAk, Rossini, Shostakovich,
Bellini, Khachaturian and Ravel;

6pm; Sep 6

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staataoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Der FrdschQtz: by Weber.
Conducted by Leopold Hager and
performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists indude
Adrianna Pieczonka, Ruth Ziesak
and Peter Weber; 730pm; Sep 5
Listing compBed and supplied
by ArtBese The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseOpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel;

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.3Q
Financial times Business
Tonight — - - - .

CNBC:

0830
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson.

Least bad solution
There is no consensus on whether the process in Bosnia
is to rebuild a multi-ethnic state or legalise partition

Number One-Sombwarlc 'JEMiSliK - -

YTr HTT irm m mr-r iTtr 171-8733938 lpfce«W ***

• tn :frne'). e.noaih IetwscMxffu»#fcoom.Zfc&shsd tetterjaxc«i» swdfoljleon tbo FTwebsite. bufririsweeStewm

Trantbtfonmaybe avaxbibte-Swtettas written hi thismofoiineiwa^^

Real passion is about how, not
whether, to build a social Europe
From ProfBrian Beratsson.

Sir, Is “the reality of what
is actually covered by the

agreement annexed to the
protocol on social ptillcy.

Untfl then, member states

are free to adopt measures

Next week's elections in
Bosnia were intended, in
the Dayton peace agree-
ment, to be a decisive step
towards the restoration of
ethnic harmony in that war-
torn country. Of course,
they will do no such thing
On the contrary, they wfll
further intensify the
ethnic antagonism between
the communities, because
the driving political forces
in each community are the
ultra-nationalists
These elections are a

multi-tiered affair, for the
Institutions of the two com-
ponent sub-states (the Bos-
nian Serb Republic and the
Federation of Moslems and
Croats), for the loose over-
arching Institutions of
Bosnia-Hercegovina which
are supposed to Jink them
together, and for the munic-
ipalities. But last week the
municipal elections were
postponed because of sys-

tematic rigging of the
electoral registers by the
Serbs.
The rigging was in fact

legal, if contrary to the
multi-ethnic spirit of the
agreement The drafters of
Dayton had provided that
voters should register in the
places where they came
from. But since there could
he problems about freedom
of movement, they also left

open a loophole for voters to

register anywhere they
wanted. So the Serbian
authorities have used heavy
intimidation to compel
Serbian refugees to register

in places where their
votes would do most good
for the Serbian ethnic
cause.

In other words, the Serbs
have been trying to extend,

by the ballot, that extra
stretch of ethnic cleansing
that they did not achieve by
the bullet.

The International Crisis
Group, a non-governmental
body monitoring the Dayton
agreement, has urged that
all the votes should be post-

poned, not just the munici-
pals, because none of the
preconditions for fair

elections are being
observed.
Few of the refugees have

been able to return to their

homes; almost all those
Indicted for war crimes are
still at large; freedom of
movement is widely pre-
vented; and! freedom of
expression is systematically

curbed by the ruling parties
in each community.

in the circumstances, it

may seem odd that ft is only
the municipal elections
which have been postponed,
even though the rigging of
the registers will also affect
the other elections.

The explanation is simple,
however. President Clinton
has guaranteed that US
troops in the multi-national
Implementation Force (Ifior)

will be withdrawn in
December, and Washington
was determined that this
deadline should not be put
in question by a delay in the
elections.

As a result, the municipal
vote is being postponed by
only two months. This is no
doubt too soon to change
the registration rules; so
these elections win be ger-
rymandered all the same,
but not until after the presi-
dential elections In the US.
For the fact is that the
December deadline is purely
driven by domestic electoral
pressures in the US, and bas
nothing to do with the
peace process in Bosnia.

International

moralists prefer

the ideal of a

multi-ethnic

Bosnia because

they do not want

to see ethnic

cleansing

rewarded

As it turned out, the
purely military operation of
stopping the fighting was
quicker and more p**" 1***6

than might have been
expected. But the civilian

process of rebuilding a new
Bosnia has been much
slower.
This was partly because

the civilian operation was
deprived, at American insis-

tence, of any authority, but
mainly because a military
solution can be imposed,
whereas the civilian rebuild-
ing must be negotiated.
Whether any of the three

communities really intends
to rebuild Bosnia in the
spirit of Dayton may be
doubted. But if the process
is to have a chance, it will
certainly need, to be
buttressed by a military
peacekeeping force well
beyond the December
deadline.
Last week, at an interna-

tional seminar at Harvard
on the implementation of
Dayton, 1 found a remark-
able degree of convergence
on four propositions; some
follow-up force to Ifor will

be necessary; it could be
half the size of the present
60,000-strong force; but it

must again be led by the
US; and the US must again
provide troops on the
ground.
The US decision will be

critical, not just for the Day-
ton process, but also for the
future of Nato. For four
years the US and Europe
were bitterly at loggerheads
over Bosnia. But Dayton
has become the add test as
to whether Nato has a role
to play in the post-cold war
world.

If the US walks out of Ifor,

it will inflict a lethal
blow to the credibility of
Nato, and it will become
pointless even to talk about
enlarging it into eastern
Europe.
Needless to say, last week

the official American partic-

ipants were careful not to

commit themselves on any
of this. But the analysis
from several western capi-

tals seemed to come
to similar conclusions.
And yet there & no con-

sensus on the ultimate pur-

pose of the peace process. Is

it to rebuild a multi-ethnic

state? Or is it to legalise the
reality of ethnic partition?
Dayton proclaims the first,

high-minded, objective; but
it looks like a recipe for
partition.

In practice, partition may
be the only viable medium-
term solution. Some inter-

national moralists prefer
the Ideal of a multi-ethnic
Bosnia, because they do not
want to see ethnic cleansing
rewarded. But some realists

say that the launching of
ethnic slaughter creates
such inherent insecurity for
an that safety and stability

can only be built on separa-
tion: Hamply Damply
cannot be put together
again

.

Chaim Kaufhiann, of
Lehigh University in the
US, argues* that ethnic con-
flicts can only end in three
ways; complete victory by
one side; temporary sup-
pression .of the conflict by
outside intervention; or sep-
aration of the warring com-
munities.
He says this is confirmed

by the historic record of
recent conflicts. Of 27 ethnic
wars, 12 ended with com-
plete victory by one side,

two by external interven-

tion, five with effective par-
tition. and the remaining
eight with effective local

.

autonomy. None ended with
the restoration of the
multi-ethnic status quo i

ante. I

If be is right, and if the !

outside world is not pre-
pared for the enormous
effort required to impose a
multi-ethnic Bosnia (and it

is not), then ethnic cleans-

ing through the ballot box
may be the best option
there is.

*Possible and Impossible
Solutions to Ethnic Civil

Wars, in International Secu-
rity, Vol 20 No 4 (Spring
1936)

Ell's limited social agenda
meagre, i*rfrfng fn principle
and pointless (“Unions learn
to love Europe", August 27)?

If so. how does one explain

the activism of the Trades
Union Congress, the alarm
of employers’ organisations
(letter from the Institute of

Directors, August 30), and
the rich literature in all the
member states on the
developing European labour
law. Including

comprehensive treatises?

Ostrich vision should be
confined to Emu.
An example: the UK

opt-out does not mean a
social agenda Is not pursued.
It is stated that the UK can
veto proposals under the
social chapter. True, but
only after it adheres to the

From MrKHertzn Levis.

Sir, John Kay (“Of
fortunes and foresight”,

August 30) is disingenuous
In anflff’nfcH-ng Clary Wawri
and CJBL Prahalad base their

thesis in competing for the
future simply on the need
for foresight They place
equal emphasis on rare
competences, where their
Hrinirrng is not inconsistent
with that expounded in
Professor Kay’s own book.
The Foundations of -

Corporate Success.

From Mr Simon Burner.
Sir, Your leader

“Bundesbank teases again“

(August 23) says that the
Bundesbank, in cutting the
repo rate to 3 per cent,
“ought to take the
international gpnteat into

account . . .
(because of) the

political stakes in economic
and monetary union". Lex
(“Bundesbank”) would seem

whies win bind the
Community (and eventually
the UK) in the future,

regardless of the present UK
government's point of view
(as with the directives on
European works councils

and parental leave).

As to its alleged patchy
impact, one example of a
rather large patch is the
working time directive. As of
November 23, it prescribes a
maximum 43-hour average
working week. The

for working
time patterns at a time when
some 26 per cent of British

workers (more than 25 per

cent of male workers)
normally work more than 48
hours are obvious. Reducing
the long hours worked to

Of course it is difficult to

anticipate the evolution of
industries and markets, but
evolve they inevitably will,

throwing up new and
lTnfamfliwr films of

competition. Hamel and
Prahalad's central argument
is that companies which do .

not develop a point of view
about the future run the risk

of, at best ceding leadership
to others. Without a
modicum of foresight
businesses are condemned to

react to change rather

an unelected, undemocratic
institution, whose sole remit
is monetary stability in
Germany, to take an
explicitly political role in

Europe? I would argue that

if Chancellor Kohl suspects
the Bundesbank president of
meddling in politics, he

compensate for low basic

hourly rates will spill over

into the debate over a
national wage.

Those hoping for a possible

additional seven-year opt-out
should consider whether the

UK's refusal to Implement
the directive allows this.

It is said that “outside the

UK, the ELTs social agenda
arouses little passion”. The
UK’s passion is over whether

there should be a social

agenda at all; as such it is

lonely. In the other member
states, there is passionate

and usually constructive

argument over tbo principles

and procedures of social

Europe. That Is the reality.

Brian Bercusson,
faculty of law.
University of Manchester,
Oxford Road,
Manchester MJL3 9PL, UK

than to mould it.

As Kay says, pioneers

often foil to become market
leaders. But they am only be
overtaken in new industries

by those who have thought

enough about the future to

have developed the right
competences. Those who fail

to do this do not even get to

the starting line.

Seran Levis,

Cortona Consulting
14a Clerfcenwell Green,
London EC1R ODP, UK

Bundesbank’s actions may
be politically convenient for

Chancellor Kohl- They may
not be so for ever.

Simon Hunter,

.

32 Brookmans Avenue,
Brookmans Park,
Herts, AL9 7QJ

UK on a par

with other
monarchies
prom MrS.F. Bush.

Sir, In your editorial “A
future for the monarchy”
(August 20) you recommend
two changes in the laws of

succession which would

enable Britain's monarchy

"to adapt to a changing.

woricT in the way other
monarchies in northern

Europe haw done. Leaving

on one side the fact that our

monarchy is not Just the

concern of the Queen's

subjects in the UK. it is
.

worth reviewing what the

laws of succession in other

north European countries

actually ore.

In the Netherlands,
Denmark and Norway
succession is by
primogeniture in the male
line. In default or a mole
heir, females may succeed:

only in Sweden is the

heir-apparent the first-born

child and this will apply for

the first time only in the

next succession.

In Denmark the sovereign

must be a member of the

Evangelical Lutheran State

Church - ie. Protestant. In

Norway the king nominates

the clergy in the State

Lutheran Church. In The
Dutch royal family belongs

to the Dutch Reformed
Church. Roman Catholics

are barred from the

succession, although they

form a majority of those
declaring u religion. In

Sweden the Evangelical

Lutheran Church is the
established national church.

Thus, with the sole

exception of Sweden's new
law on female succession,

the British laws of

succession arc essentially

the same as those in the

other north European
monarchies, and not
hangovers from what you
refer to as "medieval times".

SJF. Bush,
Genval,
Millstone dose.
Poynton. Cheshire, UK

More than foresight behind success

Bundesbank should stick to monetary role
to disagree, proving that the should summon him and tell

FT is a broad church. him publicly to keep his

Are you in fact arguing for hands off. This time, the

Software Flyer.

(' V-'Hs

The airline business is oneofthe

most axnpoltive on earth. Soto

ensure their condnued success,

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines brought

Comparer Associates onboard.

With CA. KLM can take advan-

tage of the vrotWs most

advanced diem/server

financial software: 1311111
CA-Masterptece72000. tMcavtaeg

As Executive Vice jSnESt
President and Corporate ComroDer,

Hans Bruggbiksays. "KLM is an

International business with offices

all over the globe. So we needed

financial software that was multi-

language and multi-currency. In both

cases, Masterpiece fit the NIT
What’s more, Biuggtnk appreci-

ates the fact that Masterpiece oper-

ates .In "real-timergivinghisstaff

Immediate access to dieInfomurtan

they need right from their PCs.

Perhaps best ofan. Bmggink

says, CA andKLM worked together to

customise Masterpiece to pnedseiy fit

their needs: TA made sure theyhad

all the input tbqr

needed to tailor

Masterpiece to our

specific require-

ments. And they

continue to refine

the software to

keep up with die

new demands ofonr business."

Sounds likeagood partnership.

"Plying sky h(gfi7says Bruggjnk.

Spoken like a true airline executive.

Computer*
JHssooates
Safiww wpwiarty tttfga.

A steep learning curve
Mount Ever-
est as litter

bin has
become a
cliche of our
times. There
is a growing
public belief
that the

world’s highest mountain is

ruined - that a once great
symbol has somehow
become sullied, overcrow-
ded. commercialised and
cheapened. The reality is a
little more complicated.
Ambitious individuals can

now pay up to 860,000
(£38,500) for a place on a
commercial expedition, with
the option of using a satel-

lite fink from base camp to

keep in touch with share
prices back home while they
strive for the summit of
their dreams under expert
guidance.

. It all seems a far cry from
1921, when the first British

reconnaissance expedition
set off from Darjeeling,
marching nearly 300 th~1pc to
unlock the secrete of one at
the last great geographical
goals. These men, were true
explorers in the Victorian
tradition, an elite band of
amateurs whose deeds were
recorded with decorous
understatement in The
Times.
That spirit pervaded, more

or less, the numerous Ever-
est attempts from Tibet dur-
ing the 1920s and 1930s, and
an into the successful ascent
from Nepal in 1953. George
Lowe, one of the two New
Zealanders on the 1963 expe-
dition. regards himself as
“very lucky and privileged
to have been there when I

was". He helped make his-

tory cm the mountain when
ha was one at the first west-
erners to visit the interior of
Nepal. But as he admits, a
touch rueftzfly: “We were the
ones- who opened the oys-
ter.

-
.

The pearl is Sola Khumbu
- an area of high valleys,
about 30 miles square,
ringed by some of the most
beautiful mountains on
earth, -including Everest or
Sagamartha. The local popu-
lation of 10,000 Sherpas is

now outnumbered by the
tourists who come each year.

Some are climbers, but the
majority trek only as for as
glacier level; all bring money
and new aspirations to what
was recently an isolated
community of subsistence
formers. It was partly in'

anticipation of these changes

Stephen Venables looks at

commercial lessons learnt

en route to the top of the world

The Himalayas: on track to find their glitzy potential

that Sir Edmund Hillary set

up the Himalayan Trust,
building hospitals - and
schools for the Sherpas.
One of the pupils at

:

Hillary's first school was
Sherpa Pertemba. He
diverted the Sherpas’ entre-
preneurial merchant spirit
into tourism, first working
for Jimmy Roberts, the ex-

Ghurka officer who invented
the whole trekking business
in the 1960s, then progress-
ing to the lucrative but dan-
gerous business of working
for climbing expeditions. He
now runs his own office
from Kathmandu.
Of course the visitors put

pressures on the land,
.

but
litter is now being dealt with
by incinerators. The much,
decried deforestation is less
of a problem Inside the Saga-
martha National Park than
outside, and the Himalayan
Trust's seedlings are recov-
ering many slopes. Kerosene
and a small hydroelectric
scheme have reduced the.-

pressure to burn firewood. .

Much of this activity is co-
ordinated by Mingma Norbu
Sherpa. manager of the
Sagamartha Pollution Con-
trol Committee. And if that
smacks of Big Brother

bureaucracy, Z suppose that
it is the price we have to pay
for the honeypot syndrome.
Concentrate visitors in a

small area of outstanding
beauty and you have to exert
controls and create an infra-
structure to stop them
destroying that beauty. For
those who abhor regimenta-
tion, the Himalaya range
stretches for more 1,500
miles from Afghanistan to
Assam. Just 18 miles from
Everest, in. 1991, we had to
use kukri knives to hack a
trail through virgin jungle,
within minutes of leaving
the well-trodden Everest
path. The charm of remote
adventure can still be found.
Trekking will remain pop-

ular on the Nepalese side of
Everest The ebullient hospi-
tality and entrepreneurial
savoir-faire of the Sherpas,
the rivers and meadows, the
monastery at Thyangboche,
the incomparable crystalline
peaks of Ama Dablam,
Kantega, Cholatse ... all this
is very appealing and is
enhanced by the highest
summit of all - the symbul
which gives the area its
unique selling point. The
.question is how long the
symbol will retain its kudos.

I can remember my awe in
1975, meeting members of
Chris Bonington’s expedition

to the south-west face of
Everest They were the best
climbers of their day and.
like the 1953 team, they had
made history. Thirteen years
later, setting off in the mid-
dle of the night from our top

camp on the South Col. I

experienced the buzz which I

should imagine is the same
for a cricketer taking the
crease at Lord's, or a
soprano malting her first

entry at La Scala - a sense
of joining a fine and rather
elitist tradition.

The fact that we had
reached the South Col as a
small team, unaided and by
a difficult new route, intensi-

fied the buzz. We were
trying to emulate the recent
outstanding mountaineers
such as Reinhold Messner.
Far from destroying the
kudos of Everest, they had
kept it alive.

It is only in the past three
or four years that the
emphasis has shifted to com-
mercial expeditions, concen-
trating paying clients on the
two “normal" routes from
Nepal and Tibet. Some of
these clients seem to be inex-
perienced opportunists seek-
ing the quick shot of instant
gratification. As my Everest
experience was a natural
progression from 25 years’
involvement with moun-
tains, 1 cannot help a twinge
of resentment
However, this is probably

Just the snobbery of the vil-

lage worthy who resents the
nouveau riche arriviste mov-
ing into the manor house. In
any case, as George Lowe
says: “Guides have been tak-
ing people up the Matter-
horn for years; on Everest
the progression has just
been much quicker."
The mountain has always

been commercial, but only
recently has Its full glitzy
potential been realised.
For those who still

seek old-fashioned pioneer-
ing romance, there are
still unclimbed routes,
on Everest; more impor-
tantly. there nre thousands
and thousands of other,
quieter, mountains to.
climb.

Stephen Venables was rtf

first Britan to climb Everest
without oxygen

77/m is the eighth m a series

on places dumped by Maes
tourism
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Mad cows and

BSE not only makes cows
.

It is causing an epidemic of irra-
tional behaviour across Europe.
In rightwing British politicians,
the symptoms are boats of wild
xenophobia. French farmers
drove a herd of cattle across the
country, blocked roads and
harassed tourists, as if they had
started the infection. German
consumers are shunning beef
from herds which are said to be
disease-free, long after the ban-
ning of UK imparts.
Now it emerges that in 3993

EC officials were trying to cover
up Che dangers to the public of
bovine spongiform encephalo-

.

pathy. Since then anxieties have
been inflamed by disturbingly
inconsistent advice from gov-
ernment and other scientists.
Only nine months ago. the UK

government was proclaiming
that BSE and similar diseases
could not be passed between
species, that It was not trans-
mitted from cow to calf and that
there was no risk at all to
human life. Since then, a series
of bungled announcements and
scientific disclosures has put
each of these propositions in
doubt. The risk to humans may
yet prove to be vanishingly
small. However, earlier this

year, French scientists found
that monkeys infected with BSE
developed symptoms close to
those of the human equivalent,
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease.
Last month it was a-nnnrmrwl

that a six-year study by the UK
ministry of agriculture
suggested that a very small
number of calves might get the
disease from their mothers. This
put in doubt the UK's strategy
of eliminating the disease by a
cull of some 147,000 adult ani-

mals. EU officials, who had
helped to negotiate this strategy

for agreement by heads of gov-
ernment in Florence id June,
were understandably annoyed.
German citizens burned a Brit-
ish flag.

Last week another row was
provoked by .

findings of a
study by UK gniwemmimt scien-
tists and Oxford University.
This suggested that a large
scale slaughter of cattle, costing
some Eiaoru, was not necessary.
Since the government banned
the use of suspected animal
remains in cattle feed, the dis-

ease has been' decisively bn the
wane. Only about 7,000 more
cases can be expected in the
next five years, about a tenth of
the number in the past 10 years.
After that it will almost disap-
pear.

This puts the UK govern-
ment's policy in sorry confu-
sion. It agreed reluctantly to a
large scale cull which is

opposed by many British farm-
ers, may fail to restore the con-
fidence of continental consum-
ers, and will probably not
persuade the EU to lift: the
export ban by the government's
target date in November. Now it

seems the cull is unnecessary.
There Is only one way out

The UK government most aban-
don its confrontational, attempt
to force the EU to lift: the ban
unrealistically soon, -and
explain wby. Since German
housewives will not eat British
beef until they are convinced
that it is safe, rebuilding
exports may take many years,

whether or not they are Htmnpd.

This may require a small cull as
well as improved hygiene m
slaughterhouses. But the idea of

a political trade-off between
numbers of carcasses and a date
to end the ban how looks
merely absurd.

Target Saddam
"Limited but dear." President
Clinton's description of yester-

day's US actions against Iraq is

telling. Missile strikes, an exten- -

sion of the “no-fly zone” in the
south of the' country, and shs?;

pension of the UN oil-fcir-food

deal are an emphatic response
to Saddam Hussein's latest mili-

tary adventure. But they are the

least the US could do, and in

themselves do nothing to clarify

the west’s ultimate objectives in

dealing with the Iraqi dictator.

In one sense, America's action

reflects weakness not strength..

Saddam’s latest outrage took
place in the. north of the coun-

try, while the-US is focusing its

fire in the south, where it can
act without assistance from
doubtful allies such as Turkey.
This is hardly the basis for a

sustained campaign against

Iraqi subjugation of the Kurds.

On the other hand, as Mr
Michael Portillo, UK defence

secretary, pointed out yester-

day, “we have to do what we
can with the assets that we
have”. Suspending the UN deal

closer firmly the first, chink in
thff* vTesfs ' saBcfTor® against'

Baghdad. Extending th* no-fly

zone to the outskirts of
his. capital could give Saddam
pause. -
What happens next Is in bis

hands. With Mr Clinton under
some domestic pressure over his

uncertain handling i of the
Kurdish

.

“safe haven”, electoral

politics will prompt- a tough
response to further provocation.

Much lees dear is where all

this leads. TheUS and most of

its allies long once concluded
that Saddam is a congenital
threat to his own people and his

neighbours, but they lack the
win to state openly their desire

to topple him. Such a move
might not bear immediate fruit,

but would at least be honest

Troubled trusts
In a bull market investors can

easily become complacent and

fail to ask questions about

where extraordinary growth is

coming from. But trouble is now
brushing the normally well-

ordered UK unit trust market

where dealings in two European
specialist trusts (together with a

similar Dublin-based offshore

fund) run by Morgan Grenfell

have been suspended, appp-
ently because of irregularities

involving valuations of Nordic

technology investments.

The news follows revelations

of rulebreaking at the Hong
Kong associate company of Rob-

ert Fleming, another big UK
unit trust provider, although no

UK funds have been involved in

this case. .

The Morgan Grenfell prob-

lems centre on the £700m-plus

European Growth Fund, until

this year a runaway top per-

former in its sector.

In the business of mutual

funds, performance is a vital

ingredient of sales success. And

when money flows in to a nar-

rowly invested fund, the value

of the assets it invests in is fur-

ther supported. But when inves-

tors take their profits and

money flows oat, instability

may result as the illiquid under-

lying markets are undermined.

• When fund managers seek

exceptional performance, how-

ever, there is a strong tempta-

tion to concentrate risk®-

Morgan Grenfell fund had Mlf

its assets in the small Ne«Hc

markets last spring, and a third

of the portfolio last May was in

Nordic stocks which were not

oven folly listed, although tecl>.

nically it may have complied

with a 10 per cent ceiling on

unlisted assets. .

There is an obvious issue or

commercial reputation here for

Morgan Grenfell, to which It

has responded with promises of

restitution for investors. The
investors involved ware making
what they knew were risky
investments in the expectation

of high returns; so lei the buyer
beware. But the losses appear to

be the result of inadequate con-

trols rather than normal invest-

ment risks, which is why the

fond manager is exposed.

Morgan Grenfell and other
financial institutions are left to

ponder once again on the' prob-

lems of managing high-profile

money-making individuals. How
run they be given sufficient

freedom to develop their talents,

while being kept mirier prudent

supervision? In a bull market

vigilance may slip.

'

There is a particular cultural

challenge for Deutsche Bank,
owner of Morgan Grenfell Asset

Management, and for other Ger-

man banks which have also

tatran over London-based equity

investment houses.

As for the regulators, they are

closely involved in restoring

confidence in the Morgan Gren-

fell fonds; the question is'

whether they could have sup-

pressed the problem 1 before It

developed. The role of the

trustee banks, there to safe-

guard the assets, also needs to

be looked at carefully.

The overall trend in regula-

tion has been strongly towards

liberalisation. Thus unit trusts

have been given greater free-

dom to expand in emerging

markets- and derivatives. This

deregulation can only work if,

first, investors (and their bro-

kers) are made folly aware of

the Increased risks and; second,

breaches of the- remaintag

ndes .are rigorously punished.
-

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

A drag on tobacco shares
Wall Street has turned so gloomy over the threat of lawsuits that
US cigarette-makers may be forced to settle, says Richard Tomkins

s smokers' stories go,

Mr Grad; Carter's is

not . unusual. He
started smoking In
1947 at the age of 17.

adopted unaltered Lucky Strike
as his favourite brand, quit cm
finding be had cancer in- 1991,

and had part of a lung removed
the same year.
The difference ' is that Mr

Carter, a retired afar traffic con-
troller from Jacksonville, Florida,

sued the US tobacco industry,
and won. Last month, at the end
of a three-week trial, a Florida
jury awarded him and his wife
Mildred $750,000 (£480,769) in
damages against Brown & Wfl-
fiamson Tobacco, Lucky Strike’s
manufactorer.
The award was substantial: yet

it paled into insignificance in
comparison with the effect on
tobacco companies’ shares. Inves-
tors knocked about $l5bn from
the combined market capitalisa-

tions of US tobacco companies
amid fears that the case marked
a historic turning-point for
tobacco litigation..

Share prices have crept back
up a little following the tobacco
industry’s -triumph in another
case 10 days ago. But their con-
tinuing low levels suggest a lin-

gering perception that time is

running out for Big Tobacco.
“The Florida verdict proves

that it is economically viable for
any good attorney to take an the
tobacco industry virtually any-
where In the US, and to win,”
says Professor Richard Daynard.
head of the Tobacco Products
Liability Project at Boston’s Nor-
theastern University School of
Law.

If the tobacco industry’s luck is

turning in the courts, it is bold-

ing out on the streets. Govern-
ment efforts to cut the proportion
of adult smokers to 15 per cent by
the end of the decade have hit a
wall. After declining from a peak
of42 per cent in 1966. it bottomed
out at 25 per cent In 1990 and has
stuck there since, with nearly
3,000 new smokers a day replac-

ing those who give up or die.

Mr Bill Clinton, the first

actively anti-smoking president,

is now seeking to cut off the sup-
ply of new smokers by cracking
down cm youth access to ciga-

rettes and^ imposing tough
restrictions on advertising. He
hOT also declared nicotine an
addictive drug and put the
tobacco industry under the juris-

diction of the. Food^and Drug
AfinunistfatidiC a" 'move * the
tobacco industry is bitterly resist-

ing in the courts.

In practice, Mr Clinton's
attempts to curb underage smok-
ing may have little effect Studies
have shown that teenagers who
take up smoking do so because of
peer pressures or the influence of
other smokers in the family, not
because they are seduced by
advertising images of tire Marl-
boro Man or Joe CameL And
under-age smokers who want to
obtain cigarettes Illegally will

continue to find ways of doing so.

Litigation, however, is a more
serious threat Theoretically, the
tobacco companies could face
claims running into billions of
dollars if usm* go against tbam

,

dwarfing the sums awarded in
personal injury claims against
the asbestos industry.
Until now, the US tobacco

industryhas not paid out a cent

in damages because juries have
taken the view that people who
take up smoking are aware of the
risks. The Florida case was differ-

ent because the jury saw leaked
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documents Indicating that US
cigarette-makers knew about, but
concealed, information about the
addictiveness and health risks
awnraatpri with Smolting.

Documents such as these, say
anti-tobacco lawyers, have trans-

formed the outlook for tobacco
litigation. Mr Norwood Winer,
Mr Grady Carter's lawyer in the
Florida case, says: “Even today,

the tobacco companies come into

court and deny that cigarettes

cause disease. Yet these docu-
ments show that the companies'
own people have for years been
been discovering that cigarettes

cause cancer and that cigarettes

are addictive, and writing that in
their own files.” *

Mr wooer's Florida law firm.

Spohrer Wilner Maxwell Macie-
jewski & Stanford, has hundreds

of tobacco lawsuits in prepara-
tion, and Mr Wilner says be
expects to win a high percentage
of them. “Anyone who was at the
last trial knows it wasn't even
dose. So unless the tobacco com-
panies come up with a whole new
ball game. I think they will be
losing their fair share,” he says.

Simple arithmetic suggests
that, if cases do start going the
plaintiffs’ way, large numbers of
lawyers will pursue them. At the
Tobacco Products Liability Proj-

ect, Mr Daynard says the typical

trial lawyer's contingency fee is a
third of the damages won. “So if

trial lawyers stand a 50/50 chance
of winning a $750,000 verdict,

they can expect to average
$125,000 a case,” Mr Daynard
says. “That tent too bad for a
couple of weeks’ weak. For Amer-

10 per cant tfscount rata far etalms
stretching Into the furore

lean trial lawyers, this becomes a
very attractive area to get
involved in.”

The stock market already
seems to have decided that the
industry's days are numbered.
Wall Street analysts say the earn-
ings from Philip Morris's food
and international tobacco busi-

nesses, which accounted for 66
per cent of operating profits last

year, would justify a share price
of about $85: so with Philip Mor-
ris’s stock at $89% yesterday, the
market was putting a value of

next to nothing on the company’s
US tobacco subsidiary - a busi-

ness that generated operating
profits of $3.74bn last year.

Mr Gary Black, a tobacco ana-
lyst at the Wall Street firm of

Sanford C. Bernstein, has con-
structed a doomsday scenario for
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book him!” says their superior.

“But we can't, it’s someone
really important, " say the
chasing policemen: “What do
you mean? Is it the Queen?” asks
HQ. “No, it’s someone much
more important than that", say
the police in the car, desperately

frying to keep up with the Pqpe-
“More important than the

.
Queen? .Who is it?” asks the
superior officer back at base.

“Wie don’t know who it is. But it

must be someone really big -
he’s got the Pope driving him.”

Steel attention
V Tempos fugtt it’s less than 50
years since tbe.Soviet dictator

Joseph Stalin died, but he’s

already a forgotten creature as
for as many Ukrainian
schoolchildren are concerned.
This arawpwU* is perhaps

forgivable in youngsters, even
though their grandparents -

along wjth^others in the 15

forme* Soviet states - were once
required to chant “thank you,
Stalin* for our happy chfldhood”.
But history gets re-written fast

these days. In a survey of 200
children aged between S and 14
in the city of Khmelnitsky, only
half were able to pinpoint Stalin
as theman who once led the
Soviet Union. Thirteen had
never heard ofhim, 11 said he
resapop.star.Slstptithalf-

.right - they thought he was a
famous executioner-

tobacco litigation which draws
on the experience of the asbestos
industry. The scenario assumes
no damages are payable to people
who started smoking after the
warnings on cigarette packs were
strengthened in 1969, and makes
allowances for the feet that not
every smoker will sue, or win.
Under this scenario, Mr Black

calculates that damages against
the industry could total $S5bn in
today’s money, of which Philip
Morris’s share would be $i0bn.
Conversely, be calculates that
Philip Morris's capitalisation
would be $40bn higher without
tbe litigation risk. “In other
words, tbe market appears to be
discounting a disaster tbat is

four times as bad as tbe worst
case we can dream up,” Mr Black
says.
So what are tobacco companies

to do? Their stated position is

that the Florida cose was an
aberration, and tbat their stock
prices will recover after they
have won a few more cases. But
Mr Black thinks they are wrong.
“1 worry that they are going to

lose another case at some point.

It might take 10 more, but they
are going to lose again, and their
stock prices will never get back
to where they should be.”

I
n Mr Black’s view, the
industry should be looking
for a deal with Congress
giving it immunity from
all litigation. In return,

the industry would accept regula-

tion by the Food and Drug
Administration and pay a fixed

annual stun to pay for smokers’
healthcare costs and anti-
smoking campaigns.
A 25-cent increase in the price

of a pack of cigarettes would
yield $6bn a year to pay into
some sort of fund. Mr Black says
- probably without hitting the
industry's profits much. “My
view is that if you could come up
with some kind of legislative

solution that put all this litiga-

tion behind them, the tobacco
companies would be nuts not to
take it”
One idea for such a deal has

recently been circulating among
anti-tobacco lobbyists, proposing
that the industry might pay
between $6bn and $i0bn a year to
settle a range of claims including
lawsuits that have been filed by
13 states. Philip Morris rejected

the idea outright, and RJR Nab-
isco dismissed it as “completely
unrealistic".

Earlier this year, however, Mr
Steven Goldstone. RJR Nabisco’s
chairman and chief executive,
said that the tobacco industry did
not have “such a fight-to-tbe-

deatb mentality that it would
Ignore eminently reasonable
solutions" to the litigation prob-
lem. Last week RJR Nabisco said
this remained its position.

Mr Richard Kluger, author of a
definitive history of the US
tobacco industry, says tbe main
obstacle to the search for a solu-

tion is the US presidential elec-

tion. The tobacco companies, he
says, are holding back in the
hope of a win by Mr Bob Dole,
the Republican candidate,
because he and his party are seen
as more sympathetic to the
industry.
But if Mr Clinton is re-elected,

Mr Kluger says, it is not incon-
ceivable tbat the tobacco compa-
nies will be driven to the bargain-

ing table. “What is plausible the
day after election day is different

from what is plausible today,” be
says. “And I think a deal is plau-

sible”

100 years ago
The Louisville Legend
Persistent rumours have been
circulated with regard to trou-

ble in connection with the
Louisville and Nashville; and,
as usual, when vague repents
of this kind are started, it was
not long before they crystal-
lised into talk of a Receiver-
ship. It was easy to work such
a rumour, because unfortu-
nately In the gristing state of

public opinion no stock in the
whole list of American Rail-
road securities is beyond sus-

picion ofthis kind, and when
a Company like tbe Louisville

has foiled to pay a dividend
on Its Ordinary stock for a
couple of years or more, and
is not likely to pay one for
some time to come, such a
company becomes the focus of

Receivership talk, and it is

Small wonder if people begin
to grow nervous.

50 years ago
NY Three Hours Nearer
Advertisement “Nine Pan
American Clippers leave Lon-
don Airport, Heathrow, for

.New York every week. By
using England's newest air-

port, less than an hour's drive
from London, the trip takes

.

three hours less than previ-

ously. This is only a foretaste',

of the service that Pan Ameri-
can World Airways offer trav-

ellers to Americaand 46 other
lands. The fomous Pah Ameri-
can Clippers haveflown for
ova* 18 years."
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Unions warned of threat to survival unless costs are cut

Lufthansa urges wage freeze
By Wolfgang MQnchau
In Frankfurt

Mr Jflrgen Weber, the
chairman of Lufthansa, has
called for a wage freeze and
longer working hours in an
attempt to ensure the German
airline's future.
Mr Weber warned that Luft-

hansa's long-term survival was
at stake unless it brought costa
under control. “If we dout
want to make losses again, we
have to do something about
our personnel costs.” he said,

“Otherwise, I can calculate
right now, when we go bust at
what ticket price,”
He also suggested that the

company would increase its

number of franchising part-
ners - “lust like McDonald’s”.
Mr Weber's comments, pub-

lished In an advance release of
an interview In tomorrow's
edition of Stem magazine, are
yet another indication of the
commercial and financial
squeeze on the airline. This
year's first-half pre-tax profits
fell 37 per cent to DMn&m
(jaom), partly because Of price
cuts by competitors,
Mr Weber’s remarks are

fikoly to set him on a confron-
tation course with trade
unions, A chief negotiator for
one of two white-collar unions
at Lufthansa yesterday fore-
cast a "hot autumn" unless
management changed course.

Mr Weber said the detericr-

ating competitive situation
required a wage freeze or even
a pay cut tHow could it be
otherwise, since we get less

and less money for our tick-

ets,"

He also wanted to discuss
working hours and more flexi-

ble working arrangements,
"otherwise we’U quickly get
into survival problems”.
He added; "ft can’t be that

an employee in Germany has
an average of eight wades' hol-
idays and works less than 40
hours a weak,"
Mr Weber said unprofitable

routes might be banded to
franchise partners, which
would vifp the nflin^ fmd the

logistics of Lufthansa but
would employ their own staff

Without being bound by Luft-

hansa's wage agreements,
Mr Michael Tarp, the Chief

negotiator in forthcoming
wage talks for DAG, the
white-collar union, said be
wanted an "alliance tor jobs"
in which he was prepared to
compromise on pay and condi-

tions in return for specific job
guarantees, Hut be said Mr
Weber's threat of passing
existing routes to franchise
partners operating outside
union control was unaccept-
able, "The mood is not good,
and one can sense that we are
moving towards a hot
autumn,” be saidi

Fischler denies campaign
of disinformation over BSE

Deutsche
Bank plan
Continued from Page 1

By Caroline Southey
In Brussels

There were plenty of fireworks
as the European parliament’s

inquiry into BSE got under
way yesterday, but most of
them went oft with a whimper
rather than a bang.

Expectations bad been high,

Press coverage earlier this

week of leaked letters suggest-

mg the European Commission
bad attempted a cover-up of

BSE, or mad caw disease, in
the early 1990s guaranteed a
packed committee room.
The probe was prompted by

a leaked internal Commission
memorandum last month
claiming that the European
Union's standing veterinary
committee decided in 1990 that

it was necessmy to "minimise
the BEE affair by using disin-

formation”, This was followed
by leaked letters this week
revealing that a tap dvil ser-

vant in Brussels sought to
limit discussions about BSE.

The Commission's defence
yesterday was left to Mr Frans
Fischler, the agriculture com-
missioner, who devoted his
lengthy delivery to a chronol-
ogy ofmeeting* and decisions
dating hack to 1888, His main
argument centred on how
much scientific Information
was available to the Commis-
sion at the time and whether it

could, or should, have acted
more decisively.

His response to the charge
that the Commission
attempted to keep vital infor-

mation from the public was
cm*t "X don’t know ofany cam-
paign of disinformation by the
Commission,” he said,

Mr Refiner BOge, a German
MRP elected to chair the
inquiry, summed up its remit;
to uncover any maladministra-
tion and CTftmlTffl the transport
ancy of the policy to combat
BSE; to look at controls an the
export ban on British beef and
measures to protect public
health; and how markets have

been affected. All to be com-
pleted within three months,

"If we can completely shed
light on everything that has
taken place, only then will we
restore confidence in the ED
institutions." he said.

But tor the most part com-
mittee members, variously fly-

ing their national or party
flags, saw the hearing as an
opportunity to deliver abuse
rather than ask probing ques-
tions. The Commission was
accused of lying while ED sci-

entists were pilloried as pup-
pets of the member states-

"There has already been too

much abuse by too many peo-

ple,” said Mr Johannas Vog*
ganbuber, an Austrian MEP.
"We have beard about what
was happening through the
press. That is scandalous in

itself,” he said, eddfog that the
committee would have to be
"very aggressive” to satisfy
public concerns .

Editorial comment. Page 9

would he no loss of confi-
dence. "No investor has suf-

fered, and i hope people win
pay attention to that,” ho said-

Investigations into three
funds centre on the valuation
of unlisted securities in the
Scandinavian market that Mr
Young bought
These include large holdings

In several relatively unknown
health eare and technology
companies.
Sow of the securities In the

ftmds were acquired through a
broker colled Ffba Nordic
Securities, which also pro-
vided some valuations. Other
valuations were provided by a
London-based broking firm
called foe Securities,

The unlisted securities,
which formed an unusually
high proportion ofMr Young**
fund, helped it achieve a
strong investment perfor-
mance, but it deteriorated rap-
idly this year. City regulations
do not require fund managers
to have unlisted securities val-

ued independently,

EU threat to bar US maize
By Alteon Maitland in London

The European Union is

threatening to block us
exports of a genetically engi-

neered type of maize, in a
move which could bit an us
maixe sales to the EU and pro-
voke a fresh trade row.
The maiso has been licensed

in the US and Canada, but
approval by the European
Commission is befog held up
by concern over its Implica-

tions far animal and human
health and the environment
The modified maize looks

indistinguishable from ordi-

nary maize. Tests to examine
the PNA in each load imported
are regarded as impracticable.

The potential dispute follows

another row over the JGU*s ban
on hormone-treated beef, intro-

duced in foe late 1980*. The US
and other countries have

lodged complaints with the
World Trade Organisation
against the EXTs ban.
The maige was developed by

Ciba. the Swiss-based chemi-
cals group, to be resistant to

the European corn borer, a
devastating crop pest.

But it contains another gene
which UK authorities fear
could confer antibiotic resis-

tance to snimals that eat it

unprocessed. Austria, Den-
mark and Sweden are worried
about the environmental
impact of foe modified maize.

It is the first time a geneti-

cally engineered food product
has foiled to win backing from
a majority of EU member
states, and their objections
have taken Gibs and foe us
authorities by surprise.

Commission officials said
yesterday that foe US would
not be able to export the genet-

ically modified maize to the
SU while Commission
approval was withheld.

"If the Americans deride to

go ahead (and export], we’re

entering into an area of trade

disagreement" said an official,

EU scientific committees
reviewing foe grain's safety
are not expected to present
their findings for three
months. The US harvest
begins next month and exports
to the EU normally start to
November. About o,6 per cent

of foe US maize crop has been
planted with the new grain. US
sales to foe EU were worth
1600m last yean
A US agriculture official in

Brussels admitted that foe
delay over EU approval could
be a Wg problem, "Exhaustive
scientific tests have been den**

and there’s no question about i

its sofontifle safety,” he said.

Saddam
defies US
Continued from Page 1

retaliate by taking western or
UN personnel hostage, in e
repeat of the "human shield”

operation he staged during the
run-up to foe Gulf war,
Mr Massoud Barxani, the

Kurdish leader who requested
help from Baghdad in his
struggle with Mr Talabani,
yesterday echoed Mr Saddam’s
defiance of the US. "I never
had confidence that foe US
would back me against Sad-
dam,” be declared,
Mr Barxani said US "nroapas-

tination" in mediation efforts

between W* Kurdistan Demo-
cratic party and Mr Talabuti’s
patriotic Union of Kurdistan
bad encouraged the PUK to
seek Iranian support. But Mr
Tfllahani denies he is bsrkfld
by Iran,

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Northwestern areas wW be
dowdy with sunny apefta. A
frontal zone will move from the

Benelux towards the Baltic

states, bringing ctoud and Dght

rahv Low pressure over the

Mediterranean cause
frequent thunderstorms in Italy

and the Adriatic. Greece and
the southern Iberian Peninsula

Wfll have isolated

thurvferatanro. Afternoon

temperatures will range from
15C-1&C in Scandinavia,

80G-25C from France to

eastern Europe and 250300 In

Spain, Greece and Turkey.

Rvo-day forecast

The Balkans and Mediterranean

wffl have frequent

thunderstorms. High pressure

over the North See win bring

sunny spells to north-west and
southern Europe, white sHghtiy

cooler air will gradually move in

from the north.
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Broken trust
U has been a bad week tor foe UR
fund management industry, with
the great names of Jardfoa Fleming
and Morgan Grenfell both tarnished

by "irregularities'' within certain
funds. But while several regulatory
concern* ere raised, there appears

to be little cause tor panic, fovea-

ton should be no wane for the ftutd

managers’ action*, since in both
esses foe companies are bearing the

full cost. That is foe advantage of

having a fund manager with a big
balfiroy shoot.

Of course, not every fond man-
ager has a patent as rich as Deut-
sche Bank standing behind it. So if,

as sms possible, no regulations

have been broken, they wflJ proba-
bly need to be tightened up. The
main focus should be on a loophole
which nuts no limit

on bow much unit trusts can invest

in unlisted shares- provided they
have been bought within is months
and are due to be listed on an
approved exchange. This is absurd.

Sot only is the valuation of such
shares open to question, which is

wirv MO’s three funds bad to be

FT-SE Eurotraek
i7(te.a (

jhMoii.iy* wu XilLliHAUU.jT

Corporate earnings have fallen by
mors than so per cent in foe find

half of 1996, owing to Korea's heavy
dependence on cyclical industries

like computer chips, chemicals end
steel. Moreover, investors fees a
flood of new paper foie autumn,
Only yesterday, the government

gujaicrtptlon revenues which would

raise roughly w *w*h« w™?**'
ere now pay under their Bash bids,

Mr Rupert Murdoch's BflkyB, which

currently pays nothin* would bs.

thobtansreat loser: the satellite

broadcaster would have had to ftwfc

put £134m last flnanciel year more

than half Its pre-tox V&Rte. By eon-

trast. the rrv terrestrial broadcast-

era would be winner* UtfywraW
have paid B937m last year instead of

around MWm- _ __ _ .

Superficially, the idea of Merg-
ing all broadcasters m shatter tax

may look felr. But the economic

lode for a cross-the-boerd spectrum

tax Is weak. Charging for u*ng
foe radio waves makes saws mUy
when they are scarce. White the

terrestrial airwaves are jam-packed,

satellite spectrum is relatively

uncluttered.
t J t

If Labour really wanted to pro-

mote rational use of foe spectrum,

it would leave BSkyB out of the net

but include mobile phone groups

like Vodafone and Orange, which

also hog the terrestrial airwaves. By
stepping a 14 per cent tax on them,

liquid portfolios to raise funds tor

unit redemptions.
The answer is to treat such "pro-

lifted" shares like other non-quotad
securities and put a limit on how
much unit trusts can invest in
them. After all, unit trusts are tar-

geted At relatively unsophisticated
retail investors - not professionals.

At least MCI is planning to do foe

decent thing by buying an poten-

tially over-valued unlisted shares at
their previously-stated asset value.

This is Ukely to require up to gsoom
in cash, But MO should also state

that it wfo use its balance sheet to

buy in rntite if there Is a flood of

sellers. Otherwise, unit sates would
have to be met with a Are sate of

assets. That would spell losses tor

investors and even greater damage
to MG’* name.

of flotations, led by Hyundai's semi-

conductor arm, and analysis expect

«3>Abn worth of Initial public offer-

ings to be squeezed into the rest of
fMa year.
Foreign Investors would do well

to stay on foe sidelines.

South Korea
Sooth Korea's decision to inch up

the nrfHna pn foreign share owner-
ship limits is a bit of mush-needed
deregulation. But the government
hopes it win attract a wave of over-

seas money to buoy foe country's
depressed stock market, it is likely

to be disappointed. The Seoul

bowse has been one of Aate's worst-

performing markets this year as
Korea's economic problems - slow-

ing growth, rising inflation and a
ballooning currant account deficit -

have beoome dear.

.

Express Newspapers
One message from yesterday's

shake-up at Britain's Express News-
papers is that the titles are not
going to be sold quickly. That may
disappoint investors hoping tor a
profitable sate of foe papers follow-

ing foie year's merger between
United News A Media, their parent,

and MAf.
Still, it is bard to fault what

Lord Rollick, who rune foe merged
group, is trying to da The two titles

have been to decline for a genera-

tion, A revamp, in which «0m
saved from job cute and reorganisa>

tion are ploughed hade into

improving the papers, may just

reverse the trend. If it does, some-
body may even be interested in buy-

ing them.

lion pounds.
Of course, there Is another justifi-

cation for taxing BSkyB which has

nothing to do with spectrum scar-

city, Labour may Just feel the com-

pany, which has a near monopoly

on pay-television, is getting too

powerful But ft should then call its

levy a monopoly, not a spectrum

tax.

Jefferson Smurflt

Spectrum taxes
If Britain's opposition Labour

Party is serious about a "spectrum"
tax on broadcasters, pretty chunky
sums of money could be redistrib-

uted after foe wort election. Assume
a 14 per cent tax on advertising and

Jefferson Smurflt is one of the

carnivores ot the pulp and paper

world. It makes a virtue of buying

at the bottom of the cycle. And it

has a strong balance sheet with rap-

idly foiling borrowings. But even
Smurflt claims it cannot spot value

to pulp and paper assets at me
moment.
That should give investors pause

(or thought. Bo for this year, share

prices in the sector have risen

shandy as bulls have been prepared
to look through a sharp fell in 19M
profits to better times ahead in

1897, That scenario teaks increas-

ingly optimistic. Even gmurfit.

with its global spread and highly
integrated operations, will be
hard pushed to increase earnings In

1997, Most of its more cyclical

competitors are likely to see them
fell (for a second year in a raw. On
that baste, continued outperform-
ance for foe sector looks hard to

justifir.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

June 1996

a subsidiary of PinaulbPrintempfrRedoule

has acquired

Svenska Elgrossist AB Selga
of Sweden

a subsidiary of Ericsson and ABB Asea Brown Boveri

The undersigned acted as exclusivefinancial adviser to Rexel

& Enskilda Securities
Lpwkw, New ,

%?k. Purls, finukfert, Stockholm, Htfdnid, Oslo

BamtiSkwbm is * me ofOfwwn -StowfiwvidH Banbm AB l/sw&IJ.
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A few years ago, title main-
frame

.
computer : business

looked as if it was faUmgaff
the deep end. The big main-
frame systems _ that - m»to

International
. Business -Machines and

other early;, computer mmnifarti^rs
great were, like, the dinosaurs,' destined
for extinctioB.

Low-cost, more versatile, desktop
personal computers and powerful cHent-
server networks had - stolen’ the corpo-
rate data processing market ar>d IBM,
which -still dominated the TitgfrriVarrw

Industry with its flagship system S/390
machines, .was in crisis.

As losses mounted. IBM’s workforce
was cut In half and Lou Gecstner was
brought in as chairman to n&cne “Big
Blue” from the scrap heap. Then reality
crept back into the equation.

.

* Despite all thr» ftiss made .About
client-server computing, open systems'
and

.
the PC revolution, the traditional

mainframe is stall the dominant work-
horse for corporate information sys-
tems, particular those in the financial

services industry.
Indeed, far from disappearing, there

.

has been a resurgence of interest in
mainframe computing over the past
few years as the costs of mainframe .

.

power have, tumbled and the real
strengths erf large computing systems in
terms of scaleability, reliability and low
running costs have been better appreci-
ated- •

“Businesses are taking a much more
balanced view,” says David Hammond,
marketing communications manager
for IBM S/390 business in Europe.
“Demand for mainframes has jfm
picked up quite considerably over
the last 18 months.”

. For the leading mainframe
.

"m.
vendors, .which include “plug-

compatible" manufacturers .r*

such as Amdahl,and Tfitaebi Data

.

Systems, together with US-based Unisys
and Fujitsu and NEC of Japan, which
have -developed -their Own proprietary
systems, this is-a welcome respite after

.

years of battling against a. torrent of
negative oimmimt and publicity.

The change in sentim^^ Jplw-

:

fever. only a matter^ degree - evenihe ;

most ardent
r
rofliofraine promoters',

accept that there wiU be no going back
to the mainframe's heyday in the 1973s
when the traditional mainframe based
on proprietary technology and custom-
made chips .was.the unchallenged king
of corporate data centres.

In the mid-1980s, the.axxival of mass-
produced. low-cost PCs built with off-

the-shelf components, and the shift to

open systems - usually Unix-based
client-server systems - changed the cor-

porate computing landscape for good.

.. Since then, mainframe .
machines —

.

known more recently as “enterprise'

servers" - have had trouble shaking off

the image of being over-priced, inflexi-

ble and “old-fashioned”.

Typically, the debate has pitched

centralised IT departments against end-

users, and technology start-ups against

older, more established, IT vendors.

Inevitably, in the race to shift from
mainfraww computing to more flexible

desktop PC-based systems - a process

which was dubbed “downsizing” -

many of the management problems and.

costs associated with distributed com-

puting have been overlooked, while .the

mainframe’s limitations have some-
.

' times-been exaggerated.
“Before 1992, the market for mater

frame machines had behaved in a fairly

predictable and stable' manner.” says

John Roberts of Amdahl, one of the

leading “plug-compatible" mainframe
manufacturers.

The price-performance ratio of mate-

°°04i ,15042

computers missed the bus?
Despite the rejuvenation of the mainframe market over the past three years, some
still question whether the recent upturn in sales represents a sustained market
trend, or simply a statistical blip. Paul Taylor reports

frames declined by about 16 per cent a
year, the installed; base of S/390

machines grew more than 30 par cent

almost every year, and the amount of.

computing power shipped, generally

measured to texms of Mips (m^ erf

instructions per second), increased by
an" average of 35 or 45 -per cent a year.

IBM accounted for 80 per cent of the
worldwide market.

But the early 1990s saw an abrupt
reversal in the S/390 market Shipped
Mips fen in 1962, and again the follow-

ing year, resulting to price cuts ofmore
than an 'per centthe first year and 40 per

cent in 1993 - and predictions from the
pundits that t>>*» mainframe was dead.

However, the following year, mate-
frame sales bounced back.

Not only did IBM’s 1.' shipments
increase by 20 per cent to 160,000 Mips,
but the price decline slowed to 20 per
cant. HTifl both TRM and Amdahl, which
boosted shipments by 34 per cent that
year, reported a resurgence in main-
frame profitability.

Equally importantly, 1994 marked a
key wiwfafrawM* tohnfiif^

- turning
point.

Although most Of sTilpmants that

year were of older-style machines,
based on custom-made bi-polar technol-

ogy, IBM began the migration to lower-
cost complementary metal-oxide
semiconductor (Cxnos) -based proces-

sors of the type used in standard PCs.
Cmos-based machines, now adopted

by most mainframe manufacturers, con-
tain about 80 per cent fewer parts than
their bi-polar predecessors; require
about 90 per cent less energy; need
mnrth less system codling; and tato* up
about a third of the floor space.

.

From a user perspective, Cmos-based
mainframipnaw cheaper to buy and run.

In addition, IBM has developed another
innovative technology called parallel

sysplex which enables a series of Cmos-
based mainframes to be coupled
together but still appear to the user as a
single system.

“Customer acceptance of our Cmos
and Parallel Sysplex technologies is

undeniable - and growing," claims
Linda Sanford, general manager of
IBM’s System/390 division. “In feet, we
ended 1995 with 50 per cent of our S/390
shipments being Cmos. Our Cmos tech-

nology Is helping turn S/390 into a
growth business."

Independent analysts tend
to agree. “IBM has. to this point,

done a masterful job In the transforma-
tion of its high-end product line to Cmos
technology," says Mike Chuba, a con-
sultant with market research firm Gart-
ner Group.

However, IBM’s switch to Cmos tech-

nology has opened up an opportunity -

at least in the short term - for other
manufacturers to produce more power-
ful machines using older-style, bi polar
technology.

In particular, Hitachi Data Systems,
while also producing a range of Cmos-
based machines, has bad trouble keep-
ing up with demand for its high-end
Skyline series. These machines are
based on a novel technology called Ace
which combines most of the speed and
performance advantages of bi-polar
microprocessors with the cost and low
energy consumption advantages of

Cmos.
HDS claims the Skyline series is

twice as powerful as an equivalent
uniprocessor machine; is more efficient

than parallel sysplex in terms of utilisa-

tion rates; and can deliver faster

response times.

“HDS believes that Cmos cannot
deliver the power and performance that
some customers require,” says Steve
Jaques, UK managing director, explain-
ing the group’s strategy.

Despite the rejuvenation of the main-
frame market over the past three years,

some still question whether the recent
upturn in sales represents a sustained
market trend, or simply a statistical

blip. There is, however, some evidence
from mainframe users and recent pur-
chasers that they view the upturn as a
long-term trend.

A survey conducted by Trish Infor-

mation Services revealed that S/390
mainframe users believe the rehabilita-
tion of the mainframe is permanent
because:

Continued on Page 2
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Interview with Joseph De Feo . By Paul Tayfor

A spider's web for
the banking sector
The influence of network computing and other
technologies extends into all aspects of the industry.
Barclays' director of group operations and technology
believes it will have a profound effect on traditional
banking. 'It's going to change the whole way business
is conducted/ he forecasts

J
oseph De Feo has built

up a formidable reputa-
tion as an effective busi-

ness leader and. banking
visionary since he joined
Barclays Bank as director of
group operations and tech-
nology nearly seven years
ago.
American-born Mr De Feo,

who joined Barclays from
merchant bankers Morgan
Grenfell after spells with
both Goldman Sachs, the
Wail Street investment
bank, and Chase Manhattan,
the third-biggest US bank, is

also widely regarded as one
of the banking Industry’s
most outspoken, and influen-
tial. IT users.

He believes the main issue
faring the hanking industry
is the impact of electronic
delivery mechanisms and
the changes which will be
wrought by introducing elec-

tronic ' delivery to replace
physical branch delivery in
retail hanking services.

Bat although be believes

changes in retail banking
may be the most visible, he
says the impact of the
broader capability of net-
works and networking will

be just as dramatic on the
wholesale and investment
banking business.

“It is engendering a situa-

tion in which there will be a
wholesale reconstruction of

the value chains in the busi-

ness model for the Industry,
where you could envision
networks of specialist com-
panies. each focused on a
specific area -say research,
analytics, trading, invest-
ment banking, distribu-

tion...

“This sort of change has
actually occurred in other
industry sectors - the com-
modity end of the business is

being concentrated into a
smaller number of global
producers, and the rest of

the business is being frag-
mented among many thou-
sands of very focused and
specialised players.

1*

He believes that, faced
with such challenges, hanks
will adopt different strate-
gies. Some, such as JP Mor-
gan in the US. will quit the
“manufacturing’' end of
banking, and sub-contract
out the processing-

Others will speci alise in
transaction processing, in
much the same way that
National Westminster Bank
is providing the back-office

capability for supermarket
chain Tesco’s recently-
launched loyalty card in
Britain.

Overall, be thinks the
number of jobs in retail

backing will fall as capital is

substituted for labour. H
I

think the aggregate labour
content in all aspects of the
business will go down, but
not at the same rate as it

will in retail banking.”
In Britain, he warns, the

adjustment will be dispro-

portions!. “because we hesi-

tated on the capitalisation of
the automation of the
branch networks.”
Delaying automation of

the traditional branch net-
works could also make it

more difficult for the banks
to respond to new and often
lower-cost competitors,
including retailers such as
Marks and Spencer and Vir-

gin which do not have the
same infrastructure costs.

In addition, he notes, it

takes time to respond to new
competition and new deliv-

ery channels. “You still have
to support the branch net-

work. The more inefficient

that branch network is, the
higher the burden of cost
-so you are really stuck If

you have huge costs."

Unlike some of his col-

leagues. however, Mr De Feo

does not believe that bank
branch networks will disap-

pear overnight. “When I first

joined the group, lots of peo-
ple were saying we need to
cut the branch network in
half in the long run. It was a
real big issue - we were
obsessed with the numbers
of branches. I kept saying to
them that you have to start
on a more rational base and
judge what is effective for

the group to have as a physi-
cal branch distribution net-

work.”
While he believes the

bank’s branch network is

still costing a lot more, prob-
ably five or six times more,
than it ought to. he argues
that the decision on an indi-

vidual outlet “could change
very dramatically if the
branch was much cheaper to
keep open.”
“We have not closed

nearly as many branches as
people had originally
thought we were going to.

because the cost of us hav-
ing an outlet open is much
lower than many other
banks.” he says.

B arclays has cut the
cost of Its branches
“by reducing the

labour content, by having
more customer volume go
though each branch, so that

the effectiveness and effi-

ciency of an outlet is

improved."
He notes that in the US, “if

you count electronic
branches, there are more
branches opening — they are
not dosing branches... the
individual cost of those loca-

tions ls a fraction of what it

is in this country.”
Even with the advent of

electronic purses and smart
cards, Mr De Feo believes
there will still be a need for

physical hank outlets. “We'
really need physical bits of

paper in our to do busi-

ness. . . so it is going to take
a long time to get rid of the
physical locations; probably
25-30 years.” Ahead of that,

he believes there could actu-

ally be an increase in bank
outlets. “F would predict that
you will see an increase in
penetration in supermarkets
of electronic branches, or
[branches] where there is

one person, in this country.
“I think you will see more

express branches like we
have just pat up in Tun-
bridge Wells, which will

either be semi-manned or
unmanned.” He thinks these

low cost “convenience
branches” will be supple-
mented by telephone bank-
ing, or banking via a digital

television or via personal
computer.

“We had better do it

because we are going to
struggle strategically to keep
our branch identity, the way
things are going,” he says.

“We have got strong branch
identity in the industry, but
that could be usurped, very
quickly, especially for the

traditional products because
we don’t satisfy primary
needs.”
Mr De Feo makes his point

using a potential car buyer
as an example. “If you need
to borrow money far a car. It

is not because you want to
borrow money, it’s because
you want a car.” If, as is

beginning to happen, car
manufacturers bundle in the
financing

,
“why would you

bother to go to a bank?”
If the carmaker has a good

credit rating. It can raise

money cheaper than the

banks -so It is sensible for

the carmaker to arrange the

finance because- it can make
an additional small profit mi

the loan.

T.flrc other large financial

institutions. Barclays Is a

bfe rT spender. But does Mr
De Feo think that the bonk

gets value formoney?
"I think that in Barclays

we are now getting to the

point where we are - and it

shows in our results, and in

the recognition we are get-

ting, and the way in which

the business attitude
towards FI* has changed. The
level of suspicion that IT

was sort of a thing that eras

on its own, and spending
money because they wanted
more toys. Is dissipating;

“If you look at the core

businesses of the group,
whether you are talking

about BZW or the asset man-
agement business, we are

now much more thoroughly

Integrated In terms of how
technology is being used. We
have still got a way to go
because we are not on an
appropriate strategic plat-

form because the knowledge
gap is still there and we
need to understand better

how these technologies are

going to transform business.

Sophisticated banking IT

systems, such as those used
in credit behaviour scoring,

knowledge-based techniques

and corporate lending
assessment, are now com-
monplace. “FT has improved
the quality of our lending,

our decision-making, our
communication with our
customers, because it is

clearly more objective. It is

more explainable; it ls not

like I turned you down for a
loan because I don’t like the

Zook of you.”
He believes the relation-

ship between banks and the

rT vendors has also changed.

-It is a matter of choosing
partners now,” he says, “the
functional differences are
less significant in vendor
selection than they used to

be."
Mr De Feo argues that one

of the biggest challenges fac-

ing the financial services

sector is ensuring that the
wide variety of legacy
systems work together.

“That glue - how you get the
network of these applica-

tions brought together - is

extraordinarily important.
Mr De Feo says that IT users
need infrastructure stan-

dards which would allow dif-

ferent proprietary technolo-

gies to be brought together.

-The internet offers some

of it but the internet Is weak

in systems nianflgpnwnt and

security. The uiott »PU»r-

tout aspect of the hitprnot Is

that it has given a glimmer

of what to possible,with net-

work-based computing- -

-It Is like a very weak

light-bulb going on la an
absolutely dark room, and
what I worry about is that

we will not be able to ftiUU

the promise because there

are so many holes In the

management and the secu-

rity side of H-

"We ore OK now because

it ls befog used as a*' Infor-

mation dissemination
vehicle, and an e-malt

vehicle, but when we start

doing serious applications

using that technology it's *U

going to bubble to the sur-

face and we’re going to see

the same sort of problems

with the Internet ns enter-

prises are having tn gluing

together computer systems

thftt won* built on IBM or

Digital Equipment technol-

ogy”

E ventually. Mr de Keo
believes Microsoft will

produce the "glue" to

bind disparate systems

together, but he cautions: "It

Is going to be very hard for

Microsoft because it is going

to push them Into spaces

they have never occupied

before."

Similarly, he believes that

the real potential or network
computing will only be real-

ised if it enters the commer-
cial sphere. He says: “That

will only happen if the finan-

cial services element Is

solved. We have got to get

all that sorted out, so all of

this has got to be brought

together at some point soon,

otherwise things will go into

a slowdown until they get

resolved.

“There are all sorts of ini-

tiatives to work on: the secu-

rity, and work on the
systems management, and
so on. But the cohesiveness

of those efforts is not appar-

ent”
Ultimately he believes net-

work computing and other
technologies will have a pro-

found effect on traditional

banking.
“It's going to change the

whole way business ls con-

ducted ” he says. “The influ-

ences of all these technolo-

gies extends like a spider’s

web out into all aspects of

the industry.”

Today, every flight is a connecting flight. Behind an airports passengers and caigo are endieas screams of'
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• Centralised mainframes
are more cost effective than
distributed computing alter-

natives when management
and support costs are
included.

• Mainframes offer greater

reliability, availability, func-

tionality and data security
than distributed computing
environments.
One respondent said; “We

have had no success with
distributed processing, it

cannot handle the workload,
is expensive to implement
and lacks function.”

Another said: “Client-

server platforms are more
expensive than people
thought."
• The processing speed and
capacity available in main-
frame machines is signifi-

cantly greater.

• For crucial applications,

there is greater confidence
in mainframe data integrity.

• The mainframe software

'

market is mature and offers

developers rich tools.

Few mainframe supporters
would challenge the asser-

tion that PCs and Unix
workstations are stffi more
flexible and fester machines
for developing new applica-

tions.

However, IBM, Amdahl
and other mainframe makers
say there is now some evi-

dence of “up-sizing” - using
a distributed network to
develop and test a new appli-

cation. then moving it to a
mainframe for commercial
roll-out
The Trish research

suggested that 40 per cent of
respondents were adding
new applications.
Far from competing with

client-server system designs,
mainframe manufacturers
also appear to have success-
fully positioned their
machines as large-scale serv-

ers.

“The server role has been
increasing dramatically,”
says Mr Roberts. “Seventy-
seven per cent of our cus-

tomers are using their main-

frames in a client-server
environment”
For large national compa-

nies, or multinationals in

particular, the case for main-
frame power remains com-
pelling. “If you have a global
customer base, you need

'

mainframes,” says Sam
Osborne, industry director

for finance and insurance for

EDS. the US-based computer
services group.

Ultimately, however, the

strongest argument in
favour of keeping the corpo-
rate mainframe has to be the
cost of ownership. Once
again, a number of studies in

recent years has led to a
reappraisal of the overall
costs of different computer
platforms.

.

Generally, these studies
have confirmed that for
organisations with 200 or
more users, mainframes are

considerably cheaper to run
over a five-year period. “Not
only are mainframes cheaper
than the competition, but
they are getting relatively

cheaper every year, and the
centralised control they offer

best suits the need of most
users,” said the Xephon
technology consultancy in a
recent report.

In the financial services
sector In particular, there is

growing evidence that com-
panies are choosing com-
puter systems based on
rational comparisons of the
costs and benefits. Some-
times that will mean net-

worked PCs; other times
complex client-server
systems.
But there will also be occa-

sions when the new low-cost,

flexible mainframe is the
“right tool for the job.”
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Global finance sector Towards a dream market
maintains its IT edge
Financial service
organisations are .

now managing
and manipulating
information

From Internet banking
and multimedia frinaire

to electronic trading1

rooms and risk man^p»nu»nt

systems, the future of the
global financial services
industry is inextricably
linked to information tech-
nology.
The financial services sec-

'

tor Is already one of the big-
gest spenders on information
technology - spending made
necessary not just to reduce
costs, but also to maintain
an edge in an increasingly
competitive market where
new entrants and new chan-
nels to market are eroding
traditional boundaries.
For example, in the insur-

ance sector, Datamonitor.
the market research firm,
predicts that 95 per cent of
the UETs largest insurance
intermediaries will have
direct operations by 1998.
Datamonitor also believes
that by 1998 some 70 per cent
of insurance companies will

have Internet sites.

The intensification of com-
petition within the financial

services sector reflects the
deregulation of the industry
which has attracted new
entrants. Other factors are
globalisation and technology
which have swept aside bar-
riers to entry and lowered
the cost of doing business.

As a result, in order to
thrive in the 1990s, financial

service organisations are as
much in the business of
managing and manipulating
information as managing
and making money. .

“Our industry is informa-

tion based— it Is absolutely

essential— and tha
. relation-

ship of technology manage-
ment, technology usage and
business management is one
of the critical skills," says

Joseph De Fee, director of

group operations and tech-

nology at Barclays bank.
“If people to financial ser-

vices companies say they
don’t understand technol-
ogy. or are afraid of technol-
ogy, it is just like saying T
am not qualified to do my
job’,’? says Mr De Feo,
The fate of many financial

institutions, as they gear up
' to face this new competition,
win depend on the success-
ful- deployment of data pro-
cessing resources, telecom-
munications systems and
software.
"The financial services

industry is faced with
unprecedented - chal-
lenges - increasing competi-
tion. a technology revolu-

'

tion. a highly unpredictable
economic and political cli-

mate, consumerism and rap-
idly evolving legislation,"

I

Spending on
IT is likely

to be
increased

said Andersen Consulting in
a recent report*.

John Reed, chairman of
leading us commercial bank
Citicorp, has expressed con-
cern that banks and securi-
ties firms risk being reduced
to "a hue or two of applica-

tion code on a network.”
Such concerns are under-
standable given the competi-
tive pressures . that banks
and other financial institu-

tions now face.

"Financial services compa-
nies are trying to drive down
or stabilise costs," says Ian
Peackock, a consultant with
Logica, the UK-based com-
puter services group.
“Another big area far them
is systems integration."

“When' the banking his-

tory of this century is writ-

ten, the decade from 1990 to

.

2000 will be seen as the
defining moment” said Price

Waterhouse, in a recently
published report on the chal-

lenge of virtual banking. “A
new generation of non

-

hank
competitors poised to. har-
ness new forms of technol-

ogy could radically altar the
‘

structure of the traditional

banking system as we know
it Today, opportunities' are
being exploited by software

. companies, consumer com-
panies even largw
influential media owners.
The threat to the traditional
’bricks and mortar*

system is very real."
In America. US telecoms

group AT&T became the sec-

ond-largest card issuer in the
world with more than 15m
accounts in just five years.

,
Ford Motor, which now gen-,

erates 20 per cent of its US
revenues from financial ser-
vices. now positions itself in
the UK as “the branchless

Business Week magazine
noted: “Banking is essential

to a modern economy. Ranira

are not" -a view echoed by
Bill Gates, chairman of
Microsoft, who warned:
“Banks are dinosaurs. Give
me apiece of the transaction
business and they are his-

tory.’*

Meanwhile, the. IT special-

ists at Deloitte & Touche
argue that “Technology will

change thn retail banking
industry fundamentally in
the years to come." They
believe that banks will lose
their monopoly as centres
for money trangmiMrinn — tn

other words, the activity of

transmitting money from
one person or company to
another will increasingly be
carried out by a variety of
competing providers.

In addition, distribution
channels for retail banking
products will proliferate.
“Whereas in the past the
bank branch was the only
channel for' distributing
most financial services prod-
ucts, in the fiztuxe a number
of different channels will
continue to erode .the

branch’s predominance," say
Deloitte & Touche. Finally
they argue that the fully

integrated bank will frag-

ment into specialist catego-

ries;

Braxxon Technology, an
IT management and systems
consultancy, estimated
recently that leading inter-

national banking Institu-

tions face a combined IT bill

of $4bn to replace their exist-

ing global trading settlement
systems for tvwdw and equi-

ties. After a survey of large

banka, Braxxon concluded
that the top 50 world invest-

ment banks would need a
global investment of at least

$80m each to replace exist-

ing settlement systems
which have failed to keep
pace with business and regu-
latory requirements.
The survey also revealed

that 80 per cent of banking
systems are more than 10
years old - and three out of

every five banks have
already started replacing
their systems.
Financial institution

spending on IT is also likely

to be increased over the next
few years in order to tackle
issues such as the so-called
millennium problem which
affects older software, much
of which is running nn main-
frame machines.
Ultimately, as the worlds

of information processing
and financial services col-

lide, most financial institu-

tions realise that they have
little choice but to Increase
their IT expenditure while
ensuring that they use tech-

nology as efficiently as possi-

ble to deliver their custom-
ers fast, flexible and
competitively priced ser-

vices.

*Financial Services in a Vir-

tual World.

The Internet
phenomenon has
re-ignited
interest in
electronic trading

F or years, businesses
have been dreaming of

a global electronic
marketplace where they
could interact and trade

cheaply, quickly and
securely with each other,
with suppliers and with
their customers.

.
-

. Electronic commerce, they
reasoned, would enable them
to cut costs and improve effi-

ciency by reducing paper-
work. tailor their products
and services more closely to

customer requirements and
improve their competitive
position.

Many companies now rou-

tinely exchange purchase
orders. Invoices and other
data electronically wring EDI
(electronic data inter-
change), as well as transferr-

ing funds electronically.

The business case for elec-

tronic commerce is compel-
ling. For example, more than
60bn cheques a year are pro-
cessed in the US and Giga
Information, the technology
market research and consul-

tancy firm, estimates that
US companies spend about
$250bn, or 5 per cent of gross
domestic product, on pro-
cessing commercial paper
documents.
EDI has been around since

fho 1970s anrt remains the
cornerstone of electronic
commerce. According to
Input, the market research
firm, goods worth about
$l30bn were * handled
through EDI last year, and
more than 100IKK) companies
now use EDI to conduct
business. Nevertheless, the
growth of EDI has been ham-
pered because of issues such
as system incompatibilities

,

the lack of global standards
and the cost Of nMrintamjng

or leasing the dedicated pri-

vate networks needed to
ensure security.

Now. however, the Inter-

net phenomenon and the
wider acceptance of Internet

standards coupled with
deregulation and tumbling
telecommunications costs
have re-ignited interest in

wwwwnom VeWBgm sAiwwowyr-
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Barclays developed the BardaySquara virtual shopping mail to lawn about bustmaa on the Internet

electronic trading.

“Ideally, enterprises want
to leverage the World Wide
Web's ubiquitous presenta-
tion strengths and EDI’s
transaction processing
strengths," says Gartner
Group, the information con-
sultancy. According to Gart-
ner: “Senior business execu-
tives now view electronic
marketplaces as new or
expanded marketing, sales

and distribution channels. 1 ’

In the US, Killen Associ-

ates, the research and con-

sulting firm, estimates that

electronic commerce is grow-
ing by about 16 per cent a
year and within five years
will reach $800bn.

In the consumer markets,
while electronic shopping is

unlikely to replace conven-
tional shopping or mail
order in the short term, most
analysts believe that it like

other aspects of the Internet
is poised to expand rapidly.

Datamonitor, the Europe-
an-based market research
firm, suggested recently that

by the end of the decade
£332m will be spent on Inter-

net shopping by more than
800,000 households in the UK
alone. The European home
shopping market, which
hardly existed just two years
ago, could be worth £i-25bn.

Such growth in electronic

commerce poses both risks

and opportunities for finan-

cial services organisations.
Not only does the Internet
make it easier and cheaper
for new competitors to offer
banking services, it also
maicpfi it easier for financial
services to be bundled in

with other products.
This Is already happening

in the motor industry where
car purchase finance is

increasingly offered to the
customer at the point of sale,

provided by the dealer or the
motor manufacturer.
However some banks have

begun to hit back. For exam-
ple, in the US. International
Business Machines recently
launched a new service in
conjunction with Chase
Manhattan, the New York-
based banking group.
Using the IBM system, the

car dealer and prospective
purchaser send a car loan
application from the show-
room via the Internet to
Chase which processes the
application and transmits its

decision hack over the Inter-

net within minutes. If the
loan is approved, the dealer

then completes a sales con-
tract which is electronically

signed and submitted to the
bank via the Internet, then
the funds are wired to the
dealer. The process, which
used to take up to 10 days,

now takes less than an hour.
Within the retail sphere,

same banks, including Bar-

clays and National Westmin-
ster in the UK, have gone a
step further and established
their own electronic shop-
ping malls. Barclays soys It

developed Its BarclaySquare
virtual shopping mall for
three main reasons: to learn
about doing business on the
internet including who uses
consumer-based electronic
shopping services; to
strengthen the bank's exist-

ing relationships with retail-

ers; and to help position the
bank as an innovator.

In both the US and
Europe, banks and credit
card organisations are also

helping to develop secure
electronic transaction
systems.

In the UK, the Mondex
trial has attracted particular
attention and Datamonitor.
the market research firm,
suggested earlier this year
that Mondex, which was
recently sold by NatWest to

a consortium Of 17 hanking
partners around the world
- could account for 900m
payment transactions in the

UK. or 3.4 per cent of the
total, by the year 2000.

The development of elec-

tronic purses, smart cards
and secure transaction tech-

nology on the Internet is

likely to make the case for

electronic commerce and the
Internet even more compel-
ling.

US Introducing IBM Network Printers.

m

Think outside the box.

Stete-of-the-art TbnerMiser

technology and inexpensive

duplex option lower the

cost of printing.

Rmeriul RISC controller

boosts productivity, gives

you fast first-page-io-print

time and high throughput

for complex documents.

Completely compatible

with networks both old and

new, whether LAN-based

or host-based.

Secure mailbox option

ensures privacy, solving

the problem of printing

in a shared environment.

X 24 hours a day; 7 days a week

technical support from the

nimblest of IBM network

Supports open SNMP
industry standard for easier

network prim management.

Finally, what you have been waiting for:

printers designed from the ground up

to function on your network.
__

-—
,

Network printers from the

company that knows a thing or two about

networking - IBM.

Instead of adapting your network to

our machines, it’s the other wav round.

as it should be. And all four IBM Network

Printers share open-standards, multi-

protocol, mulriplatform support - giving

you more connectivity options than

: ,~J f

!

any other workgroup printer.

You also have more choice:

three black and white models that can

be customised to suit almost any work-

group configuration, phis the IBM Network

Color Printer to impress the most jaded of

eyes. All at prices that match your budget.

In an increasingly networked world, it’s

good to have some straight

printing choices again.

For more information, and for the IBM

Many more true Adobe

PostScript fonts than other

printers in die same class,

giving you professional,

high quality documents-

Business Partner nearest you. call Wendy

Piper on 0990 55 77 11 - Or visit us on

the Net at www.can.ibm.com/ibmprinters
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JV -Advances In PC banking « By George Black

Focus: IT in financial services

The pressure is growing
This year there
have been the
first signs of a
substantial
market for PC
banking emerging

F inancial institutions
are increasing their

efforts to do business
through, customers' personal
computers and the Internet.

They have largely aban-
doned their belief that peo-
ple would prefer to deal with
people directly rather than
through machines. In 1989,
this idea was the reason that
many of them gave for their

scepticism about Midland's
First Direct, the first tele-

phone hanking service in the
UK. Its success surprised
them.
Now many UK banks

believe that offering services
via telephone and personal
computer is essential to

their future.

“My teenage son will

expect it when he starts
using a bank,” says Gordon
Pell, managing director of
Lloyds TSB’s customer ser-

vices.

Pressure on banks to sup-
port new channels of busi-

ness Is growing as they feel

themselves threatened by
non-bank companies capable
of hgmmirig important finan-

cial service providers.
These include retailers

(Marks and Spencer, for
example) and information
technology developers (such

as Microsoft). Microsoft's bid
for the leading personal
finance software producer
Intuit, although it came to

nothing, was a signal of its

interest in taking a share of
the banking market. Intuit’s

software provides online
banking facilities to users in
the US. France and Germany
and the company aims to do
the same in the UK.
When Microsoft chairman

Bill Gates called banks
“dinosaurs” and confirmed
his intention to compete
with them, bankers' atti-

tudes to technology were
shaken up. In just a few
months they became much
more positive about moving
into PC banking services.

The number of users of
home banking in the UK
could double in the next two
years, according to a recent
report by accountancy firm
Ernst & Young, while the
number of hanking transac-
tions through PCs could
multiply six times.

So fax. take-up of the ser-

vices, which have been
offered in the UK for more
than a decade, has been slow
for several reasons. The
main one is probably that
few UK homes had PCs
which were capable of
accessing online services.

The number of homes with
PCs has risen in the past
couple of years to about 25
per cent, but still only about
4 per cent of them have
modems.
However, that number too

is likely to rise rapidly in the

next few years.

Another barrier is that

some banking services can-

not be offered through elec-

tronic media for legal rea-

sons; for example, the
Consumer Credit Act bars

online loans.

This year there have been
the first signs in the UK of a
substantial market for PC
hanking emerging.

In May. Lloyds TSB
became the first UK bank to

offer all its customers 24-

NatWest will

launch
a trial PC
banking
service this

autumn
hour access to their
accounts by PC via online
service provider Compu-
Serve. Mr Pell expects
125.000-500.000 customers in
three years. Lloyds also bas
a pilot project for mobile
banking via a Psion hand-
held computer.
Barclays launched a pilot

PC banking service for 2JSO0
people in April and will

expand the service for per-

sonal customers when the
pilot project ends in the
autumn.
National Westminster will

thk autumn launch a trial

PC banking service to 1,500
homes ami 500 small busi-

nesses. The system will

cover a basic personal
account plus foreign cur-
rency. travel insurance and
information on other prod-
ucts and services. Next year
it hopes to add a share-deal-

ing service.

Mr Charlie Herbert Nat-
West'a manager of new
delivery channels, says that
customers will need only a
PC and a modem. The bank
will provide them with Net-
scape browser software,
adapted to call NatWest
rather than the Internet
The Netscape browser

allows the hank to use
“applets”, or small applica-
tions. written in Java, a pro-
gramming language from
Sun Microsystems.
The advantage of this is

that up-to-date applications
software can be downloaded
from the bank's server to the
customer cm demand, rather
than being stored on the cus-
tomer's personal computer
and needing updating at
intervals. All transactions
will be encrypted.
Mr Herbert is cautions

about predicting the level of
response. “People's attitudes

is the major unknown factor
in launching such a service,”
he says. “We need to under-
stand customer demand bet-

ter before we commit to con-
tinuing with it. But
potentially it is a strategic
product for us.”
A full review will be car-

ried out in mid-1997 with the
intention of shaping a per-
manent service during the

Midland's Rrat Direct can centre: the first tafaphorte banking service In the U1C it* success took the ttaancia! Insttutiora by surprise

second half of the year, if

demand justifies it
Several other UK banks

and building societies also
offer personal computer-
based accounts.
These developments seem

likely to accelerate the
decline of the hanfc branch
network. Transactions
through UK bank branches
are expected to fall about 15
per cent In the next three

years.
Whether PC hankfap will

ever completely replace
branches is doubtfuL
The proportion of homes

without modems seems
likely to remain high for the

foreseeable future.

UK banks are keen to
introduce hanking via Inter-

active television, which
would open up a much
larger market than PC bank-
ing. But they cannot launch
such services until either BT
or a competitor, such as (me
of the cable companies, is

ready to support it. Because
the development will require

an expensive investment in

national networks and a
politically favourable cli-

mate. it is unlikely to hap-
pen before the year 2000.

The Internet is also begin-

ning to play an important
part in financial services.

Many banks and mortgage
lenders have established
Internet sites. Online bank-

ing services over the Inter-

net have begun in the US
and some UK institutions

are already supporting Inter-

net transactions to a limited

extent.

Many insurance compa-
nies and brokers have estab-

lished an Internet presence

to promote their services

through home PCs. Motor
insurance quotations can be
obtained from several UK
sources over the Internet.

But the banks’ scepticism

about the Internet has not

been wholly eradicated.

Some are still reluctant to

use it other than as an
advertising medium on the

grounds that it remains lose*

euro, may not be able to sup-

port commercially viable ser-

vices and cannot guarantee

a performance level. Also,

they do not want to be too

closely associated with a
medium which has a bad
image as a vehicle for por-

nography.
None of those problems

looks likely to be quickly

resolved. But analysts such
as Forrester Research have
warned that If the banks
wait much longer they could

miss the boat.

ill Home banking and the Internet • By Tom Foremsfei

Web browsers beat
bricks and mortar
But banks must
bear the expense
of setting up and
maintaining web
sites and tying in
their web sites

with their internal
computer systems

I
nternet-based home
banking bas several
attractive features that

are luring banks around the

world. The primary attrac-

tion is that building an
online presence on the Inter-

net is cheaper than setting

up bricks-and-mortar hank
brandies.
Another attraction Is that

instead of distributing pro-

prietary home banking soft-

ware to customers and hav-
ing to support those
applications on different
computer platforms. Internet
software in the form of
World Wide Web browsers
such as Netscape Navigator
and Microsoft's Internet
Explorer, offer a standard
user interface that is already
in the hands of tens of mil-

lions of users and run on a
wide variety of different
computer platforms.

These web browsers are
supported by the companies
that created them and the
interface is already familiar

to millions of users, and does
not require them to learn a
proprietary home banking
software package.

Internet banking will take
many forms. It can be a sim-
ple electronic brochure
advertising bank services
and providing customers
with a way to check bank
balances, to full-blown bank-
ing services allowing users
to pay all their bills electron-

ically, manage their stock
portfolios and transfer
money between accounts.

As the bandwidth of the

Internet Increases, custom-
ers will also eventually be
able to meet bank staff

through desktop videocon-

ferencing and ask questions
and receive personalised
financial advice from
experts.

Microsoft has identified
the Internet home Hanking-

market as a key market
opportunity for its products,

ranging from its Money
application to its Windows
NT operating system that
allows banks to run sophisti-

cated web sites.

"I believe that every bank
will choose to have its own
Internet presence,” said
Microsoft chairman Bill

Gates, speaking at a recent
financial services confer-
ence.

“Customers will certainly

want access to the full range
of banking options. They
want to be able to see all of
their data, all their cheques,
all their credit cards. They
want to be able to perform
almost any type of transac-

tion.”

And with local Internet
access available to millions

of users in each country,
banks with Internet banking
services will have the
chance to market their
financial services to custom-
ers where they do not have
local branches.
But the rush towards

Internet-based home bank-
ing is not straightforward.
With millions of people
using personal accounting
software such as Intuit's

Quicken and Microsoft
Money, the key will be to
easily tie in a customer’s
banking information with
their personal accounting
software.

This requires a substantial

investment on the part of
the banks to their cus-
tomer data available in data
formats that can be easily

used with the users’ per-
sonal accounting software.

It also mMTm that hanfai

must make Internet banking
attractive to users through
lower fees and, time savings
and convince them that
Internet banking is secure
amid almost weekly reports

of serious Internet security
breaches.
Ranks must also bear the

expense of setting up and
maintfliniiip web sites and
tying in their web sites with
their internal computer
systems. Fortunately, there
are many development tools

coming onto the market that
ate making this job easier

but key questions still

remain on what is the best
way to offer Internet bank-
ing.

Despite these challenges,

US market research firm
Jupiter Communications
predicts that home banking
will increase from about
700.000 users in the US in

1995. to more than 5m by the

year 2000, involving as many
as 75 per cent of all US
homes.
Recognising the impor-

tance of Internet banking.
US banks have been rushing
to form alliances with per-

sonal accounting software
makers such as Intuit and
Microsoft- Even purchasing
companies such as Bank-
America and NationsBank
have jointly bought Meca
Software that produces the
popular Managing Your
Money personal accounting
software.

The issue of Internet secu-

rity, however, is one that
banks will have to work
hard on to convince custom-
ers that the Internet is safe

for banking services and
that account information
will not be intercepted by
unscrupulous third parties.

“I think the Internet secu-
rity issue has been over-
blown,” says Scott Smith a
security analyst at Jupiter.

“There is already some
pretty good security technol-

ogy but companies will have
to work on educating con-
sumers that the Internet is

safe for financial transac-
tions.”

Financial organisations
have come out in broad sup-
port for the Secure Elec-
tronic Transaction (Set)
standard. Full implementa-

BJI Gates at the London Science Museum

tion of Set has not yet hap-
pened but It will rely on
sophisticated authentication
and encryption technology
that will be very difficult to

crack by third parties.

Set will use digital certifi-

cates that will identify the
customer electronically and
will allow banks to deter-
mine that they are indeed
dealing with a specific cus-
tomer rather than someone
masquerading as that cus-
tomer.
The procedure for issuing

such digital certificates has
yet to be determined. It may
involve customers present-
ing themselves physically at
some location and identify-

ing themselves and then
receiving a certificate.

Another key issue with
Internet banking is that
smaller ffnanrini institutions
have a much smaller cost of
entry compared with the
cost of establishing bricks-
and-mortar branches. This
means that the larger banks
are feeing competition from
smaller banks in the Inter-
net banking market.

Larger banks who have
invested a lot of money in
building a brand face the
challenge of competing for a
range of basic financial ser-

vices with smaller banks
with smaller investments
that have to be recouped.
Internet users will find

that it win be much easier to
shop around for financial
services. New technology
developments such as soft-

ware agents, for example,
will be used to automatically
search many bank web sites

to find the best loans.
The challenge for the

larger banks will be in devel-

oping compelling additional

services to retain customers
and win new customers.
Hus kind of market differ-

entiation could come from
sophisticated added-value
services that require a large
Investment, to create and
will thus make it more diffi-

cult for smaller competitors
to keep up.
What those compelling

value added services will be,
however, is still to be deter-

mined.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECT US banks lead the way

Just a mouse click away
Internet-based home
brrlriwe is OH0 of the
fastest growing trends in
the financial services

industry as banks recognise
that an Internet-based web
site is cheaper than
banding physical branches
- and that it can also bring
them into contact with
existing and potential new
customers who arejust a
-mouse dick away.
US banks of all sixes,

with more Internet users
per head ofpopulation than
any ottos' country, have
been quick tojump on to
the Internet and set up web
sites.

One of tiie first Internet

home banking pioneers is

San Francisco-based Wells
Fargo Bank which began
offering its customers a
web site service in May
1995. The web service was
fairly modest initially,

enabling customers to
check their account data,

but the site has since added
many more services. These
include the ability to pay
anyone in the US
electronically, to schedule
payments in advance such
as regular bills, and the
ability to specify payments
from a PC, touch-tone
telephone or a Wells Fargo
ATM.
WeDs Fargo customers

can also check which
cheques have been cleared,
examine credit card .

charges and payments,
transfer funds between
accounts, and download
banking account data
directly into popular
personal accounting
software.
Wells Fargo says it is

encouraged by the web site

and says It has received
positive comments from
many of its customers. In
September last year it

suspended its web site

because of security
concerns over an earlier
version ofthe Netscape
Navigator web browser. •

The web site was
re-launched one month
later with improved
security.

It is not only big US
banks such as Wells Fargo
that are building a
successful Internet home
banking sm-vice.

Kentucky-based Security
First Network bank is a
good example ofa small

bank entering the market.
Customers are able to

check their accounts and
write electronic cheques
through a link with
electronics payment firm
CheckFree. Even though
creating a viable web site

can be expensive, the bank
calculates that It takes just

1 per cent of assets to run
the electronic bank, rather
than about 3.5 per cent of

assets for conventional
banks.
New York-based Wilber

National Bank, which
specialises in serving a
mostly rural community, is

another example of a
smaller bank moving into

the Internet area. Wilber
has contracted with US
company Online Resources
& Communications to set

up and manage its

Internet-based banking
services.

“We can no longer afford
to be geographically
restricted,” says Robert
Moyer, chief executive
officer of Wilber National
Bank. “But as an industry,
we have a lot to learn about
marketing in cyberspace
and working with
customers whose hands we
can’t shake. Which is why
we’re starting right now to
offer our customers every
option possible to access
their money and
information.”
Home banking, however,

does not always require an
Internet connection and a
personal computer. This
has been demonstrated by
UK-based First Direct, a
subsidiary of Midland R*nk
and tiie Bank of Scotland
which use the telephone
anrf postal "Mil to handle
transactions and check
account balances.
Tiny Virginia-based

TeleBank has modelled its
operation on theUK banka

and has more than 12,000

customers around the US.
operating from a converted
warehouse in a showing
wwH-
As Internet use grows In

Europe, banks are setting

up pilot projects to test tbe
viability of Internet home
banking. Sparda Bank is

one of the first Gorman
banks to offer Internet

home banking with a
service It calls Sparda
NetBanking. The service
uses a security technology

developed by ESD
Information Technology
Entwicklimgs, called
MeCtuP, which uses &
special chip to encrypt data
between the bank and the
customer.
Sparda expects to have at

least 7,000 customers for its

Internet banking within
the first year of the service

and it estimates that 3,000
of those users will be new
customers attracted to the
benefits of Internet
banking.
In Switzerland,

Internet-based home
banking is having a
tougher time becoming
established because of
previous efforts to set up
home banking based on a
national Videotex system.
ftaninc that made
substantial investments in

home banking based on the
Videotex system are
reluctant to jump to
Internet-based services
because of their previous
investments.
Elsewhere in Europe.

Asia and South America,
the level of Internet-based
home banking is tied
closely with the number of
Internet users. Until
Internet usage increases to
a significant proportion of
the population, Internet
home Hwniriinp frill have to
wait. However, waiting is

not such a bad thing,
allowing those banks to
learn from the pioneers in
Other countries and better
determine the best way to
offer those services.

Tom Foremski
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Less j
The institutions

, .

are confident they
are improving
their accuracy \
and shaking off
their reputation
for generating
junk mail

I
n the past few years. UK
financial institutions
have turned

. more
towards' direct marketing,
using knowledge acquired
from databases to sell their
products and services.
Financial services, compa-

nies are the largest.users of
direct mail in the UK, mak-
ing up 35.6 per cent , of the
total in 1995. according to
the Direct Marketing-Associ-
ation. Insurance companies
are the largest contributors
with about 10 per cent, fol-
lowed by the banks with 8.7
per cent, credit card compa-
nies with 4.7 per cent «nd
building societies with 2.3
per cent.

Financial firms spend
about £l.6bn of the »nwiwi
total of £5.5bn devoted to
direct marketing, including
direct mail, says the DMA.
The managers of these

firms believe that more
effort should be put into
marketing to good prospects
and less on addressing the
mass market. As they learn

^ _ 1^.
tJi

'.

?2SS'.\:O r >

Scottish Widows to orn of this t&pVpanrfwn on directmstating in Its sector

more hum. their information
.

technology about their cus-
tomers, they are able to iden-.

tify thieir best sales prospects
more accurately.
There isplenty of evidence

that- businesses in many sec-
tors are trying to-farm their
existing customer bases
more - and turning

.
away

from the expensive and
unrewarding task of trying
to win new customers whom
they know little or nothing
about.
A recent presentation by

William Hoskins, a research
director at . the Gartner.-
Group consultancy, stressed

'the trend towards a "custom-
er-centric’' focus and away
from, a ‘‘market-centric*’
focus.

The trend is being
by a big increase in the
sophistication of customer
.databases and in the power
.of database marketing
' systems. As they mature,
these systems become more
itfcg data warehouses or data
mining- systems and less 1iVa

the bought lists of names
which generated “Junk mail”
and caused so much irrita-

. tion to the general public.

Financial firms have re-

structured their information

1

An increasingly

Credit scoring
software can help
maximise
profitability,

but only if it is

part of an overall
management
system .

G redit scoring software
is an important can-

ability ,o£ a coaftt portfolio,

but only if it Is properly inte-

grated into an:overall credit

management system.

“Credit scoring isn’t Just a
question of developing' and
applying software algo-
rithms,” says -Dr Michele
Lundy, director and general
manager of CCN. Decision
Systems, based in Notting-

ham. “You need strategy
management on top, so a lot

of consulting and expertise

goes into developing client

solutions.”

CCN is a leading global

provider of risk manage-,
ment, target marketing and
account processing services.

With the increasing vari-

ety of lines of credit and eco-

nomic recession, the use of

credit scoring software is

becoming increasingly
important.
Credit scoring software ft

used to evaluate applications

against existing customer
performance in order to

increase the profitability of

new business by reducing
credit risk- Specialist provid-

ers of credit rating models
incorporate their software

into transaction processing

systems which are used at

all stages in the credit life

cycle.

Use of the software starts

with targeting customers
and prospects through mar-

keting. It is' then used in the

all-important applications

for credit
Its use continues during

the “behavioural" stage,

where debtors service their

debt and make repayments,

so that their performance

can be monitored and estab-

lished by the software. If

acecssary, its use will con-

tinue through the collection

and litigation stages.

"Credit scoring techniques

can be applied anywhere

where, high volume decisions

are being made,” explains

Chris Hoyland, managing
partner of Statistical Deci-

sions, a credit scoring soft-

erare and consultancy, com-

pany,- located in London.

"This includes authorisa-

tion.- collections, card'

renewal; - marketing
•espouse, cross-selling, hmit

ncrensos, litigation, etc.”

The process starts with

attracting existing customer

performance data from the

nstitutfon’s customer data-,

wise.. This is passed to the

specialist to be processed m
utter to build models of the

:redit performance for each

ype of product. This is

icd out using data mining

echnlques. such as neural

letworks, discriminant:anal-

rsis and' regression- The®e
echniques produce models

>f customer behaviour

vfcfch can then be embedded

into the institution’s opera- they are worthy, what inter-
tinru»i systems. est rate should be applied
Organisations such as and the right repayment

CCN can also produce. . period for the credit It is

generic models using theli; ' about how our clients estab-

own database of public or. .j-lish and manage their credit

shared user group data.
.

policies effectively, so strat-

The credit scoring soft-- egy management software
' ware uses information cap- can be very powerful.

- Successful implementation
of a strategy management
system allows customers to

be segmented into discrete

turedfrozn the application
. form and from credit refer-

ence agencies and compares
;•

.
it to the model of existing

customers to calculate g.1. groups, based on the results

.,jscore^tyjjicb forecast of the ptodeL Each group
.their creditWmlUSiness.

'

lf
nj represents a different type of

.. . “You don’t.-. Just reject., customer with unique risk

those below the threshold.”', and profit potential. These
warns Chris: Hampshire, sub groups can then be tar-

. business, manager, at EDS gated with different strate-

. . Financial Services Division* gies.

based at Cheadte near Stock- . . “If a new customer, and
port "You need to check If _. one who has met every pay-

the applicant ft an existing^j mer^ in 10 years each miss a
customer, against a customer payment. they would nor-
management system. madly ^et the same letter,"

“You don’t want to tunj^ explains Dr Lundy. “How-
down a valued customer^ ever,, using software allows

with a low rating, especially .
automatic generation of a

. if they have funds invested ‘ different letter to each. One
or own an instrument .can be a gentle reminder and

. , .
’ the other a firm instruction

The
management
layer needs to

.
to pay.”

'

. The . financial services
industry is very conservative

. ,
when considering the use of
credit scoring software. “In

provide more
than just a
credit rating

score

with the institution.”

Mr Hoyland says: “Any-
body can. develop a score,

but it takes a banking expert

to use the score profitably.

Unfortunately, the credit

scoring industry at thb
moment is based on statisti-

cal skills, rather than being

' reality/ many banks have
.
never accepted credit scor-

' hag," says Mr Hoyland.
“institutions need to be

comfortable with it, because
they perceive that there is

,

always a risk that it might
.make their credit perfor-
manffi worse. They always
have them, but in times of
recession they haven't used
them to manage their busi-

nesses. Credit scoring is a
leading indicator, so to 1989

credit scores told them that
applications in the United
Kingdom were more risky,

but they waited until they

combined with banking,
,
went bad three years later to

skills. The best scores are a. prove it"

combination, of both,
because sometimes the best

statistical answer is
.

not the

best solution.

“Credit score development
and implementation needs to.

be managed and only -finan-

cial institutions can do tills."

.

There are a number of

problems to be overcome in

implementing an effective

credit scoring management
system. “The management
systems most allow the

institution to cheek for

money laundering, which is

a world wide problem,” says

Mr Hampshire. “Another

problem is the difficulty of

defining a customer. It can

be an individual, a husband

and wife or a whole fondly.”

Mr Hoyland also points

out that.institatians need to

ask the Vight- questions in

the right Way on their forms

in order to get relevant

answers, “They don't give it

enough thought,” he says.

The management layer,

needs to provide more than

just a credit rating score. It

works across thp whole

credit life cycle. During mar-

keting. it allows 'the most
profitable prospects to be

identified. Obviously, it is

used during new business:

-You need to determine not

iust If an applicant ft credit,

worthy." says

“You have to go furth®1
"

determine for what amount

This reservation is shared

by other specialist suppliers

to the
.
institutions, who

believe that the software
should be flexible enough to

allow bankers to experiment
with policies.

*iNobody really

knows how. to manage their

credit portfolio." says
Andrew Jennings, director of

operations for Fair, Isaacs,

the Birmingham-based credit

rating software and consult-

ing specialist.

“It isn’t possible to come
.up with a simple set of rules.

You need the- flexibility to be
able to change policies rap-

idly or evolve them over
time. You need to be able to

experiment with different

policies for different groups

of customers. This experi-
mentation process needs to

cover the .whole .credit life

cycle." ..

-Mr -Jennings believes that

the people who are most suc-

cessful use the credit scoring

software, to. make pro-active

decisions. However, beyond
that he believes they also

have the. best delivery

systems for implementing
those decisions. •

“No software and statistics

in this world are a substitute

for thinking ” concludes Mr
Hoyland. “People need
^P/hHnp- tools to test ideas

and accept or reject the'

answers and that ’ is what
good software should da”

systems to turn policy files

Into customer databases and
are now studying those data-

bases to analyse what sort of
people buy what sort of
product This helps them to
target better, sending fewer
letters and getting a higher
response rate - and, more
importantly, a higher con-
version rate to new business.

If it reaches the right peo-
ple. direct mail is popular
because those people often
prefer to be able to consider
financial offers in private
without the pressure of a
sales person confronting
fhgm
The institutions are confi-

dent they are improving
their accuracy and shaking
off the reputation for gener-
ating junk wiail All Of tTiom

stress that they do not want
to send letters to people who
do not want them.
Some institutions are

spending a higher proportion
of their marketing budgets
on direct marketing. But at

others where expenditure on
direct mail has beat fairly

flat, it can imply that target-

ing ft improving.
Northern Rock Building

Society has refined its. mail
shots, based on a CCN sys-
tem. from about 200,000
letters seven years ago to
50.000-90,000 today, while
steadily increasing its

response rate. . .

Research manager Clare
O’Neill says that its data-
base marketing is confined

mainly to its own customers
and has been most effective

when used for unsecured
loans, personal equity plans
and mortgage protection pol-

icies.

In some cases, direct mail
has been introduced to com-
plement local branch ser-

vices. Barclays Bank has in
the past two years moved
into direct marketing for
personal loans. This has
mainly been to catch up
with those customers who
do not visit its branches,
according to Martin Binder,
head of strategy and product
development for the bank’s
consumer lending business.
Direct mall invites these

customers to phone a loan
centre outside their working
hours.

. Barclays relies
heavily on an in-house team
to prepare its target list,

using SAS software on a per-

sonal computer linked to its

mainframe database. Only
about 8-9 per cent of current
account customers are cho-

sen as suitable recipients,
based on an analysis of
about 300 characteristics.

Intense competition in the
direct selling of insurance
has made General Accident
devote more effort to data-

base marketing, as it

becomes harder to attract
customers through advertft-

Northem Rock Butkfing Society has refined Its mall shots, based on a CCN system

ing. This month. General
Accident Direct plans to
launch a new database mar-
keting system based on
CACI’s MarketMaster per-
sonal computer software.

Ian Carstairs, the compa-
ny's marketing database
manager, says his depart-
ment has taken control of
building its target list, which
was previously left to the IT
department and a list sup-
plier.

“We want to analyse our
customers more closely and
build a list of people like
them. We hope this will
prove a more cost-effective

approach," he says.

Scottish Widows, one of
the leading UK life assur-
ance and pensions compa-
nies, is one of the top spend-
ers on direct marketing in

its sector. It has cut its

spending on television
advertising slightly, in
favour of direct marketing.
Scottish Widows direct

marketing manager Steve

Gapper says this is a result
of gaining experience in
mailings and making them
more effective through the
use of a Harte-Hanks data-
base marketing system.
Most of its direct market-

ing is to existing policy-hold-

ers, aimed at persuading
them to put more of their

money into its services. The
response rate to this form of
marketing can be as high as
15 per cent, although it may
be as low as 0.25 per cent to
a bought list of names, says
Mr Gapper. “There is still

tremendous room for
improvement,” he admits.
“The response rate could
well go above 15 per cent If

we can learn enough about
our customers."
He notes that higher suc-

cess rates are being achieved
in the US and be attributes
this to a longer history of
direct mailing, the greater
willingness of Americans to

do business remotely and
their greater need to rely on

their own financial provi-
sion. Also, database market-
ing software in the US is

likely to get the latest
enhancements sooner than
in the UK. New techniques
such as neural networking
- software which can spot
patterns - may boost the
ability of database market-
ing systems in identify key
factors in lifestyles and life

events which trigger finan-
cial decisions.
A survey by Mintel in 1993

suggests that financial firms
may still have a lot to learn.

Their average response rate
was about 6 per cent, it

found, compared tn about 19

per cent achieved by direct

mailers in fast-moving con-
sumer goods, and ;in 8 per
cent average for all sectors.

Also, financial direct mail
still generates a fairly high
level of annoyance, with 17
per cent of respondents say-

ing they objected to receiv-

ing it more than other types
of direct mail.

www.storagetek.com
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Security issues *. .By Louise Kehoe .

'

Confidence
is critical
Urgent efforts are under way
throughout the software and banking
industries to Improve the security of
online financial transactions

I
t is no coincidence that
the first bank to offer a
broad range of consumer

services on the Internet is

called Security First Net-
work Bank. The name is

clearly chosen to reassure
potential customers that
electronic home banking on
the Internet Is safe.

Building consumer confi-
dence in computer banking
is critical to the growth of
electronic commerce, Indus-
try officials believe. So far,

however, it bps been an up-
hill struggle. Consumer fears
that backers might be able
to intercept Internet transac-
tions. steal credit card num-
bers from computer records
or delve Into private finan-
cial files remain a significant
barrier.

Yet home computer bank-
ing has broad consumer
appeal. Market research con-
ducted on behalf of Microsoft
suggests, for example, that
consumers are enthusiastic
about the possibilities of
transacting their hanking
business at a time and loca-

tion convenient to their life-

styles.

Moreover, home PC users
expect more than simple
access to their current rash
balances. They also want to
pay household bills online,
order travellers cheques, buy
and sell stocks via their
home computers and order
and pay for goods via home
shopping services.

Far banks and established
financial services companies,
the Internet creates opportu-
nities to deliver 24-hour ser-

vices without the high costs
of staffing and Ttraintefn'fng

high street branches. More-
over, established hanks must
move quickly if their tradi-

tional role is not to be
usurped by a new generation
of software and services
companies offering elec-
tronic transaction facilities

on the Internet.

Urgent efforts are there-

fore under way throughout
the software and banking
industries to improve the
security of online financial
transactions.

One of the most important
elements of online security
is encryption. By encoding
electronic mes-
sages - whether they be pri-

vate electronic postings, pur-
chase orders or credit card
numbers - computer users
can. ensure that even if their
files are stolen or inter-
cepted they will not be read-
able.

Currently, the US govern-
ment is inhibiting the broad
use of such encoding
systems in electronic com-
merce by prohibiting the
export of software incorpo-
rating strong encryption
technology. However, lead-
ing US software executives
are lobbying Congress and
the White House to relax
these export control laws.
Netscape Communica-

tions, a strong proponent of
encryption, has incorporated
high-level 128-bit coding In
the latest version of its popu-
lar browser software, Net-
scape Navigator. It is not
dear, however, whether thic

“secure" version will be
exportable outside the US.
Encryption is not, how-

ever, a complete answer to
ensuring the security of
online financial transac-
tions. Another essential ele-

ment is an authentication
scheme to positively identify
the sender and recipient of
an electronic order, message
or payment
Electronic signature

systems that ensure mes-
sages or documents passed
over a computer network are
genuine, and have been sent
by the person or company
that they purport to come
from, are expected to become
a standard feature of data
network communications,
particularly in electronic
commerce.

Home computer banking has broad consumerappeal Ten/>

Some of the thorniest secu-
rity problems facing banks
and financial companies that
are moving towards Internet
services are not, however,
visible to consumers.
To provide tens of thou-

sands of customers with
instant access to their bank
accounts from home comput-
ers. banks must create links

between their Internet sites

and existing computer data-
bases containing details of
customer accounts. This
must be done, however,
without exposing the banks’
computers to potential unau-
thorised intrusions.

Banks are naturally secre-
tive about how they intend
to achieve this compromise
between enabling customers
to have free access to their

account information while
keeping their database
“vaults" firmly locked. This
will involve creating highly
secure systems that regulate
data traffic between public
access computers on the out-

side and private databases
inside the bank. Few such
systems have been put to the
true test by linking thpm to
the Internet and thus allow-

ing expert computer hackers
to attempt break-ins.

Maintaining computer
security is not a new chal-

lenge for the banking and
financial services indmdriee .

Worldwide, trillions of dol-

lars are said to be moved via
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Focus: IT in financial services

International aspects: Spain'* By Geoff Nainv '

Branches are thriving

international wire transfers
every day. Yet according to

computer security experts,
the Internet baa increased
computer security risks. Not
only does the worldwide net-
work link terra of t.hrHifMnita

of computers but it also has
spawned widespread know-
ledge and interest in com-
puter communications.
By establishing standards

for computer links, the Inter-

net has provided would-be
computer attackers with a
standard target.
Banks ’ computer networks

which are used to transfer
billions of dollars every day
have, far example, typically
been based on a mix of old
and new communications
protocols and computer oper-
ating systems. Knowledge of
how these networks operate
has been limited to a few
technical experts, most of
them bank employees.
This is “security through

obscurity" says the chief
technology officer of one
large US bank. Now, as
banks convert their systems
to modem Internet stan-
dards, the number of hack-
ers capable of attacking
these networks is expanding.
The Internet, therefore.

while presenting huge new
Opportunities for banks and
financial services companies,
is also forcing the industry
to redouble its efforts to
maintain computer security.

Thanks to a new
information
system, BBV has
been able to open
200 ‘slimline*

branches

C onsultants may pre-
dict the imminent
demise of branch-

based banking, but in Spain
the format is thriving as
banks have discovered how
to use IT not hast to cut costs
but to develop a better ser-

vice that keeps customers
walking into *•>»«» branches.
Spanish society is cash-

based - plastic and cheque
transactions are rare - and
more than 300 banks and
30,000 brandies compete for
customers’ cash with a daz-
zling range of accounts and
gifts.

Unlike most of Europe,
branch density has risen in
Spain in recent years to 900
branches for each million
inhabitants, against 445 in
France and 310 in the UK.
The nation may seem chron-
ically over-banked, but this
did not deter Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya, the country’s sec-
ond-largest bank, from open-
ing almost 200 new outlets in
1995.

“The important factor Is

how many people you have
in each branch and bow
many are productive." says
Jos9 Fonollosa, BBV general
manager.
These new branches are

smaller than the average
and, thanks to a new infor-

mation system developed
with IBM, can be operated
by a staff of just two. The
average staffing level across

BBlTs network of 2,000
branches is slit, while the
UK average is 12.

Each BBV branch is

equipped with an IBM OS/2
server, connected in real
Hmn to an IBM rriflteframp in
Madrid, and a local area net-

work of PC-based counter
terminals, from which a
wide range of operations can
be performed and completed
by counter staff
Paper has virtually been

eliminated and with it the
need for back-office staff
-the overhead that makes
traditional branches expen-
sive. The 200 new “slimline"
branches do not have back-
office staff and the percent-
age of BBVs workforce
employed in back-office func-
tions has dropped from 25
pm- cent to 6 per emit in 10
years.

About 5,000 jobs . have
gone, mostly through natu-
ral wastage. By 1997, all

branches will have new
systems at a total cost of
Pta3bn.
Mr Fonollosa insists that

the main focus of the project
is not to reduce the payroll
but to streamline low-margin
operations, thus allowing
staff to use the time when
the customer is at the
counter to sell new products.
Most bonks have similar

aims but are let down by
their computer systems,
which were typically
designed in the 1960s to han-
dle transactions entered on
“dumb" terminals connected
to a central mainframe. The
model has since evolved,
first with PC-based termi-
nals and, more recently, cli-

ent-server systems in the
brandies.

For example. Banco Popu-

lar, another big Spanish
hunk, is migrating its 1800

branches from dumb termi-

nals to client-server systems

based on Microsoft Windows
NT. The bank was worried
about system failures - cli-

ent-server hardware, is usu-

ally lass reliable than main-
frames - and so ICL is

supplying the larger

branches with high-availabil-

ity versions of Its Team-
server systems^ that switch

to a standby server if the
main one
Client-server technology

allows banks to improve
branch efficiency, but to

fully reap the benefits of
their investments, many
banks are now trying to

move from a transaction-
based banking model to
more customer-focused
systems. But turning the
mass of data stored on main-
frame databases into useful

information that can be
accessed by branch staff is a
formidable challenge.

J
ohn Shipley, European
vice-president at ICL
Financial Services, says:

“Restructuring data-
bases to allow cross-selling

of products is a vast task but
banks will have to do it."

BBV realised this five years

ago, when it started to

replace the various product-
oriented databases on its

mainframe, each organised
by account number, with a
single database in which
information on the various
accounts held by customers
is arranged by name rather
than number.
“Consolidating the data

from the different systems

into a single database was
probably the bitfewt task we
have undertaken.'* says Mr
Fonollosa. The problems
were compounded by the

complexity of Spanish names
and BBV staff spent a year

manually matching 400,000

accounts whose names a

computer program could not

match.
BBV’s customer informa-

tion system maximises the

selling opportunity when, a

customer is at the brunch
counter- It prompts the teller

to promote a particular prod-

uct when, for example, an
account shows a high bal-

ance. or the customer
roadies pensionable ago.

'

BBV is applying data
warehouse techniques to the

customer database to bettor -

target ’ marketing and
improve the profitability of

each customer. It Is working
on a project that sift*

through transactions of far-

mer customers to Identify

behaviour patterns prior to

accounts being dosed.

“When the direct debits

are cancelled, it*s already too

late, so wo are looking few-

early warning signs oT when
they start loving us less,"

says Mr Fonollosa.

Spain has more than 24,000

automated teller machines
and banks plan to expand
ATM services to include pay-

ing utility bills, videoconfer-

encing links to bank staff

and recharging of electronic

purses.

But ATMs are st*en as a
double-edged sward. “The
danger with ATMs is that
hanks will lusc their cus-

tomer contact and the oppor-

tunity for cross-selling," says

John Shipley of ICL.

Banco Popular is migrates Its 1 ,800 branches from dumb terminals to cSentrsarver systems based an Microsoft Windows WT */> <****—*

Payment systems • By Tom ForerrBki^

Revolutionary potential
Smart cards and
electronic cash
still have a long
way to .go before
they become
established

E lectronic payment
systems, from smart
cards to Internet-

based electronic cash, have
the potential to revolutionise
the purchase of goods and
services and open up new
forms of commerce and
banking. But both these
forms of payment still face a
long battle to become estab-
lished and trusted.

Smart cards, also lmfroim
as stored value cards, have
been around for many years
and finally seem to be gain-
ing enough. momentum to
break out of a cycle of ever-
larger pilot programmes and
become an accepted pay-
ment vehicle. At least that is

the case in Europe, where
the concept of smart cards
has steadily built support
In the US, smart cards are

stiH considered a novel tech-
nology although that should
change following the Olym-
pic Games in Atlanta, where
a big smart card trial involv-
ing about 1,500 merchants
was set up to win new sup-
porters.

Smart cards rely on tiny
silicon circuits that combine'
a microprocessor with mem-
ory and software. Smart
cards can be likened to an
electronic wallet that can be
refilled with money. In the
same way that a regular wal-
let holds paper money repre-

senting cash value, smart
cards hold electronic bits

and bytes that represent
cash value and are
exchanged for goods and ser-

vices through special card
readers. Unlike credit cards,

which are used for relatively

large purchases, smart cards
are designed to replace the
cash in consumers’ pockets
and be a cost-effective way

to pay for small purchases,
such as a can of drink.
Motorola is the largest

supplier of chips for smart
cards and has developed
ever more powerful chips to
be able to perforin security
authentication tasks. “There
is enormous ' interest in
smart cards as bank* seek to
add new services," says Ian
Duthie. marketing manager
for smart cards at Motorola.
“The cost of handling cash
by merchants can be signifi-

cant. Smart cards can reduce
those costs dramatically."
Creating smart card chips

presents some challenges.
“The chip has to be «n-»an

yet powerful and it has to be
flexible, unlike the rigid
packaging used in computer
chips in computers. It also
has to put up with being tot
upon and being used to
scrape ice off a car •wind-
shield,” says Mr Duthie
Motorola sees an enor-

mous potential in smart
cards, especially if they can
be combined with credit
cards to provide multiple
functions. There are more
than 800m credit cards, in
use worldwide.
Visa and Mastercard say

they are interested in smart
cards and plan to introduce
them as part of their credit
card operations. But the rate
of introduction will depend
on their member banks
whether they can see value
In the -smart-credit card com-
bination. Visa and Master-
card also have an additional
interest in smart card-en-
abled credit cards because
they can integrate much bet-
ter security features, such as
fingerprint matching to con-
firm toe identity of the card
bolder.

The US market, however,
is lagging behind in terms of
smart card interest because
of its great size and the
diversity of its financial
institutions and retailers. Mr
Duthie points out that it is

easier to establish smart

.

cards in smaller countries

such as Belgium and Portu-
gal where agreements are
easier to negotiate. In feet,

the US lags behind Asian
countries in terms of smart
card interest.

Africa also represents a
promising market for smart
cards. Zambia is testing
smart cards in a pilot pro-
gramme run by Barclays
Bank of the UK. Countries
that do not already have a
well established telecommu-
nications infrastructure,
which is essential for verify-
ing credit card purchases,
are a good potential market
liar smart cards. China, for
example, plans to issue 800m
smart cards, to he called
Golden Cards, by the year
2000.

Electronic cash, however,
does not need to be stared in
a smart card and, with the
dramatic growth ofthe Inter-
net and the rush to establish
Internet-based shops, there
is growing interest in elec-
tronic payments.

There are already sev-
eral competing ver-
sions of electronic

cash but the basic idea is
that a customer will place a
purchase order with a mer-
chant on the Internet, and
payment will be made elec-
tronically from either the
customer's bank account or
credit card account.
A key aspect here is the

customer's anonymity hi
the same way that paper
cash shows no record of
where it came from. Compa-
nies such as Amsterdam,
based DIgiCash, and Cyber-
Cash, based In the US. offer
different variations on this
theme, and the credit card
companies Visa and Master-
card are developing their
own systems.
Other financial institu-

tions are also keen to get
into this market, and issue
their own electronic cash
systems. This is producing a
hodge-podge of different elec-
tronic cash systems which

will confuse buyers and mer-
chants unless some kind of
standards can be set.

Sophisticated encryption
technology is used to
authenticate the electronic
cash, which brings in an
additional stumbling block
because of US restrictions in
the export of powerful
encryption technologies.
DIgiCash, for example, was
founded in Holland specifi-

cally to avoid the restric-
tions of US laws.
In the US. there have been

calls from commercial banks
for the government to regu-
late electronic cash. Some
commercial banks are con-
cerned that banks could
begin offering their own
electronic cash, in a similar
way that banks used to issue
their own bank notes. If an
issuing bank fails, it could
lead to a general loss of con-
fidence by users and harm
online commercial transac-
tions.

But the US Federal
Reserve recently said that it

was too early to issue any
rules or restrictions on elec-
tronic cosh. Susan Phillips.
Federal Reserve governor,
said there was a danger of
snuffing out a developing
market.
There are also some con-

cerns that electronic cash,
and the anonymity It could
offer, would be exploited by
merchants to avoid sales and
Income taxes by arranging
for electronic cash payments
to be deposited in offshore
banks.

Such issues are unlikely to
be addressed until electronic
cash becomes a significant

payment method. There ate
only a few hundred row
chants participating in Utf

various electronic cash
systems being offered. And
until ;U least one company te

successful in recruiting #

significant number of mer-
chants to create a de Ifecto.

standard, electronic cash
will remain an interesting

novelty.
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Ideal society for A prolonged gestation period
PC banking trial

The human
connection is

now
Denmark cJafrw, Europe’s
highest pear capita
population ofdomestic PCs.
One in threeDanish homes
boasts a PC and this figure
is growing rapidly.
Such a technology-

friendly-society should be ..

the ideal proving ground
for the theory that retail
banking is about to migrate
onto a PC screen. Hence
participation of 80 Danish
savings banks,
representing 5m account
holders, in Europe's largest
home banking trial, with
32,000 home users booked
up.
The true gngfaiA for this

impressive project is not
technology. The cohesive
nature of Danish
banking is the single most
important factor in
promoting mass acceptance
of PC-based banking
services.

With a large number of
small banks, Danish
financial institutions
already co-operate on a
national Cash mactitna
network and smart card
project
SDC, the (dealing house

for Danish savings banks,
has developed the home
banking project called
E-Bank, with Italy's

Olivetti, which already
supplies branch systems to
all banks that participate
in SDC.
One SDC subscriber that

has boosted its own
customer base by
opting for a PC service is

T-mi & Spar bank - a small
institution with 300 staff

working in just 11

branches, and a
.

capitalisation ofOOm.
Arly Chiistophenaitih

director for seven years,
approves an animal IT
spend of 95m.
Although Lan & Spar is

not huge, with 90,000
private customers,, it does

’

have a very dear.
Idea ofwho those *

customers are.
“Almost 60 per cent off.

our customers have a home .

PC. That’s above the
|
T

.

national average. They are _
very used to working,with

"

a computer; they are fond
of their PC, well-educated
and holding good
positions."

In less than two years,
9.000 of these affluent and
technically literatepeople •,

have opted to use the home ’

banking service.

E-Bank covers account -j*-

management, information "

on exchange rates, personal
'

budgeting and Internet
access. The latter includes
the electronic mail function
that allows
communications to and
from banks.
Lan & Spar customers

often sort out their halancg '

after hours. "They like tbe
service because they’re free

to use it whenever they
want.”.

Mr Chrlstophersen says a
high proportion of the
100.000 monthly
transactions conducted via
E-Bank take place at
weekends or very late at
night.

E-Bank features a series

of core banking services,

wife software developed by

Olivetti in co-operation
with SDC.

'

Olivetti has taken
responsibility for
additional security
written In before E-Bank
wn, larniriiil flw

Internet
. The initialversion had.to .

comply with strict Danish
regulations. And Denmark,
has recently.passed a home
bankinglaw that stipulates
security levels.

SDC and Olivetti hope to
mQ E-Bank to a wider,
h»lw unHnwal maritrt
Mr ClirjffrplMT«Mi tiHwlw

the 64m Lan & Spar pays
SDC for its varions services
every year is money well
spent.
“We have documented

the results of using E-Bank.
Our expectations far future
custom are quite lush.*
The Denish trial'proves

there is an appetite for
large-scale secure
direct banking services on
thepa
Bod the success ofE-Bank

owes a great deal to the
Danish economy, which has
Spawned a highly
computer-literate society.

Denmark's SDC is a body
that represents a very
cohesive banking structure.

So if retail banks elsewhere
in Europe opt for the
service they win want to
customise it in some way
that adds competitive
advantage.
Hence Olivetti's *»nt of

E-Bank as a template np«n .

wblch participating banks
can add their own offering.

mtemationally
recognised
as essential

Michael Dempsey

The multimedia bank
branch is not a new
idea. By 1990, retail

banks across Europe were
conjuring with the vision of
a contact between bank and
public without Ww interven-
tion of salaried staff or *b«»

. real estate burden of large
Kranfliwi

Affordable computers had
advanced to stage where
graphics were legible and
attractive- Software could
aivywriTTwiriatA tliA Caprices of
nwm users provide sim-
ple step-by-step routes into a
financial advice package.
But the human element

was lacking. Customers still

needed to speak to a human
adviser. Videoconferencing
ramp to the aid of the multi-
media hwwiriwg dream, mov-
ing off the large dedicated
screen and onto the desktop
PC. Why not locate financial

advisers in one central
branch and tell customers
they could access an
improved level off expertise

by going to rm» multimedia
kiosk?
Nationwide is currently

the second-largest building
society in tbe UK, with
assets of £3&38bn and seven
mftUnw customers served by
669 branches. Since early
1996. Nationwide has run a
multimedia experiment.
Interact, at six sites. The
Interact technology con-
sisted of a Pentium PC with
a touch-screen built into its

own furniture. UK-based
hardware and systems group
ICL supplied the equipment,
while staff at Nationwide

" m" m iwalr
• ! v" W. .. v» *• i
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Consumers set the pace
New features are \

being added to .'

institutions as
well as customers

r SISSIES:'When Barclays Bank
introduced the
world’s first

self-service automated teller

machine (ATM) in 1967, cus-

tomers could do no more
than withdraw £10 using a
voucher.

. .

Today, even a standard
ATM can be used to make
deposits, pay bills and check
account balances. Advanced
machines offer tbe prospect

of withdrawing cheques,
inquiring about loans, and
buying shares .

and insur-

ance.
Financial institutions cer-

tainly see ATMs as impor-
tant to their future. A new
study* by consultancy Ernst.

& Young shows that more
than 80 per cent of European
institutions will expand
their ATM networks over

the next three years. The
biggest will increase the

number of machines by 36

per cent.

The institutions expect the

number of ATM transactions

to rise from 23 per cent erf

the total to 28 per cent, while

the number handled through
branches will fall from 66

per cent to 50 per cent. Other

non-branch transaction
methods will double in use,

while' remaining in small

minorities: home banking
through PCs (8 per cent) and
telephone banking (6 per

cent);

Services provided through

ATMs will also increase:

aywat to more products was
mentioned by 84 per cent;

more sophisticated transac-

tions by 74 per cent; video

iwiiw to staff by 37 per cent;

and selling other organisa-

tions' products by 32 per

cent
. .

' There will also be

increases in the types of

locations for ATMs: the

number sited away from

branches, for example in fic-

tions, airports, shopping cen-

tres, even factories, will

grow from 21 per cent to 32

per cent.
. , ,

This growth is mainly due

to consumer demand,

according" to Dr Jim Adam-

son, head of NCR’s Dundee

factory, which recently pro-

duced its 200,000th ATM.

NCR is the world leader,

with more than a third «*
market estimated at SOO.OW

machines. _ —

.

“The ATM has taken off In

this most conservative oi

industries because of pull

from consumers,” Dr Adamr-

son says. “They want the

convenience of tune

place: 24-hour banking- r

typical time at amariuneB

30 seconds, which can rarely

New ATM features hek> ^financial Institutions as wwl-a» custopiera

be achieved in a branch. And-
the consumer, feels in-,

charge: for example, a
Twarhine .Tiiflkfts no judgment
if you're overdrawn.!*
Dr Adamson says 75 per

cent of withdrawals are

now made through
machines, and their nse is

growing quickly: -NCR dehv-

.

ered its 100,000th ATM in

1992, 16 years after entering

the market — and doubled

that number in the foliowing
fear years.

Dr Adamson’s - claims

about customer demand are

confirmed in a. study*" by
research firm MORI for com-

puter company ICI*

This found that 31 per cent

of. people regarded a large

ATM network as Important,

compared with, just 13 per

cent mentioning a large

branch network. A third

wanted more machines, com-

pared with 26 per cent want-,

ing more branches. More

people had visited a machine

than a branch in the past

week. • „
Tbese other findings

are likely to become more

pronounced in future years,

because the survey also

showed that 64 per cent of

people aged over 65 had

sever used a machine,

whereas almost 90- per cent

ofpeople under25 used them

regularly and wanted more. -

' gut financial institutions

are installingATMs far their

own internal efficiency rea^ •

sons, too. A customer trans-

action. in a branch costs 8-10

times more than one per-
formed through a self-service

machine.
At the same time, banks

are seeking to cot costs, typi-

cally by closing branches
mid shedding staff, as they
face

.
growing competition.

This competition is coming
not only from similar insti-

tutions but also from organi-
sations outside traditional

banking mid. potentially,
even more unlikely sources

as ideas such as passing
electronic money across the
Internet far online purchas-
ing become reaHty.

The Ernst & Young
research report says:

“The only competitive
advantages that still set

banks apart are their ability

to guarantee payments and
the abiding belief that banks
are safer, than any alterna-

tives. However, these advan-
tages are fast disappearing.”

New ATM features are
therefore being added to

help financial institutions as
well as customers.

_

-

At present, cash Is' depos-

ited in envelopes, which
have to be opened and
checked manually. ATM
manufacturers, are now
working on ways of accept-

ing notes and recycling them
for withdrawals, with no
intervention by bank staff.

This Is
,
thought rto be 32-18

months- away; .
•

Cheques, too, are depos-

ited in envelopes. These are
opened and cheques are sent

to processing centres. Image
processing is now : being
introduced into ATMs so
that customers do fee data
entry, removing the need for

paper handling by the bank.
In addition, the ATM can'
print an image of the cheque
on the customer’s receipt,

providing mare proof of the
deposit
A bigger leap is to provide

ATMs that can offer virtu-

ally all the services of a
branch. Nationwide Bonding
Society has pioneered this in
the UK with a trial of 10

machines combining touch-
sensitive screens, sound,
text, graphics and video-
phones. - -

This project enables it to
concentrate expert staff in
one location instead of try-

ing to provide specialist
advice in every branch.

Customers are presented
with a picture of a branch.
They touch the doors, which
open to reveal a receptionist,

who advises on using the
system. They can inquire
about mortgages, loans,
insurance and savings

.

accounts. They can find out
the size of mortgage they 1

qualify far, and the repay-
ments, plus calculations on
the return on their savings.
There are also video clips oca

the role of solicitors and sur-

veyors in home-buying.
Customers seeking even

more information can link
via videophone to staff at
the head Office-

Nationwide says the
machines have been “posi-
tively received” by custom-
ers in the first 18 months. It

Is evaluating the project to

see whether to increase the
number of machines. The
project has been a hefty one,

involving Andersen Consult-
ing. ICL and others.

Today’s standard ATM
costs £18,000*20,000 - but Dr
Adamson at NCR says cost

is not an issue: “The prices

have been constant for 17

years, yet functions and pro-

cessing power have been
added at an amazing rate.”

he says. "Return- on invest-

ment can be as little as 18

months.”
He adds feat imnVs in par-

ticular still have some way
to go in exploiting the fall

potential of this technology:
“Retailers would give their

right arm far a box which
attracted customers' undi-
vided yet willing attention,

marketed products to them
and captured their business
transactions - all with no
staff involvement.”
*Creattng the Value Netaoork

2996. Ernst & Young’s Lon-

don office number is

0171-981-3284. +*Attitudes to

Home Finance and Technol-

ogy, the ICL-MORI report, is

available through 0171-614

4046.

A Nationwide mortgage adviser at the EastMgh branch uses the interact videophone fadSty to talk to

• colleague in the building toddy's Swindon office. Nationwide, with 680 branches, has nm Its

interact muHhneJa sxpsrimsnt at tec sttea tece early 1995

liaised with Andersen Con-
sulting to produce fee Inter-

act software.
Nationwide, recognising

the demand for human con-
tact. designed a virtual
receptionist into the system.
Carina Brooker became the
building society's first staff

member to be reincarnated
as a computer-generated
image. Brooker's voice is

heard by members of the
public requiring a helping
hand through the system.
For one-to-one advice, a Brit-

ish Telecom videoconferenc-
ing Unk to Nationwide’s
SwindonHQ is available.

Bernard Simpson, group
services director at Nation-
wide. Is pleased enough with
the Interact experiment to
agree to a £500,000 roll-out

across more than 50 sites. He
claims customer feed-back
from the trial sites indicates
enough satisfaction with the

system to justify an ambi-
tious scheme to introduce
Interact whenever a branch
is being redeveloped.
According to Simpson,

Nationwide does not think of
Interact in such crude terms
as payback from increased
business. “It’s not about pay-

back. This is something the
customer feels comfortable
with.” He admits the trial

threw up some adverse reac-

tions. “Some applications
were too simplistic, or they
haven’t provided the func-
tionality the customer
wanted.” Contrary to a com-
mon perception that the buy-
ing public can be inhibited

by technology. Nationwide
discovered an appetite for
multimedia trade. “We found
customers were willing to do
more than we expected.”

There Is one final ele-

ment wisring from the
equation. Simpson’s

comment on tbe enthusiasm
of customers begs the ques-
tion. When will financial
arrangements be signed and
concluded via a video link?

If Nationwide wants to
lead Interact right up to the
point of sale it has to con-
front <«nies beyond technol-

ogy. Money-laundering regu-
lations and compliance
issues are a road block, says
Simpson. “We can take a
financial product deal up to

the paint of actually printing
out an application, but then
tbe customer has .to. .go to

the counter with a cheque.”
The videoconferencing

link is not being fully
exploited yet. Nationwide
has its sights set on a wider
base of users who will be
attracted to frill 24-hour facil-

ities accessed from kiosks in
shopping centres or railway
stations.

Simpson, who spent a
career in food retailing
before switching to the
finance sector six years ago,
thinks personal hanking
should hitch a lift from other
retailers. “Our kiosks could
well be sited within another
retail location, renting space
from a prestigious retailer is

obviously a cost-effective

way of putting the Nation-
wide in front of the people
we want to attract.”

Tbe human connection
represented, in a rather
bloodless form far the Inter-

net age, by Brooker, is now
internationally recognised as
essential. For two years,
Huntington Bank in Colum-
bus, Ohio, has been running
an entirely automated
branch. The Access Branch
uses a variety of systems to

replace the farmer staff of
12. but two employees are

retained as counsellors, pro-
viding the same services as
Nationwide’s Brooker in
more tangible form.
The videoconferencing and

self-service devices supplied
to Huntington by AT&T's
NCR arm cost $10,000 to
$30,000 each. Guy Wolfenden,
an NCR business develop-
ment manager, is predicta-
bly positive about multime-
dia banking, but he admits
that trial activity is still the
dominant feature of this
marketplace.
With a pedigree in manu-

facturing cash dispensers,
NCR intends to link itself to

the multimedia branch, even
if a return on this effort
takes years to appear. Hun-
tington is in the process of
rolling out Access Branch
across 17 of its 150 branches.
Abbey National Bank in

the UK is testing videocon-
ferencing and advanced
self-service devices. These
feature the cheque-imaging
function that proved popular
with the US public. So far.

Abbey has only deployed six

units, so fewer than half a
dozen sites are active.

Multimedia is not a loss-

leader. Wolfenden says.
"We’re seeing the next gen-
eration of the polnt-of-ser-

vice device far consumer ser-

vices, not just banking. The
banks are realising you've
got to have your bets down.
If you don’t understand how
to roll this stuff out when
you need to, it might take
six months or more when
you decide to acL
“A variety of new loca-

tions such as supermarkets
are in prospect. Banks talk

in hushed tones about their

plans, but everyone's got the
same strategy.”

The long-term odds are in
Wolfenden ’s favour. Swe-
den’s SE-Banken is piloting

videoconferencing to sell

consumer loans, initial feed-

back indicates that 95 per
cent of customers say they
prefer videoconferencing
transactions to dealing with
counter staff. But with finan-

cial institutions remaining
cautious about Indulging in
the kind of investment
Nationwide has made, the
multimedia bank is taking a
long time to emerge.
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Delecting insider dealing • By Nuaia Moran

Focus: IT in financial services

Stock exchange gets fuzzy logic Exotic technologies

earn their keep
Artificial

intelligence

techniques are
helping the
London Stock
Exchange to
improve market
surveillance

T he London Stock
Exchange is to step up
policing of the market

with a new computer system
that uses a range of artificial

intelligence (AD techniques
to detect suspicious share
dealing.

The stock exchange
believes the Intelligent Alert

System GAS) is so powerful
it will not only improve its

ability to detect insider trad-

ing and dealing rings, but
will also provide better evi-

dence when cases go to
court.
Richard Kilsby, director of

market services at the stock
exchange, says the system
will help advance the
exchange’s case that insider
dealing could in some cases
be a civil offence, where the
burden of proof is reduced.
At present insider trading is

solely a criminal offence.

“The competition between
the major exchanges to dem-
onstrate the market Is level

is heating up. IAS will show
that the market is operating
fairly and make it more
attractive, particularly to US
institutional investors.” says
Mr Kilsby.

IAS. to be installed in
phases from December 1996,

will work in concert with the
existing alert system, called

Integrated Monitoring and
Surveillance System (Imass).

Imass itself has just been
re-engineered to work with
the City's new Sequence
trading system, which was
delivered last week.
Although version two of
Imass is considerably more
powerful than its predeces-
sor, It still works by issuing
alerts to events such as price

jumps or large deals. These
must them be followed up
manually. The difficulty is

not only that there are many
alerts, but that Tm«s does
not give any indication of
the relative weighting of
alerts.

“With 80,000 transactions a
day, we end up with too

much data and no indication

of Where to focus," says Mr
Kilsby. Par example, in June
1996, the system generated
860 alerts. After initial Inves-

tigation. 90 of these became
“red", in other words, were
deemed worthy of farther

attention.

Some stock markets
employ statistical techniques
to provide a sharper focus,

for example, looking at 30-

day trends. But Mr Kilsby
says the value of this
approach is limited because
the trends are assessed
against the overall market
“The high tech sector may
move against the rest of the
market meaning the alerts
are all the wrong way
round."
Rather than providing an

alert to a particular event
IAS will provide a report of
any patterns of trading that
arouse its suspicions. “It will

not merely say ‘Here is a
price rise*, but ‘Here is a
price rise and this individual
made these trades around
it’,” says Mr Kilsby. In fact
IAS can look at the trading
patterns of the market in
total, in relation to a price
rise.

“Coincidence gets
noticed," says Dr Jason

Kingdon, director of Search-

space, the company which
developed IAS. “For exam-
ple, it would take note that
someone sold before a profits
warning and then bought
back again. That in itself is

not culpable, but if the same
thing happens again, it

starts to become interest-
ing.”

If it gets a lead, the system
will also look back histori-

cally, through as much as
five years’ trading data, to
see if it can pick up other
examples of the same thing.

The system is able to priori-

tise and change th«* amount
of effort It puts into each
investigation.

“In other words,” says Mr
Kingdon, “IAS takes a
human-type approach. Some-
one doing research might go
to a library with a reference
to one paper, and then look
up the references given
there. This would lead them
to something they would not
have bothered to look at.”

In terms of following the
trail, the London Stock
Exchange has an advantage
over other exchanges
because its trading data
allows it to identity not only
the member firm but also
the end customer.

Artificial intelligence tech-

niques such as Amy logic,

genetic algorithms, expert
systems and neural net-
works are increasingly used
in commercial applications
such as data warehousing or
marketing databases. In har-
ness with faster and faster

computers, these techniques
make it possible to look for
patterns, or pick out individ-

uals, from a mass of data

IAS is much more power-
ful and flexible than existing
AI systems because it uses a
range of techniques in con-
cert, in an approach that is

termed “Hybrid Intelli-
gence”.
As yet, there are few

examples of commercial
systems which employ
hybrid intelligence. Search-
space was spun out of Uni-
versity College London’s
Intelligent Systems Group in
1993. The development of
IAS was sparked two years
ago, when the company was
approached by the London
Stock Exchange to assess if

AI could be applied to
improve market surveil-
lance. The prototype was so
successful that the exchange
decided to go ahead with a
£500,000 investment in a live

system. The graph published

with this item provides an
example of the power and
flexibility of the system,
which used a genetic algo-

rithm to find the patterns,

and fuzzy logic to match
them. It had to search more
than 2.8m records in order to

find the pattern.

“Using the genetic algo-
rithm tVwg took under
mhnitp of processing timet a
conventional search of the

same data would have taken
considerably longer.” says
Dr Kingdon. “Moreover, we
can also look for larger clus-

ters, possibly involving
many accounts. This type of
search is impossible using
conventional techniques
because of the huge number
of possible combinations.”
Mr Kilsby says he believes

IAS will find more cases of
insider trading. “But the
best guess is that this

increase will not be signifi-

cant in term* of the totality

of the market"
On the other hand, it will

also make it easier to dis-

prove wrongdoing. “IAS will

enable us to demonstrate
that we know what is hap-
pening rmHpi-TTpofh the mar-
ket, so that if there is specu-

lation of ?i dealing we
can disprove it.”
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Savings financed new system
Since Andersen
took over
operations,
the cost of Seaq
transactions
has fallen

from 9p to 4p

T here was triumph at
the London Stock
Exchange last week

when the final phase of
Sequence, the exchange’s
new trading and information
system, went live. The fen-

fare marked not only deliv-

ery to time and to budget
but also the success of the
exchange's outsourcing
strategy under which it has
cut the cost of its IT
operations, using the savings
to finance the development
of the Sequence system.
When it decided to out-

source the operation of a
large part of its IT to Ander-
sen Consulting in 1992, the
stock exchange had an
annual running bill for the
systems concerned of £55m.
As this figure was rising by
20 per cent a year, not only
was IT digging a bigger and

bigger hole In the finances,

the system that the money
was being lavished on was
old. fragile and in need of
replacement.

Since the deal was struck,

the cost of maintaining the
old system has been gradu-
ally reduced, producing cost

savings of £50m And this

money has financed the
development of Sequence
which will cost £35m a year
to run.
Although Sequence was

formally completed last

week, it has been introduced
in phases since the end of
1994, meaning that the
exchange has had to support
the two systems in parallel.

“Not only have we suc-
ceeded in bringing costs
under control. What we have
achieved is the delivery of a
new market infrastructure
at the same time as keeping
the existing, semi-electronic
marketplace going," says
Christine Dann, director of
business operations at the
stock exchange.
“This is like pulling off the

tablecloth without disturb-
ing the dishes."
London’s new settlement

system. Crest, also per-

formed its first live transac-

tions last month. Mrs Dann
said that together &est and
Sequence will give London a
competitive edge over other
markets.
“Ibis is a technology leap-

frog. The new infrastructure
will give the market the abil-

ity to respond to change
without the need for massive
investments." For example,
said Mrs Dann. the new
structure allowed the junior.

Alternative Investment Mar-
ket established just over a
year ago, to be rolled out
very quickly at no extra
cost
In addition, whereas the

software code of the Stock
Exchange Automated Quota-
tion System (Seaq) had to be
rewritten every time there
was a rule change. Sequence
can be readily adapted to
changing regulations.
Since Andersen took over

operations, the cost of Seaq
transactions ha* fallen from
nine pence to four pence.
Mrs Dann said Sequence
would allow the exchange to

bring down further the cost

of Its services.

This glowing assessment
is a long way from the stock
exchange’s depressed view of

its FT systems In 1992. Since
the introduction of the Seaq
trading system in the “Big
Bang" of 1986. when the mar-
ket first moved to computer-
ised trading, expenditure on
IT bad risen inexorably. At
the came time the systems
were getting very complex
and difficult to operate,
undermining the hub of the

market “It was costing us
more and more for some-
thing we were less and less

satisfied with,” says Mrs
Dann.
The stock exchange recog-

nised it needed to get a grip.

“We had to deal with the
here and now of the legacy

systems, stabilising the situ-

ation. and through agreed,

planned Investment,
improve the situation to the

point where we could con-

tinue to run them.

“In parallel, we had to

make plans for a new trad-

ing system environment and
a new information services

environment.
“The overriding problem

was, how in dealing with the

here and now, could we also

start to generate funds to

move from the old infra-

structure to the new infra-

Damc Tuffing off the tabtoUolli

without dbturtring the (fishes’

structure?” The rapid
growth of outsourcing in the
past four years has led to a
general acceptance that it is

not necessary to own your
computer systems to control

them. But outsourcing was
far less in vogue in 1992 than
today, and there was deeply
entrenched philosophical
opposition to such a move at
the stock exchange.
IT lies at the heart of the

exchange's activities. It was
thought inconceivable that
something central to its exis-

tence as a business, and as a
public service, should pass
oat of the exchange's con-
trol.

In the end. rather than
outsourcing the problem, the
exchange opted to
“insource” the expertise
needed to deal with it. Under
a five-year contract, 300 IT
staff transferred to Ander-
sen’s payroll. However, in
part to soften the outsourc-
ing blow, the exchange
retained ownership of the
systems.

Ironically, the impression
at the time was that the Tau-
rus project to develop a new
settlement system was near-
ing completion. Because it

was regarded as unwise to
cause upheaval at a critical

stage, neither Taurus nor
the existing- Talisman settle-

ment system was included in
the deal. It was the intention
that the operation of Taurus
would be handed over to
Andersen once it was up and
running. But as it turned
out, the stock exchange's IT
strategy was in an even big-

ger mess than was recog-

nised, and in March 1993
Taurus was axed.
Under the outsourcing

deal, the exchange still

owned the trading systems.
But Andersen was now
responsible for operating
them and providing the level

of service specified in the
agreement.
This allowed Andersen to

reconfigure the resources.
Better and more intensive
use was made of equipment;
processing was consolidated

from five centres to one; the
communications network
was rationalised; more effi-

cient use was made of disk
storage; duplication of soft-

ware was eliminated and
disaster recovery was out-
sourced to a third party.
At £50m, the cost savings

from this exercise are
impressive. “But," said Alan
Healey, the Andersen part-
ner with responsibility for
the contract, “The amount of
unnecessary weak and dupli-

cation of resources we found
when we took over was prob-
ably no greater at the stock
exchange than you could
find in other organisations."
Given the history, however,
it seems fair to say that by
1992 the stock exchange had
lost control over the cost
and direction of its IT. One
of the unforeseen side effects

of handing over FT to an out-
side party is that the senior
staff at the exchange have
had to become more knowl-
edgeable about FT, and have
become more confident
about managing it
“Business managers learn

through outsourcing. They
understand how business
decisions can affect, or drive,

the use of IT,” says Mr
Healey.
As money was saved

through streamlining anri

continuously improving the
existing operations, it was
put into the Sequence pro-

gramme. Andersen has also

been responsible for the
development of the new sys-

tem.
Mr Healey says that mice

“the tail of the Seaq system
is unwound," the £35m-a-
year running costs of
Sequence will continue to

faH.

The five-year contract

between the stock exchange
and Andersen ends in 1997,

and Mrs Dann says tbs two
partners are “now thinking

about what to da next".

There was a
in the market
a consultancy
which could
match real
business needs
with information
technology

I
n 2% years of operation.

CWB, the city technology
consultancy set up by

Christians Bfinziger has
established itself as an £8m
operation, that will shortly
be employing about 100 staff.

CWB counts Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, NatWest
Markets and Credit Suisse
among its clients. It ties

together the technical ele-

ments that these bodies
want in their dealing
operations.

Bflnziger, with a pedigree
of working in-house far insti-

tutions such as Swiss Bank
Corporation, can make the
most complex task sound
simple. “We put in informa-
tion distribution feeds and
hook up the in-house appli-

cations so our customers can
pass information around
globally; we create one huge
information bus."
The City of London

appears to be awash with
large high-powered consul-
tancies and Hiair technical

teams all determined to win
lucrative contracts to imple-
ment IT strategies. But
despite this intimidating
opposition, Bflnziger spotted

a gap in the market. “I set
up CWB to address a huge
niche. There was a real need
to join up the business side

of things with rr. We try to

coach businesses to use FT
appropriately.”

This *»i*n of focusing thn

technology to the real needs
of each trading position
highlights a sore point in the
City’s relationship with the

FT industry. During the late

1980s institutions scrambled
to install state-of-the-art
dealing systems. Many of
these projects appeared to be
motivated by a desire to stay
one step ahead of rivals
without any real apprecia-

tion of the technical merits

of the system.
A trader who could easily

fulfil Wa role ndwy an Indus-
try standard ,PC running a
popular spreadsheet found
himself driving a £10,000
workstation designed to
manage sophisticated soft-

ware way beyond his needs
or capabilities. This overkill

contributed to inflated IT
budgets and kept an army of
consultants in business. But
it did nothing to improve the
efficiency of expensive staff.

Bflnziger remembers this

era: “Only a small popula-
tion of dealers saw a return
on these investments, and
even then that return was
not too great. The technol-

ogy was getting too sophisti-

cated for the users.”

She believes that vogue
ideas have their place, but
the application of the tech-
nology has to be clearly
identified. CWB has worked
on Nomura Bank’s ambi-
tious dealing room project
where software bouse Appllx
provides a system that con-
verts market information
into a spreadsheet format
instantly.

“The concept of a realtime
spreadsheet means putting

'

that spreadsheet in front of
all foe usual market data. At
Nomura we are training
some of the guys to use this,

but this is fTrianefaT engi-
neering and It isn’t what
every position needs. The
big issue Is how to manage a

Christian* Bfinziger can make the most complex task sound ekrtple

trading floor and support the

staff. That’s why CWB gets

so much business.”

CWB sticks to its own
agenda. "We do fixed price

work. Not many people
would do re-engineering
from the coal face on a fixed

price basis but we Insist on
it because we want to man-
age our own projects.”

Formerly exotic technolo-

gies are how making an
impact on Bflimger’s pro-

jects. When the Unix work-
station - a computer offering

capabilities normally associ-

ated with advanced design

projects - first appeared in
dflflimg rooms, the purchase
was not always based on
rational planning. “Every-

body started to buy Unix
workstations, but they didn’t

have the right technical
skills.” With the rise of oper-

ating environments that can
be bolted on to the front end
of Unix systems, that power
now makes sense in the
working world of non-IT spe-

cialists.

Tibco. formerly known as
Teknekzon, has sold Its Tek-
nekron Information Bus
since 1987. The TIB is a soft-

ware product that facilitates

the distribution of informa-
tion between different types
of terminal. Tibco’s success,

with 45,000 trader positions

for the TIB worldwide,
repeats the diversity of cam-
pttters in H«iHwg rooms.

*

Clients pay $4,000 to

$10,000 per position for a sys-

tem that Tibco business
development manager Phil
Hibberd characterises as
“middleware”. This m<>”ng it

sits between layers of tech-

nology, cutting out
unwanted data by flagging
those lines of information,
such as the share price of

one company or sector, that

each position attaches prior-

ity to.

Although it is still run
independently with its own
board and $l35m turnover,
Tibco was bought out by

rival Reuters for Stittm in

1993. Most observers see this

as a great compliment to TIB
Anri a dear statement of the

kind of service traders ore

demanding.
Sun Microsystems made

its name bringing powerful

Unix machines to a user

community beyond the tradi-

tional Unix markets of engi-

neering and scientific

research. Now the $7bn com-

pany dues Slbn of business

in financial services every

year. The UK financial ser-

vices sector provides Sun
with £70m worth of annual

orders. It claims 55 per cent

of Unix market trading and
dealing systems sold world-

wide.
So what makes Sun so

popular with dealing floors?

Matthew Frost, Sun UK mar-
keting manager, traces thin

demand back to the move
towards digital data feeds In

the 1980s. Whereas tradi-

tional feeds had flowed down
one hired line onto a single

dedicated terminal, the digi-

tal feed meant different lines

of data could be mixed and
matched and displayed on
one screen.

Unix technology came into

its own in this environment,
although Frost confirms it

has taken several years for

the City to acquire the nec-

essary body of technical

know-how. “Now buying Sun
systems’ is' prdtty" touch’ a
blade box situation; you can
buy the system and plug It

in. The City has gained a
huge expertise in Unix.”
Sun machines sell for

£4.000 to £50.000, with a typi-

cal Sparc 20 traders’ work-
station costing £10.000 to

£15,000. Kitting out a modern
dealing room is not cheap.
But according to a recent
survey of London-based
institutions by treasury deal-

ing systems company Tan-
tus, the number one dealing
room cost is staff. Systems
still take second place to the
right people.

CWB counts Deutsche Morgan GrsnfeB among te c&ants
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Syntegra will be
inviting dealers to
view the
prototype and,
through a series
of workshops and
seminars,
generate ideas
and feedback

F lat screen technology,
voice recognition, data'
visualisation, text

summation, ATM (Asynchro-
nous Transfer Mode) net-
works and virtual acoustics
are just some of the key
technologies that - will be
reaching the market within
the next five years.
“The question for fiTmnrfni

services companies is TVhat
do we do with all that?*, says
Mike Noy of Syntegra* STs
systems integration busi-
ness. “Experience tells them
they need new technology to
stay competitive. But which
technologies, and how
should they be applied?"
Now, Syntegra has drawn

these, and other technolo-
gies fritn a single computer
platform - a commercial pro-
totype of the dealing room
workstation of the fixture.

“The prototype demon-
strates how a range of new
technologies could be
applied to dealing room
systems, and the competitive
advantages that this could
bring," says Mr Noy. Over
the next few months, Synte-
gra win be inviting dealers
to view the prototype, and
through a series of work-
shops and seminars, gener-
ate ideas and feedback.

“This discussion will help
to shape working practices

in the City for decades to
come,” says Mr Noy. "It will

have implications for how
dealers relate to their cli-

ents, how financial products
are delivered and how deal-

ers build a presence in
emerging markets.1 '

For example, a dealer in
London working through an
agent in France need not :

wait for the French sales
team to ring back. “This is

slow and the price may have

.

changed. Instead, there

The prototype demonstrates how ai
H#

r technologies could be append to

could be a loop, with the
dealer, agent and customer
linked simultaneously. Simi-
larly. colleagues in different

'

time zones can be fully
informed and pick up each
other’s activities. New York
can take over whan London
doses, but the customer still

rings the same number.”
Many of those viewing the

prototype at BTs office ba-

the City will have seen ver-

sions of the individual tech-

nologies at BT’s research
centre at Martlesham, near
Ipswich, where they were
developed. “But tairtm as
separate technologies in a
laboratory context, it Is diffi-

cult for them to see what the
implications are for their
businesses.
“The idea behind bringing

theta together in one plat-

form is to make it easier to
appreciate what the impact
will be, and at the same time
give customers the opporti^
nity to influence what we ‘

are doing.” Syntegra also
,

intends to establish a pro-

'

gramme to help customers"
incorporate individual tech-

-

oologies into their existing
dealing roam systems.
The dealing mom of the

fixture is a very significant

project for Syntegra. The

' company says It currently
holds 25 per cent of the

;
45,Opb-desk world market.
The stronghold is London,
when Syntegra controls
65-70 pbr cent of the busi-

ness. It also has 15 per cent
of desks in New York, 20 per
cent in Tokyo, and 50 per
cent in both Hong Kong and
Singapore.

Oil first sight, the most
striking thing about fixe pro-
totype is the flat screen mon-
itors. These are only about
one inch thick, giving vastly
improved sight line«i across a
dealing room floor. The 13-

inch screens have clarity
equivalent to a 17-inch cath-

ode ray tube (CRD monitor.
At present the monitors
from Hitachi cost £2,000 to
£3,000. But the price is com-
ing down and Mr Noy
expects it to fall to £1*500 by
the middle of 1397.

The improvements offered

by flat screens are more
than cosmetic: they take up

,
30 per cant less desk space
“This could be very signifi-

cant for some companies If it

allows them to avoid an
expensive move.” The
screens also use only 20 per
cent of the power of a stan-

dard CRT monitor, and so
require less air coottitfoning

In the prototype, a per-
sonal computer controls the
voice lines to the outside
world in the same way as it

controls data huira tn a
conventional networked sys-

tem. The central server mon-
itors what phone lines are
active and keeps a record.

This makes it possible to
develop voice applications
which will greatly reduce
the need fin- note-taking and
record keeping.

'

Deals struck an the phone
can be automatically cap-
tured, ccr a dealer who wants
to buy at price quoted earlier

can simply instruct the sys-

tem to call back file person
who quoted that particular
price.

T he system can react
intelligently to exter-

nal events, for exam-
ple, it will respond to the

collapse of a share price by
automatically bringing up a
list of clients in order of the
size of their holding in that
stock, GHhirtwg the mouse on
a nawift prompts system
to ring that client so the
dealer can iHmum the posi-

tion.

“We also see desk top
video links becoming
increasingly important, both

in working eoUaboratively
with colleagues and In deal-

ing with clients." Mr Noy
believes dealers will soon
offer to luHtaii video links

with key clients to Improve
' the quality of communica-
tions. "In. 10 years* time you
won’t talk to people without
seeing them," he says.

Several of the current
drawbacks of videoconferen-
cing have been solved in the
prototype.' Advanced net-
working; and the high reso-
lution of the flat screens
mean that the picture does
not flicker or break up. “Vir-
tual acoustics" technology
means that a person’s voice
comes from his or her image
an the screen rather than a
speaker on the desk.
One of the problems of

desk-top videoconferencing
is that, no one hag found a
way of incorporating a video
camera Into a computer
screen. Instead, they must be
perched, bird-like, on top.
Because participants are
looking at their screen, not
at the camera, it gives the

impression they are avoiding
eye contact A project team
in Martlesham is tackling
this by developing software
which morphs the video
image in real time to create
the impression of eye-to-eye
contact
Other technologies that

Syntegra intends to offer

“for discussion” include
wireless networking, voice
print microphones which
wm only transmit a specific

user’s voice, text summation
for making an automatic
precis of news stories and
analysts’ reports, text to
voice realistic reading of text
passages, voice recording
and retrieval, and mans vis-

ualisation of data to create
visual summaries of complex
information and relation-
ships.

“The aim of the prototype
is to encourage discussion,

not to sell systems. We have
made a concerted effort to

bring a range of technology
developed in Martlesham
together to give our custom-
ers an idea of what it can do
far them," concludes Mr
Noy. "Now we need their
feedback.”

Slow progress on a rugged road
Delays have
dogged efforts to
computerise all

.

aspects of sales

by intermediaries

C onvoys can only
move. as fast as their

slowest member.
Until recently problem
hampered a project to set up
electronic trading between
insurers and the indepen-

dent financial advisers

(IFAs) who sell a big chunk
of their products. But now
gmiiii groups of companies
are breaking ranks to pursue
specialist developments on
their own.
The «im of the project is

for all the stages of a sale to

be conducted on computer.

Huge savings should
result, fan McKenna, a con-

sultant on systems for the

life and pensions industry,

calculates that It costs an
average of £18 to produce
firm premium quotation. “If

technology can reduce that

to £3, that would be a huge
step forward,” he says. The
total potential savings in

this area alone are estimated

at £80m a year.

Cost-cutting is important

for both IFAs and the insur-

ers who sell through them,

thanks to some aggressive

new competitors. These are

high-street banks and tele-

phone sales companies. Hons more accurate and
which provide a no-frills sesr- ,

IFAs to disclose the commis-
vice at low cost to then!; sion they would earn from
selves and customers. '! recommending a product.
But setting up a network; “Suddenly the information

linking over twenty insurers;* IFAS peeded was much more
and thousands of IFAs is. ' sophisticated,”, comments
tough. '. Donald Hume, manager of

Origo, a company jointly- Origo’s consultancy division.

owned by 24 insurers, ‘has The current version, CTP
spearheaded the effort since . 1.4, covers- “plain vanilla"
its establishment in 1968. At . life insurance - and pensions,

first it concentrated on ‘ giving IFAs an electronic
developing paper-based

’ -
;

•
’

systems to standardise data > DelaVS have
capture by IFAs. This led to J
the production of low-cost . prompted
batik office software. - r

. ..
Then in 1991 it set up a CTltlCISni Oi The

joint venture - The _ _ ,

Exchange - with at&t istei, Exchange and
to develop a sales and mar- I n p.
lrpting info for insurers and^-B Ox UH^O
IFAs. Its new partner owned

'

and ran Inview, a Videotex means' of conducting
service on financial prod- research, requesting and
acts, which became the basis ' receiving performance fllus-

of the project. trations from insurers and
In December 1993 Origo proposing clients for cover.

and The Exchange launched The next stop wm be the

the Common Trading Plat-: launch, of CTP Version 2.

form l, PC-based software This.wHl cover more product

giving IFAs new flexibility types and let IFAs service

and greater data storage - existing policies electroni-

capacity when using the Vid- cally - an example* would be

eotex- service. valuing the cash-in value of

They released an updated a policy - an important
package - CTP1J3 - last year advance according to

to coincide with the, intro- Edward Ratcliff, deputy
duction of bard disclosure: .. managing director of Sun
new regulations aimed at Life 'broker services. He
improving the txansparency says: “We are keener on the

of sales. Insurers had to ' Applications of electronic

make performance Dlnstra- trading for existing, rather

than new, business. There is

mare to gain In savings for

both the insurer and the
IFA.”
The launch, expected this

summer, has been postponed
to October. Origo and The
Exchange fielded flak for the

flimsiness of CTP Version
L3. rushed out to coincide

with bard disclosure- They
are keen to avoid a repeat
performance
The delays have prompted

criticism of The Exchange
and of Origo from insurers.

A report on EDI develop-
ment projects fca: the CTP by
consultants at KPMG fanned
the flamaw. it claimed that

budget planning by the two
companies lacked “commer-
cial responsibility”, that
there was “a requirement for

quality assurance and risk

management at Origo,” and
concluded: “Bottom-line ben-
efits may not be achieved
because of the failure of pro-

jects to be adequately scoped
and delivered."
Origo managing director

Sandy Neflson. who commis-
sioned the report, says be
was “concerned about Origo
and The Exchange's vast
consultative structure”. Now
the flaws have been identi-

fied they can be dealt with,

he promises.
“During the gestation

period for electronic trading
there was a serious need for

consensus and homogene-

ity,” Neilson says. “There
has been frustration at the
pace of change . . . but as
CTP matures, fast-trackers
will develop competing prod-
ucts, while sharing stan-
dards.”

One of the first break-
away projects is a collabora-

tion between Scottish Life,

gun Life and Scottish Equi-
table. They are creating CTP
software to handle company
pension schemes.

Some insurers talk glibly

of automating their central

activity of underwriting, and
establishing seamless inter-

faces between their systems
and those of IFAs. They are
jumping the gun. Around
3,000 of the UK’s 8.000 IFAs
still do not use the CTP.
Among the sceptics is Mar-
tin Mullaney. a director of
Brooks MacDonald Gayer, an
IFA firm so IT-friendly that
its advisers write letters
using voice recognition
systems. He says: “We have
stuck to Videotex, because
when the CTP first came out
it wasn't very robust. Until
someone’s tested (the new
applications) we won’t be
using it - there are too
many hassles involved in
being the first”

Jonathan Guthrie is 2996
Technical Pensions and
Investments Journalist of the

Year

Brief calm before
gale force storm
Staff numbers
might have
stabilised but new
employment
patterns and
changing
demands for skills

are building up
extra pressures

Arelative lull in frenetic
IT staffing activity is

currently being
enjoyed by the City of Lon-
don - but this is just a brief

period of calm before the
next storm, which will be
gale force.

Financial institutions have
apparently almost seated out
their IT staffing, but have
some Immovable deadlines,
new competition and new
technologies ahead which in
some cases threaten their
very survival
“The market Is a bit more

stable than last year; not so
volatile as in the recession
and after, with more opti-

mism,” says Mr Alan John-
son who led a study thin

year for consultancy Price
Waterhouse.
“Just over half the finan-

cial institutions said there
would be no change in IT
staff numbers *hi«» yean m*
was twice as many as last

year. A fifth said there
would be some increase and
15 per cent same decrease,
but only small numbers said
there would be big increases
or cuts.

“One IT director reflected

the views of many when he
said: 'We’ve had our share of
cuts and outsourced a large
chunk of our operation. Now
the turmoil is over, it’s time
to settle down and get on
with the job'.”

Even so, words such as
“stable” are always relative
in IT recruitment. Staffnum-
bers might have stabilised
but new employment pat-
terns and changing demands
for skills are building up
extra pressures.

Mr Johnson points to
moves away from ceitral IT
departments to distributed
computing and networked
PCs. “It is no exaggeration
to say that the way IT is

organised and delivered has
undergone a revolution.” he
says.

This has had big impact,
in several ways.
The Price Waterhouse

study shows that the chang-
ing skills needed by City
institutions have become
erne of the top issues in the
past year.

Mr Johnson and others
point especially to the need
far IT staff to gain business
skills, because they work
mare closely with raid-users.

A recent survey by consul-
tancy Braxxon Technology
found that almost 40 per
cent of City firms felt their
IT was only “moderately
aligned” with business goals.

Yet XT accounts for 15-25 per
cent of business costs for 80
per cent of City institutions.

“Banks have become
focused on cost-effectiveness

during the recession and
have started questioning the
large sums spent on IT,”
says Mr Gary Allen, manag-
ing director of Apex Com-
puter Recruitment. “In addi-

tion. managers are
increasingly coming from a
generation brought up on IT,

so today's IT specialists
must have business skills,

too.”

In the City these business
skills often have to be honed
still further, according to Mr
Jon Tyler, managing direc-

tor of recruitment and soft-

ware company Gatton Con-
sulting Group.
“There is growing demand

Allere: ‘Banks have started questioning the large sums spent on IT

for people who know trading
systems,” he says. “In this

area you need to understand
bonds and derivatives and
pul up with people who
might throw their workstat-

ions through the window.
This isn’t a job for a quiet
techie but for someone
robust with good business
inyWahmiUng "

Mr Tyler says people with
the right skills here can
command “some extraordi-

nary rates” -a reflection of
the fact that 60 per cent of
financial institutions are
considering or starting to
replace their dealing
systems, according to the
Braxxon study.
Meanwhile demand for

technical skills is expanding.
Shifts towards end-user com-
puting and more recently
object-oriented programming
put C++. Visual Basic and
Powerbuilder at the top of

the list for Gary Allen at
Apex, with Sybase, Oracle.

Unix and Microsoft Windows
NT skills also In high
demand.
Contts Career Consultants

adds Novell local networking
skills and says good Unix or
Novell support staff can
command £30,000-£35,000 a
year.

Jan Tyler at Gatton adds
the venerable Cobol to the
skills list, pointing especially

to the increasingly pressing
but often underestimated
need to amend ageing cen-

tral systems to cope with the
date change at the turn of
the century- The issue here
is that dates are typically
stared as YYMMDD, so cal-

culations involving dates
will produce errors when the
year changes to 00.

Mr Tyler also points to the
possibility of European mon-
etary union, which will

demand program changes
worldwide even if only two
countries go live in 1999.

Again, the skills needed
here win range from Cobol
to the latest languages as
systems old and new need

Johnson: The market Is a bit

more stable than last year—

with more optimism*

amendments. IBM, the
world’s biggest IT company,
said Just two months ago
that the turmoil facing the
industry was such that there
was a compelling case for
postponing Emu until after

2000, purely for IT reasons. A
survey by IT services com-
pany Cap Gemini Sogetl
found that 45 per cent of UK
banks fait their IT would not
meet the Emu schedule, a
fact described by the com-
pany as “literally a commer-
cial disaster”, with some
banks going out of business.
But other skills demands

are also emerging as finan-

cial institutions find “stabil-

ity” in their basic systems
and in the staff needed to
support and mihsneg thgm
The Price Waterhouse

study shows that more thaw

84 per cent of City institu-

tions are planning to intro-

duce front-office systems,
including customer call cen-
tres, links between tele-

phones and computer
systems to retrieve informa-
tion as a customer c«Ti is

answered, and, inevitably,

Internet services.

S
kills in these speciality

areas are in short sup-
ply and demand is

growing: Price Waterhouse
found, for example, that 27
per cent of City institutions

are already preparing for sig-

nificant use of toe Internet
and another 55 per cent have
plans for the next 12-24
months. Mr Johnson says
demand for skills wfll be fur-

ther fuelled here by trends
towards intranets: the use of
Internet technology for inter-

nal networks.
In addition, banks are

looking to IT to fend off com-
petition from some previ-
ously unlikely sources,
including retail chflina offer-

ing financial services.

Such growth in applica-
tions, plus the Emu and year
2000 amendments, raise the
question of where the staff

are going to come from,
especially as financial insti-

tutions are apparently hold-
ing their head-count steady.
The answer from many

observers is the contract
market

“In toe recession, contrac-
tor rates fell and hanks saw
they could get recruitment
flexibility at a tone of uncer-
tainty,” says Gary Allen at
Apex. “Many managers who
were very anti-contractor
have changed their minda
completely.”
This is even extending to

permanent staff: Lloyds
Bank has started offering

"permanent” contracts of
different lengths to different

people, and such fixed-term
arrangements are gathering
support.
AD this adds up to consid-

erable rumblings which
threaten to disturb the rela-

tive stability of IT recruit-

ment in toe City in the very
near future.
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Software at work: Accounting packages / Focus

CASE STUDY Electronic trading at Lloyd's

Deadlines pass quietly
While the London Stock
Exchange's Crest
settlement system was
going live amid fanfare in

Inly, an equally venerable
institution - Lloyd's Of
London Insurance market
- was quietly seeing the

deadline pass for its most
ambitions electronic
trading project so far.

The July i completion
date for a system for
negotiating and placing
underwriting business
electronically had already
been put back from the
January deadline laid down
three years earlier. But
cultural, human and
technical issues, some
outside the control of
Lloyd’s, have now led to
deadlines being replaced by
informal targets.

Lloyd’s is no newcomer to

electronic trading. It set up
the London Insurance
Market Network (Unmet)
in 1987 with bodies
representing brokers and
underwriters, and Limnet
has several successes under
its belt. Unmet was formed
to increase communication
and efficiency among the
500 brokers and
underwriters which do
high-value business with
each other through Lloyd’s.
Brokers link directly to

the Limnet data network,
which is contracted out to
IBM. Underwriters link

through two bureaux.
These were formed to
administer business which
is split between several
underwriters : for example a
bureau holds core details of
a risk, eliminating the need
for every underwriter
involved to store
information and keep it up
to date. Underwriters
typically link to a bureau
computer through
tWTnhialt-

Lirnnet has 13 staff. It

specifies applications, after

gathering requirements «nfl

consensus among Lloyd's
members, then promotes
and supports introduction
of the applications across

the market. Project teams
are put together from
people secondedby Lloyd’s
members.
Unmet does not develop

software: once a
specification is agreed, the
work is done by the
underwriters' bureaux and
by broker companies or by
software houses serving the
broker market.
Progress since Unmet’s

formation has been such
that it handles far more
electronic transactions than
any similar insurance
organisation worldwide. It

processes more transactions

in two days than the

European network, Rinet,

handles in a year.

It has led the
development of electronic

data interchange (EDI)
messages in the insurance
field- In 1992 it was joined
In this work by Rinet and
US industry organisations
and together they are now
acknowledged by the
International EDI standards
authority as the insurance
message development body.
Today, about 90 per emit

of claims messages in
Lloyd's flows electronically
through Limnet Brokers
say the system has reduced
meetings and paperwork
and speeded up settlement:
one firm is handling twice
the number of dahns with
just a 15 per cent increase
in staff. Limnet also carries
more than 90 per cent of all

Signings: these are simple
transactions, such as direct
debit advices on premiums

of capturing data about a
risk at the start of the
business cycle. Once the
basic data Is stored
electronically it is available

for all the subsequent
signings, and
reinsurance transactions.

Consultancy Coopers &
Lybrand has that
electronic placing could cut
costs for the whole market
by ElOOm.
The path has not been

easy, however. An early
version of EPS was
specified for atrial in the
early 1990s and proved
successful enough for the
January 1996 deadline to be
agreed for 100 per cent
electronic trading. But
delays set in almost from
the start.

“Lloyd’s set the deadline
because there was a general
feeling that movement to
EPS would not happen
unless people were forced,”

Lloyd's set up the London Insurance Market Network in 1987

and claims, yet electronic
hamTIhig hue Again brought
huge savings in matching
cash to clients, risks and
underwriters.
Brokers have armies of

staff mflififiTng payments
and business from overseas
underwriters, but Just a
handful of people doing the
same Job on Lloyd's

business.
EDI is used for 100 per

cent of requests from
underwriters to brokers to
buy reinsurance on then-

behalf for certain risks.

Electronic placing
support (EPS) has proved
more difficult. It seeks to
provide an electronic

alternative to the personal
visits and negotiation
between brokers and
underwriters that lead to a
risk being shared by
several members.
“Remote, electronic

placing is not new: it’s been
done by telex and then by
fax with overseas
underwriters for years,”

says Limnet director

Michael Burton. “But the
face-to-face negotiation we
have in London is a
competitive strength.”

Limnet has persevered

because of the significance

Mr Barton says.

“The first system handled
75 percent ofwhat was
required but people said
they would wait for the
second version, when all

the functions would be
provided. The 1996 deadline
seemed a long way off. but
there was an 18-month wait
for software houses to

develop the system.
“As the software became

available, we bad great
difficulty persuading people
of the scale of the task of

rolling it out to companies
wd then to individuals in
those companies.”
Mr Burton is perhaps

being diplomatic here: some
EPS champions say that the
desperate days of the early
1990s, when recession anda
succession of big claims
threw the whole foture of
the London market into
question, had gone, and
confidence was returning.

People who were used to

personal negotiation took
new attitudes to what they
saw as IT interference with
the way they worked.
But technology

limitations also played a
part, as Mr Burton
explains: “Electronic

placing through EDI is

complex. Personal

negotiation is highly
interactive and is supported
by very large volumes of

information. End-user
screens and standard EDI
messages with fixed-length

fields do not lend
themselves well to handling
large amounts of

unstructured information.”
Limnet is now looking at

splitting the information,
with basic data put into

EDI messages and back-up
documents moving as
electronic mailmessages,
perhaps as attached Image
files. “This is a short-term

or medium-term
expedient,” Mr Burton says.

“The Edtfact authorities are
looking at adding such
attachments to EDI
messages, but we can’t wait
for them. The 2L400
messaging standard is

supposed to handle this,

too. but no one’s
implemented L400 fully.”

At the same time, Limnet
is specifying a compromise
which allows traditional

negotiation to continue for
complex risks but records
the outcome electronically.

Once an agreement between
a broker and a group of
underwriters has been
finalised, the negotiation
documents can be added to

the electronic record.

“This is something ofa
dilution ofwhat we are all

trying to achieve
ultimately, but It does
support the way the market
operates today, instead of

imposing new methods,”
Mr Burton says.

All these issues have
combined to hit the
deadlines. At thepeak of
the insurance renewals
period last December, less

than 10 per cent of business

was done via EDL Early
that year the original

January date for 100 per
cent had already been put
back to July 1996, but when
that revised deadline

arrived, electronic volumes
were still running at no
more than 15 per cent.

Mr Barton expects a
dramatic increase once the

“diluted” version goes live,

probably next year. He
believes 60-70 per cent of

the 1997-98 renewals
business will be done
electronically.

Firm deadlines have been
dropped in favour of
informal targets^butMr
Burton believes the original
schedule served a useful

purpose: “We wouldn’t be
where we are today if we
hadn't tried so hard to get

further than where we are,”

he says.

John Kavanagh
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Market upheaval looms
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A solution for all seasons
New software
partnerships are
making
activity-based
business
intelligence
available to
managers
enterprise-wide

When you marry
ABC with Olap
[Online Analytical

Processing], you end up with
Activity-Based Business
Intelligence, a solution
which all managers want,"
says Chris Pieper. chief exec-

utive of ABC Technologies.

“It is really kicking our
business into high gear in all

parts of the world. Every-
body has been waiting for

these technologies to come
together.”
Activity-Based Costing

("ABC”) and Activity-Based
Management ("ABM”) have
been around for more than

10 years. Most forward-think-

ing companies have imple-

mented them, or are in the
process of doing so.

ABC is not a method of

costing, but a technique for

managing the company bet-

tear. It Is a oneoff exercise

which measures the cost and
performance of activities,

resources and the objects

which consume them in
order to generate more accu-

rate and meaningful Infor-

mation for decision-making.

ABM draws on ABC to pro-

vide management reporting
and decision-making.
ABC is a management

technique which baa so for

been beyond most general
ledger systems. It involves a
very detailed two-stage allo-

cation process in which
resources are assigned to

activities, which are then
assigned to products, ser-
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vices, customers, salesmen
or distribution channels, an
the basis that they use those
activities. The calculations

require costs and revenues
to be combined with opera-
tional data on activity levels.

Data has to be transferred

from the accounting system
into a separate software
package. Spreadsheet models
were cumbersome and have
been largely replaced by spe-

cialist software packages
which are designed to com-
bine cost and activity data
and carry out the detailed

calculations. Popular pack-
ages are Oros, HyperABC,
CostControl and NetProphet.
However, they were PC-

based and were poor at

reporting the complex multi-

dimensional cost model they
produced. Oracle Financial
Analyser has long been pop-
ular with specialist consul-

tants, because It is client-

server oriented and can
report interactively from its

Express multi-dimensional
Olap database. One or two
companies also built their

application using other Olap
tools.

However, the complex
model needs to be built from
scratch, so many organisa-

tions chose to use the spe-

cialist ABC software pack-

ages to produce prototypes.

before investing in Olap
tools. But in the past few
months the specialist soft-

ware vendors have been

forging alliances with Olap
vendors such as IMA, Cog-

nos and Arbor. This gives

users the benefit of the ABC
expertise already built into

the specialist packages, com-

bined with the powerful mul-

ti-dimensional reporting of

the Olap servers.

Mare importantly, it gives

organisations embarking on

an ABC-ABM exercise an
opportunity to build their

existing management
reports n«dng the Olap tool

The larger

accounting
vendors are
working hard to
enable their

products to run
on die Web,
which is

object-oriented

While many organi-
sations are still

implementing new
Dos-based accounting
systems, some of the leading
vendors are addressing the
latest technology trends.
There is an important mar-
ket upheaval on the horizon
which will see some big
names struggle and some
new ones emerge as winners.
“Object technology will

give companies indepen-
dence from hardware plat-

form. software language and
data location,” says Jack
Hassal, chairman of the
Object Management Group’s
Financial Task Force. “This
will give them systems inte-

gration on a large scale. The
ability to mix and match
application modules will
give a more level playing
field and the big players will

really feel the impact
because of their massive
applications.

“Small companies have a
degree of enthusiasm, dedi-

cation, speed and foresight

not passible in large organi-
sations. The foture is small
organisations producing spe-

cialised objects. Accounting
vendors will then compete
on implementation, not spec-

ification.”

Object technology is hav-

ing a big impact on account-

ing systems vendors and is

starting to affect users. Dun
and Bradstreet Software, the
recently sold subsidiary of
the business information
group Coda, the financial

ledger specialists, and Law-
son and Software 2000, the
business software special-

ists, have already produced
object-oriented packages.
SSA, another business

software vender, is telrtwg it

seriously enough to buy Sof-

trlght and Integrated
Objects, two specialist object

companies, and now employs
same of the best brains in
the abject world.

Forrester Research has
highlighted the importance
of object technology in its

controversial report on
SAP's R3u They believe that

SAP are working an a new
product, hniit from scratch
using a distributed object
design. “As soon as the mar-
ket understands its direc-

tion, R8 will be branded an
unattractive previous gener-
ation product,” says Bobby
Cameron, Forrester’s Direc-

tor of Packaged Application

first. They can then build
the prototype and cost model
Hiring thn specialist package
and compare the results

with traditional reporting.

An ABC model built on
such a platform Gambles the
same costs to be viewed as
activity costs, product, cus-

tomer or even channel costs

as well as the traditional
cost centre and account
views.

“Our users don’t want
ABC in isolation, they want
to bring ABC into their
existing planning, budgeting
and reporting cycle, and
they want it across the
organisation,” says Martin
DeVille, Oracle’s Business
Development Manager. “We
tried to get in eariy at the
prototype stage, but clients

preferred specialist ABC
packages. These coaly work
at the early stages, so we
have produced consulting
templates. These give much
more flexibility, so our

As usage of

the data

spreads, so

more users

will need to

access it

users' systems all look very
different."

The client-server architec-
ture becomes more impor-
tant later in the ABC proj-

ect, when full-scale
implementation ammmlqteg
actual data as part of a con-
tinuing ABM management
process. As usage of the data
spreads, so more users will,

need to access it interac-

tively. Each month’s data is

subjected to detailed calcula-

tion and the volume of data
increases very quickly.

“ABC explodes the num-

Pwtsr Quinn: real benefit

hers,” warns DeViHe.
Chris Pieper says: “Our

Industry is drowning in data,

so PowarPlay’s ability to
shoe and dice it was a good
fit. The data grows quickly,
especially when wi** Hata is

added to give profitability.

ABC used to be accessed by
accountants, and couldn’t
deliver data to the desktop.
Essbase now gives the sca-

leahflity which enables ABC
to become an enterprise-wide
tool in a large-scale roll-

out...”
JBA is one of the few ven-

dors to have developed its

own ABC module folly inte-

grated Into its general led-

ger. “The information it pro-

duces only gives limited
benefit to end-users of the
underlying data,” says Peter
Quinn, business develop-
ment director. “To get real

benefit, you need to apply
some form of Olap toed on
top, to provide business
intelligence. We have Inte-

grated CorVieWs Envisage
tool, which allows aid-users
to request information and
drill down in order to under-

stand the vast volumes of

data without having to
understand the database
structure.”

The Consortium for
Advanced Manufacturing-In-
ternational [GAM-1) is a non
profit-making organisation
which researches advanced
management techniques and
has pioneered ABC and

Dun and Bradstreefs SmartStroam: ‘At the leading edge of whart distributed computing wi fa*coma‘

Strategies. “Dun and Brad-
street’s SmartStream is at
the leading edge of what dis-

tributed computing wifi, ulti-

mately become,” he contin-

ues. “Their process design
and workflow can create
flexible automatical.”

Danish company Navision

is an example of a smaller,

more flexible, company to
which Mr Hassal referred. Its

object-oriented accounting
package was the first to be
"Designed for Windows 95”

and has won widespread
respect for its flexibility. For
example, the UK’s Civil Avi-

ation Authority purchased
Navision Financials, to work
alongside its existing ledger
system, as the only software
which could be used to pro-

vide a fixed asset module
which would meet its spe-

cific needs.
When the organisation

was split into air traffic con-

trol and regulatory services,

Navision was Implemented
for the latter.

'•Making changes to exist-

ing systems Is extremely
fast, as is developing new
modules,” says Richard
Brett, GAA’s Group Finance
Director. “We use existing

Navision objects which are
simple to modify. It is abso-
lute magic. We are so
impressed with Navision
that we are thinking of set-

ting up a solution centre to

help other people implement
it. Navision captures the
imagination."

The Open Applications
Group (http:lfumno.org),
founded by American Soft-

ware, Baan, Coda, Dun and
Bradstreet, J.D. Edwards,
IBM, Maream, NEC, Oracle,

ABM. Its membership con-
sists of international busi-

nesses, academics and con-
sultants from North
America, Europe and Japan.
“ABC Is a revolutionary

advance in managing compa-
nies and software plays a
vital role,” says Tom Free-
man, CAMTs program direc-

tor, cost management
systems. “However, some
organisations get caught up
in software selection too
early and get side-tracked
into the specifics of the tech-

nology without having
addressed the business
Issues first. Olap is very
important later in a project,

but the challenge is not the
cost model itself; but data
accumulation and integra-
tion from a diversified and
geographically distributed
organisation.
“While CAM-I does not

provide evaluations of Indi-
vidual software developers,
it is important to acknowl-
edge the commitment that
ABC Ttafonologie* and Arm-
strong Laing have made
towards the co-operative
development of enterprise-
wide ABM solutions. Both of
them are cooperating with
industry, academia and con-
sultancy through the CAM-I
Enterprise-Wide ABM Inter-

est Group.
“This will identify and

overcome the barriers that
industry faces in the imple-
mentation of ABM on an
enterprise-wide basis to
advance the state of the art
In the best interest of all

industry participants and
practitioners.”
Dr Peter Turney, Chief

executive of implementation
specialists Cost Technology,
warns: “It is important to
note that combining ABC
and Olap won’t of itself give
good data. However, if a pos-
itive methodology is
adopted, they will give inter-
active access to which cus-
tomers, products and chan-
nels are the most profitable.

This gives managers a direct
Hne of sight into the perfor-
mance of their organisa-
tions.”

Software
at Work

AccMunttafi

QAD, Peoplesoft, SAP, Soft-

ware 2000 and Texas Instru-

ments, cannot wait for Object

technology to provide
systems Integration. The
group has been working for

a year to provide integration

links between its different

products. It has already dem-
onstrated Coda Financials

working with Inventory
modules from Maream, Ora-
cle and SAP.
“Although we are looking

at traditional linkages, we
have a close relationship
with the Object Management
Group and Microsoft for

component objects,” says Mr
Phil Dawes, managing direc-

tor of Coda International,
"We have compared cus-
tomer bases and contacts to

identify a list of joint pros-

pects. We are also setting up
a Customer Advisory Coun-
cil. It is looking positive,

constructive and optimistic.’'

They will do well to con-
vince the analysts. “The
OAG is a wonderful idea."

says Mr Cameron, “hut it

will never work. Their data
structures are too tightly
integrated. Changes in one
place can have profound
unexpected Impact in other
areas. When planning and
control itches, fixed assets
scratches. Standards are dic-

tated by benevolent dictators

and market success.”

Simon Edwards, managing
director of Systems Union,
market leader in executive
agency accounting systems,
says: “Within the next five

years, the Internet will be
the principle force that an
accountancy software suppli-

ers will build their applica-
tions on and around. The
Internet is the biggest revo-
lution to applications ever,
but it win sit beside tradi-

tional clients for a long time
to come."
The larger accounting ven-

dors are working hard to
enable their products to run
on the Web, which is object-

oriented. Accounting
systems could be an ideal
application for network com-
puters working on ah Inter-
nal corporate Intranet. There
is also an anticipated need
for many of the accounting
modules to be made avail-
able to customers and sup.

pliers on an external Web
site.

"Outward facing applica-

tions arc a source of compet-

itive advantage.” believes Mr
Cameron. ’’This doesn’t

mean just order entry, so uil

applications must become
customer-ready. The grow-

ing reality is that your cus-

tomers and trading partners

will become regular users of

all your corporate systems.

However, Internet comput-

ing will make many client-

server technologies obsolete,

so to address this need, buy
outward facing applications

from Internet-focusod ven-

dors like Vantive, Aurum
and Scopus.”
Although work Is proceed-

ing in this area, vendors
have no experience to guido

them. “The Web has caught
everybody’s imagination,”
says Independent accounting
software analyst Dennis Kee-

ling. "ft Is a no brainor that

it will take off. but It is still

uncertain what form it will

take.

“Workflow has always
been an Issue in accounting

systems, but It is becoming
increasingly important
because of its ability to pro-

vide competitive advantage.

Object technology and the
Web are becoming Increas-

ingly important enablers
which are bringing new
urgency to an established

area.

“Workflow is good for end-
users because it provides
productivity which Object
technology and the Web
won’t,” says Mr Keeling.
“Dun and Bradstreet have

done well and Oracle and
SAP have just produced
good workflow engines. We
now need the big six consul-
tancies to build them into

their business process re-en-

gineering methodologies."
Computron 1ms recently

launched its Best Practice
Object library which is a col-

lection of pre-built workflow
process models. They are
based on benchmarking met-
rics developed with the
Hackett Group, a leading
consultancy. Workflow was
also the key reason why
Salomon Brothers became
the first user of Dodge
Group’s payables package,
although they were not a
user of its general ledger.
Companies currently buy

packaged applications
defined by traditional bound-
aries, such as general ledger,
order processing or accounts
payable. “The dream alterna-
tive is for each organisation
to specify a process and buy
a collection of components
that combine to automate
the process, which is the
space Lawson is targeting,"
says Mr Cameron.
“What makes this possible

is component design. Forres-
ter believes this is the foture
model for the packaged
applications market and that
by the turn of the miUoniuffl.
traditional applications will
be a thing of the past."
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software at work: Accounting packages FT - I T 11

By Rod Nowing

The global debate

Since P&O European Ferries installed Ooda, the company haaroorethan doubted Ha-hwi of business but has cut its accounting department staff from Z70 to 98

Users focus on shortcomings
Most suppliers
are facing a huge
rewriting task to
modernise their
products and
probably only a
few have the
resources to do it

C onsidering the very
wide

.
range of

accounting packages
on the market, one might
expect to find a higher num-
ber of satisfied users.

The level of customer sat-

isfaction with insfaillpd prod-
ucts is “dreadful", according,

to Mr John Tate, a director

of the consultancy Tate Bra-
mald. Users are more likely

to talk of their complaints,

about the software they use
than of the benefits they
have derived from it
.Whether they will - be

much happier with the new
packages which they are
now buying is open to doubt
Although there are far too
many suppliers in the field,

most do not seem to have
been able to come up with
the capabilities that users
want
Many users worldwide are

now investigating new
systems, as much to get hold

of the latest technical fea-

tures as to add - business
functions.

They want user-friendly

Windows front ends instead

of character-based systems,
networked systems instead

of standalone personal com-
puter systems and systems
which can be more easily

integrated with other busi-

ness applications.

In many cases, they put

flexibility at or very near the

top of their list of criteria,

knowing that no package is

likely to deliver 100 per cent

of what they want and that

any choice will require modi-

fication.

But often flexibility is also
lacking

Although users say they
want to move to a client-

server software structure,
Mr Tate questions whether
any fully client-server
systems suitable for use by
multiple sites yet exist. -

Many people want Win-
dows versions of their
installed software, but either

their suppliers cannot
deliver the goods or the
systems have poor imita-

tions of Windows. Most sup-

pliers are facing a huge
rewriting task to modernise
their products. and probably
only a few have thE1

resources to do it.

Some of the leading prod-
ucts are inadequately sup-
ported, even in some coun-
tries where good support
'might be expected. At. the
same time, other good prod-

ucts are little known
because ‘-'they are : irteffeip

tively marketed, -
11

At the top end of the mar-
ket, large and medium-sized
corporate users have' to
choose between Integrated
products offering complete
business solutions, and pick-;

ing "best of breed" system^
for accounting, manufacture'
ing and other functions.

Many organisations which
operate internationally are
looking to standardise. The
charity Save the Children
Fund is replacing more than
80 different bits of software
worldwide with a single
package from - Systems
Union. This was chosen as
the -best on multi-currency
and multi-language capabili-

ties, according to Mr Pete
Smith, its information tech-

nology manager.
"It was the only one which

could cope with the four dif-

ferent currencies of Liberia,"

he says, "and the only one
which had both Arabic and
Thai versions."

.
The ’package will. be

installed in more than 50
countries in the next two
years. Mr Smith says it will

help improve efficiency but
more importantly will be
proof to donors, especially
government-sponsored
ddhotr#/. that 'the charity is'

being ‘run efficiently and
therefore worthy of support
The ability to handle very

large volumes of data is a
principal criterion far some
mnltinatinnals . P&O Euro-
pean Ferries, for example,
has to deal with about 70,000

tnvufcbeg a month.
When the increase in that

Systems Union software helps the Sava the ChBdron Fund In Liberia

MR • t %vTv,;‘
. 'h.s •*

volume compelled it to find a
new package a couple of
years ago, Coda was one of
very few that could, do the
job on a Digital VAX
machine, according to David
g-»Thnm flnanrial controller.

Since installing Coda, the
company has more than dou-
bted its level of business but
has cut its accounting
department from 270 to 98
people. “It has taken days off

our month-end process,"
says Mr Kelham.
At the bottom end of the

market, small companies
seek new systems for similar

reasons but on a quite differ-

ent scale. Primarily they
want systems which are easy
to use for people who are not
computer experts and which
CflTi save ttieryi time and
money in administration.
Vibratechniques of

Brighton manufactures and
sells machinery to large
industrial and construction
companies. It has a staff of
only 18, but more than 500
customers and 300 products.
Stock control is therefore a
vital element of its account-
ing-

It began handling its

accounts on an Amstrad per-

sonal computer. About 18
months ago it decided to

move to a local area network
and installed Sage Sovereign
accounting software for use
by seven of its staff. The sys-

tem handles not only
accounts but also stock con-
trol and the payroll

“It has helped us to keep
our staff down to a mini-
mum," says managing direc-

tor Greg Pearce.
At Onken Dairy, the gmali

UK sales and marketing arm
of a German dairy products
manufacturer , Pegasus’s
Opera accounts package is

linked to the Pegasus elec-

tronic commerce system Edi-

tion
This has enabled orders to

be received and invoices to

be sent electronically and

The provision,
use and support
of international
accounting
software is more
complex than thenP

Ldc

both transmitted directly .to

the accounting software.

“This has saved a lot of
re-keying of data and guar-
antees accuracy,” says finan-

cial controller David Moss.
Five of Onken's staff are
involved in running the sys-

tem. The company will soon
move .to receiving custom-
ers' payments electronically,

which should farther reduce
its paperwork.
In the public sector,

accounting systems
upgrades have been largely

driven by changes in govern-
ment policy, particularly the

Introduction of compulsory
competitive tendering and
the conversion of depart-
ments into agencies.
Privatisation of account-

ing departments and their
computer systems, or the
prospect of it. has led to
many new, more commer-
cially-oriented systems being
bnstallpfl_

- The adoption of an inter-

nal market in local authori-

ties, with schools becoming
responsible for their own
budgets, has had the same
effect.

Hertfordshire County
Council retained its central

mainframe for running a
general ledger, but three of

its branches opted to down-
size to accounting systems
on Unix servers running
Tetra applications.

David Cowan, head of
business and finance in the
property department, says
they took this route because
they believed they could
handle their accounts more
cheaply in this way than cm
the mainframe, even though
that bad been outsourced.
Although It took six

months to tailor the soft-

ware from Tetra and K2
Systems to their require-
ments, he says it proved
worth the effort by making
the department better able

to cope with changing
demands.

vendors suggest

T here appears to be a
growing demand for
global accounting

systems capable of being
implemented at a company’s
Httari nffirA and in each of
the company’s subsidiaries
anywhere in the world.
Such a package would

need to handle multiple cur-
rencies and languages, sup-
port Intpimatinnal trade snil

meet the local regulatory
and fiscal requirements of
every country in the world.
Yet, although many ven-

dors rfaim to provide truly
international products, the
idea that a global package is

essential, is questionable
Firstly, not every multina-

tional company has identical
businesses in all parts of the
world. A diverse organisa-
tion may elect to allow each
operating unit to select the
accounting system chart
of accounts most suitable for

its business. Financial con-
solidation ran thm be car-

ried out using a specialist
package from vendors such
as Comshare or Hyperion.
Alternatively, the organi-

sation may have subsidiaries

in similar businesses, but of
differing sizes. Such an
organisation may prefer to
use a powerful but complex
accounting package to give
it a competitive advantage at
head office and in its biggest
operating units, but may use
a second, more modest, pack-
age at smaller subsidiaries
which cannot justify sup-
porting the larger package.
Again, using specialist

financial consolidation pack-
ages allows two different

accounting systems to co-ex-

ist happily in the same
organisation. However,
where the business model is

similar in each country,
standardising on a single
accounting system and chart
of accounts worldwide may
be the best approach. In this

case, the accounting system
may even carry out financial

consolidation itself. How-
ever, users must take care to
distinguish between true
financial consolidation,
requiring a number of elimi-

nations, adjustments and
journals, and simply adding
up ledger accounts, which is

all same accounting systems
are capable of.

There is not yet a global
product which meets

.

the
requirements of every single

country. Several vendors,
such as Coda, JBA, Oracle,

SAP, Scala and Systems
Union, have products which
will meet most of the needs
of head offices and impor-
tant operating units. There
are also many accounting
packages which claim to be
specially written for interna-

tional companies, but which
lack much of the essential

functionality which these
other packages embody.
Many vendors confuse

“localisation", which is the
ability of software written
for one company to operate
effectively in another coun-
try, with “intemationallsa-

% >*’
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Old systems may be running out of steam
iany cases,

are looking
systems which
tailored to the
is of their

l market
or rather than
3ral - purpose

ting and forecast-

are functions

;h are increas-

ght in software

ons for this trend

. it may be partly

usiness horizons

ning after the end

ic recession. And
sople may be grad-

mitag more opti-

ut their commer-

jts and starting to

b further ahead.

Bring interest in

could be a sign

Btltion is getting

d that businesses

ange their prices

e their budgets

L Whereas a few

aost budgets were

aally and either

at time or revised

at the half-way

t they are often

a monthly or

is.

cases, businesses

ag prices day by

day to keep up with competi-

tion - and are changing their

forecasts based on new infor-

mation gathered about cus-

tomers’ buying patterns.

This rails for much more
flexible and sophisticated

methods of budgeting and
businesses are therefore

seeking more complex soft-

ware •rtmi’i their old bespoke,

often spreadsheet-based
systems.

Many users of corporate

accounting systems adopted

their own spreadsheet
systems based on Lotus 1-2-3

or Microsoft Excel because

they were not satisfied with

the budgeting capability of

their accounting system. But

these old systems may now

. be running out of steam. 7
"Spreadsheets-can'thandle

this- any mare," says Mike

Ooveney, marketing director

of business- software devel-

oper Comshare.

.

In many cases, users are

looking for systems which

are tailored to the, needs of

their own market sector

rather than general-pur-

pose products. Users canpay

anything from- £100 to

£100,000 for a budgeting sys-

tem, depending,on the com-

plexity of their require-

ments. ..
- .

There is no cute right way
of budgeting, according to

Peter Quinn, international

business; development man-

ager at the leading UK soft-

ware developer JBA. “Some

companies do budgets within
their accounting system;
others do it separately," he
says. “Even within one com-
pany there may be different

ways of budgeting in differ-

ent divisions. It is up to soft-

ware developers to allow
users to budget however
they choose."
Accounting packages and

integrated business suites

now offer more options for

handling budgets to suit the

many different ways that

companies like to do it
JBA's business suite, for

example, performs budgeting
.within its general ledger but'

also provides Interfaces to a
range of external systems.
Alongside 'the. very wide

range of accounting ;
software

which includes some form of

budgeting facilities, a few
products have. been devel-
oped which : concentrate
exclusively on_ budgeting.
These generally , have more
than enough budgeting func-

tions to suit - the most
demimdiog users.

Atihelowerleivd, the gen-

eral move from personal
computers ' running the
Microsoft Dos operating sys-

tem to Microsoft Windows
has brought a new crop of
relatively 'simple budgeting

One' snag with separate
budgeting'systems may be'in

moving data between them
and the- accounting suite.

Many accounting packages

are not good at importing
and exporting data to and
from budgeting systems and
this can lead to a lot of re-

keying of data which is time-
wasting and increases the
chance of errors creeping in.

Data transfer can often be
done using one of a number
of standard methods, such as
the CSV (Comma Separated
Values) format or through
Microsoft's DDE (Dynamic
Data Exchange) system.

If both accounting and

Re-writing

applications

to a new
operating

system is a
big task

budgeting packages are com-
pliant with Microsoft’s Win-
dows operating system, data
can be transferred invisibly

to the user at the push of a
button, using DDE. This
comes with all applications

which are certified by Micro-

soft as Windows-compliant.
It is likely that a standa-

lone budgeting system, hav-

ing been recently developed,

will be Windows-compliant.
But many of the dozens of

accounting packages are
strictly “legacy" systems
based on older operating-

systems. Many of these
claim to be Windows-compli-
ant but are not, according to
Mr David Pepe, consultancy
director of Kewfil Omicron,
the accounting software arm
of Kewfil Systems.
Much 'software is dressed

up to look like Windows and
has a Windows front-end,
but users should look for

products which are certified

by Microsoft as Windows-
compliant, he says. Re-writ-

ing applications to a new
operating- system is a big
task which takes a lot of
time and money. Only a
minority of vendors have so
far got around to supporting
Windows fully.

Users may also be well
advised to choose products
which comply with Windows
95, the newer version of the
Operating system. This Is not
only faster to processing but
is less likely to crash - and if

it does crash, it is less likely

to lose work-in-progress by
users of the accounting and
budgeting systems.
The move to Windows

should In due course greatly

boost the market for budget-
ing software, because ease of
use is the forte of Windows
and also what users of bud-
geting systems are most
likely to want
“Budgeting systems are

like automatic teller

machines," says Mr Pepe.
“What they do Is extremely
complicated, but the user

does not want to have to see
what goes on; he just wants
his questions answered
quickly and easily.”

Among the newer products
designed to handle budget-
ing separately from account-
ing is Wfnforecast from the
small British company Pase.

Founded 2lA years ago, it

hopes to become a leader in

PC budgeting systems, aim-

ing mainly at small and
medium-sized businesses
which have up to now laid

out budgets on spreadsheets.
Pase’s managing director.

Bob Black, says that the
main reasons for switching

from spreadsheets to dedi-

cated systems are ease of
use, time-saving and better

presentation. He argues that

many people prefer to do
their budgeting separately

from their accounts because
the accounts system gives
them too much detail and
tends to obscure the over-

view that they are seeking.

Many companies are tack-

ling budgets with other
types of software such as
executive information
systems, online analytical

processing (Olap) tools or
multi-dimensional databases.

Cornshare's Mr Coveney
argues - contrary to Mr
Bfeck-that this is a better

approach because such
systems can provide an extra
level of detail which is

absent in most accounts led-

tion” which is the ability of
the software to support
operations in a wide range of
countries and between cur-

rencies. Localisation is an
expensive and unrewarding
process which provides few
benefits. Truly international
software must be designed
as such from the ground up,
because it affects the funda-
mental architecture of the
package.
There are two fundamen-

tally different approaches to

internationalising software.
The first is to maintain a

single central source code
which can cope with all

requirements around the
world. The other is to use
local resellers to customise
the original code, using their

own in-depth knowledge of
the local market to make the
required changes.
However, all the vendors

with truly international
products agree ou the impor-
tance of maintaining a single
set of codes. This central
control tends to slow down
the pace of localisation, but
provides a more robust solu-

tion. It also provides econo-
mies of scale, because

Clearly, the

need for

international

packages is

going to grow

adding core functionality to

meet the specific demands of
one country usually meets
similar requirements in

other countries.

Local customisation seems
attractive and can be carried

out quickly. However,
changes made in the core
product can destabilise a
reseller’s local code. It can
leave individual subsidiaries

locked into earlier versions

of the product until local

customisation has caught up
with the core product. It can
also change the look and feel

of a product which may be
one of the attractions of
using a truly international
product
Support is an area which

causes problems. Many
experts believe that support
should be controlled cen-
trally, with first line support

being provided internally,
which can save money. It

also helps to ensure that the
organisation has a standar-

dised configuration and
allows better control over
the relationship with the
vendor.
Both internal and external

support needs to fit in with
the business hours of users,

however. For example. US
companies have tried to pro-

vide support In Europe from
California, where there is

only a two-hour overlap.
Some vendors prefer to

supply support In the local

language using local exper-
tise. The drawback of this is

that local changes in config-

uration or “bug fixes" might
be made without other parts

of the organisation benefit-

ing from the solution, thus
destroying the common
international model.
Swedish company Scala

has a policy of purchasing a
local company when it

enters a new market, or
working with a leading con-

sultancy where none is

available. This provides local

expertise and support for its

centrally controlled code.
International packages

tend not to dominate
national markets, so an
alternative strategy is

emerging, which is to
expand by acquisition. Sage,
which dominates the UK
accounting market for small

-

to medium-sized companies,
has purchased two French
companies to become the
dominant company in
France, as well ns Daceasy, a
successful US budget-priced

package. It will continue to

expand by acquisition, with
its approach driven by the
need for strong local brand-
ing and good distribution,

which smaller companies
need. However, this strategy

requires it to maintain a
series of local products,
rather than a single interna-

tional product
Clearly, the need for Inter-

national packages is going to
grow, just as local fiscal and
legislative requirements are
going to increase and con-

stantly change. Choosing an
international package
requires an understanding of
how it is written, used and
supported. The answers may
not be a simple as some ven-

dors may suggest

j

world
in Accounting &
Management Executive
Information Systems

1 & 2 October 1996

NEC Birmingham

Hall 3A

reviewing software

is a continual process

softworld is

a vital part of that process

Softworld in Accounting &

Management Executive

Information Systems provides a

unique opportunity to see the

Latest financial software in action

M - in one place, at one time.

FREE exhibition

FREE product
demonstrations

FREE Report &
Product Directory

NEW format Masterclass

telephone 0181 541 4865

or fax 0181 974 5188

fax back 0181 546 8882

or visit our Web site

http://www.softinfb.com

or email softwond@softinfo.com

software questions softworld answers
|
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FT-IT DIR
SANDERSON
1W 0114 282 7777
Fax: 0114 282 1340

E-Wait SeanH@Sanderson-cbteo.uk ForPremier Computer Solutions

Sanderson is the UK’s premier open systems supplier of computer solutions and related technology and

networking services with 15 offices in the United Kingdom and operations hi Australia. USA. New Zealand
and East Asia. Sanderson has developed and owns an extensive portfolio of software packages for a wide

range of industries and applications Including:

Manufacturing
Processing Industry

Direct Marketing & Mail Order

Finance and Distribution

Printing Industry

Media Industry

Crsfit Management & Collections

Local Government
Schools & Cottages

Fleet Management
Airports

Financial Management
Healthcare

Multimedia & CBT Training

Logistics and Distribution

Hotels

SoHritors

Production Monitoring

Insurance

PoSca & Security

;
Document Image Processing

Geographical Coverage: International SANDERSON
COMPUTERS

[Navision Software UK Ltd

Elstrre House. E&ree Way
Borahamwood, Hats WD6 ISO
lei: 0181 207 4141 Fnc 0181 207 2444
Email: safes@navision.cauk

Navteton Financials was the first accounting and

business management product to earn the

“Designed for Windows ‘95” accreditation, and more

recently, "Windows Office Cranpaftele’ logo,

feviskxi financials offers real integration with

standard desktop services, as wen as a fenvfiar

interface which makes it fast to team and easy to

use.

Operating Systems

Navision Financials supports graphical 32-hit

technology and genuine mutti-taskmg. The foBowing

operating systems are supported.

Otari -15 bit - Windows 3.1, WlN-OS/2 on IBM OS/2

Cltest -32 bit -Windows 95. Windows KTflnttO

Server -32 Mt - Windows 95, Windows NT (Wei),

Windows ITT (Alpha), IBM AIX. IBM OS/2, HP-UX.

MdCwstofthm*

Rutherford Bose
Stevenage. Kerb SGI 2EF
Tat 01438 315405
Roc 01438 315557

McKEOWN SOFTWARE has been supporting

hosiness charge for over twenty years. WHh over

400 cfienta in a wide range of Industries, our

tBChnologkafiy advanced flagship product.

MTEGRA. 1$ a proven, robust secure, integrated

and optionally cfient saver bustoess solution.
*- M*ntwlMIItunA]innrwn-mHtminiwrif.

UNO, Open systems. Doan VMS, cfieot server.

RDBMS, GUI & character-based

Geographical Coverage: UK and Ireland

Application: Integra CS
FfaatBcsrf Management System
Cost Mkr-fange.“ MSKEOWN

|
Rau* Rec Softwsrt LM

20 Beech Glen. BflJCkneh

ssa®8

The absence <A weedy and

a common ftalure of business

• AjtW^dSrffofALL 0^*8 '

m On screen, error hee. manuddewte •

automatic alpha cross reference-

• Comprehensive audit ball

• Sorting using aivcrttert^

• Highlights unmatched important mow
rie: the old ones and Bte tog oirasM. ,

Reconcffla&ors will take less time,be

better controlled and easier to review

Starts balanced and stays balanced .

I
The CODA Group Pic

Cardale Park. Beckwith Head Road

Tet
' Email:

i. England H63 TRY
[0)1423 509939

.denrai.co.ujf

CODA develops international accounting for large

national and multinational organisations, on all

major technologies. CODA-finandaJs has a unified

design for faster consolidation and reporting;

sophisticated multicurrency, mutticompany,

intercompany facilities.

Harrivare/CompatfUfity

Unix or Windows NT platforms, any leading

relational database

Geographical coverage
25 sales and support offices worldwide,

plus distributors

£30.000 EEEE
upwards utmu.. i.kvxm

[
BU Bancaire SJl

4-6, Avenue Industrielle

CH-1227 Geneva-Switzerland
Tet 44 22 3421229 Fax 44 22 3430912

_____ Also in Luxembourg- Paris. Zurich

OLYMPIC, the high-end integrated and interactive

banking software. Full coverage of banking needs:
portfolio management trust stock exchange,

FOREX, money market, payments, credits,

accounting, risk management communications, all

types of financial instruments.

Hardware/Compatibility

AS/400. PC/Windows

Geographical Coverage

Worldwide, 110 instaflations in 15 countries

Applications

Banking front & back office system

Templestowe, Longbottom Lane,

Seer Green, BeaccmsfieM,
Bucks, HP9 2UL
Tel: 01494 431768
Fnc 01494 432885

BASDA - the Business & Accounting Software

Developers Association - the hade association of the

business software industry aims to promote quality

m software and services. Members indude all the

leading authors of software for finance, distribution,

manufacturing, human resources, payroll and

executive information systems.

KewBJ-Omrcrtro (Dynamics)

Case House. 80-85 High Street
Walton on Thames KT121DL
Tet 01932 248328
Fax 01932 221862

Dynamics is a multi national, multi currency
accounting system designed specifically for

Windows. Voted "BEST CUENT SERVB1 SYSTEM”
EDITORS CHOICE, and REVIEWERS CHOICE in

THREE key Software comparisons. Dynamics is fully

scalable and true 32biL KawSFOmlcrtm, part of a
£40m turnover Group, is Europe's No.l supplier.

Hanhrare/Conratfamyr Network, C&entsarver,

Windows 95, Nr, Intel, Alpha range

Geographical Coverage: UK, Europe, USA, Australia

Applications: . ,

Accounts, SOP. POP. SControL etc

Cost:

£6 .0Q0 + o y I! A fl i c s

[MACONOMY (UK) UfiBTED

10-12 Cariiste Street, London W1V 5RF
Tel: 0171 7340001
Fax: 0171 7340002

Maconomy is an advanced and completely

integrated solution, operating in a true c&ent/servrer

environment running on windows and/or Macintosh.

Our software is a fuiy functional, financial and
management database, incorporating dimensions

general ledger, advanced timefeost management
complete stock order processing. Use of industry

standards provides me customer with a robusty&
highly flexible product which can easfly be tailored

to meet their exact needs.

Hantwara/CompatibBfty

All leading unlx platforms.

NT platforms,

Windows (stti/95/NT),

Macintosh. Oracle, Sybase

Capital Place,120 Bath- Road

Hayes, Middlesex UB3 SAN

TfcL 0181 7548470 Fax: 0181 7547766

Lawson Software is one of the workfs

;

fastest-growing business softwa/B vendors,

with over 2000 major clients worldwide. The

LAWSON INSIGHT Business Management

System incorporates sophisticated, future-

proof cfient/server technology including Wleb-

deployabiUty, Activity-Based • -

Management/Costing, Workflow, Electronic

Commerce, and Process-orientedion. An
open, futty-intemationa! design, LAWSON
INSIGHT supports multi-currency, multi-

national. multi-lingual operations, and is fully

saleable to the largest corporations.

Oe La Roe Fortronic .
: ;

Donibristle Industrial Estate, Dunfermline

Fife KY11 5JU, Scotland

Tel: 44 (0)131 459 8800 Fax: 44 (0)131 479 8404

De La Rue is probably best known as a security printer of

banknotes and cheques. However, through its Transaction Systems

Division De La Rue is also at the forefront of newer methods of

transferring value.

One of the business units within De La Rue Transaction Systems is

De La Rue Fortronic.

For over 15 years. De La Rue Fortronic have been actively involved as

a provider of a complete range of electronic solutions for the

acceptance of smart and magnetic stripe cards at the point of sale.

The De La Rue Fortronic terminal range is founded on expertise in

processing credit debit and charge cards. That expertise has now
been successfully channeled towards smart card initiatives. The point

of sale electronic purse terminals and software for Mondex In

Swindon, UK and Guelph, Canada and the VisaCash system at the

Olympic venues in Atlanta were developed by De La Rue Fortronic.

De La Rue Fortronic also developed the software for and

supplied all the terminals and related security algorithms to the Shell

Smart Loyalty Scheme operational across the UK.

Additionally. De La Rue Fortronic is.ttie largest independent

processor of Utility transactions in the UK. providing an

end-to-end solution from merchant qualification through

terminal placement to transaction processing - a complete managed

service catering for all types of customer payment

The geographic coverage of the company includes Europe, the Middle

East and North America, with offices in Dunfermline, Scotland:

Frankfurt Germany: Wisconsin, Georgia and Ohio in the USA
antfToronto in Canada.

De La Rue Transaction Systems also includes:

• De La Rue Card Technology - Europe’s leading

manufacturer of secure plastic payment cards, smart card

systems, personalisation and mailing services;

• De La Rue Identity Systems - The worlds leading supplier

of integrated solutions for driving licences, passport

issuing, national Identification and electoral systems;

• De La Rue Faraday -the USA's leading provider of

magnetic stripe and smart card personalisation and

distribution services;

• McCorquodale Security Cards - manufacturer of secure

plastic cards for the financial markets in North and • ••

South America;

• Oe La Rue Applied Systems Institute - specialists m open

system integration and leading industry providers of .

integrated smart card solutions.

For De La Rue Fortronic please contact Bill Tennent

on 0131-459-8800. . ..... t. •

For ail other Business Units please contact the Electronic

Payments Group on 01256-29122.

DE LA RUE
FORTRONIC LIMITED

DeLaRue

Hardware:
HP9000. RS/6000, AS/400. Sun. Sequent.

DEC Alpha, Unisys

Applications:

LAWSON INSIGHT Business Management

System: Financials. Supply Chain.

Procurement Management

Coverage:
FT2000

LAWSON
S.rfi
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Hyperion Software

i
Toft HaH. Knutsford. Cheshire.

WA1S9PD
Tel: 01565 633744
Fax: 01565 634154

LOOKING FORWARD TO BUDGETING?

Hypenon Anar, the first enterprise-wide budgtf

and claiming software, wdi be launched n the

17 September.

professionals, Hyperion Pillar makes the budgqtmg

process simple.

For more information,

please call
.

jasmin Sharma on
0121 455 0392

Hyperion
J ln«(»

|

Adaytwn<®Sott*w»T

i 13 Great George Street

Bristol fiSt 5RR
TM: 0117 9215555
Fmc 0117 9227749

Adaytum® Software is a leading provider of

budgeting & planning software solutions- It's

flagship product, Adaytum® Planrang is a business

pfenning system designed for complex budgeting,

planning & performance analysis. Applications

Inddude Budgeting, Product Profftabfflty.

Forecasting. Management Reporting, Consolidation.

Cost

Entry level £7.500 A
ADAYTUM

Software

* l; “ • - - '
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wilrtt-Pacfciffd iJqftlftf- vrJ-’-g;
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Hewfett-Pacfcard Limited

Financial Sorvtaes-Europe, 5 Hidor Street, London, EC4YOED
ttafc 0171 936 8754

VirtualVault
On Wednesday, October 18, 1995 Security First

Network Bank, made history by opening the first

on-Sne bank on the Internet The security

software was created by SacureWara, Inc., one
of the USS premier secure software manufao-^

tuners. In cooperation with Hewlett-Packard.

Snca HP's acquisition of Securewarefe web
technology in February, 1996, HP has been
working to prepare the product, VktuafVaiJt, for

general commercial release.

In September 1996, the first European Financial

Institution wS go Sve or the Internet with

VirtualVault Novft, a leasing Norwegian
outsourcer, w* provide e fan range of banking

services via its merrfcer banks. The VirtualVault is

baaed on a SI trusted operating system, and
offers much higher levels of security than Is

found ti traditional firewall products. A nrrtter

of other European banks are already developing

aotuttona based on VirtuaWault

HP'S Financial Services Business Unit fFSBU),

part effthe company^ Computer Systems
Organization, works closely wKh world-class

partners to design aid build hdustry-specffic

and customized open-computing solutions for

banks. Insurance compaiies, security firms and

other globe! frtancial-services organizations.

http://www.hp.com/go/fs

As part of an overall focus on solutions for
*

Customer Service DeBvety, the FS8U offers a
complete Infrastructure far secure end-to-end

internet banking. Inducting:

• Strong cBentfuser authentication

• Strong encryption

• Highly secure (B1) web server

• Key & certificate management
• Legacy Integration

If you would 8<b more Information on 1-Pfc

secure Internet Banking offering, send an e-mell

to Carolina—commandarOhp-com
or telephone on 444 (0)171 936 8754.

Hewlett-Packard Company Is a leading global

manufacturer of computing, communications
and measurement products and services

recognized for excelence In quality and st^port.

HP has 106,300 employees and had revenue of

S31.5 bfffion in its 1995/fiscal year.

m HEWLETT®
PACKARD
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32 WILLIAMS
FRASER WILLIAMS is one of the UK's leading

computer sendees organisations.

AGBESSO is a Windows-based true’ Cltont/Servar

Rnandals, Projects and Logistics system.

Senrcn All major Unix and Windows NT.

Client IBM Compatible PCS, Windows 3.1X/95/NT

Database: Oracle, Ingres. Sybase, MS SQL Server,

Informix

AGRESSO. World Clan Accounting

Software offers:

Integrated Ledgers, Logistics and Tima

Racortlng/Project Costing and Billing Modules

4 MuKHIngual, Multi-currency and

Multi-company facSides

Unlimited Userdefinfid Analysts/Reporting

EIS Style Presentation Reporting

4 DriB-down Facflttes Throughout

4 Ease of integration with Desktop Tools

4 Flexibility to Accommodate Business Change

SSSm
<

S^TO corporates In most market sectors Including wigteeerlnofconstrucfion. financa/banktng,

professional services, retail, utilities and tee pubRc sector.

HUaEftWHlIAW
Kinitwfw House. 47 Vtttflhan Way Leicester LEI 48B

TW: 0116 253 3300 FBC 0116 251 5363

Bnaif: 10m25.tsoiCcornwsevE.cnrn AGRESSO

|
Seftrarid fcl Amrifcg & MBS

* ’

i

1-2 October 1996, NEC, Blrailnghani

,

Tel: 0161 541 4865
Far 0181 974 5188

l Email: softworid6softirtio.com

Softworid in Accounteig & ManagemantiExecuttve

Systems is the definitive event for senior financial

and businass executives looking for accounting and

reporting software. Organised in association with

The Financial Times and supported by the Institute

of Chartered Accountants and BASDA tee event

comprises a comprehenshra programme of product

demonstrations, special seminars on related tapes

and a highly focused exhibition, together with tee

industry’s learflng Directory of accounting

applications. IH^HH
QuworlcT

\ '
s-y -

I OST Hoosa, St Marks HI

|

Surbiton Sumy KTB 4QD

j

Tet 0181 3395665 Fas 0181 3907000

I Bull: MrojiaeawiyOrfiri innnl rrmpuniinncom

DST International is tee leading suppBer of software

and services to the reset management industry.

With 14 offices in five continents, DST International

provides a unique and comprehensive range of

multi-asset investment management and work
management software solutions to over 500 clients

In 35 countries. The parent company, DST Systems
Inc, services over 2000 mutual funds and 38 mOfion
accounts, wtte 1995 revenues of 8484 miifjon.

Hantware/Campatfbfllty:
Multi-pfatftrm
Geographical Coverage:

AoBflcattens: Open Frc

HiPoctfolio, GPS, AWD
Front Office,

D
INTERNATIONAL

27
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Comsbare - The Decision Support Company

22 Chelsea Manor Street London SW3 5RL
Tet: 0171 351 4399 Fax: 0171 376 5127

Come and see us at Softworid....

Company Description

NEW - Commander Decision™ Js a dynamic new decision support application for

analysis, managers and executives teat promotes innovative thinking, identities

alternative courses of action and monitors progress. Its desktop interface presents

business intelligence in five ways: graphically with charts; geographically with an

integrated mapping system; visually, with colour-coded exception reporting;

analytically with ad hoc queries and calculations: and pro-actively with Comshare’s
innovative aiert system. Detect and Aiarf*.

“Commander Decision's ts a truly formidable decision support application." Bruce

Lynn, Solution Developer Manager, Mlcnosofl/UK

Hardware/Compatfhillty

Commander Decision fs anontirely new. client/server 32-bit software product Client

platforms include Microsoft’s Windows 95, Windows NT 3.5 or Windows 3.1

(Win32s) operating system. Server platforms include Microsoft’s Windows NT (Intel},

IBM's OS/2; or Hewlett Packard's HPUX operating System.

Geographical Coverage.

Comshare is a global company, providing software and support in 40 countries

Applications

Commander Decision’s Microsoft Windows™ interface brings relative ease
to the difficult challenges of:

• BS/key performance indicator monitoring

.
• sales and margin planning

• sales and marketing analysis
• product and customer profitability analysis

financial reporting and analysis

• budgeting

• merchandise pfenning and tracking

FT-IT DIRECTORY INDEX (ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS)

1-2

Software _ _-y?f t
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5th Avenue Business Park, Team Valley. Gateshead NE11 OXA
Tel: +44 191 402 3333 Fane +44 191 402 3636
B-mail: marketIngQqsp.co.uk wwvr htteJAvww.tpp.co.uk

QSP™ - our track record

We are a UK-based public company with customer partnerships, from every industry sector,
m more than 20 countries and support operations covering Europe, the USA and Asia Pacific.

Smce 1981,we have focused exclusively on meeting the financial systems needs of large
enterprises globally by providing flexible solutions for their complex needs - today and as
those needs change.

We’ve earned a reputation for applying proven advances in IT In innovative ways, that defiver
tangible benefits, and backing our products with comprehensive services delivered by experts
with real-wo rid experience.

And our business alliance programme draws on the strengths of leading hardware, software,
consultancy and trade organisations.

Out commitment to is to provide every customer with high quality, value tor money software
and services. . ..

Universal OLAS® - a rich Information frameworkfor beyond the Year 2000
Our extensive R & D programme built a next generation financial system from the ground up.
Universal OLAS exploits new client/server & database technologies from the mainframe
through to UNIX and has been Year 2000 compliant since 1988. Using our enabling tech-
nology, MXPE®, Universal OLAS has been developed to provide a unique, low risk approach
to client/server with a fast manageable, cost effective transition from legacy to open systems.

Extensive work flow functionality is available and our GUI enables Intuitive and secure
integration with popular desktop appficafons tor powerful reporting, in addition, leading value
added electronic commerce products continue to be integrated into Universal OLAS, providing
customers with the freedom to choose from other ‘best of breed' applications.

The Universal OLAS products range Includes: General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Purchase
Order, Accounts Receivable, Asset
Management and a host of supporting and industry specific
modules that leverage your most valuable asset - information.

QSP & Universal OLAS
Helping you utilise the potential of your enterprise

• A I

‘Enterprise’ is the first true 32-bit Client

Server accounting system tor Wln95/NT,

which also has an optional DOS interlace,

both of which have fuD multi-currency, open

period, powerful drifi-down and drill-across

features.

Contact: Exchequer Software Ud
Tel: 01202 298008 Fax: 01202 298001

timmmtmtm
1. Longwalk Road. Stodktay Park
Uxbridge, Middlesex. UB11 1DB
Tot 0181 8878000
Far 0181 8678001

Starting Software (UK) Ltd. part of Sterling Software

Inc, provides software products ami services

worldwide for electronic commerce, applications

management and systems management Stuffing

Software is one of Um ten largest software

companies in the world with 3,600 employees, 75
offices worldwide and almost 40,000 customers. In

ttie UK more than haft the 50 breed companies

listed in the Times Top 1,000 use Sterling

Software’s products.

Haidware/CmapBUbrnty
Mute-Platform

Geographical Coverage

Worldwide

rvi
Quality Softwart Producta

1 Imperial Place, Bstree Way
Boreftamwood, Herts WD8 1JN
Tel: 0181 2075655 Fate 0181 2076770

Company Description:

IBS is a wholly owned subsidiary of IBS AB, a
Swedish public company and one of the leading
software suppliers with over3000 customers
worldwide. The ASW Portfolio is a full range of

application software with a GUI Interface providing
Innovative solutions to todayfe business needs;
including Pan European requirements and EuroVAT
acting in a true Mute currency environment

Hardware: AS/400 Client Server, Windows ami OS/2
GUI support

Coverage: 65 Offices in over 30 countries

worldwide. See us at the Softworid Exhibition

on Stand No. 518
AppBrattons: Hrtandais, Distribution,

Inventory. Asset Service. Production,
Manufacturing. Project Warehouse _ nnvn
Management, E1S and FMCG. ft III “Ks.

1 Hammersmith Broadway
London WB90L
Tut 0171 3124545
fee 0171 3124546

rear business solution from Systems Union.
Installed by over 10,500 companies in over 160
countries, Its global application is enhanced by full

III 1
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availability In 22 languages.

PC-Lans, UNIX, VAX, NT, Windows 3X Windows 95

Geographical Carnage:
19 offices worldwide m the
Americas. Europe and Asia Pacific Systems
AppHcaffoac TT
SunAccount SunBusIness U&10H
Cast
On appBcatton KMKfl

Company Description

PERWILL>EDl, an award winning Electronic

Commerce Solution installed in over 60 countries on

6 Continents, b available from Its authors hi the UK.

For toll details of the PerwHI range of products, (that

run on over thirty different Operating Systems),

training and Consultancy sendees please contact

Ptrwill, 13a Market Square, Alton,

Hampshire GU34 1UR. United Kingdom

Tet +44(0) 1420 545000

Fat +44(0) 1420 545001

rwaagwaajjj.twi-.T.V'Effaivi
Devon House. Park Street, Slough

Berkshire SL1 IPX
Tab. 01753 516500 Fat 01753 516441
Eresih COMPUSERVE 100656.1736

Performance Software is a leading international

provider of dynamic computer aided software

testing (CAST) tods, used to Improve the quaffly of

business-critical applications such as large-scale

OLTP and cMent/servsr based solutions.

Hardwara/CotopatflillRy

Open VMS, UNIX, HP-UX, IBM ADC, Sun Solaris

Geographical Coverage

Worldwide

Applications

Software Testing

Toots

PER F

SO
FORMAN
>ftwa/ RE

__im*:StoeJt control, bar

Inspection systems, parts

international coiner syster «,
martffltJno, property mana(i«rfraflt voice

and control - and whatever you want.

CovenoK Europe with remote
support by modem.
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Dataflow House. MH1 Mead, Staines

Middlesex TW18 4UQ
fofc 01784 454171 Fax 01784460806
Enraik safes@dataflow_co.uk

dBFLEX Business Software is a powerful, flexible

and fully featured modular accounting system
covering all aspects of business systems, from
Management Accounts through to Job Costing,

Inventory and Asset Management for every branch
of business including retail outlets, wholesale and
distribution, construction and other sendee
Industries. Also available Is dBFLEX Developers
version with flexlbflity and taSorabifity to the highest

level for clients whose needs cannot be met by a
standard package. dBFLEX for Windows takes

advantage of afl aspects of object oriented

development to offer a state-of-the-art product for

Windows % and beyond. This scaleabie software is

available as a network product or a (Ant-server

system using interbase or SQL server as the

underlying database.

Special Monitors for
Finance
and Public Information

SABRE Computers International provide:

• 10" Financial CRT Monitors

• LCD Flat Panel Monitors

• 28" Overhead Monitors

• Video Wall Monitors and Video Walk.

• Interactive Passenger and Customer

Information Points

Units are available cased or Incased tor equipment
manufacturers or system Integrators, whlisi

complete display solutions can also be configured.

SABRE Computers International Ltd

Tel: 0181 681 8241 Fax 0181 688 1848

Contact Colin Pizey - *
Sales Director I]3

MAWEv
Crosby House, Meadowbank, Furlong Road,

Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5AJ
fofc 01628 8S0850 Fax 0162B 850243

Software 2000 offers a comprehensive suite of

financial management human resources and
materials management software designed
exclusively tor the IBM AS/400 and related

technologies, using efientfeerver and object oriented

technologies to provide Basy-to-use icon and
graphical screens and integration with popular
windows spreadsheets and word processing
packages and takas into account all the
requirements of the national corporation. Software

2000 has over 1300 clients worldwide.

KanfonracIBM AS/400, Server, Cfent/Server - OS/2,
Windows NT& 95
Geographical Carnage: UK, Mainland Europe,

USA. Australia, Asia, Sth Africa

Applications: Totally Integrated financial

management human resources &
materials management
Cost Entry level price £25,000

- :£/ • •

I

Softer House, VanwaH Business Parte

Maidenhead SL5 4UB
fofc 444(01 1828 773577
Far 444(0) 1628 778097

Sdtor jointly operates the world's targest private

International tetecommurtcations network. Backed
by 45 years experience, local support in 150
countries and a wide range of dtfa and voice

services, Setter has qefcny penetrated the finance

market ...
Hardware/CompatfMUty
Global experience in Integrating diverse

environments .

Geographical Coverage '
i .-itfi; -ft

Services available In over 220 countries worldwide
AppOrathm
Frame Relay, X25.
O^Smvtees.

'

St George’s Halt Easton-m-Gordano
Bristol BS200PX
TW: 01275 374477
Far 01275 372753

AGRESS0 4.0 is one of the most sophisticated and

dynamic Financial Management Logistics, Projects

& Human Resource software applications complete

and available In the marketplace today. Designed to

maximise the use of the latest client/server

concepts, A6RESS0 provides a powerful and
inherently flexible business solution. Aimed at

medium to targe organisations AGRESSO’s user

lose both In the UK and the rest of Europe include

major corporations, sendee industries, Public

Sector, Local Government and Healthcare.

Hardware: All . major Unix and Windows NT server

platforms- Windows 3, Windows 95 mr
and Windows NT clients. B'L-tJI
Geographical coverage: fiflfftl

.

International AiupHUHSUK
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Road, Stokenchuich. High Wycombe
Bhamshlre HP14 3AD

fofc 01494 682700
Far 01494 682699

J D Edwards & Company is the industry leader in

supplying application software and solutions for the

IBM AS/400 market Developed using CASE tools,

J D Edwards is currently dovetophg a new
generation of software products, which wiU operate

on a variety of platforms,

J D Edwards' fully Integrated solution Is tor cross-

industry and industry specific applications indudbig

general business, flnandaL manufacturing,

dfstributio n/logistics and energy and chemicals.

A global solutions provider, J D Edwards has more
than 3,800 customers in 91 countries with multi-

national functionality including multi-currency and

language capabiBties. —

.

JDEdwanb

Geac Computers limited -

Hollywood Tower, Hollywood Lane, Cribbs

Causeway. Bristol BS10 7TW
Tel: 0117 9509003
Fax 0117 9590718

- Integrated client/server ReconcHlation and
Investigations System for Cash, Securities and
FX Confirmations

• 24 hours on-line availability - Workflow
• Supports agency and/or propriety data formats
• Automatically recognises match exceptions
- Creates Investigations cases
• Reconciles holdings or transactions

• Comprehensive MIS
Hardware: UNIX or NT, HP, IBM RS6000, SUN,
Sybase, Oracle. Ingres

Geographical Coverage

UK, Europe, Far East, Australia, North America

Applications Geac WINNAR

Cost: Priced on a per concurrent user basis

Scab House, 23-24 Boume Court,

Woodfond Green, Essex 1G8 8H0
Tet 0181 5501994
Fax: 0181 5517429

Scab International develops and markets

scab 4.1
,
which wDI be previewed at

softworid In accounting and MEIS in October.

Scab 4.1 is a fully multi-lingual, multi-

currency business management and

accounting system for local and global

operations. Supported from 55 offices

worldwide, in over 30 different languages.

Scab 4.1 is extremely flexible offering

specific parameterfsation and powering non-
dimensional capabilities-

Harfare/Compatibility

IBM Compatible PCs, Networks, all unix

systems, client server

Geographical Coverage

Worldwide; 14000 Installations in over 90
countries.

Applications

Scab financials, logistics, business and

manufacturing systems, available in DOS,
windows, unix and client serve

On application

KM tompirfer Sereftes Ud

,

& Klnp Exchange. Tfagnrd Read,

London N79AH
Tet 0171 409 37-46, Fax: OI7I 609 3747

OCTOPUS ACTTVTTYAND CONTACT MANM2EMENT

"The left hand doesn’t know what

the right hand is doing

"

Wtwn you DMd to know daa sons of a diant or

project quiddjr Ocmpus provides die deoih wMi > cBcfc.

Al Kdviriai, from nfaphww alb to word documna,am
unmwiaiyandwd to iha contact record. kxruslng

Inotnnl axnnnuoicadon- Th* total k*sh*oi kistorj pua
you h oomnal. Improvingdan nbrionrfilpt.
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msmroup.com

TTw ECsoft Group specialises in providing advanced
IT services for leading European organisations. We
toots on Increasing business value by accelerating

the deployment of advanced solutions. Our expertise

includes large-scale applications and distributed

infrastructures, legacy systems strategy, data

warehousing and electronic commerce.

We will be phrased to meet you at CfTY-IT.

Technology
Mainframe, Midrange, Open Systems, LAN, Internet

& Intranet Cfient/Server

Coverage
International from 9 Offices

in 5 countries ec.soft

Lutomer House, 100 Prestons Rd,
Canary Wharf. London E14 9SB
TW: 0171 5159229
Fax 0171 5153957

Your Business is at risk! Increased use of

Information technology leaves more companies

open to fraudulent accidental or malicious damage.

Recent surveys show flat 80% of companies

suffering a significant computer security breach

subsequently fold. To provide quality management
tor the IBM AS/400, OSECURTTY, founded In 1990,

have developed a security system, CRUSADER™.
Used worldwide in Banking

.
Insurance, Law and

Accounting. CRUSADER™ utfftsss Immediate alerts,

making internal staff i _v
accountable. Increasing the I f J I

integrity of your data and
| j

protecting your Business KscoxtiTy
Reputation.

h Court, Ptekford SreeL

t Cheshire SK11 6JD
Tet 01625 616722 Fax 01625 616780
Email: info©!psys.co.uk
Web: http7/www.lpsys.com

Lincoln Software produce a range of Meta-CASE and
CASE tools for buge scale three-tier cfient/Server

apofication developmont Our Object IE product is an
oDyect oriented, fui fife pyde tod which indudes fuB

C++ Code Generation and Database Generation for

Oracle. Sybase and Informix. Our tools bridge the

gap between
business requirements and IT.

Hardware/CorapatlblUty

Open VMS/Sdaris/Sun OS/HPUX/ADC/Mlcrosofl

Windows

Geographical Coverage: worldwide

Appacatfonc

IPSYS ToolbuiJdBr, Object IE,

28
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The Hertfordshire Business Centre
Alexander Road, London Culney,
Herts AL21JG
TW: 01727 822639 Fax 01727 825688

The Year 2000 Is a problem tor your business

critical computer systems. In the USA external

auditors are already commenting on compantas’

annual audited accounts stating that There is an

unquantified liability relating to changes that must
be made to computer systems prior to the Year
2000*. The Year 2000 problem is REAL, and it will

not go away. We are one of the very few companies

who have practical experience of the issues. Call us

now for further information on how Plato can assist

in this critical situation.

Geographical

Coverage:

UK & Europe

ewnnuaniociaiv ‘ ^0^

OCTOPUS

KTP Applied Bar Cod* Teduoiomr
Waftham House, Rhrervlew Road
Bevertey, East Yorkshire, HU17 8DY
fob 01482 867321
Fax 01482 882712

Bar coding can make every business more efficient

KTP supplies Bar Code technology including

printers, labels, scanners, portable terminals,

connectivity tools, software and quality control

equipment

In addition to total solutions KTP is a stocking

distributor supplying peripherals to systems

integrators operating in complementary

vertical markets.

Geographical Coverage:

United Kingdom HIKTP
MWUHIH>(OM<KlMUCV

ftftEIHKSYSTEMS PLC ^
Link House, Crown Lane, Horwich
Lancashire BLB5HY
Tet 01204 668131
F8X 01204 668221

Perionaaoea Networking Specialists

Investment In IT la the foundation on which many
organisations are seeking to gain competitive

advantage. Networking is now the cornerstone on

which a successful strategy depends. Many major

companies have chosen Uttrafink Systems to

help In the design, installation and support of their

increasingly complex networking requirements- If

you are considering Investment in your network,

contact the experts, we bring with us a wealth of

expertise and are eager to discuss your

requirements.

3Com UK Ltd, Pacific House, Third Avenue
Globe Park. Marlow SL7 1YL
fob 01628 697000
Fax 01628 897 003

3Com Corporation has helped over 25 million

,

people gain access to critical Information through
high speed networks. At the heart of the company's
vision is global computer networking, Dnldng large

businesses, small offices and homes through its

Industry-leading Asynchronous Transfer Modea and switching products. 3Confc customers
s Scottish Power, which has just installed the

largest ATM network In the UK. Microsoft and
educational institutions including Oxford and
Dublin Universities.

ileal Coverage:

ULTRAL1NK-

SYSTEMS PLC-

Applications:

All sectors

Mi FT-IT DIRECTORY INDEX (ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS CONTD. & GENERAL)

ApplicatlonsSqiutions

AS/400^Secuni^} :

,
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PC Audit 96 Conference
Cepiember 1 7 -

1

o
C j

f y rioriference O'-nit*:

l.onrinn KC3R

I
Id 1996, it is likely that IThas become your oigaaistian's second largest cost. Keeping op with the

latest technological advances doesn't come cheap. The initial price of software& hardware purchase*

will be eclipsed by the subsequent costs of maintenance, training, support- the list goes on.

Sponsored by leading audit specialist 's/Print UK Ltd, thePCAudit 96 conference will be examining the

challenge faced by IT Managers” controlling desktop computing costs.

Topics to be covered over (be two days include:

Outsourcing helpdesk support

* Funding technology migration

• Security & the internet

for details contact

/Plica UK t-kiwwi

Cambridge House. 100 Cambridge Grove

LondonW6 OLE

id (0181) 565-2339

fax (0(80 563-2361

web bopiZ/wannIpriHLeank

12 CoitetfatB Crescent

BraombaB. Sheffield S102BA

Tat 0114 2S7Q999 Fas 01142670914

UP TO 80% SAVINGS

Summit,

Tb* Complete IT Setattons Pnrefdera

New and Second User equipment avaHaWe

Qtiaooms. Export Helpdesk Software,

Peripherals, Systems imoQratton &
Wdso Conferencing

• Nationwide network of qualified engineers

> Offices In London, Northampton, Prague,

Sheffield & Warsaw

'fŝ ^SfSSSSK-^:-

Further wqufr&s contttfr flat McGoftmess

Data Warehousing *8 - 1®®’*®*.

CaoinfLMdaa

the US. UK and Europe. ___
Corporate intranet 97 - fehnm*T W»*Sth WT,

Central London

Intranet technology for ^
computing. The conference pfopraflwne exjnweem*35m f»ofl of^s^SSSSST*
the intrant technology

implementing and managtog Intranet appwanon*.

50-52

Feartree

Street,

LONDON

EC13SB

PEGASYSTEMS LTD
For further information contact Mfgef Eades, Business Development Manager,
Pegasystems Lti'

‘ ~ “

Teh (0118) 959

f .v.M •'*

t Nfgei

/stems Ltd, Apex Plaza, READING Berks RG1 1AX
~ 1150 FFax:(0118)9591174

Pegasystems is a leading provider of integrated workflow services and

software, designed specifically to automate a financial organisation’s

customer service processes.

Pegasystems operates in several key financial services markets Including

retail banking, wholesale banking, consumer credit and commensal services.

Future markets include building societies and Insurance. Latest product

releases evolve around emerging technological environments including CTI

and Internet/! ntraneL Customers include Barclays Merchant Services, Uoyds
Bank, Bank of Ireland, Cedel Bank, Citibank, Swiss Bank, Banque Nationals da

Parts and JP Morgan.

PRODUCTS
• The RESOURCE family includes four server applications which manage

customer service workflow operations. PegaCARD for consumer credit.

PegaCLAlMS for institutional and wholsale banking. PegaSHARES

for securities and brokerage operations and PegaTRACE for

consumer banking.

The ARCHIVE family manages farge-scafe data storage and retrieval in

varying formats. It Includes PegaiNDEX which manages an aiMtem

database of item processing data PegaPRJSM which manages image

storage, retrieval and output, PegaREELAY which manages and optimises

microfilmed data retrieval and PegaSEARCH which manages and archived

database of transactions, statements and reports.

PegaVIEW ACE is a family of PC applications that increase operator

productivity by providing a graphical user Interface (GUI) and a set of

processing services.

INTEGRATION
Pegasystems' applications run on multiple hardware platforms using multiple

operating systems, within two or three-tier distributed processing

envtrorunente. By supporting only one set of source co^jtevjan be

integrated using the Pegasystems ’Integrated Services

system-driven routing of work between operators, departments, locations and

institutions results in accurate allocation and balance of workflow ™
operators. Pegasystems applications dynamically manage operator W0^Trs>

work priority and status updating. Other features include aH WC3l
1
t

stored in an electronic folder and automatic generation of user-detinao

correspondence. .

By combining the applications with an external controlling database known as

the Pegasystems Rule Base, Pegasystems applications enable customer

requests to be processed faster, accurately and at lower cost

MAIN

DEALERS

FOR:

IEXM$KK

H«wuennwo —

*
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Hitachi Home Electronics (Emropefliti
~

Hitachl House, Station Road
Hayes. Middlesex. UB3 4DR
Tel: 0181 849 2092
Far 0181 569 Z763

Hitachi is the main supplier of colour computer

monitors for document Image processing

worldwide. Us leading edge technology ensures best

image quality and highest user productivity.

HarSware/CompaBbiUtf

PC, Mac or workstation software independent

Geographical Coverage

Pan-European

HITACHI

ini
Building
Corporate

Partnerships

« Hardware and software

•Software supportoa Nonefl and
Microsoft produas-

a Upgrade consnkzticai and oo-abe
tostaUarkm Ibrhard drives, CRTs
and wunwy

•Criffingand nenroddog safutioai

•Short and kra taut renal cm
supporod PCs, Maes ft

• fn-house city based repair facility

for all supported PC Mdprtoer

ft* +44(0) 1716083120
Eat +44 <0)171 6083091

Thomas & BeflsL&f

Foster Avenue. Wbodshfe Park,

Durelabie, LU5 5TA
Tbfc 44 (0)1 582 677080
Fax: 44 (0)1582 608816

In today's fast moving networking environment, with

ever Increasing data speeds and new EMC
legislation, your structured wiring system must

meed the exacting demands placed upon it

Thomas & Betts* comprehensive range of

connectivity products is designed to meet with your

needs of today and those of the unforeseeable

future.

AH you need to know about structured wiring Is in

our new catalogue. For your free copy, please call

us.

Geographical coverage: Worldwide

•r >' * > vT

Horton Manor, Stanwed Road
Horton, Berkshire SL3 9PA
Tet 01753 681077 Far 01753 685556

RCMS supplies IT services specifically designed to

provide a competitive business advantage tor Its

corporate customers. RCMS specialises In the design

and development of distributed Cfient/ServBr systems.

This covers operational business systems, Information

delivery; date-warehousing and Integration wftii the

internet. Additional Technical Services Include specialist

support and Application Management RCMS has been

providing IT solutions to As customers for 10 years.

Other members of RCMS Group include: NBI who

provide bespoke Document Management and Workflow

systems; and RCMS interact whose

expertise b In IT Training.

Geographical coverage:UK
Applications; Various

Cost On application RCMS

Yeomans Court, Ware Road.

Hertford SG13 7HJ, England

Tht +44 (0)1992 500006

Fax: 01992 500065

Can you reduce the cost of managing your systems

1
and provide users with better service and Increased

productivity karats? RoboMon can. This powerful

i
software solution detects and automatically

I
formulates the correct solutions to system problems.

Herobc Corporation te a well established company

(with a proven history In system management

I
services and solutions for VMS, UN1X-DEG, HP. IBM.

SUN & Windows NT.

Geographical Coverage: Worldwide

Users:
1 Inchxie 16 of the Times

I Top SO Companies. Heroix

[Systems Ltd

!
4 Spitfire Road. Holly Park.

Birmingham. B24 9PB
Tel: 444 (0)121 3509100
Fax +44 (0)121 3509909

Systems

Upgrades

Trade-ins

Hardware Asset Recovery

Eco-Friendly disposal

Rentals

Flexible Leasing

Internet Servers

Internet Presence

Website Construction

QUANTUM

SB
BUSINESS
S Y 5T B M S

somjots OF

IBM
COMPAQ
DIGITAL

own!- »•. * '•!-
.

‘ •
' A;./7jc.it>

! 150 Mnories
London EC3N1LS
Tet 0171 417 6600
Fax: 01714176606

CWB. a leading IT consultancy focused exclusively

on the Hnaocral Markets, offers a range at services

to assist organisations In re-engineering their IT

environment to deliver effective and manageable

solutions. Services Indude IT Review & Planning, IT

Process Re-engineering, Technical Consultancy,

Project Management, Trading Floor Technology.

Geographical Coverage:

Global

Applications:

Projection - multiple prelectand

resource management tool.

• •

i \ B

*3r:,’T>-ir .*i-

Canal Place

Leeds LSI2 2DU
Tel: 0345 010105 Fax: 0113 243 6950

CSI Outsourcing specialise in provkfing Ngh quality,

fully managed systems for companies using IBM

midrange equipment for lay business applications.

Service levels to systems users are guaranteed.

Services can be based on customers site or at a CSI

location and provided 24 hrs 365 days a year.

Kanfarara/Corapafibnity

AS/400 ope, Applications, Tech support; LANs,

WANs. Desk-top

Geographical Coverage

Sendee from Datacentre in Nottingham

and eight other UK locations

November 27-28th 199S
Olympia 2,
Kensington, London

SoftDev and WebDev are two highly informative

events covering the key Magas In the product

development life cycis. SoftDev encompasses me
rar^e of products and sendees required lor the

development ot corporate systems and applications.

WebDev focuses on the emenjin[? software products

aid development toots tor corporate Intranets. Hie

internet andtiw World Wide Web. Both events

indude an extensive programme of features including

the Hnuctaf Times Indian Software Davstoproaiit

Pavffloa, the Annual DSDH Estnpeaa Exhibition aid

Conference, the Mraaem Conference and the third

annual Developere Chattangs.

lb pre-register for both events free of chaige, contact

Interactive Exhibitions Ltd:

TieL'irfSf Uf 4S8S
Far 9181 974 5188

E-mail: xsttsrfHldOsoaiata.com

Genesis House. Merraw Lane.

Guiktford, Surrey GU4 7BN
Tet 01483 24Z555

I Far 01483 242536

In the test 12 years, BTC has established Itself as a

leado* In the provision and integration of voice and

data telecommunications applications. Selecting a

new system or upgrading an existing one is a major

strategic decision for your business. We beBeve that

our depth of experience and our abfflty to offer total

sofutons, together with our commitment to

customer care, antilie us to help you ‘GET ITRIGHT

Geographical coverage

me 2000* sites

Applications

ISDN Solutions, CTI,ADD.

Video-Conferenclna. Networking,

Voice Management

BRITANNIC*
1 ‘IT

|

Excalibur ftcfeoolDgiss

The Courtyard. New Lodge. Drift Road
Windsor, SL4 4RQ
Tet 01344 893444 Fax 01344 893666
www.excaffit.ctxn email: infoOexcatib.com

Excalibur has developed RetrievalWara. a suite of

software solutions allowing iwera to search and
retrieve information whatever its origins - databases

(such as Oracle), Lotus Notes, electronic or paper

formats ~ and wherever it is stored. Wfth the

explosion in Intranets, the ability to manage
information, both text and graphical, to crftJcaL

Hardware

Client Server based software running on Unix and

NT with PC and Mac dtents

Coverage: Worldwide

Applications: Search and retrieval

technology for Intranets-

EXCALIBUR
all electrode data. Ticmnutm

I
Axotrt TecJiirologles Ltd

.

Apex House. 4a-10 West Street, Epsom

,

Sumy, KT18 7RG
Tot 07372 72S655
Fax: 01372 749965

AXENT Tectuiologles is exclusively devoted to

providing cHent/server information security

solutions via Hs OmniGuard suite of products.

AXBfT offers everything from Nidustiy leading

consultancy througti to worid-dass sacurity

software and support The OmniGuard range

collectively manages, secures and protects

enterprise-wide systems and data, ft is currently

used by auditors, government bodes and
commercial organisations worldwide.

Hardware: UNIX Novel NetWare, OpenVMS.
Windows NT. Microsoft Windows and DOS, IBM
MVS mid-range and mainframe
systems.

BnapM-l Coverage: Worldwide
_

Coat Prices available

upon application axent

|

IMUME KPG FHWHCWL IT

Ronum House. Wood Street

^£^71 786'8500 Fax: 0171 786 SS1

1

Email: dtyOioEnekpg.com

Dedicated City Division of the UK's largest privately

owned IT Recruitment Consultancy. Specialists hr

the provision of contract IT professionals to leading

Financial Institutions at afl levels and across afl

business areas. Protect solutions provided on an

Individual and team basis for complex roles

Including; Spreadsheet Development. Trading Room
System Development end Dealer Support.

For details of Dve contract opportunities see

page L148 on Reuters

CTTYSCREEN.

IS09002 Approved

Contact David Smith for

further Information,

Ref: DS0059C

k
INLINE KPG

Groat West Road. Brentford, TW8 9DH
Email: businessline@uk22p.buBxo.uk

internet 'lrttpyAvww.bulLcQ.utf

Do you need a Single Sign-on capability?

is your User Administration unwieldy?

ISM/AceessMaster

A brighter outlook for IT Sacurity—from Bull

Cali now. Tet 0345 525000 Fax: 0345 626603

! 2A Kingfisher House, Northwood Park

Gatwtek Road. Crawley. RH10 2XN
TU: 01293 894000 Far 01293 894008

WEB: htteyAvww.nricrotesLCOio

Mlcrotest Inc. is a worldwide manufacturer of cable

testing (PentaScanner*) network diagnostic

(COMPAS) and CD-ROM sharing products. High

performance CO-ROM sharing is achieved with

Mlcrotesrs DtecPort mini server, network ready

towers and CO-NOW! server technology. These

products enable users to sfmuttanaousfy access

networked CD-Changers and Jukeboxes. Support Is

provided lor multiple disnt platforms and

WINDOWS NT and NetWare v jt
operating systems.

Geographical Coverage:

Worldwide MICROTEST*

MORGAN
CHAMBERS

OUTSOURCING
RENEWAL?

Totally IwilBpewdaflt Advlcs

: cfo ForgeTrack Ud
I 27 DM Cross. Hertford SG14 IRE
Tet 01992 500900 Fac 01992 589495

Company Description .

Prtmavera's Integrated Concentric Project

M8ragement system consists of Primavera Project

Planner fur large, complex projects; SureTrak for

smaller less complex projects; Monte Carlo for Risk

Management; Parade for performance measurement
and Expedition for contract control. Hairing &
consultancy also available.

Hardware: PC-compadbles 486 or Pentium

Geographical Coverage: Primavera products are

available worldwide. ForgeTrack are UK dealers.

Appuatiloea: Engineering, construction,

rt, ofl/gas. tic.

Colt P3 - £2500; ST - £259; MC - £895;

Ew52a. & PRIMAVERA

I Portoullis CompntBr Security Ltd

The Grange Bam. Pikes End,

1

Pinner. MIDDX. HA5 2EX
TW: +44(01 181 8680098
Fax: +44(0) 181 8680017

For fully Authenticated DISA, Voles Ma/I and

Remote Management access to any

compatible PBX. TraqNet from Portcullis.

Use your PBX and stop others talking telephone

numbers on your phone bill

CaH or Fax tor a P8X Security Information pack

Geographic*! Coverage

International.

Call or Fax for

Local Agent

35*8

Femborough Aerospace Centre

i PO Bax 87. Rwnborough, Hants 6U148YU
T*t 012S2 382020
Fax: Of252 382380

CompanyDocdpBoN
Superb canmunfcat&jns uttie the prawn soflwareskffls

rt the Irafian sub-cofttfnert with the project management

expertise of British Aerospace to enable BAeHAL, an ISO

9001 software services provWa; to deiwr high qnaBty,

costeftBctive aohtionstn British tndushy.

Clent Server, Mainframe and PCs.

Geographical Coverage

Europe; US aid ftdBcFSm.

Com
Up to 50% less than UK rates.

a ‘one stop' solution
Management

JPfaacTa Conncraivfly Management service provides everything from
basic nctwndc ptsmrinz tbfoogh to highly ntwaati wmnte nwwiik
mnnanring Simply mix and match the setvices yon require.

Experienced in ttene of SYST1MAX* Stractoed Cabling Systems.
rdHabttity and finrae proofing are boilt in.

Jk Design ft 1mplnnwpt«tlf«i

A. Sale* Snppoct

A Ibdtencal Expertise

A Cabling. Budwm ft Software

PINACLES
Systems
Fnawphonn 0800 581188

MCosMatad.nSwteMlJ4.iaM*
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Millennium

Millennium Networking solutions from BICC Brand-Rex,
the world's leading datacom cable manufacturer,

offer the widest range of
structured cabling products in the world.

• CATS Plus Copper Structured Cabling System

• BloLite A proven blown fibre network

• BloTwist Unique copper and blown fibre network

MTConnect Pre-connectorised optical cabling system

Helios Optical Cabling System

:

Meeting all relevant standards,
with complete ATM scafeability up to 2.4Gb/s,

Millennium Structured Cabling Systems
carry a 1 5 year Warranty.

BICCBrand-Rex
Structured Cabling Systems

Tel: 01592 772124 Fax: 01592 775314
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Hie NCR Scalable Data Warehouse.

x*vw afosimo ofZNVMZ

Looking to use data warehousing to gain a competitive edge?

Choose NCR, the company that services and supports more financial

and retail transaction-based systems than any other company in the .

world. We can make your investment pay off right away with a data

warehouse solution from NCR that is just right for your needs.

atra?\ Running industry-leading databases like NCR’s Iferadata?

|^l Oracle® Informix® and Sybase*

For more information about

NCR’s scalable data warehouse solutions and

NCR WoridMark" servers, call 0171 725 8989

or experience our data warehousing capabilities first-hand at;

http://www.no-.com

if 1

Pentium*
Ip noeissoK

GONCR
ACT WorldMark servers sbown feature mtBi Pentium Processors. The fritel inside and Pentium Processor logos are registered trademarks of fnteJ Carp. <01996^ Corporation. /W r^fats reserved Tetedata is a registered

trademark and WoridMark is a trademark of NCR Corporation. ..
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IT equity analysis

Sleeping

fights back
The impact of the ‘browser battle

1

is

apparent in the relative

erformance of Microsoft and
etscape's share prices

I
n the past month. Micro- Decvrabcr i last yw when
soft pM Netscape Com- Mr Cates announced Micro-

munlcations have both salt's Internet strategy ~ in
- effect an admission that

Microsoft had undorestl-

mated the impact of the

n the past month. Micro-

soft and Netscape Com-
munications have both

launched new versions of

their Internet Web browsers
-software far accessing the

vast information available

on the World Wide Web-
The launch of Microsoft's

Internet Explorer 3.0 and
Netscape Navigator 3 marks
an escalation of the battle

between the two companies

to control the market for

Internet and intranet soft-

ware.
Microsoft, which has been

playing “catch-up” with its

Californian rival in the Web
browser software stakes, was
initially caught napping by
the phenomenal growth of

the Internet. However, since

November when Microsoft
frfmh-pwm Bill Gates outlined

bis Internet strategy, the

company has been focusing

its huge resources on out-

manoeuvring Its rivals,

including Netscape.

Although Netscape still

dominates the browser mar-
ket - particularly the corpo-

rate market - with Its Navi-

gator software. Microsoft's

Internet Explorer 3.0. which
Is available to users without
charge, closes the technol-

ogy gap and should enable

the group to boost its market
share. Now Netscape's law-

yers have accused Microsoft

of employing anti-competi-
tive practices in the battle to

win market share -a charge
Microsoft denies- and have
asked the US Justice Depart-

ment to take action.

The Impact of the
“browser battle" is also
apparent in the relative per-

formance of Microsoft and
Netscape's share prices. As
the chart developed by
Broadview Associates, the
mergers end acquisitions
specialists, shows, over the

year to August & Netscape’s
shares gained 62 per cent
while Microsoft gained 30
per cent and the US-based
Nasdaq Composite index
ywinort 13 pej- rarqf

However, as Broadview
notes. Microsoft's shares
were at a 12-month high at
the end of the period, pres-
erving the company’s posi-

tion as the world's most
highly valued software
group in a turbulent year. In
contrast, Netscape’s shares
were 45 per cent below their

peak.
The Nasdaq index, despite

its highly publicised fall in
July, still ended the period
at 91 per cent of its year
high- Netscape began to out-

perform the Nasdaq index in
October last year after
announcing its first profit-

able quarter, beating US ana-
lysts’ expectations, its mar-
ket position was further
enhanced in early December
after it announced the estab-
lishment of s strategic alli-

ance with Sun Microsystems
and Silicon Graphics for the
development of Javas-
cript - an alliance viewed by
most as a direct challenge to
Microsoft.

Thus, while Microsoft's
shares drifted and stood at
94 per cent of its starting
level on December 7, Net-
scape’s shares benefited
from “Internet fever."
But all this changed on

Internet and the growth of
the World Wide Web in par-

ticular. He said that Micro-

soft would henceforth put
the Internet at the car*of all

the company’s products and
said Netscape bad awakened
-a sleeping giant,"

The immediate effect on
Netscape's shares was dra-

matic. The shares, lost 18 per
cent of their value in one
day. However. Netscape'!*

investors have put their

faith in the group's growth
prospects, leading them to
scrutinise the group's quar-

terly results for signs of

such growth.
As a resuit, the shares

have become highly sensi-

tive to the quarterly results

cycle. Thus Netscape's
announcement at the end of

January of an 85 per cent

increase in revenues sent

the share price soaring back
towards its December high
and the April 23 announce-
ment of results which also

exceeded market forecasts

resulted in another peak.

“The lesson here fat that

the market pays most atten-

tion to the ‘hard* data such
as financial results and pre-

fers to focus on them rather

than the 'alliance' announce-
ments when they become
available," says Broadview.

The comparison between
Netscape and Microsoft's
share prica performance
over the past year highlights

another fact. Microsoft
tracks the Nasdaq index
quite closely, not surpris-

ingly given that it in the
largest share traded on the

Nasdaq. However, even
before the general summer
slump in Nasdaq shares
which hit Netscape particu-

larly hard, Microsoft had
begun to outperform the
index significantly.

The gap widened still fur-

ther in July, and then again
following Microsoft’s
announcement of record
earnings and 46 per cent rev-

enue growth last month.
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he individual share
charts show investors'

differing perceptions
towards those companies^
with big stakes in the main-
frame market.
International Business

Machine's steady underlying
progress - notwltbsdading a
large second quarter loss-
and the renewed growth of

its mainframe business, is

reflected in its share price

performance, while investors

remain somewhat more cau-

tious about Amdahl, one of

its main competitors in the

mainframe market, and Tan-
dem which competes aggres-
sively in the financial ser-

vices segment in particular.

Meanwhile shares hi Uni-

sys, the mainframe com-
puter manufactuer which is

undergoing a further
restructuring, continue to

suffer, reflecting disappoint-
ing second quarter results
and the group’s warning
that delays in the introduc-
tion of new models could
depress full-year results.
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KYOCERA, world leaderIn high-tech canmahs,

eontlnuafly develops new uses for its technology

in the IT and automotive industry, medicine, elec-

tronics and metal processing.

KYOCERA is obo the producer of EC05VS.
the world's most economical printers.

Fax 0049-2131-129340
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renmser groups
in $1.2bii deal
Canada’s Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan
is on coarse to become the world’s biggest inte-
grated fertiliser producer with an agreed
US$u2bn cash and shares offer for Arcadian of
the US. Page 14; Rtstng global demand dri ven
consolidation. Page 14

RandgoM to pay SS3m for gold stek*
Randgold, the South African -mining group that
has been expanding aggressively under new
management, is buying control of the Syama
mine in Mali, one of the biggest gold producers
in west Africa, from Broken Win Proprietary,
Australia’s largest company, in a deal worth
US$53m. Page 12; Real price of gold seen at $580
by 2010, Page 20

Vtonault bolsters top mmogement
Renault, the French carmaker, is moving to beef
up its senior management with the appointment
of Brazitian-bom Mr Carlos Ghosn to its execu-
tive committee. Mr Ghosn hasworked for

Michelin, the tyre manufacturer, for the past 18
yeans. Page 12

Credit Foncfier rescue plan acrutinised
The French takeover panel is due to meet today
to consider whether to approve the proposed
state-backed rescue for Credit Fonder, the spe-
cialist property lender, amid growing contro-
versy over the plan. Page 13

Cisco pays $220m for technology group
Cisco Systems of the US, the leading manufac-
turer of Internet computer networking equip-

ment, agreed to acquire Granite Systems, a pri-

vately-held Silicon Valley networking
technology developer, for about $220m in stock.

Page 14

Black danhw Fairfax sale talk
Mr Conrad Black, the Canadian media propri-

etor, who holds a 25 per cent Interest in Austra-
lia’s John Fairfax newspaper publishing group,

denied speculation that be was looking to sell

his stake,hot said be was “exasperated" by the
lack of progress on a review of the country’s -

media ownership policy. Page 15

UK cement group advances 12%
The first fruits ofthe restructuring ofits heat- -

ing division helped Blue Circle Industries, the
UKcement and building products group, to a. 12.

percent increase in interim pre-tax profits to

ni6^m ($l8L4m>. Page 17
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Seoul raises foreign investment limits
By John Burton
in Seoul

South Korea is to raise the
foreign ceiling . on equity
innppfrrtpintg in «ti attempt to
lift the sagging Seoul bourse,
which has been weakened by
the country’s worst economic
performance in throe years.
The foreign stock ownership

limit in a -listed company will

be increased by 2 percentage
points to 20 per cent, according
to yesterday’s government
announcement. Officials pre-
dict this relaxation -could
result In $2J>bn of new funds
flowing into the market from
abroad.
The bourse has fallen 20 per

Xil 1

1

Tractebel
llr-

X

wyr.Wffrriii

Increase to 20% could bring $2.5bn into South Korean
markets to combat effects of weakening economy
cent since April, when eco-
nomic problems iwvnnA appar-
ent with a widening current
account deficit and a slow-
down in growth.
Although increased liquidity

would give the bourse a tempo-
rary boost, analysts warned
that an estimated total of
wan8,000bn ($3.66bn) in Initial

public nHfaHrigK scheduled far

the rest of the year could
cause a stock oversupply that
would depress the market.
The securities supervisory

board said yesterday that

Hyundai Electronics, a semi-
conductor manufacturer, had
applied to be listed with a
won200bn IPO in November,
along with eight other compa-
nxesr

Both Hyundai and LG Elec-

tronics, another computer chip
producer, are planning listings

this year despite a sharp toll in
global prices for semiconduc-
tors, Korea’s largest export
product. The weakness in
semiconductor prices has been
one of the most important toe-

tors behind Korea's growing

current account deficit, which
is predicted to roach a record
$15bn for 1996.

Mr Han Seung-soo, the dep-
uty prime minister for eco-
nomic affairs, yesterday admit-
ted there was little the
government could immediately
do to cut the current account
deficit

Instead, the government will

concentrate on achieving price
stability, since rising produc-
tion costs are also contributing
to the trade deficit as Korean
exports lose their International

price competitiveness. Infla-

tion threatens to exceed the
government’s target of 4J> per
cent for this year.
The government will try to

lower interest rates and curb
increases in wage, land and
distribution costs for industry.
It will also encourage the pub-
lic to spend less through tax-

free savings accounts.
Mr Han insisted that Korea’s

proposed membership of the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
would not be derailed by

the economic problems.
Domestic opponents of

OECD membership. Including
the two main opposition par-
ties, have argued that financial
liberalisation measures advo-
cated by the organisation
could aggravate Korea's trade
deficit.

OECD opponents said the
removal of restrictions on capi-

tal flows could result in a flood

of foreign funds into Korea
that would add to inflationary

pressure and lift the curren-
cy’s value.
But supporters argue that

increased funds from abroad
would also help lower Korea's
high interest rates.

Lex, Page 10

LucasVanty to cull 30% of top staff
By Thu Burt hi London

LucasVarity, the motor
components manwfaHimir cre-

ated by this summer's merger
of Britain's Lucas Industries
and Varity Corporation of the
US, is planning to cull a. third

of its senior management as
part of a £116m ($178m) cost-

cutting drive.

The enlarged group, which
begins trading in London and
New York on Friday, is today
expected to unveil a new man-
agement structure and confirm
that 50 operating and adminis-
trative managers, will lose
their jobs in the restructuring.
Mr Victor Rice, pHrf execu-

tive of the new company, said:

“There are 150 people for 100
jobs. We win only retain those
who -can perform.”
The* executives expected to

lose their jobs had been
selected an the basis of psycho-
metric tests, management
appraisals -and three-hour
interviews, he added.
The redundancies and a

further 450 job losses else-

where are to be funded from
provisions of BSQm fhi« year
and £65m next.

Mr Rice yesterday described

those provisions as conserva-
tive and predicted they would
grow as further cost-savings
emerged from a strategic
review of the group’s braking;
diesel, aerospace, electrical

and aftermarket interests.

.

The Varity chairman - who
becomes chief executive of

LucasVarity this week - said
he piMwwgrt to mark the first

stage ofthat review by naming
seven new divisional manag-
ing directors and a new corpo-
rate management committee.
He hinted that the balance

would reflect Verity's manage-
ment style, although Lucas
executives such* aa Mr Ken
Maciver, in the aerospace divi-

sion. and Mr John Anthony, in
the aftermarket business, were
likely to retain their jobs.

Mr Rice has also drawn np a
strategy document committing
the group to doubling annnal

sales to ElOhn by 2005, with
mare than 30 par cent of the
turnover rowing from Asia.

Most ofthat growth is expec-
ted to came from* LucasVari-
ty’s.combined braking division
- where it plans to, exploit an
existing alliance with Sumi-
tomo of Japan - and from the
diesel systems and engine
manufacturing subsidiaries.

The company, however, pre-
dicted significant growth from
the aerospace side, previously
mooted as a possible disposal

Mr Rice said aerospace
remained a core business and
could be expanded through
bolt-on acquisitions.

He confirmed that LucasVar-
ity was in talks to acquire Boe-
ing’s cargo-handling business,

but declined to say when the
deal might be completed.
The company was also said

to be close to selling its geared
systems division, the US aero-

Smurfit profits

slide underlines

paper downturn
By Patrick Harverson
in London

Jefferson Smurfit underlined
the extent of the downturn in
the global paper market yes-

terday when the Irish group
reported a big drop in first-half

profits.

Amid lower paper prices and
weaker sales, pre-tax profits

fell 37 per cent to I£126.2m
($204.8m) on turnover of
I£L35bn, down from I£L54bn_
The frill in profits at Smm fit

follows other, often larger
declines reported by. US and
European rivals in the past
few weeks. The industry's
woes will be reinforced tomor-
row when Arjo Wiggins Apple-

ton, the Anglo-French group,

releases its interim figures,

which are also expected to
show a sharp profits fall.

The paper manufacturing
and distribution industry has

been been hit
.
by thie cyclical

downturn in prices and sales

since the middle of last year.

Smurfit said paper prices in its

largest market, France, had
fallen more than a third to

about $450 a tonne in the past

six months.
Smurfit’s decline had been

expected, primarily because
last year’s interims marked
the end of a period of buoyant
paper prices and included the

first contribution from Cellu-

lose du Pin, the big French
container board manufacturer
acquired for l£684m In 1991.

Mr Michael' Smurfit, chair-

man, sadd'exduding last year’s

exceptional performance, the
latest results represented the
group’s second best interim
performance.

.
But he warned: “There are

some signs that the rate of
decline in paper and box prices

has slowed, however there is

tftill no conclusive evidence
that our markets have reached
a turning point”
Overcapacity continued to

plague the industry, with
many producers forced to keep
plants idle to avoid adding to

stocks. -

While Mr Dennot Smurfit,
deputy chairman, reported
that orders in some markets
had recently increased, it was
too early to tell if this repre-

sented a genuine revival in
demand or simply restocking
by customers ahead of antici-

pated price rises.

Orders bad risen despite the
group’s decision at the end of
the first half to raise corru-
gated prices in the US and
Europe by up to 10 per cent
But there was no guarantee
the Increases would stick. Mr
Smurfit did not think prefits

would recover until the first

halfof 1997 at the earliest.

In Ireland and the UK, prof-

its before tax and interest Ml
to IELaam (BS4.1m), in conti-

nental Europe they declined to
l£65.Lm from l£95m, In the US
to I£42L2m from Tffl? 3m and in

Latin America to I£30.1m from
I£44.lm.

The uncertain outlook for
the industry prompted the
company to cut its capital

expenditure in the first half. It

dropped I£15m to i£6Qm and a
similar reduction is expected
in the second period.
Ramlngq per share declined

from 12JBp to &2p. The Interim
dividend was raised to l£p
<Mp).
The shares fell 3Vip to 170p.

Lex, Page 10

Victor Rice: *we will only retain those who can perform’

space components business
that was at the centre of a
dispute with the Pentagon last

year over-falsified quality
control documents.
Mr

.

Rice hinted that any
business that could not boast
“critical mass" was likely to be
sold, and he was focusing
attention on underperforming
parts of the aftermarket and
electronic and electrical divi-

sions. Some industry analysts
suggested the divestment exer-

cise could raise about £250m.
But the company denied any
target had been set for such
proceeds.

Mr Rice predicted that his
successor would emerge from
the new management team
named today.
He declined to comment,

however, on whether the next

chief executive would enjoy
the same remuneration pack-
age.

The 55-year-old LucasVarity
chief executive has signed a
three-year contract on a basic
salary of £600,000 a year, with
the additional promise of per-

formance-related bonuses and
a $2.85m lump sum retirement
payment.
Background, Page 25
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At Merck wb service a high volume and

wide range oJ customers. Without proper risk

management controls In place on a toga lodger,

exposure to debt can increase dramatically -

afrnost before you know IL Speed and accuracy

of information are critical in helping the credK

menagsment function meet sales end marketing

needs too.

yy

f D&B supports our in-house team right the

way through the credit cycle. D8B% Rating forms

a big pert of the picture we buQd when setting

credrt levels; lib rabble and objective. Then there

w* always be late payers; D&Bk Collection

Services can resolve these debts more cost

gflectfwefy thm we can. D&B are an extension oi

the finance departments professional service, so

lhat we can get or wBh our business and focus

on development areas tor the futue.

Ifor information on hamUB can help yoa, eah
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TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tender on 10 September 1 996
1* The Bank of England announces the issue by Her
Majesty's Treasury of ECU 1 ,000 million nominal of UK
Government ECU Treasury Bills, for tender on a bid-yield
basis on Tuesday, 10 September 1996. An additional ECU
60 million nominal of Bills will be allotted directly to the Bank
of England for the account of the Exchange Equalisation

,
Account

2. The ECU 1,000 miiBon of BiHs to be issued by tender will

be dated 12 September 1996 and will be fn the following
maturities;

ECU 200 mUIUxi for maturity on 10 October 1996.
ECU 500 million for maturity on 12 December 1996.
ECU 300 million for maturity on 13 March 1997.

!
3. All tenders must be made on the printed application forms

[

available on request from the Bank of England. Completed
application forms must be lodged, by hand, at the Bank of
England, Customer Settlement Services, Threadneedle
Street, London not later than 10.30 a.m., London lime, on
Tuesday, 10 September 1996. Payment for BiHs allotted wot
be due on Thursday, 12 September 1996.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be made
on a separate application form tor a minimum of ECU 500,000

i

nominal. Tenders above this minimum must be in multiples of
ECU 100,000 nominaL

|

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (calculated on the
basis of the actual number of days to maturity and a year of
360 days) rounded to two decimal places. Each application

form must state the maturity date of the Bills for which
application is made, the yield bid and the amount tendered
for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the tender to

,
applicants whose tenders have been accepted in whole or to <

pah. For applicants who have requested credit ot Bills in

global form to their account with ESO, Euroclear or CEDEL,
BiHs will be credited in the relevant systems against payment
For applicants who have requested definitive Bills, BiHs wffl be
available for collection at Customer Settlement Services,
Bank of England after 1.30 pm on Thuraday, 12 September

,

1996 provided cleared funds have been credited to the Bank
of England's ECU Treasury Bids Account No. 59005516 with

i

Lloyds Bank Pic, Bank Relations, St George's House, PO Box
,

787, 6-8 Easteheap, London EC3M ILL. Definitive Bids wiH
be available in amounts of ECU 10.000, ECU 50.000. ECU
100,000, ECU 500.000, ECU 1,000,000, ECU 5.000.000 and
ECU 10,000,000 nominaL

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserves the right to reject any or
part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out In more detail
in the Information Memorandum on toe UK Government ECU
Treasury BUI programme issued by the Bank of Errand on
behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury on 28 March 1989, and in

supplements to the Information Memorandum. All tenders wiH
be subject to the provisions of the Information Memorandum
(as supplemented) and to the provisions of this notice.

9. The ECU 50 mBBon of Bills to be allotted directly to the

Bank of England tor the account of the Exchange EquaBsation
Account w31 be for maturity on 13 March 1997. These Bills

may be made available through sale and repurchase
transactions to the market makers listed in the Information
Memorandum (as supplemented) in order to facilitate

settlement

! 10. Copies of the Information Memorandum (and
statements to IQ may be obtained at the Bank of England.

i
UK Government ECU Treasury Bills are Issued under the
Treasury BBIs Act 1877, the National Loans Act 1968 and the

Treasury Bis Regulations 1968 as amended.

Bank of England
3 September 1996

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you are ac it, please attach your

cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people
,

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £. made out to *CRMF (FI)’

Send to: 1

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Macmillan^ W APPEAL
Cancer ReBefMacmillan Fund exists to support

people with cancerand their families .

Rcgd- Charity No. 26I0I7
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COMPANIES AMD FINANCE: EUROPE / AFRICA —
Randgold buys Malian mine NEWS DIGEST

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Randgold, the South African
mining group that has been
expanding aggressively
under new management, is

buying control of the Syama
mine in Mali, one of the big-

gest gold producers In west
Africa, from Broken HOI Pro-

prietary. Australia’s largest

company, for USS53m.
The acquisition lifts

Randgold Resources, the
exploration and new busi-
ness arm. into a new league,
said Mr Mark Bristow, chief
executive of that company.
Randgold Resources now
proposes to list on one or
more stock exchanges.

Syama was commissioned
in 1990 and has been expan-

ded at a cost of S89ul BHP
has scheduled production of

188,000 troy ounces of gold in

the present financial year.

Syama hay proven reserves

of 2.2m ounces and esti-

mated resources of 3.3m
ounces of gold.

BHP put it up for sale

some time ago after encoun-
tering' technical difficulties

when deeper, more complex

ore was mined and after the

Malian government intro-

duced import duties.

Mr Bristow said yesterday:

"It is true that Syama has
not lived up to BHP*s expec-
tations, but ft is a very sub-
stantial, operationally profit-

able mine with a strong me
body and the problems
which it has had are ones

which Randgold is particu-

larly well-equipped to

address.*'

Randgold. as a result of a
“due diligence'’ review,
already had detailed plans
for improving the mine’s
performance and the indus-

trial relations rlimyre

A 60 per cent stake in

Syama is held by BHP Min-
erals Mali which has been
acquired by Randgold
Resources for S30m cash and
a loan claim of $23m. part of
which will be convertible
into shares in Resources by
agreement between BHP and
Randgold. BHP will retain a

$3im loan with a maximum
payback period of six years.

Randgold. the parent
group, will support the fund-

ing by raising $4Qm through
an issue of convertible
debentures and capitalising

$38m of the proceeds into

Resources. .

HSBC Investment Bank
has been appointed addi-

tional lead manager for the
convertible offering, sup-
ported by a joint venture
between ABN-AMRO and N
M Rothschild as well as
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
and Societe Generate.
The other shareholders in

Syama are the Malian gov-

ernment and the Interna-
tional Finance Corporation.

New deadline for

Creditanstalt sale

Renault appoints Carlos Ghosn
By David Own In Paris

Renault, the French vehicle
maker, is moving to beef up
its senior management with
the appointment of Mr
Carlos Ghosn to the group’s
executive committee.
Mr Ghosn, 42, has spent

the past 18 years with Miche-
lin, the world's largest man-
ufacturer of tyres, most
recently as chairman of
Michelln North America and
corporate vice-president with
responsibility for the group’s

worldwide passenger and
light truck tyre business.
Brazilian bora, he also

served for a spell as manag-
ing director of Michelln ’s

Brazil operations. Renault
said his appointment,
together with other changes
to the senior executive body,

showed the determination of

Mr Louis Schweitzer, chair-

man "Tirf ffl-ilof executive, to

"open up and international-

ise’’ the group.

Confirmation of the
recruitment comes just a
week before the company is

due to unveil its first-half

results, with some analysts

forecasting a small loss.

The first six months of
1996 were exceptionally diffi-

cult for Renault, a majority

of whose shares are now
back in private for the
first time in more than half

a century. Its January-June
market share of European
sales fell from 10.6 to 9.7 per
cent. While new car registra-

tions in Europe rose *L8 per
cent, Renault’s sales fell 3.9

per cent.

More recent figures sug-
gest the group’s loss of mar-
ket share may have stabi-

lised. however. Moreover,
August sales in France have
been unusually buoyant,
with consumers rushing to

take advantage of govern-

ment incentives to trade in

old vehicles before the
scheme ends on September

The Austrian government. -

more than five years to privatise CreditanstoM. toe

Smtiys second-biggest
*

its long-running battle to soil its majority stoke. Mr

VUrtM^Olma. Austria's finance minister, y&tUSSuo*
the Austrian-Italian consortium, which

In

baying the stake, until Friday to make a

Although various foreign banks

in the past in the government s state, been

friiditraS offby Austria’s apparent

control of the country's best-known bank should

in Austrian hands. Consequently. tfaftOaUrpubUc show Of

Interest in Creditanstalt Is from an oddicollection off

investors led by EA-Gener^L the Austrians

the Italian insurer First Austrian, a local savings bank,

plus various other parties such as Gonnaay s

Commerzbank and Banca CommerckUe
The negotiations have been dragging on for and

the deaemnehas had to be extended partly bocausethe

investors within the consortium cannot agree on the

structure of their bid, let alone the price.
..

Mr Klima. who appears to be

tortuous negotiations, said we want an

offer, a price and a date". He indicated that if the

consortium did not table an offer by Friday he would start

a fresh search for a buyer for the

Telepizza to seek listing

Telepizza, the Spanish pizza company, is

a stock market listing through an Initial public offer ofA0
j

per cent of the group's share capital before the end of the

year. Banco Bilbao VUcaya said. BBV Interactive® said It

would act as global co-ordinator for the planned share

offer, consisting of a tranche for retail and institutional

investors in Spain, as well os an international one

exclusively for institutions. Merrill Lynch will act as

director far the international tranche, it said.

In July, BBV said it had acquired an 18 per cent stake

in Telepizza from its the fast-food chain’s founder Mr
Leopoldo Fernandez Pqjals. who had previously owned a

40 per cent holding. That followed Corp Financiers

Reunida’s decision to break off talks to acquire a 60 per

cent stake in TelePizza from the company’s minority

shareholders.
Telepi2za, with 218 outlets in Spain and 5,300

employees, posted net profit of Ptai.022bn (58.1m) in 1995

on sales of Ptal3.7bn. In the six months to June 30. the

company reported net profits of PtaTOTm.
AFX News. Madrid

Eridania ratings confirmed
Moody’s Investors Services said it has confirmed the

senior A3 debt rating of Eridania Beghin-Say. the French

food group, and its US subsidiary American
Maize-Products. It also confirmed the industrial revenue

bonds issued by American Maize.

In June, Moody's put Eridania Beghln-Say’s and
American Maize’s senior debt ratings on review for

possible downgrade following the FFr3L85bn (3560m)

acquisition by Eridania Beghin-Say of Navigation Mixte's

subsidiary Francalse de Suererte. Moody’s said that

Eridania Beghin-Say was expected to restore its financial
position which saw a certain deterioration through the

acquisition. AFX News. Paris

Louis Schweitzer: determined to open up and internationalise the group

30. As one analyst said:

"There are a few things that

look a little bit better.”

The company may now be
hoping Mr Ghosn’s appoint-

ment adds to the recent
impression that it could be
starting to stage something
of a revival. Yesterday, Ren-

ault shares rose FFrL70 to

FFr11330, compared with a
fall of (L28 per cent fn the
benchmark CAC-40 index
and a decline of FFr9 to

FFr568 in shares of PSA
Peugeot Citroen.

Mr Ghosn is to join Ren-
ault on October 15 and will

be appointed executive
vice-president and executive

committee member from
December L Ffve of the com-
pany’s departments -

research, purchasing, vehicle

engineering, mechanical
engineering and manufactur-
ing - will report to him.

Carrefour sales improve
Carrefour, the French retailer, said its sales rose 66 per

cent to FFrll0.7hn (321.8bn) in the eight months to

August August sales were up 8.7 per cent at FFrl4^8ba.
Sales in France rose 33 per cent during the first half,

reaching FFrtSBSbn, and up 7 per cent in August to

FFrR524bn_ AFX News. Paris

August surprises European exchanges
By Richard Upper,
Capital Markets Editor

Europe's biggest three
financial futures and options

exchanges - London, Paris
and Frankfurt - saw a sharp
increase in activity in
August, traditionally a quiet

month in financial markets.
The increase reflected uncer-

tainty about the direction -of

European interest rates and
European Monetary Union-
At the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures and
Options Exchange (Liffe)

12.43m contracts were
traded. 23 per cent more

than in the same month of

1995.

In Paris. Matif said that

trading volume reached
5.06m contracts in August,
up 8.1 per cent on the previ-

ous month and 183 per cent

compared with the previous
August.Frankfurt-based
Deutsche Terminborse
(DTB). meanwhile, saw
5£5m contracts traded dur-

ing the month, roughly 22.7

per cent higher than the vol-

ume recorded in the same
month of 1995.

At Liffe. the turnover in
three-month euromark
options increased by 82 per

cent on August of the previ-

ous year, while the average
dally volume of 19-year Ger-

man bund futures contracts

traded rose by 16 per cent

Liffe also saw interest in

its Italian contracts increase

steeply, with trading in
three-month eurolira futures

contracts rising 121 per cent

by volume, and eurolira
options 614 per cent to
88,107. Turnover of Italian

government bond futures
rose by 13 per cent, while
volumes of options on these
bonds rose by 147 per cent to
265402.
The DTB saw volume in

its futures contract rise

some 57.5 per cent and
reported particularly strong
Interest in its five-year Bobl
future and options contracts.

At Matif, open interest in the

“notionnel”, the 10-year
futures contract, grew 51.5

per cent on the same period

of the previous year.

Activity in the three-
month Pibor futures and
options contract increased
spectacularly over July 1996,

by 67.3 per cent and 75.7 per
cent respectively, mainly as
a result ofmovements in the
currency and money mar-
kets.

Belgian bank up midway
Crddit Lyonnais Belgium said first-half net profits rose

from BFr472m last year to BFr527m (S17-2m) this time.

The bank expected a significant rise in full-year net

profits from the BFr628m reported in 1995. The first half

represented an annualised return on own funds of 1044

per cent, against the Belgian bank industry norm of83
per cent in 1995, it said. The bank said it had a BFr547bn
balance sheet total and a solvency ratio of 11.

1

per cent,

against the minimum required of 8 per cent.

AFX News. Brussels

Libertel to change billing base
Libertel, the GSM mobile telephone consortium owned by
ING, Vodafone, Internatio-Mueller, Vendex International,

Macintosh, and UOF-Limburg Telecombinatie. said it

would next month Introduce calling rates based on the
length of conversations in seconds instead of the larger
time units now being used.

Libertel said the new calculation method would lead to
considerable savings for subscription holders. Mobile
telephone services in the Netherlands currently round
upwards the length of the conversation for billing

purposes to the nearest half-minute during peak hours
and to the nearest minute during off-peak hours. The new
calling rates would be published In October, it said.

AFXNews, Sittord, Netherlands

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

SCA

SCA in brief
June 30

1996
June 30

1995

Net sales, SEKM 28.676 33,978

Operating profit, SEKM 2,163 3,753

Earnings after financial net, SEKM
Earnings per share

1.673 2950

after tax, SEK 5.03 9.59

Cash earnings per share, SEK 15.89 2232

*3*U.

Apvrt.
HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

Interim Report
January 1 - June 30, 1996

Equity/assets ratio, %
Net debt, SEK M
Shareholders* equity

inci minority interest, SEKM
Debt/equity ratio, rimes

Return on shareholders’ equity, %
Return on capital employed, %
Number of employees

* as per Dec 31. 199S
* * rolling 12-month values

37

18,154

37*

25,088

25.051

0.72

12**

13**

34359

24,926

0.69*

17*

16*

34,952

NOTICE

A complete report can be ordered from

DJP. King (Europe) Ltd.,

Royex House, Aldennanbury Square,

London £C2V 7HR, Great Britain,

telephone +44-171 600 5005

or from

SCA Corporate Communications,

telephone +46-8 788 51 00, telefax +46-8 676 81 30.

In the notice of tender for the Vertesi Power Plant Ltd. (2841 Oroszlany,
kulterulet Pf. 23, hereinafter the „Company”) reference was made to the
proposed registered capital increase and the potential increase in the num-
ber of the shares offered for sale in the event of its implementation.

We hereby inform the interested parties that the
Company has been increased by HUF 2,180,

1

1996, pursuant to which the shareholding of "forfej

18,978,550,000, representing 76,01% of the

sale, together with the obligation to purchase

of the shares in the Company) not purchase*} by;$ie Mgl
Company in the framework of the beneficial

tion program. .J ;V

V

SVENSKA CELLULOSA AKT1EBOLAGET SCA (publ)

Box 7827, S-103 97 Stockholm, Sweden
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NEWS DIGEST

New delay for Stena
high-speed service
Stena Line, the Swedish ferry operator, said it had
suffereda new delay to the timetable for introducing its
new High-speed Sea Service fHSS). The company said
financial problems at the WestaiMaiin shipyard in
Norway, which is building Steoa’s two HSS900 craft,
would mean a delivery delay of two months far the^rad vwseL Stena also said it had pumped SRr25m
i¥3.76m) of capital into WestarMarin on top ata SKr40m
cash mjectioa made in May.
The craft, which has yet to be assigned a route, will

now enter service in June next year. A six-month delay in
delivery ofthe first HSS900 vessel, announced earlier this
year, was partly to blame for a widening of Stana’s
first-half pre-tax loss from SKi350ra to SKr56Qm.

Greg Mclvor. Stockholm
j

Closedown at Bally France
BaPy France, the shoe retailing chain owned by the
Switzerland-based OerJikan-BOhrle group, yesterday filed
for bankruptcy and announced -a restructuring plan to
include closure of twoof its factories in France.
The action, which follows several years of financial

difficulties fen-,the group and persistent rumours of its
problems in the pastlew weeks, follows a series of
collapses of well-known High Streetmwm such as the
specialist food,chain Felix Potin last year.

Bally, which employs about L200 staff, proposed to the
Paris commercial court that it close or seD its factories in
Mouktos and VfDeUrbanne as well as 55 of its 100 outlets

'

in France, while being granted protection from its
creditors. Accounts filed,for 1996 show that the group
reported a loss of FFrtSm ($l&Sm> for the year, on top of
losses of FFr20m for 1994.
Separately yesterday, 250 employees of the shoe and

textile industries demonstrated in the centre of Lyons in
an effort to win support for safeguards for their jobs.

. . Andrew Jack* .Paris

Trelleborg targets Horda
Trelleborg, the Swedish mining

, metals and rubber
group, said it had made a public offer for Swedish
rubber producer Horda, worth SKr276m ($4U>m), and that
shareholders controlling 89.7 per .

cent of the voting
shares and 82.4 per cent of the capital in Horda would
accept the bid. 1

Trelleborg said it was offering SKr® cash for every A
share in Horda, and SKr62.50 far everyB share. Based on
the average share price over the past three months,
Trelleborg’s offer represents a premium of about 21 per
cent for the series B shares, while based on an average
price during the latest month, the premium is about 17
per cent, it said.

Horda has annual sales ofsome SKr358mfrom four
‘

main business areas: vehicle components, building

profiles, rubber composites and the cable industry. It has
about 350 employees and five factories in Sweden. Sales
before the acquisition at Trelleborg IndustxL Trelleborg’s

rubber operations, totalled some SKrS.lbn and the unit
has 5,100 employees. AFX News, Stockholm

Telefonica de Espafia upbeat
Telef&pica deJSspalla,The Spanish telecoms group,
yesterday said it expected to report net profits ofPtal60hn
(SLStfbn) m ; 1996, up from Ptel33bn in 1995, Spanish
newspapers reported, citing remarks byMr Juan

Telefonica profiteer

PtaTL-flbn- Speaking! in SairtariderJ 'Mr Vfllalanga said the
company planned toinvest PtaSSObn in Its mobile
telephone activities up-until 2000. _ .

AFXNews. Madrid

Poland critical of Matra bid
Mr Wtodamierz Ctmoszewicz, prime minister of Poland,

said Matra-Hachette'S;bld for a stake in Polish newspaper
publisher Ruch was ’“weak", due to the low price offered.

Speaking to journalists, Mr Ctmoszewicz said the bid,

which was being studied by the Polish privatisation

ministry, '‘presents a weakness which is the price offered,

well below a suitable level”.

The prime minister said a rival bid from a Polish

consortium including Bank.Rozwoju Exportu BRE, the
•

privatenational television company Polsat and
newspaper group Multico, was “far better” . Hachette is

. .

prepared to pay $85m for a stake of more than 50 per cent -,

in Ruch, while the Polish consortium would offer $120m
for a 40 per cent stake, according to official sources.

AFXNews, Warsaw

Credit ?
*2

Fonder
rescue plan

scrutinised
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The French takeover panel
is dne to meet today to con-
sider whether to approve
the proposed state-backed
rescue for Credit Fonder,
the specialist property
lender, amid growing con-
troversy over the plan.
The Conseil des Bourses

des Valenrs may report its
- conclusions as eaniy as this
evening- Under the offer, the
state-backed Caisse des
IMpOts et Consignations will

offer FFr70 a share for
Credit Fonder, for which it

will be reimbinsed by the
government.
The offer, which must also

be scrutinised by the Com-
mission des Operations de
Bourse, the markets watch-
dog, has raised anger from
minority shareholders who
claim that it undervalues
Credit Fonder and that the
bank proposed “excessive”

• provisions of FFn3.6im for
1995 to drag it into losses of
FFrmSbn (*2-l3bn>.

Meanwhile, the Paris com-
mercial court is expected to
rale on Thursday on
whether to grant investors
their demand for an Inde-
pendent fii*m ofmitUTiiiuwfc

to examine the terms of the

offer and explain whether
the valuation is adequate.
The court is set to hold

hearings on September 18 to
determine whether the
annual general ww«Hwg to
approve the group's 1995
accounts at the end of June
should be judged invalid.

The protests are bring co-
ordinated by Ms Colette

j

Neuvfile, head of the associ-

ation. for the defence of
minority shareholders. Ms
Neuvfile led an alliance that
forced postponement of a
resolution at the AGM
which would have all but
wiped out the company’s
share capital.

She argues that -the vote
at the AGM which narrowly
approved

.
the group’s

accounts was invalid
because, a large number
votes held by CNP, the state-

owned life insurance group,
in GMdlt Fancier Were regie-'

terfitehfter the deadline 1

ahe&Fftf the meeting.
'

Ms Neoville described the
1995 provisions announced
by Crddit Fonder as “sci-

ence fiction”, and said the
group’s first-half results for

1996 - showing a return to
profits of FFr402m - demon-
strated that the FFr70 a
share offer, was too
low.
She also questioned yes-

terday the decision by the
group’s board to recommend
that shareholders accept the
takeover bid, arguing that
they were not justified in
threatening liquidation as
the only alternative. She
said that if the courtsinvali-
dated the AGM vote on the
1995 accounts, there was no
such pressure.

Enlarged Elan looks for new horizons

I
t was described by one
broker as “an option bn
Alzheimer’s”. With

Elan's $630m merger with
Athena Nenrosdences, the
Ireland-based drug delivery
company has acquired a sig-

nificant presence in the neu-
rology products market
su mnnfh« ozl, the invest-

ment community will have
its first chance to quiz Elan
about its. link-up with the
gmaii . Sap Francisco based
research operation when it

holds Its annual presenta-
tion with Wan Street anar
lysts in a New York hotel
later twa month.
The cansensag seems to be

that the deal represents a
shrewd move, creating “a
highly unique drug delivery
and biopharmaceuticals
company”, according to
UBS, the Swiss bank.

Elan, now Ireland's fourth-

largest company, has tradi-

tionally focused on drug for-

mulation. not discovery.
Founded by MrDan Panoz in
1969 while a -researcher at
Dublin’s Trinity Collage,
Elan developed a range of

drug delivery systems — a
technology to increase the
therapeutic value of existing
compounds by »^n|rfpg dos-
ages more convenient, reduc-
ing the side effects and in
turn raising the cost-effec-

tiveness of any treatment.
At one level, the acquisi-

tion represents a defensive
strategy to head off possible
competition from new drug
delivery start-ups, at the
same time countering the
trend among established
companies to do more
in-house reformulation.
But the change in direc-

tion had been wril flagged as
a way to increase control
over the drug devriqpment
process, and capture more of
the sales price. “Its a way to
claw back some of the dis-

tributor’s margin,” says Mr
Donal Geaney. Elan chair-
man
On a drug such as Cardi-

zem, an anti-hypertension
treatment marketed by
Hoechst, Elan captures
about 5 per cent of the mar-
ket price. On other drugs it

is up to 85 per cent - much

of which is either royally or
licence payments which
incur no <««.

Mr Tom Lynch, Elan chief

financial officer, projects
that by 2000 the company
could be taking up to 85 per
cent of the sales mice of any
drug as it moves to market
products directly.

There are risks involved.

Although expected to seek
co-marketmg arrangements
for Its more successful
drugs, the company will not
be able to spread its develop-
ment costs as it has done in
the past under licensing
deals.

Traditionally the company
worked with established
compounds with, proven
safety records, where the
product failure rate was
about 20 per cent. With the
Athena merger, the company
can expect as many as 60 per
emit of piprilne drugs to fail

in line with the experience
of other drug companies
But more than just an

enlarged product pipeline.
Elan inherits a specialist
sales, force which according
to one recent industry sur-

vey ranks it alongside
Abbott, Ciba, Glaxo-Well-
come and Parke Davis. Elan
win now take drugs from the
development stage, through
registration and approval to
the market.
Perhaps just as vital, the

deal beefs up Elan's manage-
ment, with the merged group
now led by Mr John Groom,
a former president of Smith-
ctwp Beecham, and a board
which includes Dr Dermis
Srikoe, co-founder of Athena
and Harvard professor of
neurology.
Elan's current products

include Cardizem, Naprelan,
an anti-arthritic drug hwnp
marketed with American
Home Products, and Vere-
Lan, an anti-hypertension
treatment By 2000, analysts

expect the combined group
to introduce some 15 new
drugs and drug formula-
tions.

Elan expects to seek
approval for Neurelan. a
multiple sclerosis drag, with
the EDA by the end of 1997.

The product has consider-
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able synergies with Athena's
Antegren which is undergo-
ing riHniml trials in the UK
Over the past two years,

Athena’s revenue flow has
relied largely cm its Pennax
drug for Parkinson’s disease
The company now hopes to
bring its Zanafleat, spasticity

drug, to the market later
thin year, after receiving
FDA approval in March. The
real prize over the long-term
however is Athena's
research into Alzheimer's,
where it is collaborating
with Eli Lilly.

Mr Lynch says “the key
statistics are that there are
between 5,000 and 7,000
active neurologists in the
US, who directly write pre-

scriptions for Slbn worth of

drugs, and influence the pre-

scription of a further $2bn-
$3bn”.
Analysts forecast annual

profits growth of 30 per cent
for the next five years,
although with the new
shares issued as part of the
merger, there will be some
dilution in the current year.

One side effect of the deal

is that Elan's Irish identity,

described by Mr Lynch as
“pure serendipity”, will be
gradually eroded. Last
month, the company
announced it was no longer
presenting its accounts in
Irish pounds but in US dol-

lars. The first Irish company
to list on the Nasdaq, Elan Is

now 80 per cent owned by
US institutions.

E ven Irish investors
tend to purchase the
American Depositary

Receipt, traded in New York,
rather than Elan shares sold
through the Dublin market,
where there is a fraction of
the liquidity.

The company still has its

principal factory in Athlone
in West Meath and a
research laboratory at Trin-
ity. The attraction of the
Irish domicile is the Irish tax
regime - 10 per cent manu-
facturing corporation tax,

and zero rate on royalty and
licence Income - which has
helped keep Elan's global tax
rate to less than l per cent
But as Mr Lynch says.

over the longer term the
merged group is likely to be
less able to avail itself of the
favourable tax treatment as
more manufacturing is done
outside Ireland.

Elan looked at other part-

ners - including Medeva. the
UK drugs concern, and the
pharmaceutical side of
Boots, the chemist.

Mr Richard Victor, senior
pharmaceutical analyst at
Merrill Lynch in New York,
believes the Athena deal
“accelerated a development
that would have happened
anyway”. He says the
merger was pulled off at just

the right time as Athena
moves from losses to profits.

Athena shareholders now
own 20 per cent of the
enlarged group. According to

Mr Lynch: “That may look
like an acquisition. But in
management terms 50 per
cent is drawn from Athena.
The way I would character-
ise it is as the merger of the
two businesses through the
acquisition of Athena."

John Murray Brown
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PCS to lead fertiliser sector with $1.2bn takeover
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Potash Corporation of
Saskatchewan will become
the world’s biggest inte-

grated fertiliser producer
with a proposed USSI.2bn
deal to acquire Tennessee-
based Arcadian Corp.
Arcadian has agreed to

PCS's offer of cash and
shares, which tops last
month’s USS1.06tm all-share

offer by Freeport-McMoRan,
the New Orleans-based min-
ing group.
PCS has emerged as an

aggressive, fast-growing
operator in international fer-

tiliser markets since being
privatised by Saskatch-

ewan's provincial govern-
ment in 1989-

It is currently In the pro-

cess of buying a 51 per cent
stake in Kali und Salz. a
large German potash and
salt producer controlled by
BASF, the German chemi-
cals group.
PCS’s rales more thaw dou-

bled last year to C$9G7m
(USS653-3m) after Its entry
into the phosphate business
with the acquisition of Tex-
asgulf. Net income has
grown almost tenfold since
1990, partly as a result of
large tax-loss carry-forwards.

A New York-based analyst
said: “Every deal they've
done has been highly accre-
tive to earnings."

Arcadian Is the biggest
western hemisphere supplier

of nitrogen-based fertilisers,

complementing PCS’s
strength in potash and phos-
phates.

Mr William McMinn. Arca-
dian chairman, said the deal

would create “a major force

in an three primary nutri-

ents. allowing for the unique
ability of the combined
entity to be a ‘one-stop’

producer and supplier of

the primary fertiliser nutri-

ents”.

One analyst said PCS was
“picking up one of the best

companies in the nitrogen
business".
PCS has offered US$25-

US$27 for each of Arcadian’s

AT&T eyes Daimler
mobile phone alliance
By Michael Lmdemann
hi Bonn

AT&T, the largest US
telecoms operator. Is consid-
ering an alliance with
Daimler-Benz, Germany's
largest industrial conglomer-
ate. in order to join what is

likely to be a hotly contested
bid for Germany’s fourth
digital mobile phone licence.

The management board of
DebiS. thg Manrmq and ser-

vices division of Daimler-
Benz, is due to approve a
decision to make a bid at its

board meeting tomorrow.
AT&T said it was looking at
“Interesting opportunities”
in mobile telephony across
Enrope and needed a
“strong, local” partner In
Germany.
Should AT&T join forces

with Debts, the consortium
would provide a formidable
challenge to the three-way
taiacmrm alliance created by
the two German utilities,

RWE and Viag, and British
'MflrrnmniiniraiHnng, tfw UK
operator - the only other
grouping known to be des-

perate to gain a foothold in
Germany's rapidly growing
mobile phone market.

If the two consortia face
each other in a head-on bid

there is also likely to be a
crucial political show-down
given that they will be sup-
ported respectively by the

governments of Baden-WUrt-
temberg and Bavaria, Ger-
many's two richest L&nder,
or states.

AT&T's lawyers are trying
to establish whether there is

a factual link between the
US group and Mannesmann,
the German wiglnearing and
telecoms group, with whom
AT&T has a telecoms ven-
ture, CNI Communications
Network International.

AT&T insists there is no
equity or management over-

lap between Mannesmann
Eurokom, the unit oversee-

ing CNI, Mannwmatin 'fi

mobile phone operations. If

such a link exists, however,
AT&T’s bid would be jeop-

ardised because existing
mobile phone operators such
as Mannwaminn may not bid
for the fourth licence.

To complicate matters fur-

ther the management board
Of nafanTeriReng is iipflpnMnH
about whether to back a bid
fear the licence. The board is

likely to make a final deci-

sion in two weeks.
Mr Jttrgen Schrempp,

Daimler-Benz chief execu-
tive. has extensively restruc-

tured the group and is

known to be looking to
expand certain activities fol-

lowing the withdrawal from
Fokker and other regional
aircraft businesses.
Mr Schrempp has indi-

cated that telecoms is a

potentially interesting busi-

ness but it remains unclear
whether the initially high
investments can be justified

at a time when efforts are
being made to re-focus
Daimler-Benz as a transpor-

tation group.
However, Debitel, the tele-

coms unit within Debts,
already has a strong position
in the mobile phone market
where it functions as a
so-called service provider
with over 870,000 clients

across Europe.
A bid far the licence would

give Debitel the right to
build its own network,
reducing its dependence as a
service provider on compa-
nies such as Deutsche Tele-

kom and Mannesmann
which own their own net-
works.
According to press reports,

Stet, the Italian telecoms
group, hag expressed an
interest in the licence but
telecoms industry executives

suggested that the group
was not regarded as a seri-

ous bidder.
Bids for the fourth licence,

which has been dubbed E-2,

have to be submitted by
October 15. The successful
candidate will be announfori

on February 4, and can begin
operations in May 1997, four
years after E-Plus, the third

mobile phone operator, came
Into being.

45.5m shares, of which 512.25

will be in cash. The ratio of

PCS to Arcadian shares will

be adjusted if PCS's share
price moves out of a speci-

fied range.
PCS shares, which are

listed in New York and
Toronto, have performed
strongly, more than quad-
rupling in the past three
years. But the shares lost
C$3.20 to C$100.30 in early
trading in Toronto yester-

day.

Nitrogen producers gener-
ally trade at a lower
price-earnings multiple Hian

potash and phaspate suppli-

ers, reflecting concerns
about over-supply in this

part of the fertiliser market.

Rising global demand drives consolidation
The combination of Potash Corp of
Saskatchewan and Arcadian accelerates the
consolidation of the global fertiliser busi-

ness, writes Laurie Morse in Chicago. That
consolidation began as a way of managing
supply surpluses four years ago. but is now
driven by projections for rising global

demand for food and the components of its

production.
With global food applies at historically

low levels, analysts say the outlook for com-
panies that produce soil nutrients - potash,
potassium mid nitrogen - could sot be bet-

ter. “The bids for Arcadian show that com-
panies in the Industry understand the
appreciation in value better than the mar-
ket itself.” said Mr David Nelson, securities
analyst with NatWest Securities.

Last November, Chicago-based IMC

Global acquired another Chicago ferti‘“*r

maker, Vigaro, to a $LI6bn traDsaca<m that

consolidated IMCs potash and nitrogen

capablUfles and gave the combined com-

pany about 50 per cent of the North Ameri-

can potash market.
In 1993, a slump to the phosphate fertil-

iser business prompted IMC and Freeport-

McMoRau Resource Partners to combine

their phosphate mining operations, In a

joint venture called MOAgrico.
This limited production which, consumed

with a resurgence to global demand, has

eliminated phosphate surpluses. The IMC-

Agrico joint venture controls about 42 per

cent of North American phosphate rock pro-

duction, making it the largest US producer.

Jttrgen Schrempp: looking to expand Daimler activities

Brazil and Bolivia sign deal for gas pipeline
By Jonathan Wheatley

Presidents Fernando
Henrique Cardoso of Brazil

and Gonzalo Sfinchez de Loz-

ada of Bolivia will today sign
contracts for the construc-
tion of a 3,000km natural gas
pipeline between Bolivia and
BraziL
The signing will ratify

agreements reached between
Petrobras, the Brazilian
state oil company, and
YPFB, its Bolivian counter-

part last month.
The pipeline will cost an

estimated US$l-8bn and is

expected to begin operation

at the end of 1998, carrying
an initial 8m cubic metres of
natural gas a day to

southern Brazil, rising later

to 30m.
Petrobras will be project

manager on the Bolivian
side where construction is

expected to cost $400zn.

Petrobras will provide
$280m in advance payments
for gas to YPFB and an addi-

tional SSlm in a "transport
capacity option". The

remainder will be provided
by equity from the projects
partners. YPFB will repay
Petrobras over a period of 32

years.

On the Bolivian side, a
joint venture between YPFB
and Enron of the US owns 85

per cent of the project
Petrobras has 9 per cent

and BTB, a consortium

Brazil expected
to back OTC
stock market

formed by British Gas, Ten-
neco of the US and BHP
Petroleum of Australia, has
6 per cent
On the Brazilian side,

Petrobras has 51 per cent of
the project BTB has 25 per
cent and YPFB and Enron 20
per cent, with the remaining

4 per cent held by Brazilian

investors.

By Jonathan Whcattey
in S2o Pauk?

Brazil's securities
commission, the CVM. is

expected this week to
approve plans to launch toe
country's first organised
over-the-counter stock
market
The market known as the

SOMA, was devised by toe

Rio de Janeiro and Parana
stock exchanges, and Is

expected initially to attract

companies with annual turn-

over of up to R$100m
(US$98.4m).
A rival project the Mer-

cado Brasileiro de Balc&o, is

being prepared by the S&o
Paulo Stock Exchange (Bov-

espa) and six smaller
exchanges.
Mr Marcelo Salgado, direc-

tor of market development
at the Rio de Janeiro Stock

Exchange (BVRJ), said the
SOMA could rival Brazil’s
traditional bourses by toe
beginning of the next
decade.
“Remember that Nasdaq

was a back-yard operation 25
years ago and is now chal-

lenging toe leadership of the

New York Stock Exchange,”
he mM-
Tbe SOMA was expected

to attract business from
companies currently trading

on Brazil’s informal over-
the-counter markets, from
companies not currently
trading; and from some pub-
lie companies trading an toe
traditional bourses.
Mr Salgado said tbe

market should begin
operating in October.

“The big Innovation at toe
SOMA is that registration of
a company's shares win not
depend on the company,” be
said.

“Investors can trade the

shares of any company that

meets the CVM’s
requirements, with or

without approval of the

company."
The CVM issued

regulations covering
over-the-counter markets in

June. It also ruled that less

stringent disclosure
requirements should apply
to public companies with
turnover of less than
R$i00m, irrespective of
where their shares are
traded.

According to toe ruling,

for example, smaller
companies must publish
audited results once rather
tium four times a year.

Mr Salgado said the SOMA
would initially attract

smaller companies because
of the CVM ruling and
because the market would
charge a flat annual fee of

R$5,ooo to companies
requesting registration.

The rival market in Sao
Paulo plans to undercut the

SOMA by not charging
companies during its first

two years.
Mr Salgado, however, said

SOMA had attracted a
higher level of interest.

Initial listings were expected
to include about 20 state
telephone companies not
currently traded on
traditional bourses.
Mr Alberto Alves Sobrinho

of Fair Corretora, a Sfio

Paulo brokerage, welcomed
(

the arrival of tbe new i

markets but said their future
depended on factors beyond
their control.

“Anything that helps to
increase liquidity and bring
more companies to market is

good news,” he said.

“But the markets will only
i

prosper if inflation remains I

low and interest rates fall.” !

Cisco pays
$220m for

technology

developer
By Louise Keftoe

in Ssft Francisco -

Cisco Systems, the lesdtog

manufacturer of Internet

computer networking equip-

meat, yesterday agreed to

acquire Granite Systems, a
privately-held Silicon VdWy
networking technology

developer, for about SStOm
in stock.
The acquisition la Cisco

Y

eleventh in tbe past time
years, including the S4bn

purchase of Stratecott Is

April, all aimed at broaden-

ing its product Une and aug-

menting in-house technol-

ogy development.
Cisco has supplied an esti-

mated 80 per cent of th«

“renters”, or data traffic

directors, for the Internet.

It said that Us Intent to

acquiring Granite was to

give customers a wider
choice of technologies for

use In the high speed “back-

bone" links used to connect

computer networks across

corporate and university
campuses.
Granite has developed

technology that can mow
date at a rate of Iba bite per
second while adhering to

established networking
standards.
The new technology wfl]

holp alleviate data traffic

congestion on private and
public computer networks,

which are becoming Increas-

ingly crowded by new users

using multimedia applica-

tions with graphics and
sound as well as text.

Granite Systems, which
has about 50 employees, was
founded last year by Mr
Andy Bechtolsheim. a co-

founder and former
vice-president of Sun Micro-

systems, tbe leading com-
puter workstation manufac-
turer. Mr Bechtolsheim and
Granite's employees will

now join Cisco.

The acquisition reflects a
broad trend toward
consolidation in the
networking equipment
industry that is expected to

continue as a handful of the

largest companies move to

dominate the fast growing
market
Cisco has said that it

plans a further six to 10
acquisitions over the next 12

months.
Last month Cisco reported

an 83 per cent jump In fiscal

1398 sales, to $4.1bn. Net
income for the year rose 100
per cost to $913.3m.
Cisco’s share price

remained virtually stable

yesterday, despite a broad
sell off in US stocks.
Tbe company's shares

were trading at $52% In
mid-session yesterday, down
slightly from S52Y, at Fri-

day’s close.
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L O CAL de

FRANCE
Exploratory meeting of bondholders

For the purpose of the alliance with Credit Communal de Belgique, Credit local de France will

transfer to Its subsidiary Local Finance all of rts assets and liabilities, including all bonds issued by
Credit local de Finance.

The transferee of this asset transfer, will have the same assets and liabilities which CLF currently

has, and at the date of the transfer will take the trade name of «Cr6dft locale de France*, the

existing Credit local de Prance becoming «QJF Holding*.

Holders ofthe bonds listed below, issued by Credit local de France,

NLG 350.000,000 67.% May 1994 - May 2004 (tsincode NL 0000134070

)

NLG 500.000,000 57.% February 1996 - February 2003 (Isincade NL 0000120755)
Lead manager ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

NLG 250.000,000 7% March 1995 - March 1998 (Isincode NL 0000134765)
Lead manager ING Barings

NLG 200,000,000 67.% November 1994 - November 1997 (Isincode X500S3390737)
NLG 250,000,000 77.% April 1995 - April 2002 (Isincode XS0056701443)
NLG 200,000,000 structured floating rate September 1995 - February 2003 (Isincode

XS000060195103)
Lead manager Rabobank International

are invited to attend the exploratory Meeting to be held on September. 26 1996 at tee Office of

Rabobank International Croeselaan 18. Utrecht (The Netherlands) at 10.00 am. The agenda of tee

meeting will be. In accordance with article 308 of the French law dated July 24 1966. as follows:

- Board of Director's report on Credit local de France’s project to transfer all of Its assets and

liabilities to its subsidiary Local Finance.

- Approval of the transaction

- Powers

Holders of bearer bonds must obtain a certificate attesting that their securities are held In a

blocked account from the bank, stock or institution managing their account Against delivery of this

form at least 5 days before the date of the Exploratory Meeting bond holders can receive an

admission ticket with ABN AMRO Bank MV. and ING Bank N.V. In Amsterdam and Rabobank

Nederland In Utrecht Proxy forms will be sent to bondholders upon request from tee financial agent

jn charge of each bond issue.

September 3. 1996
The Board of Directors
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ABBEY NATIONAL
TREASURY SERVICES

PLC
HtF 1,000,000,000

TEC 10 Indexed Floating

Rate Notes due 2006
uncondctioonally and

irrevocably guaranteed by
AB8EY NATIONAL PLC

Notice is hereby given tint tbe rate

of interest for die period from
* September 199* to 4 December
1996 has been Arad at 2.61 percent
per annum. Tbe coupon amount
doe for this period b FRF 65.25 per
denomination of FRF 10,000
and HtF 65X50 per denomination
Of FRF 100,000 and is payable
on the interest payment date
4 December 1996.
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MURRAY UNIVERSAL
Soctee trinvesosaacm k Csphal Variable

Registered office; SO. avenue JJ Kennedy. L-1855 Luxembourg
Commercial Register: Section B 8621

DrVTDE^ANNOUNCEMENT
The Board of Directors has announced to pay a dividend to the
sharoholdera of the

- Pacific Portfolio Sub-Fund of USD 0.0681 2 per share to shares
subscribed and in circulation on 29th August 1996, ex-divtdand
date 30th August 1996. payable on or after 4th September 1996
against presentation of coupon n*7.

Registered shareholders wW be poM by cheque or transfer wide
holders of bearer shares can cash the dividend et the following bank:

BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXBUBOURG
60. avenue J.F. Kennedy
L-29S1 Luxembourg

Notice to Bondholders

Daedu.dk Electronics Co., Ltd.
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Bankers Trust
Company,London Principal Paying Agent
4thSeptember.WS
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Black attacks Canberra over Fairfax
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Mr Conrad Black, ., the
Canadian media proprietor
who holds a 25 per cent
interest in Australia's John
Fairfax publishing group,
yesterday attempted to
scotch rumours that he was
looking to sell the stake -
however, he lashed out. at
the Australian federal gov-
ernment, saying he was
“exasperated” by the T»w»ir of
progress on the country’s,
media ownership policy.

In a Tare formal statement
on the Fairfax situation, Mr
Black said: “Our anthmrfaian
for Fairfax and. far raising
our stake in it are urtdim-

med.” There Was no finan-

cial pressure on his corpo-
rate interests to cash in the
Fairfax interest, and “dispos-

able cash flows are rising
sharply, making us more
able than ever to increase
our shareholding if we are.

permitted to do so". The
stake is worth about A$500ra

. (US*395m).
Mr Black, who bolds the

Fairfax interest through his
UK-based Telegraph group

' and effectively has manage-
ment control of the Austra-
lian newspaper publisher,
has been unable to raise the
bolding further because of
the country's restrictions an
foreign media ownership.

Mr Kerry Backer, the Aus-
tralian businessman, and Mr -

Rupert Murdoch, the
.
inter- .

national media proprietor,
are also an Fairfax's share
register - with the former
admitting he would like out-

right ownership.
However, they are con-

strained by media cross-own-
ership rules.

The
‘

'new conservative
coalition government prom-
ised to hold a review of the

media ownership rules after
its election. But six Tntmfha

have how passed, and the
inquiry has yet to be set up.
Mr Black’s strong state-

ment appears to have been
triggered by a weekend

interview with Senator Rich-

ard Alston, Australia’s com-
munications minister.
In this, Mr Alston mooted,

in vague terms, the possible
future break-up of the Fair-

fax group, with its main
titles - TwcTndtng The Age in
Melbourne, the Sydney
Morning Herald and the
Australian Financial Review

7 bang divided between dif-

ferent proprietors.

These comments followed

a newspaper report that Mr
Black was seeking institu-

tional buyers for his stake,
although the broking firm
said to be Involved dented
this

.

Yesterday, Mr Black said:

“Wildly Inaccurate public
musing by the minister of
communications regarding
the sale of our shareholding
or the break-up of the Fair-

fax Group is no more helpful

to any legitimate interest
than was the erratic conduct
of some of his predecessors.”

Mr Black summarised bis
view of the situation as a
“complete impasse, with no
indications of a change in
government policy and no
disposition by us to selT.

Sir Laurence Street, Fair-

fax chairman, said the spec-
ulation imri “the potential to
be destabilising both in the
marketplace and among our
staff.

Air NZ opened to 49% foreign control
By Terry Hafl in Woffington

Foreign shareholders may
own up to 49 per cent of Air
New Zealand, the govern-
ment announced last wight
The move is seen as a fur-
ther step in establishing the
so-called “open tides” poli-
cies between Australia and.
New Zealand which are

.

being encouraged by both
pwammmta

The Australian govern-
ment allowed 49 per cent for-

eign ownership when Qawtaq
was privatised.

The move follows Mon-
day's announcement that
Air New Zealand had.
entered into an agreement
with TNT of Australia to
buy 50 per cent of Ansett
Holdings of Australia for a
total outlay of A$475m
(US$376m).
The move will double the

'

size of Air New Zealand, but
is conditional on the out-

come of an Australian For-
eign Investment Review due
to be announced on Septem-
ber 26. An extraordinary
meeting of Air New Zealand
shareholders is being called
a day later to approve the
deal.

The government said in a
statement that lifting Air
New Zealand’s shareholding
limit from 35 to 49 per cent
was a move towards har-
monising the single aviation

On a path to open skies: the move by the New Zealand government follows Air NZ*s deal with TNT to buy half of Ansett

market between the coun-
tries.

However, restrictions had
been put in place preventing
any airline owning more
than 25 per cent, or any
group of airlines owning
more than 35 per cent, of Air
New Zealand. At present
Qantas, whose largest avia-

tion shareholder is British
Airways, awns 20 per cent of

Air New Zealand. Brierley
Investments, with 42.5 per
cent, is the airline’s major
shareholder.
- Air New Zealand said yes-

terday. that thg Ansett pur-

chase would be “relatively
profit-neutral” in the short
term, as revenue benefits

and cost efficiencies were
offset by increased net inter-

est costs. Of the total money
being outlaid for the pur-
chase, AS325m will be paid
to TNT for its stake and a
further A$150m will be
injected as additional capi-

tal.
'

Air New Zealand said it

wfn fund the purchase pri-

marily through cash
reserves of NZ$35Qm and
borrowings of NZ$190m-
However, to reinforce its bal-

ance sheet after the transac-
tion it will raise NZ$240m
through a renounceable
rights issue to existing
shareholders.

Shareholders will be
offered three new ordinary
shares for every 11 shares
held at NZ$2 a share. In line

with the government’s ded-
' sion to allow greater foreign

ownership, the new shares
will he reclassified as “B", or
overseas, shareholder stock-

Tbe move saw an immedi-
ate drop in the value of Air
New Zealand’s “B” shares by
around 45 cents to NZ$&90.

Air NZ float
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Write-down forces ANI into A$213m loss
By Nikki Tart

Australian National
Industries, the heavy engi-

neering group, yesterday
announced that it was writ-

ing down the value of ite

troubled German environ-
mental engineering subsid-

iary HOlter by A$234xn, driv-

ing the group as a whole to a
A$21Sm (US$169ra) loss in

the year to end-June.

Even before the write-

downs, operating' profits

were below those of the pre-

vious year. Earnings before

interest costs dipped from

A$14Qm to A$64-flm despite a
6 per cent gain, in sales to

A$L97bn.
The group's - main :

operations, which include
the Aurora steel products
unit in the UK. saw profits

fall by 19.1- per cent to

A$iQ5J5m. while the Coates
Hire equipment hire, busi-

ness, which was. floated on
the stockmarket last month,
edged ahead from A$14.4m to

Agl5.lm.
Net interest charges rose

from A$34.4m to A$41.9m,
while abnormal losses' after

tax totalled A$198.6m,

explained mainly by the Hot-
ter write-down.
• HUter saw losses increase

significantly in the year,
from A$4-5m the previous
yearto A$55-5m.
ANI blamed the result at

HOlter on cost overruns,
technical difficulties and
delays in commissioning
waste-to-energy plants. It

said it expected to make
losses totalling A$10m on
waste-to-energy contracts at
Glen and Mulhouse in

France, and had accounted
for these .in the 1995/6
results.

ANI, which first acquired
an interest in HOlter in 1991,

said management changes
had been implemented at the
German business and it was
hopeful that long-standing
contracts in Madrid and Ber-
lin could be completed in
1996/7. It also said that long-

running talks with Ger-
many’s Saarbergwerke over
a possible merger were being
pursued, as were other
unspecified “possibilities for

the merger or joint-ventur-

ing ctf HOlter business”.
Mr Peter Stancliffe. ANI

managing director, added

that be hoped to be able to
say by the end of the month-
whether a deal with Saar-
bergwerke was possible. He
stressed that the solution
might mean “joint-ventur-

ing" some of Bolter’s busi-

ness with Saarbergwerke,
keeping other parts, and dis-

posing of the remainder.
The company also released

the details of its business
strategy review, winch rec-

ommended refocusing on
ANFs traditional niptaia and
engineering businesses, with
other assets to be either
“revitalised" or sold.

Hong Kong
markets

seek to

strengthen

regulator
By John Ridding
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong’s markets
watchdog will seek extra
funding to increase its

auditing staff, after disclo-

sure of alleged misconduct
at Jardine Fleming; the ter-

ritory’s biggest fund man-

Mr Anthony Neoh, chair-

man of the Securities and
Futures Commission, said
the regulator planned to
expand manpower in its 30-

member supervisory divi-
sion.

But he said the problems
at Jardine Fleming Invest-

ment Management had
increased the importance of
the matter.
Speaking before a session

of Hong Kong’s legislative

council, convened to discuss
the affair, the'SFC chief said
he would also consider
pushing for legislation
against “rat trading”, where
brokers pocket the margin
between the price of trades
conducted for clients and
the price level they declare.

The aim would be to
strengthen the SFC’s
armoury in the absence of a
broader bill, long under dis-

cussion.
Describing the Jardine

Fleming incident as a “one-
off”, the SFC said more than
30 fund managers at the
firm had been scrutinised
during the investigation but
no other alleged misconduct
had been found.
jardine Fleming had not

admitted liability and had
taken steps to tighten its

compliance and manage-
ment systems, the regulator
added.

The SFC, also poshing for

the power to impose fines,

said the affair showed its

determination to enforce
compliance standards and
ensure transparent markets.
“This is one of the biggest

amounts ever disgorged, not
just in Hong Kong but in the
US and Europe as well," Mr
Gerard McMahon, head of
enforcement at the SFC,
said, referring to compensa-
tion payments of US$19-3m
by Jardine Fleming:
Mr McMahon said the case

had been examined to assess

whether criminal acts had
occurred, but the transac-
tions which had been
reviewed did not constitute
a criminal offence.

Jardine Fleming h«« suf-

fered a blow to its reputa-
tion because of the affair.

But a government official

said the administration
would not bar the firm from
participating in the territo-

ry’s planned compulsory
pension scheme because of
Hite isolated incident.

NEWS DIGEST

Qantas close to

deal with unions
Qantas, the privatised Australian carrier, said yesterday
that it was dose to finalising a new labour contract with
its unions. These would give employees four wage
increases of 2 per cent for the next two years, it said.

Qantas has stressed that it does not intend to chase
market share at the expense of margins, and warned that

this would mean continued pressure for cost reductions to

compensate for lower revenue growth. The labour
negotiations, which have been under way for some weeks,

have been closely watched by analysts.
The airline, in which British Airways holds a 25 per

cent stake, said it hoped to finalise an agreement with the
unions next week, so it can be put to members for

ratification In the following weeks. Nikki Tbit Sydney

Dominion plans options issue
Dominion Minteg, the Australian mining group which
last year sold off the bulk of its gold assets, yesterday
announced plans for a non-renounceable Issue of options
to existing shareholders, an a one-for-two basis. Each
option will allow its bolder to subscribe for one new
Dominion share at 70 cents up until December 1998.

Dominion said that the issue was designed to provide
funds to facilitate its future development of the
Yakabindie nickel project in Western Australia and the
Gawler gold project in South Australia. It added that
discussions with potential, but unspecified, partners over
Yakabindie's development were “progressing”. The larger
Melbourne-based North group was originally lined up as
partner on the A$470m Yakabindie project, but baulked at
the terms of the planned deal.

Dominion also announced a A$39.6m (US$29.im) profit

after tax for the year to end-June, largely reflecting the
abnormal gain on asset sales ofA$38J2m. Dominion shares
closed steady at 70 cents. Nikki Toil

Highlands Gold in the red
Highlands Gold, the Papua New Guinea-based mining
group whichwas formerly controlled by Australia’s MIM.
has made a loss of Klim fUS$&3m) in the year to
end-June, compared with a small K7.7m profit in the
previous year. The group's main producing asset is a 25

j

per cent stake in the large Porgera goldmine.
The group also announced a change in accounting

!

policies, reducing the written-down value of the Porgera
fixed assets by K60.6m. This led to a reduced depreciation

charge - some K8m lower at K28Am. Nikki Toil

Nippon to issue Y51bn stocks
Nippon Credit Bank said yesterday it would issue

preferred stocks worth Y51bn ($467m) on September 30 for

third-party allotment to enhance its management
standing.

The bank win allocate the stocks to an investment
co-operative of related companies and others to limit the
effects on the stock market bank officials said. .

With the stock issuance, the bank expects to raise its

capital adequacy ratio by 0.43 percentage point from the
&38 per cent recorded in March 1996, the officials said.

The growth in the ratio is expected to double If the
bank counts preferred securities issued by an overseas
subsidiary as supplementary capital, although it has yet
to decide on the matter, they said.

The bank planned that Y50bn worth of securities would
be treated as “tier 1 capital,” setby the Bank for

International Settlements (BIS) standards as a numerator
for calculating capital adequacy.
The finance ministry, however, suggested that the

securities might be “tier 2”, or supplementary capital,

meaning they would be only partially counted as “tier 1

capital”. Kyodo, Tokyo

Hyundai and Renault venture
Hyundai Motor said it would sign a joint venture contract
next weds with Renault to build a car plant in Kedah,
Malaysia. Hyundai and Renault will hold a 15 per cent
stake each and the Malaysian government and
unspecified local companies the balance.
The details of the investment would be known next

week, it said. Under the contract, Hyundai and Renault
will operate separate assembly lines. Renault will start

manufacturing buses from late 1997 and Hyundai will

begin output of 1.5-tonne trucks from early 1998.

AFXAsia, Seoul

USD mjDOOJOMJBOO KTJKO MKDIUMTBKM NOTH
PROGRAMME OFSOOBXB GENERALE,

5GA SOCIBTE GENERALS ACCEPTANCE N.Y.ANP
SOCEETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA LIMITED

SERKE N"OV94-*. 13U
SGA SOCIBTE GENERALEACCEPTANCEN.Y.

FRF VtOJOOOJOOOFLOATING RATE NOTESDUE 2004
KIN CODE : XS0049009011

For tbe period September 02, 1996 to December 02, 1996 thenew rate

has been fixed at 7,6265625% PA.
Neoa payment date : December 02. 1996

Coupon nr: 9

Amount : FRF 1927,83 for the deoramnstion of 100 000

FRF1927&26 for tbe tkajonmuttioo of 1000000
TOB PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

SOdETE GENERALERANK&TRUSTLUXEMBOURG

Bar die period In

canv an (menu i

US S1P» (the

of the tahU
ri . L.

cmcoRPO
MORTGAGESECiMITIES,INC.

U.S. $57,057,000
(tnldal Stated Amount of^CbnM OtkettiflcMa)

C Pto-Throogh Certificates, Series 1967-13

a September, W* tote Deermbes, 19W the Cb» A4 Oticertflcans will

[K 6JE5% per ana rtth m hamK Amotm ofU& JOiOpw

k Initial Stated Amount of M (whrtW
96.

Tl«Stored Am—grftfaoClilnn lHi tin fa inarrater will be

Anne td the CUGCttiBeaetik cx US. S38J7 per tadwidud

ftOMTRACTS 8l TENDERS

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Bankruptcy no. 54971 Sri ’IMAC", Bankruptcy Courtof

Rome. At 11 .45 am on 30.10.96, the Official Receiver DotL

Moselll is to sell by auction, in a single lot with base price lit

21000 .
000,000, leading Italian company, sffll In business,

producer of polimglass roofing panete *nd.accesaones

(machinery, commercial activity etc.); pfovteond jurying on

of buslnss 30.6.97, with 29 employees plus 8 In G.I.GA

(redundancy); CTU (technical) reports or

Written offers (according to articles 4 and 5 of the sale

procedure) with bank draft made out to

^^^erwes30%ofbasepricebylpmonthedbypriorto

SKmWtnurn bid UL 200.000.000. foeM
obligatory; total of deposit and expenses to be paid 48 hours

SrScatlon. balance 60 days after adjudication, same

payment, methods. Information from

+33/6/35403222, or- the company. +39/6/6641 71 45 Messrs.

Urate?Sarra. Official report from

to be arranged 15 days prior to the.auchon.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

CEZ, a. s.

The Czech Republic

CZK 3,000,000,000
10,90% BONDS DUE 2001

Joint Lead Managers
IMG BARING CAPITAL MARKETS

komcercn! banka, a. s.

£eska spoftrrELNA, a.s.

Senior Co-Managers

CS FIRST BOSTON (PRAHA) A.S.

INVEST!CNI A POSTOVNi BANKA, A.S.

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL
SOCIETE GENERALE BANKA, A.S.

Co-Managers

CITIBANK. A.S.

CHEMICAL INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED
CREDIT LYONNAIS BANK PRAHA. A.S.

. CESKOMORAVSKA ZARUCNI*A ROZVOJOVA BANKA. A. S.

LEHMAN BROTHERS
PATR1A FINANCE. A.S.

RAIFFEISEN CAPITAL& INVESTMENT PRAHA/RATFFETSENBANX, A-S.

VEREINSBANK JCZ) A.S.

WDODCOMMERZ. A.S.

fcrVNOSTENSKA BANKA, A.S.

ingAi)barings
KOMERCNT BANKA0,8,

June 1996

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

CEZ, a. s.

The Czech Republic

CZK 3,000,000,000

COMMERCIAL PAPER PROGRAMME

Arranger
ING BARING CAPITAL MARKETS

Dealers

CESKA SPORITELNA, A.S.

ING BARING CAPITAL MARKETS

Issuing & PavingAgents
£ESKA SPORiTELNA, A.S.

ING BANK PRAGUE

ingA£>barings

February 1996
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MORGAN GRENFELL’S TROUBLED
The UK unit trust market suffered a

serious upset on Monday, with the

suspension of three investment funds

containing £1 .4bn and managed by

Morgan Grenfell Asset Management.
The biggest, its European Growth

Fund, was managed by Peter Young,

an intense 38-year-old who has gained

plaudits for risk-taking.

However, Young’s purchase of a high

proportion of unlisted and little-known

Scandinavian stocks for his portfolio is

FINANCIAL TIMES WHDNBMV SI-.M KMBEB 4 .99*

FUNDS —
being investigated by MGAM and City

regulators.
.

FT reporters investigate how this could

have happened in what is regarded

as one of the safest and most reliable

ways for ordinary people to invest.

HOW COULD IT HAPPEN? - By John Gapper and Roger Taylor

Upset casts doubt on controls
The suspension of three
Morgan Grenfell investment
funds is a rare event in
financial markets, for it

involves an upset in what is

reputed to be one of the saf-

est and best-regulated forms
of financial investment.
Unit trusts have been

known both for their predict-

ability compared with direct

investments in single securi-

ties, and for being overseen
well. The suspension of the
MGAM funds casts doubt on
whether they are as safe as
they seem.
The investigation

launched by the Investment
Management and Regulatory
Organisation (Tmro) is focus-

ing on an arcane area for

most unit trusts. It involves

their usually wiwii holdings
in unlisted and unquoted
securities.

These are harder to value
and predict than listed secu-

rities on large stock
exchanges, but they can
attract asset managers will-

ing to take a chance on their

providing stronger returns.
There are two safeguards

preventing unit trusts abus-
ing the freedom to buy
unquoted securities: fund
managers are overseen by
trustees and there are strict

limits on the ratio of such
securities that can be held.

However there are rela-

tively lax rules on such secu-

rities are valued. There is no
requirement for them to be
independently valued, and
City regulators only require
a manager's "reasonable
estimate” of the value.
The European Growth

Trust - the largest of the
two unit trusts involved -

held a high proportion of
unlisted shares. The rules of
City regulators should
ensure that these shares
were bought and valued
appropriately by Mr Peter
Young, the manager who
has been suspended.
The trustee of the Euro-

pean Growth Fund until ear-

lier this year was General
Accident. This duty then
passed to Royal Bank of
Scotland, which has been
responsible for ensuring that

the shares are safe and the

' FUND MAKE-UP - By Roger Taylor

Portfolio

surprises

European
managers
European fund managers
yesterday said they were
surprised at the portfolio of
investments held in the Mor-
gan Grenfell European
Growth Trust.

Professional investors
wondered how Mr Peter
Young, manager of the fund,
had been able to build up
large holdings in
little-known and often sec-

ond-rate companies without
anyone at Morgan Grenfell

questioning his activities.

An examination of the
investments held in the fund
(see chart, right) reveals Mr
Young taking some large
investment bets.

The European Growth
fund is the largest of the
three Morgan Grenfell Euro-
pean funds in which dealing
was suspended yesterday.
The other two - the Europa
fund and the European Capi-
tal Growth fund - had a
number of holdings in com-
mon with the larger fund.

One experienced fund
manager said: "People are
now looking in detail at the
portfolio and are surprised

at the low quality. We know
the European markets
pretty well but we do not
recognise a lot of these
stocks. These names are
very strange to see as large

holdings in this fund,’'

In the event of large num-
bers of Investors deciding to

cash in their investments,
Morgan Grenfell could find

it impossible to sell any
poor-quality holdings. How-
ever Deutsche Bank has
agreed to buy in these hold-

ings to shield investors.

Rivals expressed surprise
that Morgan Grenfell could
have allowed Mr Young to

build up large holdings in

relatively unknown and
unquoted stocks. The fund
contrasts strongly with the

more conservatively man-
aged portfolios of many of

Morgan Grenfell's other

European Equity funds.

The fund has high levels

of investment in Scandina-

via. In itself, this is not
unusual. Spectacular
returns from many of these

markets had encouraged
fund managers to go heavily

overweight in them.

More exceptional is the
high level of unlisted hold-

ings. Valuing unlisted secu-

rities accurately is difficult,

and allows greater scope for

manipulation.

One fund manager said:

"There are one or two

solid investments but most
of it is real rubbish.”
Even among the largest

listed holdings in the fund
there are some surprises.
The best-known stocks, such
as British Biotech and JKX
Gas, tend to be speculative.

Other names, snch as Sinter-

cast and Tietotehdas, were
new to many experienced
investors.

The unlisted securities are
even more obscure. The two
largest, Medtech and
Oralmed, holding companies
for German healthcare
stocks, together accounted
for almost 8 per cent of the
fund at the last year-end in

May. But market analysts
did not recognise the
names.
Equally mysterious are

the Norwegian unlisted
stocks. Until recently these

also accounted for a large
proportion of the ftmd. At
the end of 1995, Systemfnv-
est, Logtnvest, Horten Tech-
nology and Waferprod
accounted for almost 10 per
cent of the fund. These com-
panies are also holding com-
panies, which Initially
invested in Norwegian high-
tech companies.
They were bought for the

ftmd by FEba Nordic Securi-

ties, which specialises in
unlisted Scandinavian,
shares. Fiba Nordic for a
while also valued the stocks
for Morgan Grenfell.

However Fiba Nordic
stressed that these were not
shares it recommended or
had ever researched. It said
it was acting on the instruc-

tions of its client Morgan
GreofelL
Furthermore, it added

that it had recently decided
to stop providing valuations
for these stocks, not because
of irregularities but because
providing valuations was
not Fiba’s principal line of
business.

It also said the changing
nature of the stocks was
making it harder for them
to value properly.

Responsibility for valuing

the stocks was then taken

over by Ice Securities, a bou-
tique investment banking
partnership with eight part-

ners, specialising m Italian

and Central European equi-

ties.

Ice refused to confirm or
deny whether it was
involved in the Morgan
Grenfell inquiry but said it

had been talking to the

Securities and Futures

trust Is well managed.
These external controls on

Mr Young were supple-
mented by an internal con-

trol procedure that was sup-
posed to ensure that he did

controls stopped Mr Young
from building up his portfo-

lio. He also managed to stay
inside the letter of City regu-
lations governing the con-
centration of shares held

Regulators’ rules for managing unit baste
No mare than 10% of portfofo may be h "unapproved securities" such as

. untested shares

No more than 5% of a portfolio must be held in a sfrigt* snare . .

Untested securities to be valued at "manager's reesonablo estimate" at

how much they are worth .

Managers should "maintain a record of the source and basis tor the value

placed on the Investment"

• Managers must "taka al reasonable steps and ewrdw due dSgnnce to

avoid the property at the scheme being tncorracOy priced"

Trustees have a fiduciary duly to overeae fund managare. and ensure that

they comply with rules

Securtei and ln»aatwwnai Boanl ngahOora tar natecflwewtewnf saunter TSB1;

not make wild Investments.

He bad to submit his portfo-

lio to scrutiny by his "peer
group" on a regular basis.

Mr Young worked in the
international division of
MGAM. Its chief investment
officer is Mr Glyn Owen, and
It Includes 13 other manag-
ers, including Mr Stuart
Armer, manager of the two
other suspended funds.

In practice, none of the

within unit trust portfolios.

These say that no more
than 10 per cent of a portfo-

lio can be held in "unap-
proved securities”.

But there is room, for man-
oeuvre in the fact that an
unlisted security that is due
to come to market soon can
be included as an
“approved" security. This
allowed Mr Young to hold up
to 30 per cent of his fund in

unlisted securities. The valu-
ation of unlisted securities is

in practice usually carried
out by brokers who place the
shapes with the managers of
funds. In most firms, the
fund manager to sign off

these valuations to ensure a
second opinion.
However, some argue that

there is a considerable weak-
ness in the fact that no inde-

pendent valuation is

required. This potentially
allows a fund manager to
mis-value holdings, provided
the relevant broker agrees
with him.
Mr Kelvin King, a partner

of Corporate Valuations, one
of the few independent firms
of valuers, says this is a Dan
in the framework. "These
assets can be the most
valuable, but they are also
the hardest to value,” he
says.

Mr Dean Handley, chair-

man of the collective invest-

ment committee of The
Association of Corporate
Trustees said there was no
set way for trustees to
ensure that the valuations of

unlisted securities were
accurate.

"It's something of a mov-
ing target. Managers like to

work In different ways,” he
says. But this leaves the
chance that a crisis can
erupt when the valuation of

assets conies to be tested.

The incident could damage
the confidence of investors

in nnfr trusts, since safe-

guards seem to have failed

to prevent Mr Young build-

ing up a portfolio that has
led to his suspension and
investigation by regulators.

Mr Clive Boothman, the

chairman of the Association

of Unit Trusts and Invest-

ment Funds, argues that
Deutsche Bank’s move to
absorb the contested securi-

ties win prevent this loss of

confidence.
"I would like to -think that

people will see it for what It

is: an isolated example of a
problem from which we may
learn some lessons,” he says.

The unit trust industry must
hope he is right in believing

that normal service can
resume.

V/
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PETERYOUNG - By Nicholas Denton

An unlikely

source of
Examining the portfolio trouble

Mbrgan-GronfeU European Growth Fund as at May 31 1996

investment by country . .

Other 1&2%
(19% imitated)

Biggest holdings

Top ten listed equiticj

. -Sweeten 17%
... {58%unBsted)

France 4%
British Biotech UK 6jfrl%

Switzerland 4%

• Germany 14*5%
<90% unlisted)

US 44%
(46% unflstad)

jptf-v' £#***•*-
ASM Lithography .... Atetfr 5-12%

Norway 14J3%
"-(48% unfisted)

iS.1%

UK 105% -

Finland 13%

« Howthe! JMG.funds beat the market
' Ur^biisteag^dnst indeDc (total roUtm), Debased

Nora AS1 1

,
Norway &A7%

Austria Ntikro4'System* Austrh 1^%

- 260 :

"* “

FT/S&J

'

:

MG Europa

MG European Growth

FT/S&P Europe Index

|
Top ten unlisted equities

|

Medtech GdrmOny 4.13%.

Oralmed Gwoerp 3j68%

Sandvest Petroleum Germany 103%

MduxMnbng Gmmaoy Z42%

Cathrineholm Sweden 2.10%

CeKek Hokflng

.

.Sweden; 1*3%

Syatembwaat Noway 1-31%

• Lognvest v '-
,; .

Horten Technology • Norway 1.05%

Waferprod Hokfings jbd% -

.

JunT993

Porfomiarico of faiggost fisted holdings
SBdttah Biotech

State price (pence)

320

Nokia
Share price (FM)

340

SG$-Thomson Micro
Stare price (FFr)

300

rim

Mr Peter Young, the ftmd
manager suspended by
Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management, is in unlikely

company. Like Mr Nick
Leeson of Barings and Mr
Colin Armstrong of
Flemings, he has
embarrassed a traditional

City institution.

But unlike them - seen by
their colleagues as . brash
characters intoxicated by
professional stardom - Mr
Young is a modest and softly

spoken actuary. Work
acquaintances have almost
no criticism of him.
"He was a quiet guy. To be

honest, none of us knew him
very well." said a Morgan
Grenfell ftmd manager. And
few believe him capable of

any sort of dishonesty. "I

would be absolutely
gobsmacked if be had done
anything wrong." said a
former colleague.

Mr Young. 38, graduated
from Oxford University with
a degree in mathematics.
After training as an actuary,
he joined Equity & Law. the

life assurance company, as a
bond analyst. His career
progressed rapidly, he
became a portfolio manager
specialising in the

continental European
equities which were to be his
claim to feme and which led

to his suspension.
In 1990 Mr Young joined

Mercury Asset Management,
before switching to Morgan
Grenfell In 1992. Former
colleagues remember him as
a highly professional ftmd
manager. He left because
Morgan Grenfell made him a
better offer.

As a senior European
manager at Morgan Grenfell,
Mr Young worked under Mr
John Armitage on the
management of MG
European Growth. Relations
between the two men were
smooth, colleagues say. Mr

"

Armitage left Morgan
Grenfell in May tffiW to work
at Rgerton Capital, the
hedge fund. Mr Young took

control of European Growth.

Mr Young's personality

came through in his fund
management style, AftiT
carefully reasoning his

investment strategy. Mr
Young was unafraid of ;

breaking avwty-from the
herd. Ho appears to have
had a quiet confidence bora
of intellectual ability.

Initially. Mr Young's faith

in technology stocks served
European Growth well. The
fund continued to

outperform Its European

.

benchmark index. But when
high-tech stocks fell out of
favour in the fourth quarter
of 1995. European Growth
was hard hit.

Mr Young, still firm In bis

belief, was reluctant to
change course just because
other Investors were turning
away from technology
stocks. "We try to avoid
going with market
sentiment" he recently told

Money Marketing, the trade
magazine. “There is no
reason to switch.” But there
is now doubt about the
valuation of stocks in
European Growth's portfolio.

Mr Young spent most of

yesterday with his family at

the new house in Sycamore
Close in Amersham.
Buckinghamshire, which
they recently bought far

about £450,000. His wife went
shopping in their red Saab
9000. It was an outwardly
ordinary day in the
stockbroker belt around
London, for a fund manager
who had until recently
appeared clever but
otherwise unexceptional. Mr
Young, so different from Mr
Leeson and Mr Armstrong,
has shown that
embarrassment comes in
many flavours.

Advisers urge clients to stay calm
Financial advisers around the UK
yesterday faced a barrage of ques-

tions from anxious investors about
the fete of their holdings in the
suspended Morgan Grenfell unit
trusts.

“Our pbrmpR have been going all

day," said Ms Janice Thompson, of
Chelsea Financial Services in Lon-

don- “Unfortunately, ail we can tell

them is that at the moment they

can't do anything.”
The suspension of dealings has

cast doubt on transactions that
were in the pipeline. Although
advisers can return money to their

investors if it has not yet been sent

to Morgan Grenfell, there is little

they can do about slow-moving
transactions such as transfers

between personal equity plans.

A1though Morgan Grenfell has
promised to make up any shortfall

to investors, both they and their

advisers remain uncertain about
the precise details of what this

compensation will entail.

Independent financial advisers

have been responsible.for steering

into the Morgan Grenfell European
funds over the last two years. They
enjoy a certain amount of access to
fund managers, but are almost as
much in the dark about what is

going on at Morgan Grenfell as the
individual investor.

Mr Graham Kane, head of Mor-
gan Grenfell’s unit trusts business,
faxed IFAs on Monday to tell them
that dealings in the funds had been
halted. The fax informed them that
Mr Stuart Mitchell would be taking
over as manager of the ftmd run by
Mr Peter Young, who was
suspended.
In telephone calls to IFAs, Mor-

gan Grenfell executives have gone
on to suggest that Mr Young had
been suffering as a result of work
pressure and problems at home.
But advisers are urging Investors

not to panic.

The only advice we can give to'

our clients is: don’t do anything at
this stage. The comforting thing is

that it is Morgan Grenfell In the

short term your money is secure,”
said Mr Ian Millward of Chase de

Mr Pascal Matic, partner in the
Unitas investment firm, added that
the ultimate backing of Deutsche
Bank, Morgan Grenfell’s parent,
was a source of comfort.
“Obviously they are owned by

Deutsche Bank, and I can’t see
Deutsche Bank letting anybody go
short," he said.

In fact, confidence In the Morgan
Grenfell Investment team remains
generally strong. Advisers say one
of the selling points of the MG
funds was that they were backed
by a team of managers rather than
by a single star performer.

“The reason we liked them is

basically that they had excellent

long-term performance over one,
three, five or 10 years," said Ms
Thompson of Chelsea Financial.

In the last year, private clients

have increasingly sought to diver-

sify their Pep holdings away from
the UK, and Europe has been one
of the most popular destinations,

Morgan Grenfell promoted the
European Growth fund as a Pep
investment, and the fund was also

The funds continued to perform
well when Mr John Armitage left

two years ago and Mr Young took
over. Now Mr Mitchell, who has
previously run an offshore Euro-
pean ftmd, is stepping in. That may
mean a change in Investment style,
but it need not damage perfor-
mance, advisers said yesterday.

“If Eric Cantona left Manchester
United, It would be a disappoint-
ment, but you wouldn't put money
on United being relegated,” said Mr
Alan Durrant, Investment manager
at advisers Hargreaves Lansdown.
Although the performance of the

MG European Growth fund has
been poor in the last six months,
most advisers recognise that the
fund has had an aggressive Invest-
ment approach, taking sizeable
stakes in volatile stocks such as
Nokia and British Biotech.
“We would not automatically

advise clients to come out on the
basis of six months of poor per-
formance,” said Mr Andrew Oliver
of investment adviser Sedgwick
Noble Lowndes.

asked Morgan Grenfell for an
explanation of the funds' poor per-

formance in recent months, and
were told that the funds had been
going through a “restocking" exer-
cise. overhauling their portfolios.

A few advisers have also com-
plained about shortcomings in the
Morgan Grenfell back office.

"We have been concerned about
their administration, particularly
on the Pep side.” said Mr Matic of
Unitas.

A deeper anxiety among IFA*
however. Is that the episode, com-
ing hot on the heels of official sane*
tlons against the Jardlno Fleming
investment management group in

Hong Kong, could tarnish the unit

trust sector’s reputation.
”1 think the worry is that Inves-

tors are going to lose confidence

not Just in Morgan Grenfell but la

unit trust managers generally/
said Mr Clive Scott- Hopkins of

investment brokers Towry Low.
"Coming hard on the heels of

Flemings, it’s not good news.
top names - one wonders who g-

v > I M
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Wimpey tumbles
£8.6m into the red
By Geoff Dyer

The difficulty of George
Whfcpey*s task, following the
March swap of its construc-
tion and and minerals busi-
nesses for Tarmac’s house-
building division, was
emphasised yesterday when
the UK’s largest house-
builder announced first-half
pre-tax losses of £8.Gm
($13.4m).
However. Wimpey

expressed confidence in the
new strategy and said this
year’s operating profits
would be the highest of the
decade.
But the upbeat comments

failed to allay concerns in
the City that the group's bal-
ance sheet is too stretched to
finance its land-buying
plans. The shares fell 5p to
mvip.
The results reflected £&4m

of losses (against of
profits) from the businesses
transferred to Tarmac, while
McLean Homes, contributed
ElO.Gm to profits. Operating
profits -were £2.8m (£8.5m)
and turnover from continu-
ing business, was flat at
£259.7m (£258.6m).
The" shortfall Included

reduced profits from the rest
of the group's operations to

£500,000 (£&2m), with compe-
tition leading to a sharp
drop in profits from Wimpey

Homes.
Higher borrowings caused

the interest charge to jump
to £U.4m (£7J>m) and the
gearing ratio to rise from 38
per cent to 57 per cent. Mr
Joe Dwyer, chairman

, said
the group bad identified
£148m of asset sales to
finance its planned acquisi-
tions of land.

Analysts expressed doubts
about Wimpey’s ability to
finance the land purchases.
“The strategy is flawed as
.the balance sheet is so pre-
carious. They are iwrtngr nbn-
repeatable asset sales to
fund the replacement of the
landbank,” said one analyst.
The group Intends to

maintain the Wimpey Homes
portfolio at the warm* level

and plans to double the
spending on fomH at McLean
Homes in the second half of
the year.
Mr Dwyer said Wimpey

Homes had been affected by
heavy

. discounting and
incentives, but that margfns
were improving in the UK
and that sides levels were
similar to 1995. Margins at
McLean would rise by end-,

mg its policy discounting at
the year-end. -

There were signs of
improvement in the second
hand housing market in Lon-
don and the south-east of
England, however the mar-
ket for new homes was less

robust. “Price inflation is

strong in parts, but feeble in
general.’’ said Mr Dwyer.

Royal Sun
to sell

SA stake
By Ralph Atkins

Royal & Sun Alliance is

seeking buyers for its 80
per cent stake in Protea
Assurance, the South Afri-

can insurer, in the latest
shake-out foilowing the cre-

ation of- tiie •UK-based com-
posite insurance group ear-
ner this year.

Hie stake in Protea, which
was part of the Sun Alliance
insurance group, has a mar-
ket value of about 9125m.
Sun ABiuic^mierg^hi'O'uly'
with Royal Insurance, which
had a 48 per cent interest in
another South African
insurer. Mutual & Federal-

Royal Sun decided to sell

the Protea stake because the
company was seen as a
direct rival to'Mutual A Fed-
eral. According to a state-

ment from Protea, Royal
Sun has “invited selected
organisations to make firm
offers for the group by Sep-

tember 30”.

News of the planned dis-

posal comes as Royal Sun
prepares to disclose tomor-
row combined profit figures

for the six months to June
30. Forecasts range from
£340m to £430zn.

EMI at £138m
and seeks

acquisitions
By Richard Woffle

IMI, the international
engineering group, said yes-

terday ft was searching for-

acquisitions after reporting
more than doubled pre-tax
profits in the six months to

June 30.

Mr Gary Alien, chief exec-

utive, said the company was
“In an acquisitive frame of

nund1*' and'was1 partidt0afiy
looking to

1 expand its finkT

power and valves interests

in' North America and conti-

nental Europe.
IMTs acquisition strategy

has been lifted by the sale of

-

its titanium interests in
April, which .contributed
£70m to interim pre-tax prof-

its and left the company
almost ungeared.
Pre-tax profits rose from

£49m to £138m ($215m) on
sales up from £669m to'

£69Qm.
The results were also lifted

by the £184xn purchase of
Heimeier. Germany’s largest

producer of radiator valves,

which added £&.lxn to operat-

ing profits.

IMI said there was little

sign of an early recovery in
continental demand for its

building products, but it had
invested more than £2m in

expanding Heimeier's sales
operations in new markets
and extending its range.
Elsewhere in the building

products division, the com-
pany. said UK demand for

copper tube and fittings was
“sHgxtfy-ahead'’ of last year.
However, sales from continu-

ing operations remained flat

at £205m, while operating
profit declined from £l£8m
to

.
£15.6m. Lower copper

prices led to a £500,000 loss

in the value of unsold copper
stocks.

In contrast, IMTs drinks
dispensing division reported

a 3 per cent rise in profits to

£19.6m on sales of £164m
(£l59m) as demand, in the US
and south-east Ada picked
up. In fluid power, profits

grew by 8 per cent to £l&3m
as the division lifted market
share in the UK and
increased sales in Australia.

In special engineering, prof-

its rose 12 per cent to £&5m.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

The Egypt Investment Company Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in Guernsey with registered number 30967)

Investment Manager

Concord National (BV1) Limited

(A member ofthe Concord International GroupL-P.. New York)

Placing and Additional Placing of

4,579,006 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares

raising

US$46,000,000

International PlacingAgent and Sponsor

<z>
HSBC James Capel

- MaterBSBCGmp .

HSBCJames Capel is the securities division ofHSBCInvestmentBankpic
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P&O
criticised

for sale

of unit
By Ross Tieman

Peninsular & Oriental
Steam Navigation yesterday
sold the first company in its

£lbn (SlJS6bn) divestment
programme - and was
Immediately criticised by
the head of the former sub-
sidiary for selling the wrong
business.
Mr Howard Stapleton,

managing director of P&O
Onfield Services, said that
the company’s outstanding
profitability made it “proba-
bly one of the businesses
they should not have sold”.

But City and media cen-
sure of P&O’s board, chaired
by Lord Sterling, had put
the transport, property and
construction group under
pressure to deliver a radical
restructuring, he said. “P&O
didn’t really want to sell

this business.”
P&O Oilfield Services

hires drilling and pipework
handling equipment to
North Sea rig operators. In
1995 ft made pre-tax profits
of £4m on sales, of £12.7m
end enjoyed a return on cap-
ital in excess of 80 per cent.

The business, to be
renamed Premier Oilfield
Services, is being bought fur
£37.5m by Royal Bank
Development Capital. Its

existing management will
be retained and will partici-

pate in the purchase. P&O, a
co-founder of Oilfield Ser-
vices, has realised a £24^m
profit over book value.

The divestment pro-
gramme, announced in
March, is partly designed to
fund heavy investment pro-

grammes in its core cruise

shipping, ferries and con-
tainer business. Property
and investment sales of
almost. £250m have already
been achieved.

Heating upturn at Blue Circle
By Simon London

The first fruits of
restructuring its heating
division helped Blue Circle

Industries, the cement and
building products group, to a
12 per cent increase In
interim pre-tax profits.

The results came against a
background of difficult trad-

ing conditions in the UK.
Mr Keith Orrell-Jones.

chief executive, accompanied
the results with the outline
of a £500m (STBOm) capital

investment plan over the
next five years. In addition
to a previously announced
cement works In Kent, the
group planned to expand
cement capacity in the US
and Chile. He added that it

was looking at possible
acquisitions in Asia. South
America and the US to use
its balance sheet strength.
Net debt reduced from

£36.4m to £18.5m, leaving

gearing of 1.5 per cent
On turnover 4 per cent

higher at £874.«m, it made
pre-tax profits of £116.Sm
(£104.1m) including £L9m
profits from property devel-

opment (£200,000 loss).

Profits from heating
improved from £100,000 to
£9m, mainly due to a better

performance in the UK.
However, profits in France
also advanced and losses in
Germany were cut from
£5.2m to £L5m.
This year Blue Circle

announced plans to cut up to
1,300 jobs as part of an over-

haul of its European heating
operations. The measures
are expected to save about
£9m this year £25m in
1997.

In heavy building materi-
als, dominated by cement,
profits declined marginally.
Strong market conditions In
the US and Asia were offset

by weak demand in the UK.
Ebendan Carr

Lord Tugendhat (left), chairman, and Keith Orrell-Jones

1 RESULTS
|

Dividends
Pm-taic Current Dan <4 Coneapondno Tod tar Total last

Turnover (tat ere w payment (P) payment dMteiid yw your

Abbot Group + 6 m8» to Juno 30 452 P-85 ) 3X74 (0221 ) 2.04-f (7-OSL) 024 Nov 6 026 . 1.68>£>

Aagto Eastern 6 mths to June 30 5.9 (72) 35 (4-1 ) 5.1 8-Z )
- - - - 34

Aipant 0 rrths to Jura 30 9.6 (7.4) 206 0.15) 26 0.T) nil - nti mi nil

BtaCfrda 6 mths to June 30 874.4 (8392) 1162 004.1 ) 82 (8X) 425 NOV 25 4 . 122
Gala * Yr to June 30 912 (87-4 ) 421 (7) 27 (11.17 ) 22 Oct 25 21 34 32
CMma Comm _____ 6 mths fa June 30 155 (11.8) 1.4 02) 12 0.4) 025 Nov 19 0.46 - 1.42

6 ruths to June 30 229.6 (238.1 ) 225 (212) 112 002) 3.45 Dec 2 325 - 9.35
Dina Motors - 6 mthe to June 30 1245 (558) 235 027) 10.1t (B.4 ) 2 Oct 11 1,675 . 5
(Way (James) * 6 m&B to June 30 862 <812 ) 4.914 04) 28 (0-4) 12 Jan 6 1 • 3.15

6 mths to June 30 105 (9.84 ) 219 023) a7t (8) 1.6 Nov 1 - - -

fnnlwit **icmna wup . 6 mths to June 29 6612 (655.4 ) 292 (332) 7.06$ (7.89) 12 NOV 18 1.65 - 525
mi B mths to June 30 690 (669 ) 138V (49) 31.1 (9.5) 5 Oct 14 4.6 - 11.5

LtaxPrinttag Yr to June 30 172 052) 1.79 0-42) B (62) 12 NOV 29 1.4 22 2.1

Yr to Jme 30 252 (25 ) 121 012) 372 (352 ) 15 Nov 4 13.4 242 22
llAnn

0 otitis to June 30 30.1 (34) 125 0-3 ) 6.49 (5.49) 12 Dec 3 1.1 3.3

Nottingham Group _ 6 rrrtha to June 30 272 (235) 326 (327) 426 (425 ) 124 Oct IB 124 5.75

Ocean Group 6 mths u June 30 550 (536j6 ) 27 (252V ) 121 01.6 ) 5 Nov 1 4.71 1423
Peek 6 mths to June 30 715 (64.8) 2444 (728V) 12 (52 > 125 Jan 3 1.05 3.4

PanUand Graup * _ 6 mths to June 30 4122 (331 .5) 112 04.1 ) 1.91 (2.52 ) 1.4 Nov 1 1.35 3.3

Ropnar „ - 6 rntto to June 30 13.4 (122) 129A (213) 42 (52) 32 Oct 9 32 825
Trocadero 6 mths to June 30 421 (4-19) 0295# 021 ) o.iet (024 )

- .

Wnopuy (George) B mths to Jme 30 588-6 (737.7 ) 82LV 0 ) 128L (0.08L ) 2 Oct 31 2 52
Wood (Arttwr) B mtos to June 30 2.45 020) 0209 (0284 > 727 (3.07) 2 Oct 25 - 62
Yorte-Tym Tub 6 mths to June 30 136.1 029-7) 132 (729) 172f (9X) 62 - 3.7 14

AHitmUMo Cannot Dale of CVTESpOVUHnQ Total lor Total bst

Investment Trusts «V (p> Earing* (Be) payment (tf payment SWtend year year

Edtabumh income _ 3 mths to July 31 40.4 (46.1) 0.117 (0258 ) 0.78 (3.72) 1 Oct 17 1 . 4

3 mths to July 31 - (- )
- (- )

- (-) IX Sep 30 1.4 - 1025
Johnson Fry UUb - Yr to July 31 9327 (9758 ) 258 (239) 8.49 (724) 26 Oct 15 25 7.94 726
Shires Income 3 mths to Jme 30 - (-) - (-) - (-) 4.1 Oct 31 4.1 . 162
IB Strap—t * _ Year to June 30 2642 093.1 ) 1.79 028) 227 0-75 ) 12 ttw 1 1.7 12 1.7

Earnings shown basic. Dividends shown not Hguss in brackets are far correspancfing period. AMter exceptional charge. VAfter exceptional credit 10n increased capital.

4>Alm stock. §USM stock. fCoropararattvea far dx months to March 31 1995. Jfor 15 months. -A- Comparatives restated. Comparatives far year to April 30 1996. $0n
dm—ad «**»

INTERIM RESULTS

HALF YEAR ENDED 30JUNE

Building Products

Drinks Dispense

1996 1995 CHANGE

Sales £690m £669m up 3%

Profit before exceptional items £67.2m £49.0m up 37%

Profit from exceptional items £70.8m -

Profit before tax £ 138.0m £49.0m up 182%

Adjusted earnings per share I2.3p 9.5p up 29%

Earnings per share 31. Ip 9.5p up 227%

Dividend per share 5.0p 4.6p up 9%

Gearing 9% 24%

Interest cover

before exceptional items 16 12

"We achieved record results in the first half and the

success of the strategic changes which have been made
will underpin the Group's progress this year and in the

future" Sir Eric Fountain, Chairman

Special Engineering IMI pic, PO Box 216, Birmingham B6 7BA. Telephone: 0121 356 4848
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German bunds outperform US Treasuries
By Samer Iskandar in

London and Usa Bransten
in New York

Although Treasuries were
the main source of inspira-

tion for European bonds yes-
terday, German bunds again
outperformed the US mar-
ket The 10-year yield spread
of Treasuries over bunds
widened to 69 points, the
highest level this year, from
58 basis points last Thursday
and 45 a week earlier.

Traders, however, felt
Treasuries' underperform-
ance was overdone. “It will
be tough to sustain a spread
in the high 60s", said a tech-
nical analyst in London.

Industrial production data
for July confirmed that the
German economy bad grown
modestly for the fifth month
running and reinforced
expectations that economic
activity would continue to

grow at a moderate pace in
the second hall

Interest rate concerns
sent US Treasury prices
lower in early trading but by
midday prices had recovered
from their session lows as
data on manufacturing activ-

ity proved not nearly as
strong as traders had feared.

In early trading, the
benchmark 30-year Treasury
was off as much as % to
yield nearly 7.2 per cent,
amid fears of strength in the
National Association of Pur-
chasing Management’s index
of business activity.

Bonds skidded on Friday
after the Chicago purchasing
managers index - which is

viewed as an indicator of the
national number - jumped
to 60 in August.
The NAPM figure was

comparatively tame at 52.6,

up from 50.2 in July, and the

long end bounced sharply
higher in response. Near
midday, the long bond was
unchanged at 95ft to yield
7.107 per cent and the
December 30-year bond
future was steady at 106§|.

Particularly reassuring to
the market was that while
both prices paid and the

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
employment indices released
by the NAPM rose, they
remained below 50.

At the short end, however,
prices remained lower a-mid

rising fears that the Federal
Reserve might raise Interest

rates aggressively, perhaps
before the September 24
Open Market Committee
meeting. The two-year note
was £ lower at 99ft, yielding
6-363 per cent

The yield curve that maps
the spread between two-year

notes and the long bond flat-

tened by 5 basis points to 74
points as the long end of the

market outperformed.

Mr Joseph Lire of CIBC
Wood Gundy in New York
warned against too positive

a reaction to the NAPM fig-

ure. even though it was not
as strong as feared.

“The NAPM release was a
relief since it was not stron-

ger. However. It is not a
weak number." he said. "We
shall look to further NAPM
data, which we believe win
support strength through
the second half of the year,"
he added.

UK gilts ended slightly

lower while traders awaited
today’s meeting between the
chancellor of the exchequer
and the governor of the
Banfc of England.

Liffe’s September long gilt

future closed ft lower at

106jj.

A vast majority of econo-

mists did not expect any
change is monetary policy,

although some analysts are
stin expecting one metre rate

cut later this year or early in

1997.

Mr Simon Briscoe, chief
UK economist at Nikko
Europe, said: "The market
would be disconcerted by a
cut in the base rate (this

week]. But gats would bene-
fit from a cut in November,
if it comes on the back of a
tight budget”
Meanwhile, he added, “the

tone in the market is quite
good". With the US market
expected to trade nervously
ahead of Friday's release of

employment data for
August, he aspects gOts to
outperform Treasuries.

The 10-year yield spread.

currently at 99 basis points,

could tighten by up to 10
basis points this week and
more than 50 basis points in

coming months, he said.

French bonds ended
higher with help from recov-
ering Treasuries, but pros-

pects for the near future
were clouded by an unstable
social climate and uncer-
tainty ahead of today's
release of GDP data for the
second quarter.
Motifs September notional

fixture closed unchanged at

123.16, while in the cash
market the 10-year bench-
mark OAT rose by 0.06 to

105.72, narrowing its yield
spread over the equivalent
bund by 2 basis points to 3

points. The announcement
of a strike on September 30
by five teachers' unions,
made late in the day, felled

to affect file bond market.

JDB $500m offer taps strong

demand for five-year maturity

New international bond issues

By Conner Mrddetmann

Yesterday's session spelled
the end of the summer lull

in the eurobond market with
several large dollar and
D-Mark deals launched
despite volatility in the gov-
ernment bond markets.
The largest deal of the

day, 3500m of five-year bonds
for the Inter-American
Development Bank, was first

off the mark. Surprising
many participants in a vola-

tile market ahead of widely-
watched US economic data,
dealers said the issue had a
slow start, although it

picked up as the session
went on.
Lead manager Goldman

Sachs said it had pinpointed
strong demand for five-year

bonds from investors moving
away from the long end of
the yield curve into more

defensive positions amid
renewed interest-rate uncer-
tainty. Pricing of 8 basis
points over Treasuries was
deemed to be tight but fair.

Hard on the heels of the
UXB. Deutsche Ausglelchs-
faank. the govemment-owned
financing institution for
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small and medium-sized
enterprises, made its suc-
cessful dollar debut via
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Its $800m of five-year
bonds were priced at a
spread of 17 basis points
over Treasuries, and later
narrowed to 16 basis points.

Another success was the
long-awaited 3200m 10-year
offering for Kansal Interna-
tional Airport, the borrow-

er’s first dollar deal since
1992 and only the third Japa-
nese government-backed
bond in the current fiscal

year. Priced at 27 basis
points over Treasuries, the
spread narrowed to 26 basis
points, with the issue being
well oversubscribed, lead
manager IBJ said.

The D-Mark sector gut its

share of the action, with
Argentina setting a new
maturity milestone: the first

20-year D-Mark bond for an
emerging-market borrower.

It launched DM375m of 20-

year and DM375m of seven-
year bonds. Despite Argen-
tina's deteriorating fiscal sit-

uation, lead manager CSFB
reported good demand, espe-
cially from German inves-
tors.A CSFB official said the
long-dated tranche appealed
to institutions such as life

Insurers and pension funds.

Amount Coupon Price MtouriW Feaa Spread Book-nanar

Ootrower m. % « kp

U8 DOLLARS 1” *. ,
• v

kaar-Atnerican Dev Bmk 50Q 6Q7S B&655R sre> 2001 025R *S0B1MW111 Goldman Sacha tab

Deutsche Auagteictabank 300 7.00 B9.88BR Sep 2001 08SR +17(8Mt%-01) OnutBcbe/Lohman Broaraot

Kansal toMmaUonta Airport 200 7-25 99J23R Oct 2006 D.325R *27(7%-06) IBJ. liitatnational

ABN Amro Australian) an 650 99.915R Dec 1998 1.125R fBfSHiK-Sq ABN Amro Hoara Goven
Chugai PlramraoeuticatWit so 3S75 100.00 Sep 2000 280 - Nomura tatemabonal

. D-MARKS . - ... ... •
‘

a

. ’ „ .

'
.

Bayrertscha Veralnatrankm ibn 525 0CLS7R Sep 2001 025R +30p%-01) Jbi)

Rapubdc of Argandrraftj 375 BOO G9.75R Sep 200

3

7.725R - CSFBMEttBCWntaartft
Republic d Argantkia(c6 375 12X10 B9.7SR Sep 2018 1JG25R - CSFB-Ettacwnbank

SWISS FRANCS m 'l' s '
.

Voraribreger L-6 Hypo* 100 380 101.25 Oct 2000 1.375 - UBS
OUBLDSS .7.’— • •

BNGW 500 &25 BBASR Dec 2001 025R SBC Warburg

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Sttae Bank erf NSWWf 210 W 99339 Sep 2004 080 - Deutsche Morgan GranMl

SWEDISH KRONOR
.

,*7 - _ .

Crfldtt Local da France BOO 6375 99888 Oct 2006 - EnakBda

FM terms, non-esflabta irttess stated- YtoW spread (over relevant government bond) at hunch eippflad by lead meager.
A-unSsted. <$>W6h equity warrants. $ RoaSng-nm note. Ft meed re-otter price; fees shown at re-offer level, e) Firing: lQ/B/96.

b) OHWMa Pfandbriata. bl) Joint bodHUinm Oayeriachs Verefcnbenk/lCOC/I>w3dnetfG0tckTwVMarTfl. c) Cabbie on 19/

6/01 & on 1B/B/D2 at par. d) Cabbie on 1 9/9438 & on 1 0/9/11 at par. a) 3-nWi bank bOs +1flbp, 4 Short 1st coupon.

Meanwhile. Bayerische
Vereinsbank issued a DMlbn
Pfandbrief at 30 basis points

over bunds. Underwritten by
a consortium of five banks
including CDC of France,
Goldman Sachs and Merrill

Lynch, the issue saw sub-
stantial international place-
ment, dealers said.

• Standard & Poor’s yester-

day raised its credit rating

outlook for Mexico from neg-

ative to stable and affirmed
its BB foreign-currency debt
rating, reflecting the coun-
try’s reduced vulnerability

to political and external
shocks and the recovery of
macroeconomic stability.

Moody’s downgraded Thai-
land's sovereign ceiling rat-

ings for bank deposits and
other short-term obligations

to Prime-2 from Prime-!,
reflecting increased vulnera-
bility to financial shock
through the balance of pay-
ments after an accumulation
of short-term external debt

Banks assume
market risk in

UK power deal
By Richard Lapper,

Capital Markets Editor

Syndication of one of the

first UK power project loans

under the terms of which
hanks will assume an ele-

ment of market risk stem-

ming from possible fluctua-

tions in electricity prices

will begin today.

SYNDICATED
LOANS
The deal is also the first

independent power plant fin-

ancing in the UK since the

Humber Power project

nearly two years ago.

Credit Suisse Is sole

arranger of the £358m loon

for Rocksavage Power,
which is building ® 750MW
natural gas fired power plant

at Runcorn in Cheshire.
Rocksavage, sponsored by

Xncergen, the joint venture
between PG&E and Bechtel

Of the US, will sell power
from the project to both ICI

and a large regional electric-

ity company.
ia will buy 300MW while

the unnamed rec is contract-

ing to buy 40GMW through

so-called “off-take con-
tracts".

That will leave Rocksa-
vage to sell an additional
50MW directly to the elec-

tricity pool of England and
Wales. But sales would not

be made If electricity pool

prices fall below a certain

level, reducing the overall

profitability of the plant.

In addition, the rec deal

has been negotiated through
what is known as a “shoul-

der" or “peaking" contract,

obliging the rec to buy
power from Rocksavage on a
selected basis. This also

introduces a ratal! element
of market risk into the deal.

The loan package consists

of two tranches: a three-year

£70m equity bridge tows -

which Is not being syndi-

cated - and a 17-year £288m
non-recourse project loan, of

which SS83xn is to be syndi-

cated.
Pricing on the non-re-

course facility falls- from
U7.S basis points In the con-

struction phase of the proj-

ect to 112.5 basis points from
years one to five. It -than

rises to 120 basis points
between years six and eight

and 130 basis points in yean
nine to 15.

ABN Amro and NaiWest
Markets have Joined Credit

Suisse as underwriters.

About 20 banks will be

selected to syndicate the

facility, with each taking
either £l2m or £X7.5m.

Banks lending money to

several US power projects

have assumed exposure to a

possible fall in electricity

prices and the trend is likely

to develop In the UK, with

competition in the market
still making it a good time

for project sponsors to raise

money.
BP Chemicals and

Entergy, the US power devel-

oper, are reported to be plan-

ning to ask bankers ta

finance a new 1.000MW plus

facility which would Initially

sell some 90QMW of electric-

ity directly to the pool with-

out any off-take contracts.

Bankers suggest that the

cover and debt equity ratios

would need to be adapted to

reflect the increased risk.

In most power plant finan-

cing} some 20 per cent of

funds come from equity,

with a further 80 per cent

from debt. Without an off-

take contract, bankers might
demand that up to half the

frxnds are in the form of

equity.

WORLD BOND PRfCES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Dmfn WM Month

Coupon Date Price change YWd ago ago

AuBtrafe 6.750 11/TO 88.5970 -1.080 828 614 664
Austria 6250 05/06 S62900 +6030 639 638 643
Balghm 7.000 0S/D6 102A300 -0.070 684 623 673
Canada * 7.000 12/06 963300 -0J30 7.52 726 7.64
Denmark 6000 03/D6 104JOOQO -0220 720 721 721
France BTAN 6500 10/01 065530 -0.040 680 524 528

OAT 7250 04/06 1067200 +0060 643 642 625
Germany Bund 6250 04/06 969200 -6070 GAO 638 639
liatai Kl 6000 08/06 102.5200 +0020 7.63 728 720
Italy 0.500 02/08 1068300 -0.130 9J38f 928 617
Japan No 140 6600 own 1208035 -0260 120 2.11 221

No 182 6000 0S/D5 100.0355 -0320 600 615 320
Netturtands 6500 08/08 1162900 -0.100 634 634 635
Portugal 11275 02/05 1167500 -0.140 664 821 658
9»ta 6800 04/06 99J100 -O110 685 824 828
Sweden 6000 02/05 660911 -0320 619 605 622
UKOtta 6000 12/00 103-10 -502 707 724 7.15

7.500 12/06 87-04 -6«2 721 720 720
6000 10/O8 107-12 -8732 603 60S 820

USTfreasury' 7.000 07/06 100-07 -7/32 696 678 678
6750 08/28 05-12 -4/32 7.13 827 607

ECU (French Govt) 7J00 04/05 1042300 -0120 683 623 678
London cfcahg. "Near Yaric md-dny
t Qnma OnctxSnQ wMhckting tax at 1ZS j

Prices: US. UK In 32ndn others tn decimal

US INTEREST RATES

YWdK Local marie* atandnrd.

oanr pqtato by ntmttomty
Source: MMS Mentation*

Latest

Oiriiar loan rata

.

FadJuwn.
FodJnuta «t Manre iUuu

Treasury Bib and Bond Yields

One manta • Two yw
8% Itaoeudb Hmw>
7 nnsmoata 535 RvejMr
& Sbmonm 357 1D-JW
- One year 540 30-jwr

8.45

884
884
7jQ2
7.18

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTKMAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF) FFr500.000

Open Sett price Change High Low EeL woL Open tot.

Sap 12324 123.16 12320 12226 127287 186054
Dec 121.66 121.78 121.78 121.48 24283 57.406

Mar 12122 121.66 +024 121.84 121A0 1210 10781

LONO TERM FRENCH BOW OPTIONS (MATTF)

BUND FUTURES OPTION8 (UFF9 DM2SOJO0 points Of 100%

Strike

Price Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS —

Dec Mar

0600 026 684 1.06 122 032 020 022 1.73

9650 030 658 670 021 036 024 125 222
07OO 0.14 038 028 065 090 1.14 134 236
Eat- voL tot*. Gain 10164 pure 14022. Frarious dofa open mu. Cafe 102074. Fife 107510

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (RTF] FUTURES
flJFFg' Ura 200m lOOttta Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open tot

Sep 11557 115-66 -005 115.78 11528 45323 29251
Dec 11*90 114J31 -0.10 11509 11451 41158 37171

ITALIAN OQVT. BOM) (BTPJ RJTUREB OPTIONS [UFFEJ LnfiOOm lOOtfas of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS - "

Mar Dac
PUTS —

—

Mar

11450 127 1.46 232
11500 125 220 1.64 239
11650 137 1.78 126 227
EM- vat total Cafe S28Q fife 6661. Previous day's open Int, Csfls 40032 Pure 7213S

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES [MOT)

Open Sett price Change l-flgh Low Est voL Open Int.

Sep 100.87 1Q08B -0.11 10082 100/47 68.927 54.353
Dec 10038 100.37 -0.12 100/40 99-93 5788 15247

UK
a NOTIONAL UK CBLT FUTURES (UOT)' E5QU00 32nda of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vd Open Int

Sep 107-00 106-30 -0-07 107-03 106-18 52818 88448
Dec 106-09 106-08 -0-09 106-12 105-26 35758 89136
B LONO GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ £50,000 B4tha of 10094

Strike

Price Oct Nov
CALLS "

Ooc Mar Oct Nov
PUTS —

Dec Mar

108 0-46 1-09 1-31 1-*6 044 0-61 1-19 2-10
107 0-lfl 0-43 1-00 1-20 1-07 1-31 1-52 2-48

108 0-06 0-23 0-40 0-62 1-58 2-11 2-28 3-26

Eat vol tram. Oafe IBIS Pure 440. Previous day's open biL. Cafe 13732 Pure 13000

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATTF) ECQ10C.000

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat voL Open tat

Sep 91/88 9128 -024 91-88 91.84 926 7,088
Dec S928 90l06 -0.04 89lS8 89.88 100 1.610

Oct
- CALLS *

Nov Dec Oct

— PUTS -
Nov Dec

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) SI 00.000 32nds Of 100%

“ 615 OAO
668

028
028 Open Latest Change Hk*l Low Eat vol. Open Int

Sep 107-08 106-1B -0-24 107-18 108-19 65219 207.430
Dec 106-23 106-02 -0-23 107-01 106-02 317.659 226367

0.02 614 023 - - Mar 105-27 105-23 -0-21 108-03 105-23 1280 a.72B

Price

120
121
122
123
124

Ed. voL HU. Cafe 2550 Fife 3/«34 . Pimlous dfe* open k*. Cafe «MBB fife 82.702 .

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFEJ* DM25Q.OOO IQOtha of 100%

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFq YlOOrn IQOtha of 10096

Dec

Open Sett price Change

97.10 9720 -0.07

99.12 9624 -0X15

hfigh

9724
9828

Low

9626
9520

EsL vol Open ini.

154128 103113
1226S0 117477

Open
Sep 122-10
Dec 12038
* UFFE funna aiao tmdad

Ooae Change High Lew EsL voi Open int.

12220 122.00 1137 nfe
120/49 12027 4599 rVa

i APT. AS Open tomato rig*. an tor prantaua (toy-

UK GILTS PRICES
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MARKETS REPORT

Dollar
By Richard Adams

Strong demand for sterling
from, institutional investors
in the foreign exchange mar-
ket yesterday sent the pound
higher, while the major cur-
rencies stayed becalmed.
The pound raced ahead

against the US dollar, the
yen and the D-Mark, after
the dollar stalled following
Monday's rise on the back of
oil price increases and politi-.
cal tension.

By the close of the market
in London, the pound had
risen by almost a pfennig
against the D-Mark, to
DM2U3274 from DM2J31B8 at
the previous day’s dose.
Against the dollar, starling

rose 10 $1.5679 .fitun $1.5595,
and against the yen it went
up to Y 171 .356, from
Y170.243. Sterling’s trade-
weighted index closed

. at
85.8, a rise of (U8 since last
week.
Sterling’s strength

' could
be, a. factor in today’s meet-

sterling performance
iug between Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, and
Mr Eddie George, the gover-
nor of the Bank of England..:
The dollar briefly contin-

ued to rise, after news of US
action against Iraq, but it

quickly fell back to its ear-
lier levels.

The dollar closed down
against the D-Mark, at
DM1.4844 from DM1.4869. It

was slightly stronger against
the yen, ending at Y1Q9.290.
from Y109.165. .

Dealers in the US dollar
have been frustrated by the
dollar’s lack of ability .'to

break out of its current trad-
ing ranges.

~

Despite good news about
the economy's growth, with-
out the appearance of infla-
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tlonary pressures, the dollar

has remained range-bound.
But Mr Robin Aspinall.

chief economist ’ for Europe
at National Australia Bank
in London, said that interna-
tional capital flows were

. running against dollar.
*

. In Mr AspinaH's view, buy-
ing by portfolio investors
that were previously under-
weight In the US dollar

now stopped, as has buying
by the Bank of Japan. That
combination' has left *Vic- dol-

lar with little direction.
. With the election looming,
Mr Aspinall predicts that Mr
Alan Greenspan, chalrmnTi
of the Federal Reserve, will
be wary of raising interest
rates soon. One reason for

his reluctance will.be the
current level of Wall Street
equity prices, which look
vulnerable to a fall-

“The Federal Reserve dare
not risk bang blamed. The
risk of waiting three to six
months [to raise rates] is

very small, compared with

the risk of precipitating
bursting the bubble,” Mr
Aspinall said.

The narrow trading range
between the D-Mark and the
dollar baa benefited sterling

this weak. Traders favour
the pound over other Euro-
pean currencies for two rea- -

sons. They think it will
avoid exchange rate turbu-

lence of European currencies

involved with monetary
union, while its healthy eco-

nomic fundamentals give it

an edge over its European
partners.'

Mr Tony Norfleld, treasury
economist at ABN Amro in

London, said that the rise in
the pound’s, trade-weighted
index this week could fore-
shadowan interest rate cut.

Before the last rate cut,

the pound rose to S6.4
against the trade-weighted
basket, which contains the
currencies of the UK’s main
trading partners. With the
index at 85.8, Mr Norfield
said the pound's strength
could indicate a cut.

“I think it’s possible that
further pound strength
might be a factor in a base
rate cut,” he said.

Global investor portfolios

shifted from a net under-
weight to a net overweight
position in D-Marks, Dutch
guilders and Swiss francs in

the three months to August,

according to the latest sur-

vey of international fund
managers by Merrill Lynch.
The quarterly survey

showed that the net expo-

sure index, compiled from
the. returns of 7$ institu-

tional fund managers from
the US, Europe and Japan,

rose to 55 in August for the
three European currencies,

from 44 in May. An index
reading of 50 is neutral
Net-exposure to the dollar,

meantime, remained over*
weight but dropped 6.5

points to 60.25 during the
three months to its lowest
level since May 1995. It was
the biggest quarterly decline
in dollar exposure since
early 1993.
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13255 12153
151720 151125
30.6660 303480
1.6748 1.6624

6/4563 62775
152300 15128Q
125250 125270
63825 6.8845

12128 12059
13885 13594
12723 12644

02868 02984
1.0210 1.0163

12700 12685
73880 73830

12638 12618
7.7339 7.7327

35.7510 354000
3.1480 3.1422

109/450 109350
24896 24940
14478 14437
282700 jBpnnn
3.7509" 3.7504
14088 14068
44890 44725
820200 818200
2731 BO 274090
252190 252800

104262 22 102842 24 102007 2.3 1052
30226 22 304175 2.1 26215 22 1072
5.7268 1.6 5.7096 1.7 52408 1.6 1073
44946 1.7 44828 1.6 44373 14 842
63745 12 53606 1.7 42918 12 1062
14817 22 14756 22 14486 24 1082

eaarat* -83 242205 -62 25526 -82 88.7

1.8252 -04 1326 -04 12176 04 .

1618.15 -32 15262 -34 154936 -24 763
30325 22 304175 2.1 29215 22 107.0
13607 24 13536 23 12219 23 1072
B4226 02 6417 03 3tu}g 0.7 972
152245 -23 152235 -24 155.06 -23 95.7

125215 -24 128345 -22 127385 -12 803
62378 02 52402 -0.1 6.5152 04 88.1

12044 33 1.1966 32 1.1634 3.7 1133
13675 02 13875 0.1 13674 02 B43
12717 -0.7 12734 -02 12822 -02

:

12605 0.1 12898 02 12726 -02 laa
7.747 -253 7232 -182 9.6955 -272 -

- - - - - - 972

12641 -12 12676 -1.7 12863 -13 942
7.734 -0.1 7.7356 -0.1 7.7628 -0.4 -

35.775 -5.1 3638 -5.1 3735 -54 -

108345 42 107245 42 104205 4.7 133.7

24698 -04 23059 -1.1 23264 -12
. 14473 -22 1.4538 -23 14782 -23

3.7511 -0.1 3.7516 -0.1 3.7552 -0.1

14045 33 12985 22 12731 23
43325 -12.7 42225 -122 426 -102

2732 -02 Z7325 -0.1 _ _ .

254037 -4.7 25.6075 -42 2648 -4.7 -

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
September 3 Ow One

month
Three

mths

Sbr

mths
One
ve«

Lornb.

inter.

Do.
rate

Rape
ran

Belgium (4 34 re re 34 520 2-50 _

weak ago 34 34 re re 34 620 220 -
Piano* 38 3a 39 *4 4$ 325 - 4.75

weak ago 3$ 3$ 3U *i 32S - 4.75

Germany 34 34 34 re 34 420 2.50 320
week ago 34 3$ re re 34 420 220 320

Mend 51* 5* 51 58 re - - B2S
week ago 54 5% Sfi 51 84 - - 625

R* re BB re 84 94 - 825 8.56

week ago sa aa eu Bti re - 825 825
Natbertands » 21 23 2fi 3£ - 300 320
week ago 244 2fl SU 34 - 3.00 320

Swtaatlend 144 18 24 re St, - 1.50 -

week ego Z 11 re re re - 120 -
US 54 sa 5* 5* 84 - 5.00 -

week ago re 5» &8 59 53 - 5-00 -
Japan

li 4 a « - 020 -

weak ego 4 B a a - 020 -

S LIBOR FT London
Iwteltn Fbdng 5B 36 SB 62 - _ _
week ago - Sli SB 04 - - -

US Dotor CPs - 5.13 521 522 530 _ _ _
week ago 5.13 5.16 526 5.4B _ _ _

ECU Linked Ds 4Vt 44 4fi 4(4 _ _ _

weak ago 414 44 44 4a - - -

SDR Ltakad Ds 3£ 34 3]| re — -

week ago « 34 33 33 - - -

* L®OH tatwUanlt thtag ratee ere ottered rates hr 510m
rehrence tanks a 11am each working day. The banka era:

to tea motet by far
Truer. Bank ot Tokyo.

Md mtee ae deem far the doasWIc Money Iteaa. U3S COa. ECU A S0R Unkad Damn (On

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sep 3 Start 7 days One Three Six One

notice month months months

Belgian Franc 3*1 -211 3it - 3 re - 3 3ft -3ft 3ft- 3ft 3J3- 311
Danish Krona 3^ - 3>0 - 3A ail 3h 4 • 311 4ft - 3~b 4,\ - 4ft
D-Mark 3A -3,*, 3L| -3 3U -3 3U - 3 3ft- 3ft 3ft- 3ft
Dutch Guilder -2H s\ - SH Z«r - 211 211 s\ HS 3ft- 3*a
French Franc 3,1 -3,1 3%- 3*n 3fi- re 4 - 3II re 4 Jft - re
Portuguese Esc. 6

B

-fill 7A- TA- 7ft 7ft 7ft 7ft - 7>a 7A 7*a
Spanish Peseta 7& -7

d

- 7A 7A- 7ft 7ft - 7ft 7Lt - 7ft 7ft - 7ft
Staring sH -5ft 511 - 5H re - SH re •SH re - SH 8ft • SU
Sum Franc 2 - 1% 2 - sh - 2 2ft -2ft 2ft- 2ft 2A - SA
Can. Dobr 4& -3^ 4A - 3^ 4A - 311 4ft -4ft 4ft - 4ft 4ft - 4ft

USDoter V. -SA 5A- SA re - 5ft 5*2 - SA sU- re 6ft - G
RaSen Laa - BU 8% ah Sil- BA re - BU 8lj - 811 8ft - aft
Yen -h A- A A- li h ii > - % ti- A
ApanSSIng Sit -2A 3h- re 3A- 3

A

3ft 3ft 3J»- 3*4 3*2 - 3ft
’ end Vta, others: two days' nc+lce

i (MATtFJPafi* Interbank offered ran (FFr 5m)

Open Sett price Change «gh Low EsL vd Open inL

Sep 05.93 95.87 -0.02 95.93 95.85 27.531 53,838
Dec 0521 B5.72 -0.06 9522 95.70 23.771 49204
Mar 95 85 95.78 -0.04 95.85 95.76 6.346 37.609

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFE)" DMIm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open kit

Sep 0623 9624 . 96.85 9622 16984 166765
Dec 96.76 96.77 -0.01 96.78 96.74 38079 242644
Mar 0629 9659 -0.03 96.60 06 56 29841 202787
JiRI 9626 -0.03 B6.36 9629 29038 150398

THREE MONTH EUROUMA FUTURES (UFFE)* LI000m points ot 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vol Open rtt.

Sep 0128 9129 -0.03 B1.42 91.38 10002 47210
Dec 9129 9127 -024 01.92 9124 7728 48775
Mar B2.18 92.17 -022 02.19 02.13 3222 2490B
Jun 9225 9223 -023 82-28 92.20 1714 18776

THREE MONTH EUROMM8 RMMC HJTURES flJFFE) SFrlm points of 10094

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES •

Sep 3 BPr" 6Kr FFr DM NKr Pta SXr SFr cs

nM'its

Brigkim (BFr) 100 ’18.75 16.62 4253 2213 4849 5.441 21.00 4872 -4109 21.71 3950 2986 4478 3270 3572 2274
(DKi) 53.33 10 8202 2288 1273 2639 2202 1120 2652 2147 11-58 2.107 1.112 2288 1.744 1906 1272
(FFr) 60.18 11-28 10 2920 1211 2978 3.274 12.64 2902 246.7 1896 2277 1265 2.695 1268 215-1 1249
(DM) 20.61 3.864 3-424 1 0.415 1020 1.121 4227 1024 84.49 4474 0814 0430 0-923 0674 7326 0530
PE) 40.09 9217 8-257 2-411 1 2458 2-704 1044 2479 203.7 10.79 1963 1938 2225 1-625 1772 1279

Italy (L) .2-021 0279 0.336 0.098 0-041 100. aiio 0.424 10.05 0430 0980 0942 0090 0968 7223 0052
(Fq 1828 3.446 3254 0292 0270 0092 1 3260 91.38 7525 3990 0.726 0283 0223 0201 66.70 0473

(NKl) 47.82 8.929 7913 2211 0258 2357 2291 10 238.7 105-2 1024 1281 0993 2.132 1257 1702 1225
(Es) 20.11 3.771 3.342 0.076 0,405 995A 1294 4224 10a 8247 4.307 0794 0419 0901 0658 7190 0218

(Pta) 24.39 4.573 4.053 1.184 0/191 1207 1227 5.122 121.3 TOO. 5265 0963 n via 1992 0798 87.18 0628
(SKr) 48.06 8.837 7.854 2235 0227 2280 2.506 8.673 2290 isa9 10 1219. 0261 2962 1206 184/6 1.185

(ffl=i) 2522 4.747 4207 1229 0J510 1253 1278 5217 1259 1032 5496 1
' 0528 1.134 0228 9020 0252

W. 47.96

(PS) 2223
8.991 7.968 2.327 0.965 2373 2.BOS 10-07 238.4 19B.B 1041 1204 1 Z147 1.568 1714 1234
4.188 2711 1.084 0/449 1105 1215 4.690 mo 91-57 4240 0282 0466 1 0730 7923 0275

US (S) 3a58 5.734 5.082 1.484 0.015 1513 1.684 a422 1529 1254 &tog 1-208 0638 1286 1 1002 0.787

Jaan (Y) 27.90 5246 4.849 1258 0263 1384 1-522 5275 130.1 114.7 6974 1.105 0583 1253 0915 100. 0720

Ecu 3a06 7206 6-457 1288 0.782 1923 2.114 8.180 1932 159.3 &4S6 1235 0210 1.740 1271

Danwi Kronor. Franck Franc. Norwo^n Krorwr. and BwedWt taonor par IQ Botfan-Frano, vsn. Eaeudo. Urn and Paean per TOO.

D-MARK FUTURES BMM) DM 125.000 per DM 4AMMKSS VKN PUTlNm (IMM) Yen 122 par Yen 100

1382 1

Open Itant Change Hgh Low 'Eat. voi Open kit Open Latest Change High Low Eat vol Open ka.

r» 0.0732 -0.0030 02755 OB712 19278 67.696 Sep 09200 09151 -09048 09205 09151 15484 74218

0.6774 -00029 06838 0.6720 1,059 7,801 Dec 03310 02273 -09046 02234 09273 1,942 8242

Mar 06810 06818 -0.0034 06815 0.6810 21 974 Mar 09415 09415 - 02415 02415 235 411

QMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr STERUHO FUTURES (IMM) 282500 par E

Sep
Dec
Mar

05333 05279 -05058 05338 05263 13.099 38,471 Sep 15606

0.8446 05348 -0.0059 05448 05335 801 3JS32 . Dec 15628
_ Q.84SB — — — 100 676 Mar -

15630 105012 15630 15590 15.108 S55S7
15630 +05014 15700 1.5896 3,174 4219
1.5610 - - 15610 3 9

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sep 3 Over- 7 days

night notice

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

One Three Six One
year

7ft 5ft 5JJ - 5ft 5* - 5*9 SH - 5ft 5» - 5ft Bft - 5»
- • - 5^-5» «i-5% 5fl-5% 5^-6H

5*1 - 5H sa - sft

58 - 5ft 5B - 5ft 58 - 6A
- 5H 5^1 - 51, 5H - su

Wwbank Starting

Staring CDs
Treasury BUs
Bank BWs . .

Local authority dope. 5}i - 5ft 54j
- 5^ 5i» - 5*b

OacqiM Mattel deps 6^ - 5^2 5{3 - Sft .
-

; base Kndlng rate 63» per cent Iran June 8, 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-« 6-8 9-12

month month months months mtktila

S S 44

UK decalng bank l

Tax dap. (£100,000) 2 1! ^2

FlrmeHouee Bene RateEno from Aug 1.1886
. .

TNItBC MONTH STBOJKO PUTimBS (UFF^ £500.000 pofcite « 1QP*

Sep-
Dec
Ms
Jun
Sap
Alto I

Open SaO price Change

9428 9428 -051 9427

94^6 9427 .
- 9427

94.07 94.05 -0.02 94.07

93.71 93.68 -0.04 93.71

83.31 93^28 -056
.

8321

n APT. Al Open Mans! 6p. are tar pmtoui day-

Low EflL vd Open Int.

9424 12988 87107
9424 16402 ' 115205

34.03 8680 ' 80874

93.65 8065 57889

S325 3101

MmteT wnmiJMO oikiwms ojpphi tsoaooo pqw of l0OTt

Strike

Price

CALLS
Dec

0.V4
055
0.02

PUTS
Mar

0.18
0.00

aot

Sep

9429 0.05

9460 0

0.04

024
0.49

Sep 3 Ecu cm.
-rates

Rate
against Ecu

Change
on day

91 +/- (Torn

can. rate

% spread
v weefcMt

DN.
Ind.

Spain 182403 180240 . -0X143 -1.01 220 7
Netherlands 2.15214 2.13534 -0-00018 -076 227 6

Belgium 392960 392281 +09046 -043 221 3

Portugal 105.792 . 194291 -0121 -041 2.18 3
Germany 191007 120496 +090019 -027 294 3
Austria 1X4383 134056 +0.0015 -024 291 2

Ireland 0792214 0.791497 -0.000398 -009 126 1

Denmark 728580 7-35965 +0.00028 1.02 074 -7

France - 8.40008

NON BV4 MEMBERS

821911 +000445 1.78
'

090 -15

202287 304289 -094 3.83 -120 —

Italy 2106.15 194124 +021 -723 1041 —
UK
Ear oeneej raws

0786862 0220390 -0XJ01292 429
jn. CuiendM am h ttanfei
aa ettnesaa a mtt currgncyOhi

-242
BL
the rata

i ot the cranticyb martoot a

Stria - CALLS - —— PUTTS -
Price Sep: Oct Nov Sep Oct Nov

1230 -222 . . - - • 009 029
1240 •1.98

.
225 zsr - • 029 064

1250 199
.

123 1.97 0.10 053 026
1260 043. 025 142 042 025 142
1270 098 023 099

.
1.08 123 12S

Prerioua mfn vol, CbBb uik pus N/a . Pra*. Oof* open ire. Cam n/A Pure nm

THffil MONTH BtmOOOLLAR (IMM) 81m poinm ot 10096

Dec Mar Open Latest Chsnoa High Low Est vol Open int

012 025 Sep 9493 9424 -aio 0424 9423 91281 nccang
OPS . 052 Deo 9322 — 9322 -0.12

.

9326 9321 .165,179 483,152

050 0.73 Mar 93.71 <ni» - B3.7S- 9321 146280 318490

US TRDtSUBV »al FimiMB QMM).8lm per 100%

BASE lending RATES

Actam & Company S-75

Altai Trust Bank 5.75

AIBBank ' 5 75

•HanryAnabache 5.7S

i
Bwkaf Banda 5.75

BnreoBfcec vtoaya 5.75

" BankdfCypru* 5-75

Bank e(Mand
BataeMncta

Bunk of Stcfland

Berdtais Batik

BtttBkofMkfEeit W5
•Bmnt^tey&CbLJd 5.75

CUbarttNA 5.75

Cfyoaedale Bark" S-75

The Coopareta* Bank5.75

Corns A Co i7S

Credi Lyonnais

575
5.75

5.75

575

575

Cyprus Popular Bank 5.75

Duncan Lawle ^75

Diatfr' Bank UmHed 6.75

FtancUA Gen Bank 720

•Robert FtembiO8CoS75
Girobank .

MuHwesa Mahon 3.7E

Habki Bank AO Zurich 6.75

•HambmsBank 57S

HareaUe BGanmvBLS-75

•HnSemuai S-79

C- Hoare ADO O-TS

ttongtongiShanghaiSTS

AtoiHodbeBw* S-78

•LKpdd JoMphftSore 575
UaytaBank

.

MldteddBank 575

•Mourn CreditCop 500

*
NMWeUiJ*»Wr

.
525

•RaaBrtithere 5.75

Royal8kd Scotland 575
•6bigar& F iladtendar S.7S

•SmllhSWBnsnSocaSJS
SooOtatWktowBwk 525
TSB 5.78

UntadBenk ofKi»niL525

Ur*yTrust Bar* fha 3-75-

Wcatem Trust 5.75

VUMHeMtay Loklew 559
YortslWoBark 578

• MambersotLondon

inreatmanT Banking /
flaoBt&on

.* madtnlntasEtlon

.

Sep EM .78 84.78 : - 8420 04.78 428 5237
Doc B4.46 ‘MAS - 04M 94/45 145 5188
Mar 9425 9425 -028 - 9425 9425 266 1.108

M Open Merest tig*- mfar preetoea day

EUBOMUIBK OPnOMB flJFFB DMIm potrda of lOOK

Strike

Price Sep- Oct
CAULS -

NOV Dec Sep Oct
PUTS —

Nov Dec

9675 0.10 008 010 0.12 091 006 nrw aio
0700 0 093 093 003 016 025 • 026 026
9725 • 0 091 091 091 041 049 049 040
Eat VOL total. CHS wtT7 Pun 4033. Prawttna {pya open Inu Cali 4iiet»

Elmo Staisa HIAIIC OPTIOW (UFFg SFr 1m pokrte of 100W
Puts 360204

Strike

Price S«P

- CALLS “

Dec ' Mar Sep
— PUTS -

Dec MV
0600 091 aae 0.10 020 030 053
9625 0.-- •

' 0X13 0X14 044 050 072

Bat M9L total, Cate 0 Pwa 0. RraetooB day’s open M, Cafla 9618 Pin* 6440

EUHOUWAOPnOHC PJFFE) LI000m pdnte Of 100%

St»9se
Price

9US
9130
9178

Sep
518
024
0.02

CALLS
Dec

0.71 .

021
024

Met* Sep
— PUTS -

Dae Mar

194 094 009 012
094 015 014 0.17

OK 033 022 023

Eat voL tout. Cals 171S Puts 1710. Prevtotar dayls opart Inu Cab 90414 Pina 4di67

Union

Limited

n ti Ki s-opi ioxs-roKi \

24 HRS
Contact: Duncan Dmm

ThU 0171 329 3030 Rlz: 0171 329 0545
Interact » b«tpi//www.teactoiucom/nuBrfcete/i1

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX
norars clients

welcome;

. 1

58DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X SRB
THL- 0I7J 629 1 L5S EUfc 0171 495 0022 1

Affcrct.ibl'i r.i-iil-t. in iti- -
.
(iitirt:.. options and ssov.s

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0300 321 321 FAX 0171 399 1001

Low COST24 HOUR FWMNCML MVNMM7MIM
UH PC

REUTERS 1000

lb SMiacareteL -*44 <0)171916 B0S1 TbAdirarba tea. *44 <B)i7i Bieeoaa

Margined FOREX
Disclosed Commissions
1 The rot

v

ive trade is

the: rate you got '

SECURITIES ARC FUTURES tlMITtO
VUn Horae, 129 Rasbuy Pmnant

boadon ECea im

TEL 0171 6 3 S 202S

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED
HrenB^ ta FWary taeare Irekanu IK

Futures & Options
iron-, ^QA ROUND00£ TURN

12G KMGHF-fflDDER'S FUTURE MARKET OXTUCfT FROM $57D

n kite Irani IMM O Dtarad CtoribiMas Md. 9*
o oriatasSSr^^^^^ ireranisreaam

allHiHa O a ten6HHIR Pilr iMM
1MI.7aFteBt BfH. Lb4BiBI4Y1Htm t44 C)171 SC4B88

1 WANTTOKNOWA SECRET? fl
Tbe LXHS. flmn Seminar will show yon how the markets REALLY
walk. The amazingtradingtechniques ofthe legendaryWD. Gann can.

increaseyour profits and contain your.!os«5 How? Ttaft tbe secret

Book yoar FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

FUTURES
\INJOEX\
FINANCIAL 1

-TAXFREE
0171896 0011

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
bundle HWOCWAf aiataaem ild H)i and7»

Fw 1BOpage psce colour bradura
LXOPMJUb DMAPHT.CA Ttt!44«ia>in«H(
uMDom ncHMBTcaocab 7nu«maH«t
HUM Mona; anrira Damn, ilm Hu aaiininm

m'r
Mi 1 KM * \i

- r

Itererar. Option &Cumtmkt vtUi

/Brut aetataadutngcfloors
R-41mC.II,

70:0171 Tm 1991

FneOm-MtUiS

Get rtaHtaw qBotss, Forex rates

aidnm hndGnss as joar PCuni
Slpnl! Fwmm WonwrttM caD

44 + 171 626 6101 ext. la

Petroleum Arcus Oil Market Guides

Petroleum Argus

Open Settprice Change High Low ESI. vol Open bit.

Sep 9792 9721 +0.01 97.82 07.78 2306 25260
Dec 97.80 97.78 -0.01 97.82 97.75 4141 40484
Mar 97.61 9727 -0.01 9721 9725 772 12990
Jun 97.33 9790 -0.01 8793 9728 422 4576

THREE MOMIM EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOcn points Of 100%

Open Settprice Change High Low EsL vol Open biL

S«P 9944 9944 . 0044 6944 175 n/a

Dec 9924 99-25 -002 9925 9924 1420 n/a

Mar 99.06 9997 -005 09.07 99.06 755 n/a

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecu1m points Of 100%

Open Settprice Change Hgh LOW EsL vol Open bit.

Sep 95.65 95.65 -091 95.65 0523 1125 8762
Dec 8594 95.64 -002 05.65 95.61 714 6879
Mar 9523 0524 -002 0524 9523 31 3141
Jun 95.35 9596 -0.01 9596 9595 35 2948
* UFFE baurae abo traded on APT

Fast Fills. Great Rates.

What’s the Catch?

There isn’t one. For over 30 years,

we've provided futures traders with

outstanding brokerage service, at

fully discounted rales.

We are GteraHy within arm's reach

ofmany actiw trading pits. In

“flash filT markets, up to 90%
of our market orders are oceoited

and confirmed in a single phone

calL We offer 24-bour service and

access to global markets.

With over 23,000 customers world-

wide, we are among the largest

futures brokers. Thus, we can take

advantage of the efficiencies that

large volume provides-and pass

the savings along to you.

As our customer, no broker wflj

call you with trading recommenda-
tions-tlxyugh we will provide the

information and support thal you

need to trade on your own.

You make the trading

decisions, and save 50-70%

off fuD-commission firms.

FUTURES & OPTIONS
ON FUTURES

£5- £25
Round-turn, including

excbiinjic fees. Most
contracts. Discount

accounts.

Call today to find out why
Lind-Waldock is the number-

one choice of independent

futures traders worldwide.

Name: 0800-262472 <m
Address: Belgium: 0800-18441 |

Crnrany: 0130-818100
Fnoces 05-908343 m

Postcode: Denmark 80-01-76-55 |
Tele, no (optional):

laala^ bxtea to. Wha* ta rtkd bra rate

nnwoprob Dsanana ooea taut aeraR f|It S04T

vs LinD-WUDOCK & COMPANY

|

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171 873 4095

Fast Fills. Low Kates

CITY INDEX

TbaITGUIDETOWORLDCQBKKNCOES,
naifMpa 1redcowiiai8iigr300 Mi inriri.iiaw awihbloby

rentierthan tbdEypadertmlMt ofjmrBocsadUoc i

Otetmm dungedat aSpteb itaap nun and 49ptate at tel

tho UKpleaactrlepbrair +44 171 8734378 ftrdataP

tettataty't

locdrefelkretat

If you would like to advertise, or require any
further information, pleose contoct:

Jeremy Nelson
Tel: 0171-S 73-3447 Fox: 0171-S73-3062
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE — ’ ASi

Real price of gold seen at $580 by 2010
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

There Is a 60 per cent
probability that the real
price of gold, measured in
1995 US dollars, win increase
by nearly 3 per cent a year
in the period to 2010. accord-
ing1 to a new report from the
Economist Intelligence Unit.
This would take gold's

price to $560 a troy ounce
between 3006 and 2010.

However, this is only the
“central scenario” in the
report’s examination of the
global gold market. Two
other scenarios are envis-
aged. One postulates zero
annual growth in the real
price of gold. This has a 15
per cent probability, accord-
ing to the ETU, and would
leave the gold price at $482
an ounce in 2010. The third
scenario looks at a 4 per cent
growth in the annual gold
price, a 25 per cent probabil-

ity says the EIU, taking it to
9860 by 2010.

In tts central scenario, the
report suggests the gold
price will rise in two steps.

The first, in 1996-97, is in
response to retrenchment in
South Africa.

The authors. Mr Alan
Mackie, an economist, and
Mr James Regan, a mine sur-

veyor. point out that South

SUPPLY/DEMAND SCENARIOS
(tonnes)

1906-2000 2001-05 2006-10

Scenario 1 (60% probabSty)
Supply 14,280 14,420 15.103
Demand 17*417 17,668 17288
Deficit 3.137 3248 2.195

Price’ 440 480 580

Scenario 2 (25% probability)

Supply 16,340 17,880 18,725
Demand 17^28 18.772 20,004
Deficit 886 792 1.279
Price" S8S 704 860

Scenario 3 (1G% probability
Supply 14280 14,016 13,700
Demand 15,967 14,450 12,324
Deflct (surplus) 1X87 434 (776)

Price’ 448 436 462

Sotrc* BU rti canon rase uss

African production Is failing

as miners must go deeper to
find enough gold. This is

pushing up production costs.
“It would take a price of at
least $500 an ounce to make
it worthwhile to mine the
bulk of South Africa’s
remaining gold and costs are
rising so fast in many mines
that within a decade $600 (at

1995 prices) would be
needed," they add.
The second step up in

prices in the report's central
scenario would occur at the
end of the five-year period to

2005 when existing supplies

of gold - viable at $490 an
ounce average price - had
been mined and the price
would have to rise to $600 to
unlock new South African
production.
On the demand side, the

central scenario sees
demand from the Far aiwct

,

“the bedrock of the price
recovery”, being sustained.
The EIU suggests demand
for physical gold will rise at
1-5 per cent a year.
The 140-page report says

that “the fundamentals of
supply and demand are
going to become much mare

prominent in the 15 years
1996-2010. As fresh supplies

of gold become more
restricted, the level of
demand will be the chief
determinant of price.

“Western jewellery con-
sumption will be an Impor-
tant driver of demand, but
the principal driver will be
the value the peasant con-

stituencies of developing
countries in the Far East.
India and the Pacific Rim
place on gold compared with
paper money. Establishing
at what price the souk [the

informal marieet. in gold and
other precious metals in the
Middle East] ceases to buy
gold is an inexact science;
trying to track at what price
the souk become a net seDer
of gold is uncharted terri-

tory. Other investors will

take their cue from the
souk.”

If the central scenario
proves accurate, the EIU
believes that gold in the
medium term will be able to
matfh returns on bonds and
will attract Investment buy-
ing at certain price levels.

“If inflation should
become a major concern,
particularly in the newly
industrialised countries of
the Far East, which will be
setting the pace for indus-
trial development in the new

TwiHetmhnn. we couki see a
revival of speculative inter-

est In gold.”

On the question of
whether there will be
enough gold to meet future
demand, the report points
out that today's global
proven reserves that can be
mined at present prices
totals 18,700. But only 8.000

to 8.500 tonnes would be
available to the market dur-
ing the 15 years of the fore-

cast period. There is another
5.000 tonnes of gold that cen-
tral banks and other official

institutions might, in theory,
be prepared to sell to plug
the supply gap.
That implies a total of

13£00-14JXX> tonnes of avail-

able gold. The authors state;

“This is barely enough to
cover four years or current
physical demand, less recy-
cled gold. Clearly the market
is relying heavily on the
souk and bar hoarders to dis-

gorge significant amounts of
gold. But will they do so at
current prices? AH the evi-

dence suggests that they will
not. In which case some-
thing else will have to give,

and we believe it will be the
price".
Gold to 2010: What w31 drioe
the price? £345 or SS45 from
the EIU. 15 Regent Street,

London. SW1Y4LR. UK

MARKET REPORT

LME copper prices challenge resistance
COPPER prices pushed
higher yesterday afternoon
on the London Metal
Exchange to challenge the
upper end of its new chart

range.
Traders said copper again

dominated with wide price
movements as tb** mar-
ket geared up for today's
September option declara-
tions. A brief spell of consoli-
dation in mid-afternoon was
ended by a flurry of short-

covering, although solid
resistance was encountered
at $2,050 a tonne far three
months delivery.

“There is key support at

$1,970 - the break-out point

COMMODITIES PRICES

(As St Thuaday-s doss)

Aluminium +3X50 toBsaxso
Aluminium May +220 to 86X00
Capper +500 10275.775
Loae -150 to 110X75
Mckei +414 to36X78
Zinc -850 to 562,473
Tin -85 to 10X«0

- and resistance at $2,045/

2,050,” said one trader.
“We’ve tested both of those
today."

Last business was at $2,040
a tonne, up $14.

Movements were less
extreme in the other base
metals, with ALUMINIUM
mostly content to hold above

$1,500 a tonne for three
months delivery. Traders
expect the market to stay
within a broader $1,470/1,530

band. The final kerb trade
yesterday was at $1,505, a $5
loss.

NICKEL prices moved
higher during the afternoon
zings, with the triggering of
stop-loss buying orders
above $7,500 a tonne carry-
ing the market up to $7,600
at one point. The last trade
was at $7,550, a $135 gain on
the day.
Traders said the market

was stQl trying to consoli-

date after recent wide price
moves, with some support

expected around yesterday’s
low of $7,400 a tonne. How-
ever, thin conditions meant
price movements would
remain volatile, they said.

The lead market tried to
push higher in the afternoon
but the three months price
faltered at $820 a tonne.
However, prices still closed

with modest gains and final

business was at $819, up $4.

At the London Commodity
Exchange COCOA futures
wank, under pressure from
trade profit-taking and spec-
ulative selling, to six-month
lows. But traders said the
market was poised for an
upward correction after fin-

ishing lower for seven or
eight successive sessions.
“The selling seems to be a
bit overdone.” said one.
The December contract fell

to £955 a tonne before set-

tling £10 down at £957.
Robusta COFFEE futures

extended losses to touch
fresh three-week lows after

New Yolk’s arabica market
re-opened Sharply lower fol-

lowing a build-up in long
positions by US investment
funds, traders said. At the
close the benchmark Novem-
ber delivery contract was
down $57 at $1*565 a tonne,
just $1 off the low.

Compiled from Beaters

Tajikistan aluminium

smelter denies Russian

report of shutdown
A senior official at
Tajikistan's Tursunzade alu-

minium smelter yesterday
denied that the plant had
been forced to close down as
repeated last month by the
Russian Interfax news
agency, reports Beaters
from Thrsanzsde.
Mr Sadrlddin Shazipov.

acting chief engineer at the
smelter, said the plant had
had problems with supplies
of raw materials last month
and that some workers had
not shown up for work, but
there had been no total shut-

down.
Nevertheless, he said the

forecast of output at the
plant this year bad been cut
from a targeted 240,000

tonnes. "Ih 1996, we win pro-

duce more than 200,000
tonnes of primary alumin-
ium,” Mr Sharpov said, but

he added that output would

definitely not reach 199S a

level of 238JS00 tonnes.

Two of the plant's 12

smelting units wore shut

down Jin March and Mr
Abbas Radzhabov. head of

the government's industry

department, said Tursunzade

was working at only 45 per

cent or its 300.000-tonncs-n-

year capacity.

Mr Sharipov said the

smelter's raw materials

reserves were low - loss

than a month's supply com-

pared with an average six-

weeks - and electricity sup-

ply problems could appear
tbfat winter after the neigh-

bouring Central Asian state

of Uzbekistan pulled out of

an electricity barter arrange-

ment with Tajikistan.

Tursunzade, about 50km.
west of the Tajik capital

NZ wine may flow too

freely over next two years
By Terry Hall in Wellington

The New Zealand wine
industry faces overproduc-
tion problems over the next
two years as new vineyards

reach maturity. Wine Insti-

tute rhfliwian Mr John Buck
says In the annual report
Encouraged by booming

export sales, the producing
vineyard area is expected to

rise from 6,700 hectares this

year to 8^293 hectares in
1998. Mr Buck says however
that concern at the trend is

leading to a foil in plantings
this year. There had also
been anecdotal reports of
vines being extracted, which
could lead to a fall in the
areas planted by the year
2000.

“The Increase in the
mature vineyard area can

reasonably be expected to

produce over 90,000 tonnes of

grapes in every “average"
climatic year from 1998 on."

he says. This would be a 55

per cent increase on the

58.000 tonnes produced in

the year to June 30.

Mr Buck believes that the

increase in the vineyard
areas will ensure future

export production will not be

hampered as at present by
grape shortages and will

allow many New Zealand
vineyards to build sustain-

able positions for their

brands.
The annual report says

that New Zealand wine
exports are expected to rise

from the current N2$60.Sm
(US$40m) to NZ$125m by the
year 2000.

In the past year sales of

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMNUM, 89.7 PURITY (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
OOtP DOMEX (100 Troy obu S/taoy ox.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E par tonne) .

SOFTS
COCOA LC£ (E/tanna)

sat Day's

price dauga Mflti

0PM
tat

Sett Day's

prioa change High Law Wtf tat

Sen Day's - ? Ope*
price ctaage H* Urn ’ M ta

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CM£ (AOJOtHba; centsflba)

saa aw* Opw

Cash 3 nnd»
Close 14715-725 15065-07
Previous 1475-78 1510-105
LflgWtow 14735 1510/1501
AM Official 1473-735 1506-085
Kerb doao 1504-05
Open int 211,737
Total dMy bunower 75.170

ALUMDOUM ALLOY (S pertnnin}

Close 1263-68 1298-300
Prevtoue 1265-68 13004)5
High/tow 1304/1297
AM Official 1283-64 1297-98
Kerb dose 1290-95
Open kit. 4533
Total daly turnover 1,195

LEAD 9 par tonne)

Close 8235-45 818-9
Previous 817-18 816-17
HlgMow 823 821/812

AM Official 822-3 8185-95
Kerb dose 819-20
Open fciL 33.480
Total daily turnover 8,437

MCKB. {S per tome)

Close 7430-40 7530-40
Previous 7335-45 7430-40
HlghAcw 7650/7370
AM Official 7300415 74044)5
Kerb dose 7550-60
Open kit 37.113
Total dal)y Hanover 1(L481

TIN (3 par tonne)

does 6195-205 6250-55
Previous 8210-20 6255-60
Hlgh/tow 82808345
AM Official 6200-05 8240-45
Kerb dose 6250-60
Open kit 14,498
Tone defr tuntOMar 4.754

ZHC, special Hgh grade ($ per tonne)

Close 1008-09 1094-35
Pravtaus 10095-105 1036-355
HgtiAoav 10075 1035/1032
AM Offlciel 10075-08 1033-335
Kerb done 1032-33
Open InL 63505
Total daily turnover 14,853

COPPBft, (pads A(S pertorm^

Close 2053-65 2029-30
Previous 2085-87 2032-53
Hlgh/kiw 2043 2050/1977
AM Official 2043-44 2021-22
Kerb close

Open krt. 201X79
Total duly tumovw 78,466

386.1 -OX 3862 3802 2 2 Sap 10679 -150 1075D 107X0 5 178 sap 928 ’-10 "941 S3! 115 8X82 Oct

Od 3875 -Ofl 3895 3874 838 10X84 to 10845 -059 10610 10630 98 6970 Dec 958 -8 987 9S5 3X91 37JB8 Dee
Deo 3805 -4L8 3822 3004 26210 76575 Jen 11045 -0X0 110X5 110X0 78 1.785 MW 981 -7 969 977 3X03 4250* Mi
Fab 393.1 -05 3945 383.1 148 12X88 MW 112X0 -0X0 11600 11225 92 1X17 **•» 998 -7 1005 986 1X81 22246 Apr
Apr 3007 -05 396.7 3962 169 5X76 May 114X0 -0X5 114X0 114X5 33 786 Jul 1015 -7 1020 1013 183 11X24 JM
Jm 3884 -05 396.1 mi 3 11X08 Jd 115.75 -1.15 11625 11600 25 97 >ap 1039 - 1038 1030 103 3,739 Aeg
Total 28X80182X71 Total 333 MB Total 10X0X7X96 1M

PLATINUM NYMEX (30 Troy az^ Sftroy m)
Dot 3807 -02 4MLQ 3905 3X02 18.180

Jm 401.1 -OS 40X9 40tJB 70S 4X03
Apr 4035 -02 404X 40X5 598 3004
JM 4003 -02 - - - 272

Oct 4008 -02 411.0 411.0 2 4
Tate m at

PALLADIUM NYMEX [100 Troy cg^ Stray tgj

Sap 12090 +T00 128X0 12050 297 1X10
Dae 127X0 +050 127-40 12050 416 7,133

Mar 127X0 +050 12750 12750 11 183
Jon 12BX5 +050 - - - 109
Total m na

8EA/ER COMB (LOOPThy CEjCantaftByo*)

Sap 5160 -44 5175 5125 4X86 3X52
Dd 5155 -42 - .83
Deo 5205 -42 52SX 92DX 17X70 61X32
JM 523S -42 — f 24
MW 52SX -4.1 533-0 529X 422 9X13
May
TOW

5342 -4.1 — - 503 5X34
24X0B 96297

WHEAT CgT pXOObu min; centa/BOto btahd)

Sap 45250 +4X0 40750 44750 8588 7.418

Dec 45225 -TXO 459X0 44650 6501 41589
Mar 44750 -3X0 455X0 446X0 1583 9548
tar 42750 —4X5 435X0 427X0 26 532

Jd 397.75 -225 404X0 396X0 169 3.700

Sop 40000 -200 42
Total 11579 6X371

MAIZE COT (5X00 bu mkc oanta/5Bb buriwQ

Sep 36875 -375 372X0 38550 11,508 23288
Dae 34150 -ZZ 348X0 34125 22X12185,073
Mar 348.75 -225 353X0 34850 4530 42597
May 354-75 -150 358X0 35450 1511 14548
Jol 35455 -1X5 358X0 354X0 861 11723
Sap 316X0 +-1X0 320X0 318X0 90 1578
Total 41521 287568

BARLEY LCE (g per tonne)

COCOA CSCE flO tames; Sfttmwfl

71.725-0900 72350 71.430 3526 43577
07750-0500 BOOTS 67575 1.410 21506
65500 -0.100 65500 65529 S44 15X66
68500-0.100 87.100 60X00 232 3.188

64X50 +0X25 65*100 64X50 80 2783
05X30 -0X75 86X00 63X00 6 2588

8,178 63758

UVE HOPS CME HOjQOOtoa; oanta/tos)

Sap 1282 -16 1325 1290 23 172 Oct 52,425 92X00 52X75 .4X21 12582
Ok 1335 -IS T346 1330 4X16 32X59 DM 53550 33.750 53X00 2,054 11,171

Mw 1373 -14 1381 1386 652 17X07 Fab 74525+0425 74723 73X60 261 6879
"ay 1390 -14 1400 1384 43 8X17 Apr 72575+6150 72X00 71X50 136 1X34
Jd 1406 -14 1414 1414 2 5X74 Jm 77X2S+040Q 77400 77X00 78 1,497

Sag
Total

1435 -M 1438 1430 23 5X81
5X70 78,140

Jd
Total

74X75 74X75 74X00 If SOS
8X07 31X78

COCOA (ICCO) (SOR'sAome}

Aug 30
D=*y —

Pika Piw. day

. 1010X9 101328

COWEE LCE (S/terma)

ENERGY
CRUDE OS. NYMEX (IjDOO barrels. S/beneQ

Day's 0pm
prioa chwsa Mgh law VW tat

Oct 2313 +038 24X5 2Z53 23785 83544
Boa 2246 +075 2345 2220 3543 41X34
Dae 21X8 +0X4 2250 . 21.75 4557 49540
Jan 21.30 +050 2200 Z150 1 584 32582
Fab 2055 +044 2150 2075 5Z7 22987
Mar 2040 +035 20X0 2037 325 14,174

Ttatta na m
CRUDEOL PE (SftWraQ

9950 -OLIO _ 54
Her 102.80 +025 10250 102X5 35 938
Jm 105.10 +0.10 10625 104X0 55 484

MW 10690 -0.10 - 157

May 10665 -OZ - - - 80
Total 98 1X11

SOYABEANS C8T |5X0aia ldn; cgntoffiOk tmhd

SM 811X0 -350 62650 811X0 2X83 . 7440
Mur 79550 +1X0 803X0 79550 2246B1Z4433
Jm 80250 +150 810X0 802X0 1X89 21,783

Mw 807X5 +0.75 815X0 80550 1.147 13X98
Hey 806H +025 81250 80550 458 11X81
Jd 80650 +050 873X0 80600 544 8571

Sto 1815 -53 1657 1615 777 3X35
Hto 1595 -57 1615 1565 3X18 14X15
Jm 1532 -48 1573 1542 993 4829
Aar 1438 -48 1540 1497 392 3591
May 1483 -35 1520 1509 43 5B6
Jd 1452 -42 1512 1500 23 169

Total 54® 27505

COFFEE -C CSCE (37,500ftw; cants/ftn)

see 125.05 -350 12675 12400 152 1222
Dae 113X0 -4X5 11630 11225 3588 19J1B
Mar 10675 -3.70 111X0 10725 448 5288
MW 10675 -2X5 11025 10750 49 1.753

Jd 10625 -275 - _ 45 501

sag 108JS -are - - 6 170

M PORK BEUJES CME (40JOOtoe; cente/toa)

Fab 77.130-0500 78750 76550 333 4548
Mw 77X50 -0575 78.700 76X00 211 996
May 78X00+1X00 78X73 78X25 113 327
JM 78X00+4X700 78X00 78773 14 77
Aug 72700+1500 78700 74X00 1 18

Total 718 8588

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
3Ma price $ Tonne — Cat — —Puts—
ALUMMUM

CROSSWORD

Total

flCCT (US cente/pgund)

4588 285*

Tdd
SOYABEAN OB- C8T (SOXCKHbc cante/lb)

29528191588 *>>

LME AM OtBcfari C/5 rate: 1X810
LME Ooriny rate: 1X880

Spot 15673 3B&S 15670 6 BdK 1.5684 9 Mbc 1X703

HHH GRADE COPPER (COMSQ

Salt Days Open
prica Mange ffigb Low Vtd tat

Sap 9665 +0.15 97.10 95X0 3X34 6536
Od 9625 +055 9630 9450 394 1X24
Mm 9619 +050 9620 9440 25 1X47
Dm 95X5 +0X0 9620 9175 1IJ15B7 24XB2
Ju 95.10 +053 — 6 1X23
Fab 9445 +020 > 88 796

Total 14320 55X89

PRECIOUS METALS
N LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M RothacNkfl

lotast Days OpM
price ctwoge Mgh low M tat

0d 21X7 -612 22X5 21X7 27X85 62X72
to 21.16 +OX3 21X2 20X0 12X84 29X64
Doc 20X0 -0.14 21.19 20X5 5X10 22.706

Jm 19X5 -0.18 2055 19X0 3X61 14X71
Ml 1950 -0.15 19X6 1945 884 7X82
MW 1926 +0X5 1945 19.15 472 7420
Tate to na

HEATMQ OL NVMS (42X00 US gMLi c/IE gaBs)

Latest Day's Opan
pita ctaanga Hgh Law 1M tat

0d 64X0 +1X8 67.50 64X5 16130 40407
Mo> 6475 +1X8 8690 5420 3X97 16.159

Dac 6455 +1X8 86.75 5400 3X80 26X67
Jan 6320 +148 65X5 6320 3X14 13224
Fab 61X0 +1.43 64X0 61.40 669 8,163

iter 39.15 +1X3 61X0 3675 389 4480
Told na n

QAS oa. IPE (Sfamd

8dt Dayta Opan
price rmagn rilp Low Vd tat

QoM(Troy oz) $ price £ oqufv SFr aqutv

Ott» 38870-887X0

Opening 3874038750
Morning fix 387X0 248X5 488L32

Afternoon fix 386.80 2*6.51 466.74

Dev'S hOflb 38740507X0
ays Low 306X0-38670

PmdOUB dCBO NMM9689
Loco Ldn Mean Qoid Landtag Rates (VS USS)

1 month 441 6 months 4.10

*4X9 12 month* 4.14

Sap 20450 -3X6 21350 20350 7518 18523
Oct 201X0 —350 21050 79950 10,107 15,278
Ac* 197X5 -250 205X0 1B550 3584 10J57
Dae 18378 -27S 203X0 18200 SX03 16X61
JM 189.75 -2JS0 196X0 188X0 887 6526U 18450 -28! 189X0 184.75 117 1420
ToM 35M 815«t

NATtMAL GAS WMB (10500 mwBkL; MnMBmJ

lataat Day's Dpm
prioa dtanp* HR

Oct 1X50-0X09 1.875

No* 2X10-0X05 2030
Pae 21S5 -0X04 2170
Jm 2215-0X05 2X20M 2160 +41X10 2180
MW 2070-0005 2065

Sap 25X8 +0X5 25.70 25X4 6860 4X23
act 25X4 -0X1 25X6 25X0 7X70 18X53
Dec 25X9 +0X7 2630 25X2 6,749 39X41
Jan 26X4 +0X8 2650 2620 744 6912
MW 26X0 +0X6 2695 26X3 1,213 8X30
May 28X3 +0X0 zrzt 2690 75 4JXH
Total 25X22 77,05

SOYABEAN MEAL csr (100 torn; taton)

Sag 2E7.4 +0.7 2662 286X 6X38 15X99
Od 2572 — 2S9X 2568 4XS9 16295
Dec ypo +04 2S5X 23ZX 5X60 37,162

JM 281

X

+1X 253X 2507 441 7X03
War 249X +1X 251.0 2468 1X22 6745
May Z45M +T.1 347.7 2460 407 4X93DM 16MB 90.15B

POTATOES LCE (EAonne)

Ho* 72X _ _ _
Mar 75.0 - - - - _
Mr 71

X

-3X 740 70.1 100 1X88
May 85.0 — — - — 15

Jm 85.0 — — — — —
TOW I,Ml

FREIGHT (EHFFEX) LCE (SlQ/index paint)

Sap 1110 -2 1130 1105 84 807
od 1235 +27 1240 1205 302 1X11
to. 1245 +15 1260 1231 27

. re
JM USS +5 1280 1250 40 802
Apr 1275 +2 1275 1265 H 242
Jd 1135 +1 1135 1135 2 27
Tdal 474 3X89

(tee Pito

OR ion 1091

Damp. fWy
15 day

.104X5

.10450

hw day

10270
10437

M WHITE 8UOAR LCE grtanna)

Ott 352X +2X 353X 3469 2X80 6767
One 349X +3.0 3460 344X 1X03 4X80
Mar 3463 +4X 345X 341X 822 7778
taJ 34Z2 +42 3365 3360 190 3X53
am 3467 +44 337X 337X 1 1.105
OCX 3262 +2.7 3260 328X 1 1X58
THU! 4X97 2MH7
m SUGAR *11* CSCE (112.000bs; cente/Kn)

Dot 1118 +640 1220 1175 3.189 66474
tear 11.71 +628 1125 11.42 1X65 47768
May TI40 +617 11.42 11X2 446 17X16
Jd 11X5 +615 11X5 1690 457 13X96
Oct 10X6 +ai3 10X8 1671 109 6238
Mw 1664 +610 1655 10X5 104 1X51

(B67%) LME Od •tan Od Jen

1400 88 133 i 14
1500 14 87 28 48
1000. . — - 27 114 105

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Oct •tan Oct Jan

1900 175 188 18 84
2000 10S 130 48 108
2100 06 87 96 181

COPPEELCE Nov lwi Nov Jan

1800 60 82 85 160
1850 43 67 128 185
1700 30 S4 IBS 222

COCOA LCE Dac Mw Dec Mw
975 37 64 54 48
1000 28 44 70 63 .

1025 21 35 88 79

BRENT CRUDE
ire Od New Od Nov
2180 _ _ 20 _
2200 82 100 58 .
22SO - 78 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

No.9,164 Set by HIGHLANDER

Tetal 4302154147
- COTTON NYCE(5O,0O0tos; centt/tod)

CRUDE OB. FOB (jpw barrel) ,+or-

DutM SI 944-6.67 -0X7
Brant Blend (dated) $21X0-1X5 -0X18
Brant Send (Oc$ S21X0-1X5 -0215
W.TJ. S23XE-SX3* ' +1X9

OIL PRODUCTS NVfEpnxmS dofimy CF (lama)

«; '-4
* ,bJ-

Dushanbe, owed creditors

more than JlQOm. be said.

Plane officials had pres-

ented a two stiw Privatisa-

tion phtii for 1he smelter for

the consideration of the
Tajik government, Mr Shari-

pov said,

Mr Nikolai Uorrahcv, bead
of Tajikistan’s foreign «cq-

nomlc relations ilepartmam.

said the smelter w«8

involved in a csoro project to

reconstruct a unit hit enrich-

ing anodes. It planned to

complete the recoitstrttttkaL

begun last year, in three or

four years, but funding prob-

lems could push hack the )’

date.
Mr Sharipov also mid the

plant had invited several for-

eign firms to Tursunzade to

discuss reconstruction of
two units but that talks had
been inconclusive.

Si*£

: e?

New Zealand wine are esti-

mated to have been *i.Sm lit-

res, a 12 per cent rise on
1WS. While exports rose by
41 per cent, domestic soles,

under the impact of two
rises in duties, rose

“sluggishly” to 32.9m Utros.

Mr Buck says thAt the
industry appears to have a

bright future provided the

challenge of increased pro-

duction is properly
addressed. This will, he says,

require a greater sales effort,

with more investment in

processing, research and
development and market
development work.
He warns that some

Industry participants will

not measure up, but is

confident that many will
prosper during this growth
phase.
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ACROSS
Z Reserve concludes they

stop volumes falling (4,4)
5 Caught sweetheart in the

lap of luxury (6)
10 Good mixer - first person

in two centuries (5)
11 Where liars hang out is the

ideal spot (7-2)

12 Organised about helping
relation (9)

13 Put pressure on without
opening lock (5)

14 Does church break bread
on Sunday? (6)

15 Took care of royal pecking
order (7)

18 Sudden change of attitude
about cost for top cereal (7)

20 Provides key to witticisms
(6)

22 Not very attractive, like
sound of Concorde? (5)

24 Lands unconscious - a sign
it’s time to retire (6^)

25 Winning goal; head off the

26 Slightly damp love-in-
a-mist (5)

27 Cuts of meat and timber on
board (6)

28 Nothing sussed out about
unknown classical hero (8)

„ ,
DOWN

1 Scientific study la not by a
drunk (6)

2 Worsen confusion over
Joint possession (9)

3 Cry over foreign money!
(11.4)

4 Penny at one time is young
lady cashier (7>

6 Illuminating occasions for
motorists (8-2.5)

7 It's utter wickedness to

comprehend nothing (5)
8 Grandiose resort without

English direction indicator
(4.4)

9 One way to address man
about girl’s behaviour (6)

16 Moke do with better lives
inside (8)

17 Ship’s drains in ruins 18)
19 Cake appearing in Rene

Clair film (6)
20 Busy English got on (7)
21 Conditions In Maine and

Vermont (6)
23 Make rotten beer with to®

of dregs put in twice (5)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Iraq attack and interest rate fears hit shares
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Ecfitor

A report that the US Federal
Reserve is set to hoist US interest

rates by half of one percentage
point after its next policy making
meeting pins neves of the US mis-
sile attack on Iraqi installations

saw UK share prices fan sharply
yesterday.
The international worries

about the prospect of a deterior-

ating situation in the Middle East
unnerved global bond and stock
markets, triggering persistent
selling of European stocks.

Adding to the London market's
uncertainty was growing specula-

tion about today's regular
monthly meeting between Mr
Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer, and Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of England.
Most market observers adopted

the view that the chancellor
would not move to reduce UK
interest rates yet although there
were some who said a cut was a
real possibility.

At its worst yesterday, shortly
after Wall Street opened for busi-
ness after the long US holiday
weekend, the FT-SE 100 index
showed a 48.6 fall, before rallying

strongly. It eventually closed the
session a net 2&S lower at 3,855£.
Weakness in the leaders

quickly spilled over into the sec-

ond line stocks, where the FT-SE
Mid 250 Index dropped 28.6 to

U85.4.
Some extreme unease across

Europe about the downside
potential for Wan Street in view
of the US interest rate fears were
partly allayed by the latest eco-

nomic news from across the
Atlantic. Hie National Associa-
tion of Purchasing Management's
August index came in at 52.6 per

cent, up from 502 per cent but
well below some of the US mar-
ket's more fanciful numbers.
The NAPM number helped

cal™ an initially panicky Wall
Street, where the Dow Jones

Industrial Average fell ahrust GO

points, before embarking on a
strong recovery which saw the

Average pick up sufficiently to

post a 16 point rise 90 minutes
after London dosed.
There were few winners in the

London market at the outset with
oil stocks among a handful of
upside performers. But with
crude nil prices tending to come
off their initial high levels, oil

stocks struggled to bold on to
their initial gains.

Turnover in equities was given
a boost by news that the govern-
ment had sold its residual stakes
in the two English generators.
National Power and PowerGen.

njmcwr hr oUnft.i

The stakes. 285m and 17m shares
respectively, were sold oh to
Goldman Sachs and UBS. via

bought deals.

Goldman paid 390*/>p a share
for the National Power holding,

placing most of the stock at 353p
and netting a potential return of
£700.000 if aU the shares were
sold. Turnover figures indicated
that the PowerGen stock was not
placed.

At the 6pm reading overall

turnover was 7Q2Em shares. That
figure should see customer bosi- -

ess transacted yesterday
recover strongly from Monday's
£922.2m. the lowest doily total for

many months.
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IndcM and mttoa

FT-SE 100 3855* -28A
FT-SE Mid 250 4385 4
FT-SE-A 350 “2®*
FT-SE-A Ait-Share 1908-88 -'3.13

FT-S&A All-Share ytoW 3.8B 3-83

Bast performing-sac
1 Household Goods -

—

2 Health Care
3 OH Exploration

4 Chemicals .....

5 Extractive Inds

......,...,...+0.7
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FT Ortflnnry tofts 8788.7

FT-SE-A Non Fma pft 17.3?

FT-SE lOOfvt Sep 3072-0
TOyrCWtyfttf 7.91

Long gttlequBy ytd ratio 2 15

Worst performing noioii
1 Gas Distribution

2 AtcohoHc Devarapaa
3 Banka Aetna

4 Banks; Marchtw
5 Enek»*vW Vahxfta

Utilities

bought
deals
By Joel Kabazo
and Lisa Wood

The market spotlight was
firmly fixed on the utilities

as the government sold its

residual stakes in two power
generators and a regional
electricity company.
National Power topped the

list of the day’s most
actively traded stocks with a
closing total of 52m after the
government sold its holding
of 28.47m shares to Goldman
Sachs. The US investment
bank is believed to have
passed on most of the stock
at 383p a share to a range of
institutions but. was said to

have been left with around
5m on its books.
Dealers suggested the

sharp decline of market
may have prevented comple-
tion of the sale. National
Power shares fell 9 to 89%).

Goldman Sachs is believed

to have had better luck in

placing the government's
stake in Southern Electric-

ity. Having taken on 856.928
shares, Goldman Sachs is

believed to have placed the

stock at 650p a share with
several institutions. Shares
in the Rec hardened 8 to
665V4p, in trade of tsm.
The government also dis-

posed of its remaining hold-

ing in PowerGen, selling its

17.13m shares to UBS for pla-

cing with institutional cli-

ents at 498p a share.

Turnover of 20m at the
close of the session indicated
the securities bouse had yet
to complete the sale to cli-

ents. Shares in PowerGen
were also weak, closing 8
lower at 496p.

In the rest of the sector,
bargain hunting continued
in Northern Ireland Electric-

ity. The shares held at

332Kp.
The US missile attack on

selected targets in Iraq pro-

vided the spur for trading in

several sectors across the
market.
Oil stocks which rose

steadily on Monday on the
back of the rising global
crude oil prices, once again
mirrored sentiment in the
international oil market.
Having moved sharply ahead
in the first part of the ses-

sion, shares in the oil sector
retreated to close off their
highs.

BP eased 4 to 628'Ap, and
Burmah Castrol Oil fell 3‘A

to I065p. Shell Transport
managed to remain in posi-

tive territory and the shares
closed up 3 at 946V>p.

The crisis in the Middle
East cast a shadow over sev-

eral stocks in the transport
sector.

The list of casualties

included British Airways.
The shares gave up i2Vi to

512p in trade of 6.5m with
Merrill Lynch said to have
taken the stock off its "buy”
list amid fears an escalation

in the crisis would hit inter-

national travel.

Sentiment was further
dampened by reports that a
trade union in the US had
urged the US government to

block the planned alliance

between British Airways and

American Airways.
With worries about inter-

national travel gaining
strength during the session,

airports operator BAA also
came under pressure. The
shares surrendered 6Vi to

474p. Volume was l.8m.

The leisure industry suf-

fered what analysts called a
knee-jerk effect - at a time
when there was stock
around - from the conflict in
the Middle East, with hotels

worst affected. Ladbroke
eased to 207’Ap while Gran-
ada fell 15 to 85lp.

Granada was also
adversely affected by York-
shire Tyne-Tees TV, at its

interim results, expressing
concern over its falling
advertising revenues. Ana-
lysts said other media stocks

had been affected by the
report but they suggested
that problems at Yorkshire
were not inherent in inde-
pendent television at large.

Yorkshire fell 27% to 12l0p
while United News & Media
slipped 17V4 to 705p. This was
also partly due to the news
that it Is to merge its Daily
Express and Sunday Express
newspaper titles. One ana-
lyst said that although the
relaunch was positive it

would do little to halt the
decline in market share.

Iceland, which issued a
protits warning in July, cast
a pall over the second divi-

sion of food retailers after

reporting disappointing
interim results and stating
that current trading was
worse than expected. A num-
ber of analysts trimmed fore-

casts, including UBS which
downgraded its estimate
from £62m in the current
year to £56m.
One analyst said that

while some of the problems
were specific to Iceland,
which foil 9% to 92p, its diffi-

culties were being experi-

FINANC1AL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sep 3 Sep 2 Aug 30 Aug 29 Aug 28 Yr ago Utah ‘Low

Ordinary Store 2788.7 SO07.7 27870 2805.7 2838.9 28480 28882 2668.8
CM. div. ytaU 4.08 405 446 445 441 4OS <22 3.76
P/E ratio net 18.89 1742 1646 17.00 17.18 1542 17.25 1540
P/E ratio nfl 16.73 16.88 1640 1644 17.02 1544 1743 15.71
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Ordinary Share hotaty changes
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Sap 3 Sep 2 Aug 30 Aug 29 Aug 26 Yrapo

SEAQ bargains 29.984 27485 31.732 36.751 36407 24,125
Equity tonovto (ErrdT - 9224 15474 22404 16374 13144
Equity bargalnst - 31.041 35.417 40471 42421 35455
Shares traded (mitt - 3694 521.7 682.7 6244 5103
t&dudton tem-matot buton— endon— Mlobi,

Sep 3 Sep 2 Aug 30 Aug 29 Aug 28 Yr ago 'High low
FT-SE AIM 107160 1063.70 1082/40 108640 106840 -114040 865.70
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ft London market data

Rises and fads' 52 Weak Nghs and lows UFFE Equity options

Total Rises 233 Total 43 Total contracts 48/182
Total Fate 962 Total lows 83 Cate • 15,758
Same 1/485 Puts 32.733

8ept 3 Data based on SqtAy shares Mad on the London Share Service.

NatWest takes the lead

in corporate banking
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

National Westminster Bank
bee overtaken Barclays to
gain the biggest share of the

UK corporate banking mar-

ket, according to a review by
Chartered Banker, the maga
ylnn of Qua Chartered
tuts of Bankers.

Lord Alexander, chairman
of MatWest, said his bank
bad been focusing on the
corporate market. *Tt‘s obvi-
ously good news because
there is no question of our
buying market share by
relaxing lending standards,”

be said.

I

In a more
of the 500 largest companies.
Chartered Banker found that

NatWest was rated by
finance directors as the best
bank for short and medium-
term loans, treasury man-
agement, leasing, foreign
exchange and international

finance.

Enough said.

Why comment further when the FT orticle has SGtd it ah?

To find out how we can help you make a success of your business,

call George Farrow. Senior Executive, on 017! 454 2560

and he'll arrange for a NatWest Corporate Manager to contact you.

A NatWest
More than just a bank

Nattond Westminster Bonk Re 41 Uthbuni Inndon EC2P 2BP. Registered No, 929027

enced by a number of the
smaller retailers In an
intensely competitive mar-
ket. Kxrik Save fell 19% to
372p and Somerffold softened
3 to 152%p.
In the retail sector King-

fisher advanced 4 to 657%p
ahead of results next week.
Users was profit taking at
Next, which slipped UK to

568p. and at Dixous which
fen 11 to 332p.
A broker's recommenda-

tion helped General Acci-
dent recover from Monday’s
foils. The shares firmed 3i«

to 643%p, with SGST sug-
gesting investors switch into
the stock and out of Royal
Sun Affiance. Shares in the

latter gave up 9 to 406p. in

trade of 5m.
Mr Charles Lander at the

broker cited the yield attrac-

tions of GA and also said:

“On fundamentals Royal
Sun will have a difficult cou-
ple of years as it executes
the recent merger. It also

has the highest exposure to

the UK cyclical downturn.”
Tension in tfe* Middle East

was also blamed by one ana-
lyst for Guinness faffing 12

to 46Gp. He said that prob-

lems in the area reminded
the market that Asian-
Pacific markets, which are
Important for Guinness,
were slowing down.
Continuing speculation

that Bass'S acquisition of the

majority of Caxisberg-Tetley

may face a referral to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission was Mamad for

Bass felling 9 to 812p.

Tate & Lyle bounced 2V* to

452%p after some caution
earlier In the week. Cadbury
Schweppes, which has
interim results today, soft-

ened 3 to 512%p with SGST
pointing out that the stock
was fully valued relative to
the sector.

Hillsdown advanced 2 to

188%p ahead of interim
results tomorrow.
There was exceptionally

heavy trading in Hanson
stock, with two large lines of
cViarret. 9m and 8J5m traded
at 157p. boosting overall
turnover to 23m. The shares
slipped IV. to 156Vfcp.

Croda, the chemicals
group, advanced 25Vk to 338p
on record interim profits and
a Healthy trading outlook.

George Wlxnpey fell 3% to

130Vip following a poor set of

results. A number of brokers
trimmed forecasts including
BZW which dropped its esti-

mate ftwm to £29m.
Blue Circle softened 354 to

373p following results in line

with, expectations but ana-
lysts expressed concerns
over where the blue-chip

stock goes from here, with a
number of overseas markets
operating at peak levels.
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17483 5JZ7
17814 2.72
197845 3.05

195747 346
174242 343

Yaar Dfw.

•go yWdft

14.90 134.10 1587.18

22.13129451778.13
2149 13544178549
1843 64.95 163333
1241 83.12 130841
21.17 4735 1414.95

2440 4631 178243
22.16 4445 179139
1047 6241 1639.11

fVE Xd adj. Total

ratio ytd Return

30 CONSUMER 00008(91)
32 AJCQhaAc Deirerapeafll)

33 Food Produceret24)

34 Household Goodafl5)
36 Health Carep^
37 rtwiiueeeutleatot13)
38

40 SERVlCESf2S3)
41 Dlatr&xCorat31)

42 Leisure 4 HoJnfe(24J
43 MecBa(45)
44 Ratatere. Foodfl4)
45 Rattoao, Genera)(44)
47 Breweries. Put* 4 ReeL(24)
48 Support Services^
48

BO unLITIESftft
62 SacMdtyfll)
04 Gee DtanfeuflonfZ)

66 TeleeoRimunleadon«(B)

70 FMANC1ALS(104)
71 Banka. Ratals
72 Banka, BadartB
73 !nauanca(22)
74 Ufa Assuranoa(7)

77 Oder. RnaicHCM

963031
282839
282380
2627.07
2032.16
546340
3727.16

286SA4
319642
435146
197240
213146
3146.19
24S940

16

201644

306343
434142
371847
147233
344741
2608.19
1632.87

314848

asau 4
iV

338b
-fi

taab -M)
193 -5
479 4

S12lj -3

4ft 3
3t§

-4

1

isr»a -A

-05364646363345365142 3346.10
-14 286647 2872452877.86 2884.16
-O2252846251348252240 25244*
407260644 2603.18 2806.79 2636.16
+04 202244 201642 202068 195940
-06 549643 548143 5507.54 485942
-02 373548 3646.71 3718.72 437841

-08 2578429575.70258345 2214.74
-04 2875.72 2874.79 287443 277446
-09 322644 3217473230442527.32
-14 4395.16 437081 *39548 338449
-14199246200644 200069294644
-07 214744 214742 2152.58 179449
-07 316847 316446318746261647
-04247142 246343 2472.74 1610.19
-042405432401.71 240748 2301.15

-04 234646 2346.74 2346.14 280448
-0.9 238846 241036242847277742
-14 138048 137048 137348 183346
-04 198743 199072 1883.07 221745

1482253.88225741 207240

-04 2028.72202061 202645 1873.10

-1.1 3097.903098.16312742256341
-1.3 439643440743 4457.72 3503.EG
-1.1 3780.18375945 376848383442
-04 148441 147144 148546 133004
-04 347847 3476.15 3519.13 2795.05
-052620152621.69262641 229056
-0.7 16*448 1644.16 164747 14*744

-04 3177.79317031 3195.11 296744

16.46115.78136148
1740 91.68 1034.11
1545 7049 1151.16
1446 59.03 1009.15
2144 37.40 124249
1940151.62186043
B.6S 262.07

12.04 15045 103744
743429.17128843
1046 66.67 71340
2013 5032 92346
076 9445

1742 65.73 1554.11

12.10 11143134341
11.06 174.00 145071
18.50 8349 118648
054 6005 112540
1347 103.40 1446.14

1747 77.11 150642
.2546 41.17 101749

5045 51.76 1107.86

21.66 62.12 1343.95

2346 5944 106640
2243 15541 172849
2940 8448 1590.15
1344 55.17 1270.13
2tL40 4746 123044
19/48 6740 1525.05
2749 3547 1571.76

2046 67.17 1

FT-SE-A Ftodgang 123847 -04 124019 123947 123944 106642 2.76 242 19.49 2446 130441
FT-SE-A Redgtoig ex ftw Trusts 125246 -011254481253.78125247105948 246 2.50 16.92 26.19 13214*

Hourly raovamanta

1540 18.10

FT-SE 100 3877.1 3885.5 3888.8 38384 3855.8 38514 38414 3838.7 teTT i mmT'
FT-« Mid 260 44100 44024 43334 4382.7 4390A 43894 4384.5 43814 438*4 44100 4361

0

FT-SE-A 350 19415 18302 1838.7 1932.7 19314 19204 19254 1983.7 19308 19414 19228

ThB* ®* 100 fft** 830M Ioer 2** PM- FT-SE IPO ISM Htfc 3B1B.7 ptVQerBQ tar 3QS2J fWmq
FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets

open 940 1040 1140 1240 1340 1440 1840 18.10 Cftee Previous Change
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Jftp tffantrf2 i]dpnihi*-9 NEW YORK STOCK
W.N Ik DM

Ok * E 180a Bgk la>M
CL4S 22 21 130 21% 21% 21%
IS 27 1728(8 38 37% 57%

18BE74 82 7*4 82
ZOO 54 26 245 40 30% 38%
098 11 192594 45* 45%
040 3D B Itt 13b 13% Wb
OS 2.1 17 1S2 17V 18% 17

S 17 17V T7% 17V
OS 12 11 3B (8*2 48V 46V
090 40 8 123 It A 10

385 7 6% 8%
485 6V 6% 6%
2B1 8% B% BV
02 to% 9% 9%
sr ih 7h th

B noa 15 14% 15

072 £3 IS 13 30% 30% 30%
21% 12Aram « 279 13% T3V 13%
19%17%«WtBflf 048 25 0 385 19 18%

23% 17% AM
48% 38% MB*
97% SB AM)

50% 7% ASA

47% 38%AWO
17V 12%AUU*X
20V 13%AMM
10% 13%Aq*c*i
50% 37%ACEUi
10% 9% ACMtah
7% BSaACUaOw 057 03
7V 6AOfMSp 0» 08
B% 8% ACM MS* 080103
9% 8%ACHHaa 080 04
13% 6% ACM 0Bd 032 43122

17% 13% Mai Mtto

, 27% Acodtax

21% WVAMIo fl 2BQ2 12% 12% 12%
11% 8%Mmeo> oiB 18 r n 8% 8% 9%
28% S% Aon Die aiS 18500 189 10 8% 10

51%«1%AB0an 148 OS IS 73 48% 48% 45%
6% 3%A«lr 3 W7 5V 5% 5%
89% 57% Alina 080 13 7 4208 85% 64% 85-1%
58% 28%MK 040 13 14 1927 34% 33% 33% •%

21% 17%Aa.Ikl IS 53 18 881 20% 19% 20%
28 21% Atman 088 15 7 2104 25% 2% 25%

80% 50% ADM 1.10 2O14 2B02 54% 53% 53%
28% 20% AttnaRt 030 U3 15 5B0 23% 23% 23*2

S
15%Ak9Bhc S 881 22% 22% 22%
HtlMM 1JO 124 S 170 14% 14% 14%
25 ATTcfc 77 7701 27% 26% 27%

30%lS%AMaAfr 029 13 7 807 21 23% 20%
22% 17%A*M«H 040 2J) 13 541 2D% 20% 20%
24% 14% Atari 028 17 5 403 18% W% 18%
47% 32% AlbCrt OS 09 18 423 41% 40 41

40% 28%AKrtrA 036 ID 18 308 35 33% 34%
43% 31% AUmi 080 14 222320 42% 41% 42%
34% 28%AkaAI 080 IS 13 1838 31% 31 31%
GB 57%AfcB9 086 U 29 1581 43% 43 43%

80% 38% AbdJRMl 1JD 24 S 314 50% 48% 50

21%15%AU9i HQ 06 21 979 18015% 15%
31 ZAfeP 188 57 15 929 29% 29% 29%
21 19%AB10T 064 £2 14 1735 20% d!9% 20

28% 14% ABnOn 020 13 18 451 18% 15% 15%
42 30% A—pul* 048 18 25 2409 38% 38% 38%

2S% 21% toccata 203 8.1 11 188 25 24% 25
13% 10Aka S 018 18 126 12% 12 12%
35 29% MM* IS 38 10 9 34 33% 33%

64% 47%AM9o 090 18 183700 62% 60% 51%
28% 24% AftMdca 016 08 11 128 28% 23% 2B%
10% BbAtaarx 084 55 a 9% 9% 9%
47 37% Aikiaz 078 1.7 97412 45 43% 44%

B% 26% AM ftp 184 57 151289 23%
5% 3% ABM* 60 514 4%
27% 14% Attenn* 018 12 28 249 15%
39% 26% Atarax 5 1414 32%
88% 49% Atom 090 U4 16 3916 62% 61% __
34% MAiaCpA 28 2211 27% 23% 27%
6% 5bAnGDdKX 042 7.1 184 5% 5% 5%
13% 10% AaPmdc 023 2.1 13 863 12% 12% 12%
9% 5% Amafid 008 18 21 482 6% 6% 6%
56 45% Artac 080 1.1 6 318 54% 54 54% -V

20V 16%ArastWx056 3.1 9 87 18 17% 18 4%
89% 47%MM OSI 1.1 78 8392 53% 52 52% +J%
47%39%Anand 280 48 132109 41% 40% 41 +%
28V 19%AnBnMl 050 28 14 48 20% 2)% 2D% +%
44%38%MB>w 240 58 131661 41% 40% 40% -%
50% 38%An£tt 090 21 1211816 43% 42% 43% J|

33% 32% Anted 180 38 142040 38% 35% 38%
9% 4% AmGwttax 036 74 4133 6 4% 4% -%
23% 20b Am nth Pr 282 98 10 98 21% 21% 21% -%

078389 91 19% W% 19% 4%
154 ZB 30 6602 59 9 59 -V
075600 17 41 1% 41% 1%
040 04 IB 4452 95% 94% 94%

388 5% 5% 5%

43%
28 28%
4% 4%
15% 15%
32%

t
*
+b
-%
-%

-%

A
+%

-V
-V

4
-1

t%
-%

4
A
A

24% lOAflHMDi
81% 47AndkXM
3% 1% AntaA
HA 88% Ante

8 5%AM0pplNV044 78

&

9% 8% AmMEb 044 48 6 43 9 8% 9
42% 24% MOor 084 18 T7 3013 40% 39% 40%
21% 17% AmBorn IS 08 Z10 19% 10% 19%
22 17% Mi 070 38 18 378 21% 21 21

34% 28% tafia 180 32 8 210 31% 30% ST

63% 36% AsMrBl 044 07 47 1X8 rt3% 93% 68%
35% 25% ArtStad 34 533 33% 33% 33%
68% 50%Am* 2.12 4.1 14 7SB9 51%(SD% 51%
41% 34% Amin M IS 38 11 42 37 30% 38%
22V IGAmrtdc 024 18 13 53 19% 19%
75% 85 AMOCO 280 37 186809 70% 60%
13% lOtapafli 0.10 OB 10 15 11% 11% 11%
27% 1S% Aoptnod 13 889 19% 1»V 19%
28% 14% Am be 012 07 81078 18% 18 16%
41% 34% Aransk 180 4.1 11 1704 39% 39 30%

61 48%Anrabdra 030 OB 67 12» 84% 52%
3®% 17/bkao 18 8478 24 23%
2S%19%AMB4*a 098 48280 103 21 20%
77% 64%Midi 182 28 S 3974 75% 74%
20 12%A**r 21 269 15% 14%

55% 47%AobQ> U44 24 141483 50% 40%
34% 24% Apart* Cqi OS 08432392 30% 30% 30%
9% B% Apex Mtn F 083 88 S 9% 9% 9%
21% BVttpUlbg 112434 14% 13% M%

33 2B%A|#PHA 012 04 12 377 30 29% M% -%
10% l6%ARtDH 019 1.1 136771 17% 17% 17%
S4 47%Am0ml 280 64 11 153 48% 47% 48% +%
8% 4% Aram 20 1841 4% 4% 4% +%
24% ntaraZWx 2.10 9.1 6 23% 23% 25%
64% 51%AnMW IS 26 Z 568 61% 60% 51% -%
53% 35%Amfi 10 OS 45% 44% 44% -1%
9% 4%Art*&p 022 37 2 39 85% 6 -%
24% 16% AutoM 073 38 18 367 22% 22% 22% %
38% 23% Amro OS 11 7 1087 28% 25% S% «%
25% 1B%AMG0R 032 17 1685 U 18% 18% +%
44% 34%MM x 1.10 28 21 1(00 37% 37 37% 4%
28% 20%MAd Calx 048 18 17 04 24% 23% 24+%
16% llVAMPBF 004 08 395 12% 12% 12%

088108 8 93 3% 3% 3% +%
IS 2620915987 52% 51% 52% -%

2%
49%AST

_ 280Am* 2
14% 7% A8HZSCI
28 IBAMCEV
123107% AtSttl

2 %ABH
31 X%Ata*Bg*x 096 4.1 13 602 23% 22% 2> :

22 15% i _

9% 6% AaMlRI
43% 35% ASM
37% 23%AnUZ0n>
11% ii%Awnca
18% 5% AIM
54% 38AWMI
50% 38% AnA
17% 11 Apse Cap
14% 7% AJbr

2S 18 5290% 290 2B0 +12
OS 3.1 7 23 9 0 9
184 88101088 17% 17% 17% -%
580 48 1316616 122119% 121% +4%
050 818 1 71 II 5%

^ +%
0.10 08 43 216 19% 19 19% +%
OS 03 52 8% 6% 8% +%
OS 18 28 3540 41% 40% 41% -%

26 6639 27% 26% 27% -%
048 38 14 10 18% W 16% +%
084 05 0 48 8% 8% 8%
OS 1J 10 933 47% 46% 47 +%
1.16 25 24 2031 48 43% 47% -%
IS 99 15 2 11% 11% 11%

57 942 11% 10% 11

41% 34% BCE 272

8% 5%Mnmx OS
20%16%BterFraft 040
35% ZVBdflrt) 046

25 18% BMdarBc 040
32% 23% BtoQiz OS
20% 15Bhttd an
29% 12% B*
29% 25%MM IS

i
StVlfecOna is
35%BneeBiV IS

I
0% BCH 023
33% BCTpHlM* IS

85 7$%Ba*Bad 8JS2

55% 41%

29% 21%BMMT OS
24 19% BIMAOR 067
51 45BlMaA 2S
S3 82% BartAmB OS

80% 81 BnKW 4S
09 42BMH 1J1

37% 29% BUd £ H) 068
51% 35 Bmbm

B

p* IS
67% 89% BranRc 2-16

32% 24%Brc*» 0.12

1811%Bw«R
11% 7% BrtMt 085
44% 32%BBHKh* 184
48% 39% Brattr 121
43% 20% BraMMa
20% 25% Bna6M 154
40% 15%BBN
22% 19% « Hr 1888 158
8% 7% EEAhcFd 072
9 8% Bh9

24% 17% BiraS

Ifthe business decisions are yours,

the computer system should be ours.
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HEWLETT1

RACKARP

3 T 4
27% 28% +%

12%
26% 12 But Bor

2B% 2S% BaOStZ
84% SlltBrikaPI

jasr*
26,4 22% BkekHPL
9% 8Bbkn*A«r
e% n'i BfetRkta

B 8%Bk*n*7tA
42% 23% Bbck
34% 25%BhmtA
9% 7%BteQ4>
4% Z%Bbaaw
32% 19% BMC DM
94 74% BntaB

47% 30%DM
11% 4% Boater (M

15% 6% terra on
25% 20%BoaUCat
si% 37% Bertel

41% 31%BM9
26% 20% Bod! Fad

21% 17%GflEP)m
27 HOMTa*

aaas.
B0%78%EU»Sq
88 72 BrAD

41% State
129% 94% BP
17 14% BP Ratal

31%a%65M
60% 49% BT
20% 2*h BMjrtl

20%11%Bnra0p
12% 8%BmoSb
42% 34%BafioAz
42% 35%BraMBz
32% 2I%EtfMr
6% 4%BHT
24% T7%BnMkr
20% 17%BnrahM
2^8 21% tetaaCo)
39% 34%te*spn
12% 0% Bui Coat

38% 73% ted
47% 35% Bub tec

te *
058 18 15 39 29% 29 29 +%

11* 052 18 18470 3736% 37 J*
046 1.1 191908 41% 40% 40% %
048 34 19 13 14 14 14 -%
288 82 12 8240 58% 866% 65% *%
040 24 7 31 18% 16% 16% -%
1.« 10 1711304 38%
044 1.1 21 147 40% 30% 30% •%

I 072 25 16160 29% 26% 29% •%
4JPz 4S 75 5 69% 59% 89% -%
z 2JM 17 12 880 58% 9 6*%

037 17 13 12 21^

004 7.1 49
j

0« 17 IB 1331 28*

74 170314003100031300

3 1049 1036 1048 +7
040 38 16 35 11% n% 11% *%

21 4298 21% 21% 21%
250 1.1 a 27%
580 84 9 83%
040 3J 23 8267 10%
148 38 S 481 48

61 1643 II

040 25195 1912
048 18 132061

IS 55 12 241 25%
062 77 S 8%
056 92 785 8%
057 85 1256 8% 8% 8%
IS 55 21 5882 Z4% 24% 24%
044 15 11 6 34% 33% 33%
0.12 15 WO 9% 9 9

104 244

085 05 39 848

1.12 15 3016094

05 15 5 2315

45 534

040 44 12 231

IS 78 2 IB 21% 21% 21%
114 3474 47% 44 46%

QS 22 5 1003 X 36% 36
154 85 855 21% 21% 21%
IS 84 18 487 28% 18% 20%
OS 1.1 13 3Z74 26% 25% 28%
156 25 13 326 43% 42% 43%

39Z7B 15 14% 14%
3S 34 22 B«04 88 86% 87%
£18 Z7 10 303 M% 10 80% -1%

5
3
-%

3
+i

+%

+%
-%

£39 74 20 214 32% 33% 358%

348 £9 27 6257119% 11B% 119% +1%
IS 105 10 1035 017 16% 16% +%
154 58 61753 29% 28% 29%

~

881 5.1 12 514 59% 58% 59
1.42 55 13 380 27 26%
IS 55 40 402 18% 19
032 £73 34 12% 12 12

184 25 18 18 37% »% 37%
184 £8 15 587 37% 35% 36%
068 £7 16 2111 25% 25% 25%

19 X 5% 5% 5%
050 24 11 2563 21 20% 20%
044 £3 14 549 19% 18% 19

11 61 25% 28% 26%
255 77 9 102 36% 88 38%
QS 55 19 74 10% 10% 10%
IS JJ 42 2680 79% 79 79%
055 15 S S32 44% 42% 43% +1

13 0% Bantear PC VOO 88 14 63 12% 12% 12% +%
30% 20%tabBB*a 13 S2 22% 22% 22% -%

20% A
3
3
3

3

- C -

in 35 13 765 » 29% 29%
7 127100% 90% IS

152 22 19 3053 89% 08% 08%
OS 30 a 290 19 18% 18%
184 £1 12 2068 50% «% S
072 15 tl 3 40% 40% 40%
0482415 IIS 20 19% X

235739 « 50% 58% -2%
OS 15 12 563 Z7% 27% 27%
0.16 18 4 IS 15% 15% 15%

21 5078 S% 28% 28%
101392152% 22% 22%

OS 94 7 21 2% 2% 2%
21 896 30% 29% 29%

OS £6 21 733 11% 11% 11%
072 45 31 1801 17% 16% 16%
054 07 S 2224 33% 32% 38%
040 25 21 67 18% 17% 18%
156 £1 21 2029 65% 64 65% +%

18 255 1% 1% 1%
052 14 S 7001 22% 22% 22%
052 1.1 13 1720 29% S 29%

, . . 158 85 401 14% 14% 14%
21% 14%CmUllga is 84 11 1546 20% 19% 20%
78% 82%CMM 0.12 02 *1 8B0 73% 72% 72%

004 02 60 SX 24% 24% 24%
008 15 16 217 51% 51 S(%

27 47 24% M 34%
056 15162086 S 27% 27%
152 55 121965 & 34% 84%
152 35 9 221 34% 33% 33%
016 15 32 847 11% 10% 11

18% 13%CMBfaNG OS SO 19 141 18% 16 16%
38% 40QraaCp OS 04 01208 48% 45% 45% +%

4%Cart Anar on 07 14 137 7% 6% 8% -%
3 103 18% 15% 15% «%

IS 25 11 4878 69% 67% 80%
*

84 IS 26% S% 26% .
250 01 12 94 37% 37% 37% -%
05 105 61986 7% 7% 7% +%
OS 05 13 453 32 31% 31% -%
ZTZ 7.1 10 (S 30% 30 30 -%
154 85 11 116 26% 25% ZB •%
OS 75 8 2S 12 11% 11% -%
on 15 10 89 37 38% 37 +%
056 70 7 MB 12% 12% 12% -%
1.74 87 11 1901 2B%d2S% 26%

‘

058 1.1 16 89 33% 38% 33%
27 0197 42% <1% 41%
161472 18% 18% 18%

OS 05 7 2984 43% 42% 43%
OS 15 9 93 13 12% 13

58 S
224 35 1921341

2 800 3 02% 2%
SHOT 28% 27% 28%

208 07 12 102 S6% 38% 36%
OS 02 8 84 24% 24% 24%
£18 35 2811871 60% 50% 58%
001 CLO 119 a 22% 22%
019 15 162 12 11% 11%
OS 15 283 12% 12% 12%
OS 160 13 115 5% 5

IS £4 71

31% 27%CUSEn
117% 98% Cm ft

75% 64% CPC

19% 13% OT Carp

33% 42% CSX x
47 SB CTS Cora

23% 18% CmuMD u

87% 53CrtMm
31% 22% CrtoCx

18% 13% QrtOt Otf
44% a%CadniOagn
22% 14%CrtMBcp
2% 1% CM HaM E

30% 18% Waaaigr
14% 10% (ratal On
50% WteSya
3*a 18%C8mvGI

a 16% CrtW Qi
SBCqMB

1% nCanttZHs
23% l9%CartaBz

S 2i% CapteRa
12%CpaU1S

_ IBCbramk
56%M%CWCo
32% 20% Cnta Q
31% 23%COaMA
38% 21%COSL
42 31% CpnfcT

18 io%cmim

3
17% ii%oaaoa6a
73% 540**
37% 16% COI Dzp
B SCadrata
9% 8%teGn
35% 25% Crate

3f%2B%terMfM
27% 25% Craolr Lott

18% 11%CararlMi
28% 30% Cm ten
19% 12C«ravw
S 25% CflBiSW

35%aO%CBBttyH
64% S7Gkfcta

26% IZCtegrtt
51% SQaittH
16% 10%tapranl
8% 5%CtetHra
79% 52%QoaiN

5 2%CtauaaB
38% 18Ch*S»
40% 34% Ctanadx

I
+%

-%

i

i

3 5% 5%
73% 72% 75%

62% 51 Cham
27 22% CUs Rnd
16 1i%ChtaaRnl

16% 31%CMqta
5%^Ovdcni

. ChCHt

35 29% Ctaryrtr

52% a*m
125%U0%Q*a
8% 7%CttnHIz

121 *1 40% <1

040 15 31 TWO 21% 21% 21%
IS 44 815453 S 26%
in 24 11 2487

820 28 63 2883

48% 40%Cte»ptax
57% 31% terM
29% 18%CbMz
2% TVChaptnO
32% 27% teqnr
41%«%Ctaw
38% ZS Orcoact
44%27%CbwCr
n% KCIkp
S%8S%Ctttt’BM

93%QqpPQM
12% lOVCtmUIA
12% 10% Cta USB
19 12%ChrMM

29% 14%D(E
34% 11% OMratSt
S% 16%Ct«WHa
0% 7%Owmt*B
81% 72% 08*756

36%CbiOr
72%aaiMB

96% ream
5% 2% OULtep

gtar^

45 43% 44%
115113% 114%
8% 8 5
42% 41% 41%

98% 94% 94%
UJ 11% +%
11% 13 +%
17% 17% 17% -%

27% 27%
63% S% 33%
a 19% 19%
*% 8 8%
77 77 77
S 38% 39%
74 74 74

081 101 1087

£46 54 16 88

QS 1J 34 745

050 15 8 1194

5 154

152 55 131248
2S &9 75 MB
0.14 04 18 lia 31% B1*_

S 4554 34 33%
IS £1 1118315 84% 81%
OS 74 2 83% 63%
7S 74 2

15 538

IS 125 15 518
058 £1 13 624
an 05 35 747

012 04 S 1584

on 04 17 817

OS 85 106

73B £8 3

IS 35 0 303
740 105 *100

£32 £5 21 1159 03% 92% 08

004 1.1 1 6420 4 3% 3%
11 10cm beam in 94 to 10% ro% 10%

21% 94SCMKhmn 050 1.1 12 IS 10 18% 18%
052 1.1 14 320 30% 29% 30%
040 14 14 1718 40% 30% 40%
090 14 3924112 51% 48% 80%
010 02 64 1795 40% 80% 40%
015 14 5 211 15% 14% 15

219410 16% 16% 18%.
in 25 « 1940 91% 80% 81%
05 02 ISO 9% 0%

_ .CbtottKz 058 74 200 .8%
7% «%cuqmu an gun

7% 6%teaMMx 051 75
B% 41% COBnz 050 1.1

58%47%0*CA
20% 15% urn

SjaS SSte
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Dow pulls

ahead after

big early loss

Paris looks to leading oil stocks for

Wall Street

Interest rate worries and the

military tensions between
the ITS and Iraq, sent US
shares lower in early trad-

ing1

, but at mid-rooming they
began to reverse course as
the day's data came in
weaker than many investors

had expected, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

Blue chip companies in

the Dow Jones Industrial
Average were off as much as
54 points in early trading but
began recovering at 10am
aft-ar the National Assnoia-

Exxon

Share price & index (rebased)

IDS

104

too-

fl/

Exxon

fAM
90 — Industrial

Average

94*-
1906 Sep

tion of Purchasing Manage-
ment put its August index of
manufacturing activity at
52.6. Many on Wall .Street

bad feared that the NAPM
figure would be closer to the

60 reported on Friday by the
Chicago purchasing manag-
ers association.

By 1 pm the Dow was 17.01

stranger at 5,633.22, and the
Standard & Poor's 500 was
up 2.38 at 6S&37, while the
American Stock Exchange
composite fell 3.16 at 556.52.

NYSE volume was 209m
shares.

The military tensions
between the US and Iraq had
a mixed effect on the Dow.
Analysts said that the fears

that the conflict could
deepen contributed to early

losses, but rising oil prices

gave a boost to the three o3
companies in the index.
Exxon added $2% at $83%,
Chevron was $1% stronger at

$60 and Texaco climbed $2%
to S91V..

But rising fuel prices were
a negative for airlines and
other transport companies.
The Dow Jones Transporta-
tion index lost 19.55 at
2,025.23. UAL. the parent
company of United Airlines,

slipped Sl% at $46>«. AMR.
parent of American Airlines,

fell Sl% at $80%. Delta Air
Lines lost $1% at $69% and
USAir fell $% to $17%.

Smaller capitalisation and
technology shares also
reversed course but did not
make it into positive terri-

tory. The Nasdaq composite,

which is about 40 per cent
technology shares, was- off 18
points before recovering by
early afternoon and holding
with a loss of 3.15 at 1.13&35.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index was 0.3 per
cent weaker.

In individual shares, Arca-
dian added $2% at $24% on
news that it had agreed to be
acquired by Canada's Potash
for around $L8bn. Shares in

Potash, which are traded on
the New York stock
Exchange, lost $2% at $73%
on the news.

Canada

Toronto stocks were mixed
at mid-session. Gold shares
showed gains but the broad
market moved lower. At
midday the TSE index was
Off -L20 to 513930.

There was said to be good
demand for gold and oil

stocks. "These sectors
should see us in good stead",

said one Toronto broker. But
weakness for Canadian
bonds held back the equity
market as a whole. Outside
the resources sectors, the
most heavily hit area was
media shares.

Among individual shares.
Golden Knight Resources
dipped 10 cents to 0(8.60 fol-

lowing news of a placing by
the company. Bombardier
held steady at C$19.40 after

the announcement that the

group was to go ahead with
sales of Its 70-seater jet

News of the US military

strikes against Iraq and wor-

ries about an imminent
uptick for US interest rates

dominated activity in the

European markets. However,
as the day wore on PARIS
rallied from the day's lows
to close just 0.3 per cent low-

er.The oil sector stayed
strong ahead of this week's
results from both Total and
Elf Aquitaine, and Thoxn-
son-CSF remained at the
centre of a sea of takeover
speculation. A number of
financial shares also made
up ground.
Volume stayed on the light

side and at the close the
CAC-40 was down 5.55 at
1971.43.

Total gained FFr4.60 to

FFr384.4 and Elf put on
FFr4.90 to FFr381B as inves-
tors continued to buy the
sector on the back of firm oil

prices and a general round
of broker earnings upgrades.
Total reports interims today
and Elf follows suit tomor-
row.
Among financials, Ban-

caire gained FFr7.00 to
FFr503 and Suez rose FFr0.9
to FFr183.4. Profit-taking hit
Alcatel Alsthorn and the
shares, up FFr4.40 on Mon-
day, came off FFt8.4 to
FFr388. Tbomson-CSF rose a
further FFr0.70 to FFr 148.2.
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Promodes, the retailer,

gained FFr8.00 to FFri.224
after news of the disposal of
a loss-making German unit
and as one leading broker
upgraded its stance on the
stock.

FRANKFURT had a vola-
tile session with share prices
ending lower in what dealers
described as good two-way
volume. The Dax eased K61
to 2528.73 on an Ibis-
indicated basis.

Lufthansa and Volkswa-
gen both moved steeply
lower, and there was said to

be substantial profit-taking
among second-line shares.
On the upside, retailer Kax-
stadt was a feature, gaining
DM7.60 to DM526£0.
Lufthansa fell DM6.75 to

DM201.50 following a state-

ment from the company
which suggested that a fur-

ther round of cost-cutting

would be needed if it was to

successfully ride out the

tough trading conditions fac-

ing world airlines.

Deutsche Bank came off 6
pfg to DM72.70 with senti-

ment depressed by the prob-

lems at its UK Investment
arm, Morgan Grenfell. In

spite ofa recast upgrade by
Lehman Brothers, Siemens
gave tip 22 pig to DM77.92.
Volkswagen dipped

DM5.70 to DM538 after the

company dismissed reports

that a compromise had been
reached with Brussels in the
group’s row over plant subsi-

dies.

AMSTERDAM aided com-
fortably above the worst of
the day. Financial stocks
were noticeably weak but
Royal Dutch Shell, underpin-
ned by firm oD prices, con-
tinued to move ahead.
Along with the European

wide trend, bands eased on
worries about tighter US
monetary policy, and the.
equity market as whole mir-

rored the downtrend. The
AEK Index ended 4.00 lower

at 550B8.

Financials led the way
down with INC off 80 cents

at FI5L28 and ABN Amro
falling FI 1.20 to FI 89.70.

Up FI 3.90 on Monday as

dealers scrambled for stock

on the bock of feat rising ofl

prices. Royal Dutch Shell

added a further 90 cento to

FIK2B0.
BULAN was weighed down

by a host of depressing fac-

tors. with « farther tumble
by Olivetti again drawing
unwelcome attention to the

stock. The Comit Index lost

&72 to 584.12.

Olivetti dropped 5.1 per
cent as a series of rumours
continued to pressure the
stock and as investors await-

ing the outcome of a board
meeting late in the day. The
share finished L38.1 lower at
L726, having picked up from
the day's low of L711.
Among the rumours was one
that the company was likely
to make further provisions
tor fixture restructuring, and
that farther losses were
likely on its balance sheet
There was a report that a
number of senior managers
had left the company, talk of
a management coup, and
speculation about an
aitjwwpi by investors holding

a 25 per cent stake to adopt a
strategy to confront the

Ftot sank to its lowest
level for two and a half
years, breaching a key psy-
chological level at 1AJ5QQ per
share, as the gloomy outlook

for the car market continued

to weigh on the share. The
shares finished Ltl4 down at

L4.480. after an intraday
L4.430. as the market
awaited data on car registra-

tions for August, which is

scheduled for next Tuesday.
ZURICH was weak, bnt

closed off Us day’s lows,

with the big index blue chips

bearing the brunt of the sell-

ing pressure. The SMI index

foU 308 to M33L9.
Among the day's fc!gn«*

108B*. Roche certificate fen
SFtW to SFrt,«fc UBS
SFrtl WMdwr «t 5Fri,»?
«nd Nestift gro up SFrS to
SFr1.389.

Elsewhere.ABB was SFrJO
lower at SFri.467, Sttar bet
SFW to BFrtCZ ihwr of It,

announcement today of half
year profits which
expected to have deubtod
and AlusufeMH* wwed SFriQ to

sf»w
MADRID was down but off

its lows in tine whh Wau
Street and bonds after a on,
voua. occasionally volatile
session which Wl the gen-
eral Index 2.44 weaker- it
352-01

BRUSSELS leaked to Tree-
rebel for support as the
broad market Cane under
pressure and tbs Bel 20 ;

index finished 3.31 weaker at
1.717.16- Tractate] Jumped
BFrtOO to BFrl&Ctt after an
unconfirmed press report
paid that GBL and affiliated

companies were offering con-
trol of the utility to a fe&ow
holding company, SOB, at
BFri4£00 a shore.

SGB rose BFT15 to
BFT2A00 and GBL picked up
BFrft to BPrt.840.

VMttm and edttad by Wctmi
Morgan and Jeffrey Brown

\
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Dollar’s rise and bargain hunting boost Nikkei
Tokyo

Mexico City under pressure

Mexico City was weak at
midsession with the IPC
index 29.82 weaker at
3,279.76 in nervous response
to events in Iraq.

Leading losers were the B
shares of the financial group
BBV-Probursa, down -L5 per

cent to 56 centavos.

The A shares of Cemex,
the cement producer, were
also under pressure, falling

3.2 per cent or 90 centavos to

27 pesos. Nominal shares of
the builder, Tribasa. slipped

3 per cent to 18.72 pesos.
Bellwether Telmex L

shares were down 1.3 per
cent to 1K22 pesos.

SAO PAULO edged lower
at midsession, influenced by
a sharp rise in the key US 30

year Treasury bond yield.

The Bovespa index of the 49
most active stocks fell to 197
to 62,128 but in weak volume
of R$160-9m.
The benchmark Telebras

preferred fell 0.8 per cent to
R$74m

S Africa industrials weaken
Johannesburg’s industrial
stocks reversed early gains
to end weaker on the back
of the weak Wall Street
opening and as futures play-

ers unwound positions
ahead of the closeout.
Golds, however, held

firmer levels on a better bul-
lion price.

The overall index lost 29.9

to 6,705.1 and industrials
fell 52.9 to 7,858-9, but golds

rose 6.5 to 1,806.4.

Analysts noted that while
turnover was heavy,
two-way action between
institutions, overseas inves-
tors and futures players saw
losses kept to a moderate
level.

De Beers dropped R2 to
R137.75, Anglo American
eased just 50 cents to R273
and Vaal Reefs picked up
525 cents to R887.

Shares shrugged off a bout
of technical selling which
briefly pushed the Nikkei
average below the 20,000
level, and the index closed

higher for the first time in
five trading days, writes
Emiko Terozono in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 index

closed up 9L04 at 20.198.15

after moving between
19.920.02 and 20.289.99. In
early trade investors were
unnerved by reports that the
government would forego a
supplementary budget to
support the economy,
prompting technical sales.

However, bargain hunting
by domestic institutions of
large capital steels underpin-
ned the market, while the
dollar's rise against the yen
supported high-technology
stocks, boosting the index.
Cabinet members tried to

talk down fears of a weaker
stock market “Stock prices

have recovered the 20,000
level. Share prices have been
Influenced by weakness in
US stocks and I have a. feel-

ing that futures drops will

not be very large,” said Mr
Seiroku Kajiyama. chief cab-

inet secretary.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained 6.45 to
1.546.12 and the Nikkei 300
rose OKI to 287.85. Volume
totalled 266m shares against

203m. Gainers led declines
by 713 to 332 with 178 issues
remaining unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 0.22 to 1,377.50.

Large capital steels which
were sold off earlier in the
week on fears of downward
earnings revisions, were
bought. Nippon Steel rose Y1
to Y344. NKK increased Y1
to Y291 and Kobe Steel
climbed Yl to Y283.
High-technology stocks

gained ground, with Toshiba
up Y2 to Y709, Sony gaining
Y50 to Y6.830 and Fujitsu
adding Yl to Y990.
Car stocks were higher.

Toyota Motor gained Y10 to

TbaBand

Indices (rebaaad)

no —

i

Y2.620, Nissan Motor added
YlO to Y824 and Isuzu
Motors rose Yll to Y57L
Some bank stocks were

lower on fears of over-supply

after Nippon Credit Bank
announced a capital increase

of YSlfan in preferred shares.
Nippon Credit Bank closed
unchanged at Y376, hut
Industrial Bank of Japan lost

YlO to Y2K10 and Mitsubishi
Trust and Banking fen Y20
to YL600.

Kyocera,- the ceramic semi-
conductor package maker,
rose Y40 to Y7.410 on reports
of favourable earnings pros-

pects. Similar forecasts lifted

Oki Electric Industry Y6 to

Y699.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 52.77 to 2L325.64 In vol-

ume of 50m shares.

and Hang Seng Bank fell

HK$0.75 to HKS7&50.
SINGAPORE regained its

composure after a sharp
shde, accentuated by the low
level of trade. The Straits
Times DatobMs 3nrii*r fin-

ished 23.54 weaker at

2J05.26.
BANGKOK stocks partly

recovered from a weak open-
ing. The SET index, down
more than 48 points at one
stage during the morning.
Closed off 21.78 at L064.45.
KUALA LUMPUR stayed

out of sorts, continuing its

consolidation amid renewed
fears of monetary tightening
in Malaysia following stron-

ger money supply growth in

July.

The composite index
ended 1K88 or 1.2 per cent

lowo- at 3.093.32 after hitting

a low of 1.086.49 in curly
afternoon trade, while the
more speculative Second
Board index fell 13.89 or 2.6

per cent to S21LS7.

SEOUL drew encourage-
ment from new economic
policies unveiled in the after-

noon by the finance minis-
try. and the composite index
picked up from a low of
764.60 to dose 4.46 weaker at

789-80. Eagerly awaited news
that the foreign stock owner-
ship limit would be lifted on
October l to 20 per cent from
18 per cent came after the
market closed.

SYDNEY closed lower,
dragged down by a weak
bond market which was bit

by stronger than expected
July retail figures and wor-

ries about a possible tighten-

ing of US monetary policy.

At the close, the All Ordi-

naries index was 12.1 Iowa:
at 2.244. Brokers said early

buying had flatted out before
lunchtime while news of the
US air strikes coincided with

the market's closing bell.

WELLINGTON ignored
bond market weakness and
closed with modest gains.

The NZSB-40 Capital Index
ended &87 higher at 2.223.09

in thin turnover of NZ$88m.
Air New Zealand provided

the main feature, announc-
ing details of its- planned
purchase of a half share in
Ansett Australia for A$475m
plus a rights issue to partly

finance the acquisition.

As part of the deal, foreign

ownership of Air NZ is being

widened. Foreign ownership
of the B shares Is being
increased from 35 per cent to

49 per cent. Air NZ B dosed
38 cents lower at NZ$3.95 4|
while the A shares added H /
cents to NZ$345. 1

/

TAIPEI ended lower with *

the weighted Index off 8120 i

or 1.3 pa- cent at &2S7.87.

Some foreign equity fends -

saw the weakness as a buy- .

Ing opportunity. Computer
]

group Acer gained 90 cents
4

to T$8K302.«1. and Taiwan
'

Semiconductor added 50 T
emits to TS56.00.

BOMBAY turned back
after a strong start as the
finance minister again put *

offa crucial speech to parlia-

ment about budget proposals *

Hie BSE-30 index finished

down 78l30 at 3,484.68.

sa^
!

Roundup

Some regional markets were
unsettled by news that the
US had launched cruise zais-
sue strikes against targets in
Iraq.

HONG KONG also faced
interest rate worries which
left the Hang Seng index
149.39 lower at 10,957.18.

Turnover of HK$4.2bn,
boosted by a burst of selling

at the start of the afternoon
session as investors reacted
to the attack an Iraq.

Interest-rate sensitive
banks were ML HSBC coded
HK$230 lower at HK$129.50

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/S&P Actuaries World Indices are owned by FTSE International Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Endtoos are compiled by FTSE
International and Standard & Poor's In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a co-tauidar of the indfces.

NATIONAL AM)
REQfONAL MARKETS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2 1906 FRIDAY AUGUST 30 1906 — DOLLAR SOEX
Figures in parentheses US Day's Pound Local Local Gross US Pound Local Year
show number of Unas Daflar Change Starting Yen DM Cwrency % ehg Dhr. Dollar Starting Yon DM CwrencyfSZ week52 week age
of stock Index % Index Index Index Index on day Yield ridax Index Index Index Index High Low- (approx}

Australia (7£Q 203.06 -09 193.04 14012 15697 17038 -07 4A3 20432 19438 14060 15736 § VI 212.18 179.77 18439
Austria (24} _ 179.10 -1.3 17026 12339 13645 13837 -07 233 181.38 17295 19431 13835 13998 1953* 16611 18499
BWgttjm (27) 213-02 -04 20330 14731 16636 161.43 03 4.12 21438 2033* 14737 18434 161.10 21669 187.17 188A8
BrazO (28). . 177.95 -05 169.16 122.79 13736 33236 -05 132 17836 18936 122.78 137AS 334.66 109.70 12337 151.73
Canada (US).— - 102.65 -0.1 154.62 11234 125.73 16137 0.0 2-22 182.77 154AO 111.74 12595 16197 165.12 134.14 14532
Denmark 00) 318.68 -OS 302^5 21930 24634 249,03 03 1.84 319.62 303-15 219A1 24536 24630 32134 27638 279A6
Finland {23] 212.12 -1J0 201.84 14637 18337 20008 -05 2JS0 214,20 20337 147.11 18434 20097 27611 171.73 25639
Rranca (93)... .. 188.01 178.73 129.74 14534 14936 OA 334 16638 17667 12990 144.71 14999 19638 167.70 175J4
Germany (SB) ...~~174.11 -1.1 165.51 120.1* 134,59 134.59 -0A 132 173.96 16690 12679 13618 135.18 177.63 155.ee 157.99
Hong Kong (53) 426X56 -0^4 40531 20431 32939 42339 -OA 330 42738 40536 29390 32681 42439 451.19 35437 35679
Udoneaia (27) 191 -03 18131 131.97 14734 274.83 -03 1.73 19137 18290 131.71 14731 27667 _ _
Ireland (IS) 28671 -0-6 27235 13734 221.63 24937 -03 3A8 28836 27332 19735 22134 250-33 29082 23642 23932
K**y 158) .7450 -1A 70.82 51.41 8438 -1.1 238 7580 71.71 5130 5608 8619 8433 6792 7621
Japan (48i)_. . —...141.90 -0.7 134^9 9732 109.69 97-B2 -02 678 14236 13S31 9607 10676 9837 164.68 137.75 14738
Malaysia (107) 54618 -13 522.07 37836 42432 52744 -1.3 1.72 Kfi.17 52736 381.79 42730 534.17 58530 425.77 51132
Mexico (ISri -—1268^0 13 120539 875.11 980341046036 07 137 125137 118736 8S9A4 901371038997 132665 79139 115604
Nethariand (IB) . 296 0.4 28334 20532 23036 22678 03 338 29731 28132 204,03 22634 224.72 30*94 24934 24661
New Zeeland (IQ 84-99 -0.7 8079 58.64 65.70 MAI -03 4.19 8534 81.14 5672 B5.72 9530 8661 7534 7628

.24698 03 23734 17230 193-24 21652 07 2.07 24937 23673 17192 191.74 21732 25694 22294 2Z739
Phfipp!MB(22) . 20645 08 19626 142A6 15933 27023 09 091 205.17 194.62 14085 15733 267.84 — — —
Singapore (44) -—396-85 -13 37736 27334 30677 257A2 -13 1A8 40136 381.19 275-87 30674 200.00 46591 38046 38732
South Africa fw) —34039 13 32044 23838 26SAS 33530 03 238 33991 327.57 232.72 200*8 332-51 437.78 31430 347.47
Spain (37) 17657 -03 16735 12134 136AS 18733 Ol 3.48 17795 16735 12134 13603 107.72 18335 1*5.15 15130
Sweden (48) — 350.83 -08 34236 24830 27615 354,53 0.0 2A1 362.16 34333 24661 27624 354.07 36494 282.18 282.18
Swttxariand (37). 24683 -08 234.64 17032 19030 18615 02 139 24679 23539 17079 191.14 184,72 25494 20099 20093
Thailand (45) . 14637 -1.6 13639 8830 11083 14031 -19 2A0 145.70 13830 10032 11134 14339 18335 13675 18837
United Kingdom (200).. 245.16 OO 23335 168.17 18931 233.05 03 4.09 245.18 23237 10631 18637 23237 247.51 22037 22090
USA (625) —.265.98 00 252.BS 18334 20631 26538 0.0 231 28638 25230 18239 20435 28696 276.47 agp?* 23024

Americas (700]-. 243.5* OO 23132 15836 16830 204.79 OO 230 243.34 23131 167.18 187,11 20499 252-43 211.15 211.16
Europe (TOG) 213.70 -Oa 203.15 147.48 165.20 184.02 0.1 3.10 214.43 203A5 14734 164.78 18331 21696 19038 19038
Nordlef137). ._. 312.57 -0.6 297.14 21538 24132 266.74 09 239 31430 2re.is 215.76 241A7 26604 31635 261.13 27132
Pacific Basin (878) 15603 -0.7 14633 107.07 120.61 109.83 -03 138 187.12 14994 10736 12071 10993 17731 14686 15731
Euro-Pacific (1564)— 179.92 -OS 171.04 124.18 139.08 137.68 -0.1 2.18 18089 17138 124.17 13697 137.78 18057 18631 17135
North America (743)— 253.71 -03 24639 17B31 200.78 26938 0.0 231 2SJ.72 24636 17629 19054 25930 2S992 22601 22602
Europe Ex. UK (5069

—

102.05 -OS 182J7 132.52 148A6 15037 0.1 234 193.13 18330 132-56 14638 15627 195.76 17051 17038
Pacific Ex Japan (387)—28634 -OS 26938 195.52 219.03 244A4 -0.7 3.11 2BS33 270,85 19691 21997 24619 29666 24339 25600
World Ex. US (1793) .18152 -OS 172J6 12026 14032 142.43 -Ol 2.17 182.38 17390 12530 14012 14232 19135 10736 172.70
World Ex. UK (2218) .204.12 -03 194.04 14035 157.79 172.63 -0.1 1.99 204.73 19430 14064 157.29 172.73 21335 18531 18797
World Be japan (1837)—243.15 -02 231.14 167.78 187.96 22938 -0.0 2.57 24334 23191 187.18 187.11 22939 24735 21434 21434

The World index (2418) 207.84 -03 197^9 14338 16031 17738 0.0 2.19 20631 19730 14293 15898 17603 21495 18837 16091

feplriBla, FTSE hwmriml Unfad Gottim Sect* and Co. nd BWri a RWa. tog. ai
t pricu tunimM) hrINS aAon. HMMfrS CLOSB3 same Canada Mi USA
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"Io bring together those who have -

money to invest with those who seek to

raise it is a fundamental of international

investment banking.

To do so in primary and secondary

markets with skill and strength, m a wav

and at a price that leaves both sides well

satisfied, is a fundamental of BZW.
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INVESTMENT BANKING F R O M T O

REGULATED BY SPA AND tURO A DIVISION OF BAHCLAVS HANK PLC


